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Date Not Specified
Lisa Evans
01545 570881
Dear Sir / Madam
I write to inform you that a Meeting of the Learning Communities Overview and
Scrutiny Committee will be held remotely by video-conferencing on Wednesday, 2
March 2022 at 10.00 am for the transaction of the following business:
1.

Apologies

2.

Disclosures of personal interest (including whipping declarations)
Members are reminded of their personal responsibility to declare any
personal and prejudicial interest in respect of matters contained in
this agenda in accordance with the provisions of the Local
Government Act 2000, the Council’s Constitution and the Members
Code of Conduct. In addition, Members must declare any prohibited
party whip which the Member has been given in relation to the
meeting as per the Local Government (Wales) Measure 2011

3.

21st Century Band B Projects and Additional Grant Funding (Pages 3
- 6)

4.

Ceredigion's Additional Learning Needs Principles and Expectations
document (Pages 7 - 50)

5.

Childcare Sufficiency Assessment (CSA) 2022-2027 (Pages 51 - 368)

6.

Ceredigion Play Sufficiency Assessment 2022 (Draft) (Pages 369 514)

7.

Ceredigion Youth Justice Service (Pages 515 - 518)

8.

To confirm the Minutes of the previous Meeting and to consider any
matters arising from those Minutes (Pages 519 - 522)

9.

Any Other Business

Members are reminded to sign the Attendance Register
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A Translation Services will be provided at this meeting and those present are
welcome to speak in Welsh or English at the meeting.

Yours faithfully

Miss Lowri Edwards
Corporate Lead Officer: Democratic Services
To: Chairman and Members of Learning Communities Overview and
Scrutiny Committee
The remaining Members of the Council for information only.

Agenda Item 3
Cyngor Sir CEREDIGION County Council
REPORT TO:
Committee

Learning Communities Overview and Scrutiny

DATE:

2 March 2022

TITLE:

21st Century Band B Projects and Additional Grant Funding

PURPOSE OF REPORT:

Provide an update on progress on 21st Century Band B
Projects and Projects delivered using additional Grant
Funding

REASON SCRUTINY
HAVE REQUESTED THE
INFORMATION:

BACKGROUND:
The original 21st Century Band B Strategic Outline Plan submitted to Welsh Government in
2017 included the following projects with an intervention rate of 50% match funding – the total
estimated cost being £15,300,000
£600,000
£1,800,000

Pontrhydfendigaid
Cardigan Primary

£5,800,000

Cardigan Secondary

£7,100,000

Aeron Valley Area School

£15,300,000

Due to securing additional 100% grant funding, and the change in the intervention rate, a
revised Strategic Outline Plan was submitted and approved in 2019 where Pontrhydfendigaid
was removed from our Band B programme as £600,000 (100% funding) was secured from the
Reducing Class Size Grant. In addition, £1,000,000 was also secured from the same grant as
a contribution towards Cardigan Primary School.
Following confirmation of the above additional grant funding, Canolfan y Mȏr project was
escalated from Band C to Band B – the result being that we were still within the original
funding envelope approved in 2017.
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Total Cost

Project

Reducing
Class Size
Grant

£600,000

Pontrhydfendigaid

£600,000

£800,000

£1,800,000

Cardigan Primary

£1,000,000

£5,800,000

£5,800,000

Cardigan Secondary

£6,312,500

£7,100,000

Aeron Valley

£1,273,000

£1,273,000

Canolfan y Mȏr

Band B

Childcare
Grant

£787,500

£14,185,500

CURRENT SITUATION:
Having now received a tender price for Canolfan y Mȏr and updating our estimated costs for
both Aeron Valley and Cardigan Primary, the anticipated funding required is as follows
School

Total Cost

Cardigan
Secondary
Canolfan y
Mȏr

£5,800,000
Actual
£1,454,253
Actual

Cardigan
Primary

£3,050,000
Estimate

Aeron Valley

£10,932,950
Estimate

Additional
Funding

£1,000,000
Reducing
class size
grant
£787,500
Childcare
Capital Grant

Remaining
Cost

WG
Contribution

LA
Contribution

£5,800,000

£3,770,000

£2,030,000

£1,454,253

£1,090,690

£363,563

£2,050,000

£1,332,500

£717,500

£10,145,450

£6,594,542

£3,550,907

£19,449,703

£12,787,732

£6,661,970

Due to the change in the intervention rate and also successfully securing additional grant
funding, the overall contribution from the Local Authority has reduced since the original
submission.

Cardigan Secondary School
Work commenced on site in July 2021 and is scheduled to be complete by January 2023
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Canolfan y Mȏr
Work is due to commence February 2022 and scheduled to be complete by December 2022
Cardigan Primary
The tender is due to be published in February 2022 with the work due to commence in July
2022.
Aeron Valley
The land purchase was completed in November 2021 and the Strategic Outline Case
approved by Welsh Government in December 2021 for the estimated build cost of
£10,932,950. The tender to appoint consultants to develop the project is due to be
published in February 2022. Once the consultants have developed the scheme and a final
tender price received, the Outline Business Case and Final Business Case will be
presented to Welsh Government for approval by December 2022.New school scheduled to
be open by September 2024.
Welsh Language Capital Grant
A further application for 100% grant funding has been submitted to Welsh Government for
£5,574,290 to support the aspirations included in the Draft Welsh in Education Strategic
Plan 2022 – 2032 where a decision is expected by the end of February 2022.

Has an Integrated Impact Assessment been completed? If, not,
please state why – n/a
WELLBEING OF
FUTURE
GENERATIONS:

Summary:
Long term:
Integration:
Collaboration:
Involvement:
Prevention:

RECOMMENDATION (S):
For information

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION (S):
Contact Name:

Nia James

Designation:

Corporate Manager – Learning Resources

Date of Report

3/2/2022
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Acronyms:
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Agenda Item 4
Cyngor Sir CEREDIGION County Council
REPORT TO:

Scrutiny Committee

DATE:

2 March 2022

LOCATION:
TITLE:
PURPOSE OF THE
REPORT:
REASON SCRUTINY
HAVE REQUESTED THE
INFORMATION:

Virtual
Ceredigion’s Additional Learning Needs Principles and
Expectations document
To update the Scrutiny Committee on Ceredigion's Additional
Learning Needs Principles and Expectations
Update on Additional Learning Needs

BACKGROUND:
The Additional Learning Needs and Education Tribunal (Wales) Act 2018 is part of the wider
education reform programme in Wales. This provides a new statutory framework to support
children with additional learning needs (ALN), and is accompanied by a mandatory Code that
ensures the new system has a set of clear legally enforceable parameters which schools, local
authorities and other partners responsible for providing services for children and young people
with ALN must act upon.
The Additional Learning Needs Code https://gov.wales/additional-learning-needs-code
ALN Code - Provision from 0-25
The new approach, as set out in the Code, aims to:
“remain committed to creating a fully inclusive educational system where all learners are given
the opportunity to succeed and have access to an education that meets their needs and
enables them to participate in, benefit from, and enjoy learning.'

The new statutory framework is based on the following 5 principles:
a) A rights based approach where the views, wishes and feelings of the child or young
person or the parents/carers of the child or young person are central to planning and providing
support.
b) Early identification, early intervention and effective transition planning
c) Collaboration where everyone involved works together in the best interests of the child or
young person
d) Inclusive education which fully supports participation in mainstream education, wherever
practicable, and a whole setting approach to meet the needs of learners with ALN.
e) A bilingual system where all reasonable steps are taken to provide ALP in Welsh to
children and young people who require support through the medium of Welsh.
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The ALN transformation programme is operational across Ceredigion.
Under the new ALN system, local authorities have a duty to review the arrangements made by
schools to meet the needs of learners with ALN. Ceredigion’s ALN Principles &
Expectations document is the strategic lead for our schools.
This document is an integral part of the authority's framework for meeting the needs of all
children and young people aged 0-25. It plays a vital role in the authority's work of ensuring
high standards for all, and is closely aligned with policies for inclusion and school
improvement.

THE CURRENT POSITION:

2
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Ceredigion’s ALN Vision Statement
Ceredigion is committed to creating educational environments that foster resilience and promote
independence, enabling all children and young people to prosper and succeed, live fulfilled and
meaningful lives, and become valued members and contributors in their local community.
Ceredigion’s ALN Goals
As part of our transition to the ALN system, we aim to develop our current good practice as the
most inclusive authority in Wales, embracing the principles of all Acts that affect children and
young people's learning and well-being.
In appropriately meeting the needs of all children and young people in Ceredigion, our aim is to
ensure they feel safe, valued, listened to, and that they feel a sense of belonging to their
educational setting, which will be as local as possible, thus enabling them to progress and enjoy
their learning by making available in schools:
 high quality, inclusive and differentiated teaching for all learners with learning difficulties,
including those identified with ALN;
 a person centred approach to service delivery and arrangements where learners and
parents or carers are involved at all stages;
 a range of targeted intervention programmes that support all learners with learning
difficulties, including those identified with ALN;
 effective systems for monitoring the progress and achievement of learners with ALN and
their inclusion in the daily life of the school;
 joint working arrangements to involve experts in cases where it is appropriate to do so;
 arrangements to review the effectiveness of interventions used to support learners with
ALN and the skills and expertise of staff.
The purpose of Ceredigion’s Principles & Expectations document
Under the new ALN system, local authorities have a duty to review the arrangements made by
schools to meet the needs of learners with ALN. This document outlines the principles and
expectations of Ceredigion Authority for educating children and young people with Additional
Learning Needs (ALN). In addition, it provides clarity on what is expected of mainstream schools
in meeting the needs of learners with ALN, and is reviewed by the authority. The purpose of
the review is to determine whether the overall provision for learners in Ceredigion is sufficient
to meet the overall needs of its population of learners with ALN.
This document is an integral part of the authority's framework for meeting the needs of all
children and young people aged 0-25. It plays a vital role in the authority's work of ensuring
high standards for all, and is closely aligned with policies for inclusion and school improvement.
In fulfilling its functions under the ALN Act and complying with its basic principle of inclusive
education, every school should take all reasonable steps to secure provision that meets the
needs of learners with ALN.
3
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This document outlines what might reasonably be expected in mainstream schools for learners
with ALN.
It is divided into three areas, as follows:
1. Inclusion - creating inclusive learning environments and using inclusive pedagogy to
meet the diverse needs of all learners.
2. Additional Learning Needs - identifying barriers to learning and precise identification
of additional learning needs.
3. Additional Learning Provision - minimum standards to provide support that is
additional to, or different from, what is generally available.
The new ALN system will operate alongside the SEN system during the three-year transition
period 2021-2024.
The implementation guide for 2021 and 2022 divides pupils into 4 groups:
Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

Children who are new to the system.
The ALN system will start on 1 September 2021 or 1 January 2022 for
children newly identified as having ALN up to and including Year 10.
Children who are detained. ALN provisions commenced on 1 September
2021 for children of compulsory school age who are detained or for children
detained after 1 September 2021.
Children who attend a maintained school or PRU and who are not looked
after or who do not attend more than one setting.
Children in the following compulsory years in 2021 to 2022 will move into the
ALN system from 1 January 2022 to 31 August 2022: Nursery Years 1
and 2, Year 1, Year 3, Year 5, Year 7 and Year 10.
Children who attend a maintained school or PRU and who are looked after
or who are registered at more than one setting. Children in the following
compulsory years in 2021 to 2022 will move to the ALN system from 1
January 2022 to 31 August 2022: Nursery Years 1 and 2, Year 1, Year 3,
Year 5, Year 7 and Year 10.

Ceredigion’s ALN Principles and Expectations document will be presented to Cabinet in due
course and will be operational across our schools.
We will provide an annual review of the action plan and the principles and expectations
document.
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Has
an
Integrated
Impact The
Assessment
is
Assessment been completed? If underway and is part of the
not, explain why
consultation process.
Summary: The Additional Learning Needs and Education
Tribunal (Wales) Act 2018 proposes a new statutory framework
to support children with additional learning needs (ALN), and
this framework is accompanied by a mandatory Code that
ensures the new system has a clear set of legally enforceable
parameters which schools, local authorities and other partners
responsible for providing services to children and young people
with ALN must act upon.
Long term:
Ceredigion's
ALN
Principles
and
Expectations document will set out
Ceredigion
Authority's
principles
and
expectations for educating children and
young people with Additional Learning Needs
(ALN). It also provides clarity on what is
expected of mainstream schools in meeting
WELLBEING OF FUTURE
the needs of learners with ALN.
GENERATIONS:
Collaboration: Collaboration
between
partners
and
stakeholders will be at the core of the plan.
The main collaboration will be between the
authority’s officers and the schools and their
governing bodies as well as parents through
local consultations.
Involvement:
Stakeholders and partners will be involved
throughout the planning and consultation
period.
Prevention:
The procedures that will prevent any
problems that may arise or escalate
throughout the plan period will be set out in it.
Integration:
In essence, it assists in the creation of a fully
inclusive education system where every
learner is given the opportunity to succeed
and receive an education that meets his or her
needs and enables him/her to learn, access
and enjoy his/her education.
RECOMMENDATION(S):
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i)
To agree to adopt the content of Ceredigion’s ALN Principles and Expectations
document.
ii)
That any comments made by the Welsh Government are included as amendments to the
Plan and submitted to the Learning Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee and
Cabinet for information
iii)
That an annual report on progress against Ceredigion's ALN Principles and Expectations
be presented to Schools, the Learning Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee and
Cabinet

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATIONS:
To comply with the requirements of the Additional Learning Needs and Education Tribunal
(Wales) Act 2018.

Contact Name:

Meinir Ebbsworth

Designation:

Gillian Evans
Corporate Lead Officer Schools Service
Corporate Manager ALN, Inclusion and Well-being

Date of Report:
Acronyms:

January 2021
ALN - Additional Learning Needs
SEN - Special Educational Needs
SENCO – Special Educational Needs Coordinator
IDP - Individual Development Plan
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Ceredigion School Services

Ceredigion Principles and Expectations of
Maintained Schools for Pupils with
Additional Learning Needs 2021
The provision that is reasonable to expect
mainstream schools to make available for
learners with additional learning needs.

The Additional Learning
Needs and Education
Tribunal (Wales) Act 2018
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Introduction
In 2017 the Welsh Government committed to a renewed focus of success for all
learners and embarked on a comprehensive transformation programme which is
captured in the document Education in Wales: Our national mission, Action Plan 20172021. There is a recognition that in order to achieve the national vision there is a need
to create strong and inclusive schools that are committed to excellence and wellbeing. The central message is clear in that every learner matters and matters
equally.1
The Additional Learning Needs and Education Tribunal (2018) Act Wales is a part of
this transformation programme. This provides a new statutory framework for
supporting children with additional learning needs (ALN), and is accompanied by a
mandatory Code which makes sure that the new system has a set of clear, legally
enforceable parameters within which schools, local authorities and other partners
responsible for the delivery of services to children and young people with ALN must
act. The aim of the new approach, as stated in the Code is as follows2:
To support the creation of a fully inclusive education system where all learners are given the
opportunity to succeed and have access to an education that meets their needs and enables
them to participate in, benefit from, and enjoy learning.

The new statutory framework is underpinned by the following 5 principles:
a) A rights-based approach where the views, wishes and feelings of the child,
child’s parent or young person are central to the planning and provision of
support; and the child, child’s parent or young person is enabled to participate
as fully as possible in the decision making processes and has effective rights to
challenge decisions about ALN, additional learning provision and related
matters.
b) Early identification, intervention and effective transition planning where
needs are identified and provision put in place at the earliest opportunity and
where possible interventions are put in place to prevent the development or
escalation of ALN.
c) Collaboration where services work together to ensure ALN are identified early
and appropriate co-ordinated support is put in place to enable children and
young people to achieve positive expectations, experiences and outcomes.

1
2

UNESCO (2017). A guide for ensuring inclusion and equity in education
The Additional Learning Needs Code https://gov.wales/additional-learning-needs-code
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d) Inclusive education supporting participation fully in mainstream education,
wherever, feasible and a whole setting approach to meeting the needs of
learners with ALN.
e) A bilingual system where all reasonable steps are taken to deliver additional
learning provision in Welsh when this is required.

Ceredigion’s ALN Vision Statement
Ceredigion is dedicated to creating educational environments that nurture resilience

and promote independence, enabling all children and young people to thrive and
flourish, live full and meaningful lives, and become valued members and contributors
within their local community.

Ceredigion’s ALN Goals
As part of our transformation to the ALN system we aim to build on our existing good
practice as Wales’ most inclusive authority and to incorporate the principles of all Acts
that impact on children and young people’s learning and wellbeing.
We aim to ensure that all of Ceredigion’s children and young people feel safe, valued,
have their voices heard and feel a sense of belonging to their educational setting
which will be as local as possible while meeting their needs appropriately to enable
them to make progress and enjoy their learning by ensuring that the following are
available in schools:
•
•
•
•
•
•

high quality, inclusive and differentiated teaching for all learners who have
learning difficulties, including those identified as having ALN;
a person-centred approach to service delivery and arrangements where
learners and parents or carers are involved at every stage;
a range of targeted intervention programmes to support all learners who have
learning difficulties, including those identified as having ALN ;
effective systems for monitoring the progress and achievement of learners
with ALN and their inclusion in the everyday life of the school;
collaborative working arrangements for involving specialists in cases where it is
appropriate to do so;
arrangements for reviewing the effectiveness of interventions used to support
learners with ALN and the skills and expertise of staff.
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What is the purpose of this guidance?
Under the new ALN system local authorities have a duty to review the arrangements
made by schools to meet the needs of learners with ALN. This document outlines
Ceredigion Authority’s principles and expectations for educating children and young
people with Additional Learning Needs (ALN). It also provides clarity on what is
expected of mainstream schools in meeting the needs of learners with
ALN and will be reviewed by the authority. The purpose of the review is
to establish whether or not the overall provision available for learners
within Ceredigion is sufficient to meet the overall needs of its
population of learners with ALN.
This document is an integral part of the authority’s framework for meeting the
needs of all children and young people between the ages of 0 and 25. It plays a vital
role in the authority’s work to ensure high standards for all and is closely allied
with policies for school improvement and inclusion.

What does this guidance cover?
Every school should expect, in exercising its functions under the ALNET Act and
adhering to its underlying principle of inclusive education, to take all reasonable steps
to secure provision to meet the needs of learners with ALN. This document outlines
what would be reasonable to expect in mainstream schools for learners with ALN. It is
divided into three areas as follows:
1. Inclusion – creating inclusive learning environments and using inclusive
pedagogy to meet the diverse needs of all learners.
2. Additional Learning Needs – identifying barriers to learning and accurately
determining additional learning needs.
3. Additional Learning Provision – minimum standards for providing support
which is additional to or different from what is generally made available.
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Inclusive education
What is it?
Inclusion in education is about equity for all children whatever their age, gender,
ethnicity, attainment, learning difficulty, disability, language and background. It
ensures particular attention to the provision made for, and the achievement of,
individuals and different groups of learners within the school. In fully inclusive schools,
all children and young people are engaged and achieving through being present,
participating and making progress with their learning. Therefore, inclusive provision
and practices are essential in order to achieve equity.
Central to this is participation – listening to children, their parents and young people,
and taking their views meaningfully into account. Person centred practice (PCP) is one
of the main principles of the ALN Code.
“The principles underpinning the ALN system aim to support the creation of a fully
inclusive education system where all learners are given the opportunity to succeed
and have access to an education that meets their needs and enables them to
participate in, benefit from, and enjoy learning” (ALN Code Chapter 3 (3.1.) 2021).

What makes an inclusive school?
Every learner matters and matters equally . This message will need to be considered
carefully:
Developing school policies that are inclusive and equitable requires the
recognition that students’ difficulties arise from aspects of the education
system itself including: the ways in which the education system is organised
currently, the forms of teaching that are provided, the learning environment,
and the ways in which students’ progress is supported and evaluated. 3
UNESCO (2017). A guide for ensuring inclusion and equity in education

The national mission recognises this and expectations for securing inclusion and equity
are a cornerstone of the reform agenda.
As part of these reforms the curriculum in Wales is changing and the Welsh
Government has set out a clear statement of what is important in delivering a broad
and balanced education for all learners. It sets out expectations for schools that the
curriculum, built around four purposes, is accessible to all learners. In the process of

3

UNESCO (2017). A guide for ensuring inclusion and equity in education
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curriculum and assessment design, schools will need to consider what the four
purposes mean to their learners and how their curriculum will support all learners to
realise them.
The Welsh Government considers that an inclusive education, where individual pupils
receive a tailored teaching and learning experience and additional support to reach
their full potential, is of benefit to all.
In the first instance, Local Authorities, in exercising their functions under Part 2 of the
Act in relation to a child of compulsory school age who should be educated in a school,
must secure that the child is educated in a mainstream maintained school (namely, a
maintained school which is not a special school or a pupil referral unit (PRU)).
This reflects the principle that mainstream schooling will be in the best interests of the
child in most cases. The exceptions to these are limited (See section 51 of the Act).
This means that the starting point is that the school includes all pupils with ALN fully in
all the activities of the school.
Meeting the needs of pupils with ALN ought to be part of a whole school approach to
school improvement. The way in which a maintained school meets the needs of all
children or young people has a direct bearing on the nature of the ALP required by
pupils with ALN, and the point at which ALP is required.
The ALN system relies on the knowledge and experience of teaching staff to
identify ways of providing appropriate access to the curriculum for every child
and young person. Meeting the needs of learners with ALN ought to be part of
a whole school or institution approach to school or institution improvement.
The key to this lies in the teaching staff’s knowledge of each child and young
person’s skills and abilities. Consequently, improvements in the teaching and
learning of children and young people with ALN cannot be isolated from
improvements in the teaching and learning for children and young people
across a School or FEI as a whole. 4

Statutory duties
As well as being a moral purpose for schools, inclusive practices are explicitly
supported by law and the corresponding statutory duties of the Equality Act Wales
(2010) and the Additional Learning Needs and Education Tribunal Act (2018) Wales
(ALNET).
The Equality Act (2010) mandates schools to make reasonable adjustments and take
positive actions for learners with protected characteristics to ensure equal access to
4

Additional Learning Needs Code Wales p.3.19
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education provision. It goes beyond the formal education provided covering all school
activities such as extra-curricular and leisure activities, afterschool and homework
clubs, sports activities and school trips, as well as school facilities such as libraries and
IT facilities.
The reasonable adjustments duty is an anticipatory and continuing one that is owed to
disabled pupils generally. This means that a school should not wait until it has disabled
pupils on role to make the necessary adjustments and should plan ahead through the
mandatory Strategic Equalities Plan. It is expected that schools take action to tackle
the particular disadvantage, different needs or disproportionally low participation of
particular pupil groups known as positive actions provisions and publish its intentions
through its Accessibility Plan. It is recommended that schools consult widely with
appropriate stakeholders, including Local Authority (LA) specialists and health
professionals, to create the Accessibility Plan.

How to achieve fully Inclusive Education
To be fully Inclusive all Ceredigion schools will need to embed the following nine
universal elements as part of the graduated response to meeting the needs of
learners:

An organisational culture that
affirms that ‘ALN is everyone’s
business’

A sound universal understanding
of high-quality differentiated
teaching amongst the workforce.

Embedded inclusive practice
which makes appropriate
reasonable adjustments to
enable access to the school
environment, curriculum and
facilities and a culture that
encourages a sense of belonging.

Good leadership and management
that reflects an understanding of the
Act and embeds ALN within the
school development plan and the
capacity building activity of the
school.

An Additional Learning Needs Coordinator (ALNCo) with a recognised
role who influences school policy and
the curriculum offer as well as
encouraging person-centred
approaches in the culture of the
school.

A person centred approach to
meeting the needs of pupils that
shows evidence that participation in
decision making has been encouraged
and the views, wishes and feelings of
the child and their parents/carers and
the young person have been seriously
considered.

Sound arrangements for identifying
ALN early and providing targeted
support and intervention using
person centred tools and approaches.

Arrangements for monitoring and
reviewing progress and the
effectiveness of interventions
including clarity around how
delegated funding is used to promote
progress for children and young
people with ALN (value-added).

Arrangements for avoiding or
resolving disagreements or disputes
early and avoiding escalation of needs
and provision.
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Schools need to embed these nine inclusive elements to ensure they meet the
principles of the ALN Code which will support:
• early identification of need;
• identifying the best support to meet a pupils needs;
• the removal of learning barriers so every pupil can achieve;
• meeting the needs of the majority of pupils;
• the majority of pupils to study the full curriculum using only the aids which
they use as part of their daily life.

What makes an inclusive classroom?
1. Teaching each one and everyone
This is the challenge in our classrooms with an increasing population of diverse
learners. Fundamentally, successful inclusive education is a combination of
school leaders providing the conditions for an inclusive and innovative
environment to flourish and teachers having the right skills and knowledge to
create inclusive classrooms. All schools must ensure that ALN is everybody’s
business.
2. Professional learning opportunities
Planning and ensuring effective regular professional learning and guidance on
inclusive pedagogy and skill development will impact on positive attitudes and
beliefs by emphasising that it is within their professional role and capability to
include all children in their classroom, rather than the responsibility of
specialists.
3. Evaluating teaching practices
Teachers play a critical role in the actual implementation of inclusive
education. Understanding and evaluating teaching practices is of the utmost
importance. In its simplest form inclusive classroom practice means that every
child, no matter what their barrier to learning may be, has equal access to
learning and opportunities to succeed. Therefore, a teacher needs to create a
learning environment that works for all pupils whether they speak
English/Welsh as a second language, are members of a minority group, have a
disability, have a medical condition, come from a low socio-economic
background, have been subjected to adverse early experiences, or for
whatever reason find it harder to learn and achieve.
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How to create an inclusive environment?
An inclusive classroom/setting is the end result of inclusive design combined
with management, operation and maintenance, and positive well-trained staff.
Inclusive Learning Provision forms the foundation for all other support or
provision in schools, and comprises good teaching and learning that is made
available to all. It is based on inclusive approaches to teaching and learning
which benefit all pupils, whilst being essential for those with ALN. To support
pupils with emerging needs or identified needs schools should explore
targeted teaching strategies and/or standard targeted interventions to ensure
the pupil can make progress with their curriculum.
Planning for and delivering inclusive education does not need specialist or
expert knowledge. However, it does not come by accident and is achieved only
through design. To support this process, all schools have access to the local
authority and its wider partners for additional guidance on creating inclusive
environments. Taking the learning needs of all into account when designing
the curriculum and learning environment will eliminate the need to ‘retrofit’
teaching for most learners. Integral to high quality teachers’ planning would be
the expectation that learners would engage in multiple ways, record work
through a variety of means and express learning differently. This then allows
for the natural variation present in all classrooms to be recognised and taken
into account during the original design and subsequent monitoring of the
effectiveness of the provision.
Before a child sets foot in any given classroom the fundamentals of the
learning environment itself should to be taken into account. These relate to:
1.
the organisation of the classroom environment,
2.
deciding on simple management techniques,
3.
establishing a basic set of standard operating procedures, and
4.
ensuring that all staff are suitably trained and positively promote
effective inclusive approaches.
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What does an effective teacher do?
The starting point for any teacher is understanding the inter-dependency between
well-being and learning. An effective teacher will ensure that every learner feels
valued, respected, and nurtured, has a sense of belonging and experiences success
and recognition. Therefore, the quality of the relationship between a teacher and
their learners is of critical importance and as the Strategy for Equity and Excellence
identifies:
Research confirms that where learners feel valued, respected and nurtured as
an individual and have a strong sense of belonging and connectedness they are
more likely to engage meaningfully in learning. The curriculum, teaching and
learning must therefore be inclusive and engaging where teachers have
expectations of high achievement and provide plentiful opportunities for
success for all learners (pg 7)
An effective teacher will take it for granted that children will progress at different
rates and therefore there cannot be a ‘one-size-fits-all’ approach to teaching. There is
an assumption that the destination in a given classroom should be the same for every
learner, the pathway taken by each child may however be different with the class
teacher providing differentiated and personalised support to enable this to happen.
An effective teacher will assume that some children will struggle to learn certain
aspects of what is being taught, and that it is their responsibility to find strategies to
both identify and overcome these barriers to learning.
An effective class teacher will create educational provision that is accessed by all
learners, in all lessons, at all times without exception. This is the day-to-day practice of
inclusive learning provision, which happens in every classroom to secure learning and
is the foundation of all learning. This is often described either as good, routine,
inclusive or quality-first teaching. Where good, routine, inclusive, quality-first
provision is really strong, this should reduce the need for remediation or additional
interventions at a later stage for a number of learners.
A recent international collaboration has undertaken a critical analysis of what
constitutes effective teaching and published as The Great Teaching Toolkit Evidence
Review (2020). This provides extensive and comprehensive details on the components
and approaches to improve teacher effectiveness in securing accelerated learning for
all children, identifying four priorities for doing so as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

understand the content they are teaching and how it is learnt;
create a supportive environment for learning;
manage the classroom to maximise the opportunity to learn;
present content, activities and interactions that activate their students’
thinking.
11
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Where does differentiation fit in routine teaching?
Differentiation is a cornerstone of day-to-day classroom provision and is part and
parcel of routine teaching. Differentiation has a broad meaning, because it includes
any way in which modifications are made to the content, presentation, environment
or expectations of teaching and learning. It can range from something which has been
carefully planned, for example a specific activity, but it can also be something that
occurs in the moment, such as a pupil’s response to teaching.
Differentiation can occur on many levels, it can be resource-intensive for example,
using a Teaching Assistant to support a particular pupil, or it can be low-key and
inexpensive, for example re-phrasing a question to make it more accessible for
learners. Crucially, though, effective teachers ensure that differentiation is continuous
and permeates all aspects of the lesson and is not a one-off activity such as the use of
a bespoke worksheet or specific materials.
Differentiation should be integral to all lessons and particularly so for those learners
who are streamed or grouped according to ability, as this does not in itself, constitute
differentiation.

Targeted interventions as part of routine Inclusive practice and teaching
In the event that learner progress is not as anticipated, targeted ‘catch-up’
interventions to supplement differentiated teaching may well be needed to address
specific areas for development. This is a fundamental element of high-quality, but
routine, teaching. A combination of high-quality teaching with effective, short, timelimited catch-up interventions will be enough for most pupils to ensure that their
progress is in-line with their potential.
“The first response to inadequate progress would often be teaching targeted
specifically at pupils’ areas of weakness. All education settings are expected to put in
place differentiated teaching or other targeted interventions designed to secure better
progress where appropriate, for all pupils. This is a fundamental element of high
quality – but routine – teaching.”
ALN Code 2021 - Chapter 20
Ceredigion relies on the consistent and effective implementation of its Graduated
Response procedures and recognises that:
● children learn in different ways and have different kinds and levels of

additional learning needs;
● all teachers are teachers of children with additional learning needs;
● pupils may need help through the Graduated Response for just a short
12
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time or for many years;
● the range and style of support can be increased or reduced
according to pupils’ individual needs; and
● where a child’s progress continues to cause concern, additional
support and expertise must be made available as part of a continuous
cycle of planning, action and review.
In many cases the additional learning provision (ALP) initially made will mean that the
child or young person’s needs are fully met or resolved. Only for those children or
young people whose progress continues to cause concern is increased or different ALP
likely to be needed. Some children or young people may gradually require less rather
than more ALP if the interventions are a success.
An effective teacher will see any child that struggles as ‘typical’ until proven
otherwise. Where additional support is needed to develop school practice, all
mainstream schools have access to Ceredigion Local Authority and its wider partners,
including NHS Health services, for advice on early identification and a wide range of
interventions to address emerging learner needs.
The class teacher remains responsible for working with the child on a daily basis.
Where interventions are put in place by others, the teacher should liaise closely with
all support staff.
The ALNCo should offer support for planning and problem-solving. It is expected that
in almost all cases, Inclusive Learning Provision will have been effectively implemented
and evaluated before ALP are considered. Only when there is well-documented
evidence, that shows that a child has not responded to the inclusive, whole-group or
individual strategies and support available within the classroom, should consideration
is given to investigating the possibility that the child may have significant barriers to
learning.
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Additional Learning Needs
Identifying Additional Learning Needs (ALN)
The authority places great importance on the early identification of ALN, to ensure
that all children and young people have access to effective support and teaching
as soon as possible.
The authority provides a range of specialist services for children and young people
with ALN, their families and their schools. These services focus on enabling early
years settings, schools and FEI to identify and meet the additional learning needs of
individual children and young people as early and as effectively as possible.
In addition, the close connection between specialist services and the authority’s
Advisory school support officers is designed to ensure that priorities for wholeschool improvement are fully aligned with those for inclusion and ALN.

Early Identification- Early Years
When it is deemed likely that a child will or may have additional educational needs
they will be brought to the attention of the authority v i a the extended support
teams within Social Services or via a direct referral from any health professional.
Identifying whether a child or young person has ALN will need to be based on a wide
range of evidence gathered over time.
Applying the definitions to children under compulsory school age is slightly different
for establishing whether a child under compulsory school age has ALN
(a) Does the child have a learning difficulty or disability?
The first test is still whether the child has a learning difficulty or disability, but the
meaning of that is slightly different. It is whether the child, when of compulsory school
age, is, or would be if no ALP were made, likely to have:
 a significantly greater difficulty in learning than the majority of others of the
same age, or
 a disability (within the meaning of the Equality Act 2010) which prevents or
hinders the child from making use of facilities for education or professional
learning of a kind generally provided for others of the same age in
mainstream maintained schools.
(b) Does the learning difficulty or disability call for ALP?
14
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2.14 The second test is also the same as that for older children and young people,
namely whether the learning difficulty or disability calls for ALP.
However, for children aged under three, ALP means educational provision of any
kind. For those aged 3 and over, ALP has the same meaning as for children of
compulsory school age and young people. The definition of ALP for children aged
under three is slightly different to reflect the fact that these children are not at an age
where maintained education is routinely available.
ALP for those aged under three can take many forms; for instance, group work or
individual support - where it is educational provision of any kind. This might include,
for example, educational provision or specialist health, physical, communication or
sensory support. This can take place in an education setting or elsewhere.

Early Identification- Schools and Settings
Where progress is less than expected, inclusive provision, high-quality teaching,
including differentiation, and standard, routine interventions or reasonable
adjustments may not be sufficient to meet the needs of all learners. Such learners may
well be identified as having additional learning needs (ALN) and it will be necessary for
the school to take some additional or different action to secure progress.
Under the new ALN system, for any learner identified as having an ALN, the school
will need to create and maintain an Individual Development Plan (IDP) and take all
reasonable steps to ensure that the necessary additional learning provision (ALP) to
meet the assessed need, is secured.
The IDP is the document that contains a description of the ALN that acts as a barrier to
the learner in achieving their educational potential and the ALP that is necessary to
overcome or mitigate this barrier. It is created through collaboration with the learner
and the learners’ parents/carers in conjunction with any other professionals that
might have involvement with the learner. It is a working document which is used to
inform teaching and learning.
In most cases an IDP will be maintained by a School or FEI and a small number, where
the complexity of the additional provision required to meet the needs of learners is
unreasonable to expect a mainstream setting to provide, will be maintained by the
local authority.
In most cases, the decision regarding whether a pupil has ALN and for preparing and
maintaining an IDP, is taken by the maintained school. However, in some cases
depending on the circumstances, this may be referred to and/or completed by the
Local Authority. There are two instances in which a maintained school is required to
15
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refer a child’s case to a local authority rather than decide for itself whether the child
has ALN: dual registration; and if the child is looked after.
The duty to do so for a looked after child is explained in Chapter 14 of the ALN Code
and that for a dual registered child, in paragraph 12.37 of the ALN Code.
A maintained school can refer a child’s case to a local authority on particular grounds
related to the nature of the child’s apparent ALN. Where a school has decided that a
child at the school has ALN, rather than prepare the IDP it may refer the child’s case to
the responsible local authority. But the school must not do this unless it considers that
the child has ALN:
a) that may call for ALP it would not be reasonable for the school to secure,
b) the extent or nature of which it cannot adequately determine, or
c) for which it cannot adequately determine ALP.
The school should be mindful of the need to make any such referral as early as
possible so as to minimise delay in the IDP being prepared. Therefore where the
school becomes aware that there is a ground for referral to the local authority, it
should act promptly to consider whether to refer the child’s case and in making any
referral. In most cases, the school ought to be able to make the referral within 20
school days (if not earlier) from the date on which it is brought to its attention, or
otherwise appears to it, that the child has ALN. ( Chapter 12 of the ALN Code)
The Additional Learning Needs Co-ordinator (ALNCo) along with the senior leadership
team will have a critical role to play in deciding if techniques or strategies normally
employed have in fact been used consistently over time without exception. Deciding if
a child has ALN will be done by gathering evidence over time from a range of sources
relating to progress in learning and will be based on the both qualitative and
quantitative Information.
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Schools in Ceredigion will use the following model to decide if a child or young person has
ALN:
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When does the Decision Making Process begin?
Whilst in education pupils should always be immersed in the ‘Universal Elements’ of
teaching and learning and have access to Inclusive Learning Provision as this ensures
schools are fully inclusive.
In Ceredigion schools, all provision will be mapped using a provision mapping tool.
The school’s provision map will monitor the progress of learners in relation to the
provision being provided and provide impact evidence to support decisions, at the key
decision points.
A child or young person may at any point start displaying emerging needs or have a
learning difficulty and/or disability that requires further planning.
At this point the school will refer to the Test Decision Making Process where early,
evidence based, collaborative decisions can be made to identify any needs and what
support and/or provision is required to meet these needs.
What key decisions need to be made?
During the Decision Making Process key decisions that are likely to be made, which
will be specific to both the pupil’s needs and aspirations and the school the pupil
attends, include:
● Does the pupil have an emerging need?
● How best to support the emerging needs?
● Does the child or young person have an identified need/s (learning difficulty
and/or disability)?
● Are there any changes to the Inclusive Learning Provision (ILP) needed to
better meet the needs of the pupil including:
- does the child or young person require any targeted teaching strategies?
- does the child or young person require any targeted interventions as part
of the schools Inclusive Learning Provision? Or are there any changes
needed to be made to the targeted interventions currently being received?
- is advice required to identify the child or young person’s need/s?
● Is further advice required to identify how best to support the child or young
person’s need/s?
● Does the child or young person have Additional Learning Needs for the
purposes of the ALN Act i.e. they have identified need that calls for an
Additional Learning Provision (ALP)?
● If the pupil has ALN, does the agreed support and ALP move the pupil close to
their outcome?
● If the pupil has ALN, have they achieved their outcomes? Do the outcomes
need to be developed further, amended or changed?
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In some cases, the school will need the Local Authority (LA) to make the decisions
regarding identification of the additional learning needs and the ALP required. This will
be when:
a) the ALN calls for an ALP where it would not be reasonable for the school to
secure,
b) school cannot adequately determine the extent or nature of the pupil’s ALN, or
c) school cannot adequately determine the ALP that the child or young person’s
ALN may call for.
At any decision-making point we must always consider the following:
• For Young People (16 and over) do they consent to the decisions being made?
• Does the pupil need any support with future transition?
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Involving and Supporting Children, Young People and their Parents
Local Authorities and schools are required under Section 2 of the Additional Learning
Needs and Education Tribunal (Wales) Act 2018 to involve and support the child and
their parent or young person when exercising those functions.
A person exercising functions under the Act which relate to an individual child or
young person must have regard to:
a) the views, wishes and feelings of the child and the child’s parent or the young
person,
b) the importance of the child and the child’s parent or the young person
participating as fully as possible in decisions relating to the exercise of the
function concerned, and
c) the importance of the child and the child’s parent or young person being
provided with the information and support necessary to enable participation in
those decisions.
Schools and Settings must involve pupils, young people and their parents from the
begining in all decision making processes. This is person centred practice (PCP).
Local Authority staff- Educational Psychologists, Advisory Teachers and Inclusion
Officers are always available to support and advise schools and parents.
An authority based, Parent Drop is held and is available to all parents, carers and
guardians of pupils with additional learning needs who may be experiencing difficulty
with their child or, their child’s provision. This service affords parents the opportunity
to discuss their concerns with appropriate authority staff and work together with
schools towards a positive outcome for the child or young person.
It is recognised that occasionally, parents, guardians or carers may not agree with the
authority on the level and / or type of support or the placement their child may need
and may need support with regard to understanding the ALN process.
In order to address these issues, in addition to central staff, the authority works in
partnership alongside SNAP Cymru (PPA) and Tros Gynnal.
These partnerships will ensure that all parents, guardians, carers and children with
educational needs will have the opportunity to freely access accurate, impartial and
confidential advice, support and information regarding the additional needs of their
children and young people from birth to 19 years.
The authority also recognises the needs and rights of their pupils to have access to an
independent person who will work in an open and accessible manner to promote and
realise their rights.
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‘ Children who are capable of forming views have a right to receive and make known
information, to express an opinion and to have that opinion taken into account in any
matter affecting them. The views of the child should be given due weight according to
the age, maturity and capability of the child ‘ ( U.N Convention on the Rights of the
Child )

External Advice to Support Decisions
External agencies can support the process of deciding whether a person has ALN and
determining the ALP required in a number of ways. They can offer advice and support
staff by suggesting strategies or obtaining more information, undertake assessments
and/or observations to provide more information about the child or young person’s
needs, and suggest interventions and alternative forms of provision.
External agencies might also be the appropriate body to directly provide the ALP
required.
ALNCos must secure relevant services that will support a pupil or student’s ALP as
required. Some learners with ALN will need the support of external agencies and
professionals. It will be the responsibility of the ALNCo to liaise with these specialist
services and when there is agreement to provide such services, ensure that these are
secured.
Lots of different agencies, professionals and individuals have a role to play in
identifying and supporting children and young people who may have ALN, including:
Health Service

Specialist Child and Mental health Service (CAMHS)

Disabled Children’s Team

Speech & Language Therapy Service

Social Servives Department

Team Around the Family

Occupational Therapists

Physiotherapist
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Do learners with ALN require specialist or different pedagogical approaches?
There is no evidence to support the assumption that specialist pedagogy is needed to
secure improvement for learners with ALN. The 2020 review on effective mainstream
practice for learners with ALN conducted by the Education Endowment Foundation 5
analysed international research and consulted with teachers and experts in the field,
concluding that teachers should prioritise familiar but powerful strategies. This
involves understanding the needs of individual pupils and incorporating specific
approaches into everyday routine classroom teaching and ‘being inclusive by design –
not afterthought’.
Without doubt, some learners need more time, more practice, more repetition, fewer
tasks etc. However, the strategies that provide good results are the same for all
learners. The review identifies five universal strategies that have a strong evidence
base for effectively supporting the learning of pupils with ALN as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

5

scaffolding
explicit teaching
technology
cognition and metacognition
flexible grouping

Special Educational Needs in Mainstream Guidance Report (2020), Education Endowment Foundation
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Is a diagnosis of any kind important in identifying pedagogical approaches to
support learners?
For most learners with ALN, a diagnosis is not necessarily of use to a teacher when
attempting to identify actual barriers to learning in the classroom. Diagnostic labels
can sometimes be beneficial in providing a general understanding of the
characteristics of a condition. They may also help some children in understanding why
their experiences of the world are as they are and may be a necessity, particularly in
securing support from some specialist services.
The key however, to securing accelerated learning for any learner with ALN is
pedagogy and how skilful the teacher is in understanding and addressing the
particular barriers for the learner. Consequently, when trying to make day-to-day
decisions on teaching, a diagnosis is unlikely to help inform the learning experiences to
be provided for a learner and will not give sufficient details of the support and
adjustments needed to enable that individual to learn and flourish. Ceredigion schools
should consider conducting the WOW! (Working on Wow!) professional learning
programme to promote a whole school approach to consistent inclusive practice to
support all learners.
The ALP for a learner with ALN needs to be tailored to meet a specific and identifiable
barrier to learning. Therefore, a diagnosis does not automatically lead to a better
understanding of the barrier to learning because:
-

two learners with the same diagnosis are likely to have quite different
learning needs as individuals;
not all learners with ALN will have a formal diagnosis;
learners may have different diagnoses but present with similar needs
and, diagnoses can only provide broad suggestions for general support.
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Typical areas of need
There is a wide range of learning difficulties or disabilities, but they can be broadly
classified into the following four areas:
•
•
•
•

cognition and learning
behaviour, emotional and social development
sensory and/or physical
communication and interaction

The ALN Code provides clarification on these broad areas of need as follows:
•

•

•

•

Cognition and learning - some children and young people who demonstrate features of
moderate, severe or profound learning difficulties or specific learning difficulties, such as
dyslexia or dyspraxia, may require specific programmes to aid progress in cognition and
learning. Some of these children and young people may have associated sensory, physical and
behavioural difficulties.
Behaviour, emotional and social development - some children and young people will
demonstrate features of emotional and behavioural difficulties. They may be withdrawn or
isolated, disruptive and disturbing, hyperactive or lacking concentration; they may have underdeveloped social skills; or present challenging behaviours.
Sensory and / or physical needs - this area of need includes the wide spectrum of sensory,
multi-sensory and physical difficulties. The sensory range extends from profound and
permanent deafness or visual impairment through to lesser levels of loss, which may only be
temporary. Physical impairments may arise from physical, neurological or metabolic causes that
only require appropriate access to educational facilities and equipment; others may lead to
more complex learning and social needs; some children and young people will have multisensory difficulties some with associated physical difficulties.
Communication and interaction - some children and young people might experience difficulty
in one, some or all aspects of speech, language and communication. This area of need may
encompass children and young people with speech and language delay, impairments or
disorders, specific learning difficulties, such as dyslexia and dyspraxia, hearing impairment and
those who demonstrate features within the autistic spectrum; it may also encompass some
children and young people with moderate, severe or profound learning difficulties. The range of
need will include those for whom language and communication difficulties are the result of
permanent sensory or physical impairment.

For some learners, their identified need will fit clearly into one of these areas, but
some have needs that span two or more areas, whereas for others the precise nature
of their needs may not be clear at the outset. Ceredigion schools will need to adopt a
solution focused approach, monitoring and reviewing the impact of the provision to
ascertain ways of overcoming the barrier to learning. Improving provision and
reviewing its effectiveness in securing progress, should be an integral approach that
informs teaching and learning.
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Overcoming barriers to learning
Irrespective of the broad area of need, complexity, or the type of barrier to learning,
the same process should be applied where schools will need to make a judgment in
each case about what it is reasonable to expect an individual to achieve. Where
appropriate the school will engage with external agencies to support the process of
deciding if a learner has ALN. Then using evidence, gathered over time, through a
graduated approach, and from a wide range of sources, it should be possible to
identify learners who are making less than expected progress.
Less than expected progress in learning is described in the Code as follows:
•
•
•

Is significantly slower than that of their peers starting from the same baseline,
Fails to match or better the child’s or young person’s previous rate of progress; or,
Fails to close, or widens, the attainment gap between the child or young person and their
peers, despite the provision of support aimed at closing that gap.
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Additional Learning Provision
Provision which is in addition to or different from what is normally made available in
a mainstream school is considered additional learning provision (ALP). ALP will of
course be an enhancement of what is available at a routine/inclusive level and will
build on highly effective inclusive practices in the first place.
The impact of the ALP will need to be monitored in terms of how effective it has been
in addressing the skill deficit, but also, crucially how these newly acquired skills have
secured accelerated learning for the pupil across the curriculum. Choosing the right
ALP is of critical importance.
What ALP would reasonably be expected to be made available in a mainstream
school?
It is reasonable to expect a school to provide specific strategies and adult-led
interventions to address typical barriers to learning. All schools will need to provide
the ALP which specifically addresses the identified barriers to learning for its own
learners.
The ALP that a school provides will be unique, being contextual and reflecting the
needs of its own community. When planning effective ALP schools will need to
consider the following:
-

the effectiveness of the schools’ current ALN provision
current and future cohorts
the need to address underperformance of different ALN groups
accessing expertise in different ways
or a decision to take a fresh look at what is happening in school.

Consequently, it will be the role of the Additional Learning Needs Co-ordinator in
conjunction with the senior leadership team to establish what educational provision
needs to be in place to support their learners with ALN.
Although it is not possible, and neither should it be, to dictate to schools what and
how much ALP should be provided, it is however possible to agree on minimum
standards. In Ceredigion every school should expect, in exercising its functions under
the ALNET Act and adhering to its underlying principle of inclusive education, to take
all reasonable steps to secure provision to meet typical barriers to learning.
Here guidance is set out regarding what ALP it is reasonable to expect a Ceredigion
mainstream school to make available, in addressing typical barriers to learning. Where
a school considers the need to increase its capacity to provide ALP to meet typical
barriers to learning, it will have access to a range of specialist support through the
local authority Inclusion Service and its wider partners, including health professionals.
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Inclusive Learning Provision
Learning
Provision

Inclusive
Learning
Provision

Approaches

Comments

 High quality inclusive teaching for all
learners.
 Differentiated teaching for those learners
who require reasonable adjustments.
 Teaching targeted at areas of weakness.
Standard targeted interventions (available to
all learners who have a difficulty with learning
and require a short term boost):
• to support development early literacy
skills in English (satpin is recommended)
• to support development early literacy
skills in Welsh (trandep is recommended)
• to support development early numeracy
skills in English or Welsh (Cyfri Ceredigion
is recommended)
• to develop attention skills (The Attention
programme is recommended)
• to provide an autism friendly environment
(Learning about autism programme
accreditation and Autism Champion
professional learning are recommended)
• to support development co-ordination
and preparedness for learning (Sensory
Circuits is recommended)
• to support development of Social use of
language (Lego / Talkabout are
recommended)
• provision of emotional literacy support
(Emotional literacy in the classroom,
ELSA/counselling are recommended)
• to support development of spelling skills
in either English or Welsh (Personal
Dictionaries or structured spelling within
the classroom)
• to support development of reading skills
in either English or Welsh (Catch Up/Dyfal
Donc or any other individual or group
reading)
• to support development of
numeracy/Mathematical skills
(Springboard Maths/Hwb Ymlaen
Mathemateg or any other individual or
group Maths intervention programme or
Maths intervention within the classroom)
• to support with early language
development (primary only) – Language

These teaching approaches
should be available as a
matter of course for all
learners who need them,
whenever they need them.
These standard targeted
interventions should be
employed for a period of
one to two terms before
progress is reviewed using
the 4+1 person centred
evaluation tool.
Where the learner has
made progress and no
longer requires the
intervention, they continue
to receive the high quality
teaching with
differentiation and
teaching targeted at areas
of weakness where
required.
Where the learner has not
made sufficient progress
and continues to need the
intervention for longer
than two terms, this should
be discussed with the
ALNCo and a decision
regarding whether their
difficulty with learning
constitutes an ALN should
be reached.
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•
•
•

Additional
Learning
Provision
(ALP)

groups (6 week vocabulary programme is
recommended).
Speech and language provision carried out
by school staff (as advised by Speech and
Language therapy service)
Emotional and behavioural support
(recommended: Hafan and Encil, ELSA
support)
Wellbeing provision (e.g. Mindfulness,
yoga, Story massage etc.)

Interventions that are provided for all learners
who have been identified as having an ALN
(for more than a monitoring period of up to
two terms):
• to support development early literacy
skills in English (satpin is recommended)
• to support development early literacy
skills in Welsh (trandep is recommended)
• to support development early numeracy
skills in English or Welsh (Cyfri
Ceredigion is recommended)
• to support development co-ordination
and preparedness for learning (Sensory
Circuits is recommended)
• to support development of Social use of
language (Lego / Talkabout are
recommended)
• provision of emotional literacy support
(ELSA/counselling are recommended)
• to support development of spelling skills
in either English or Welsh (Personal
Dictionaries or structured spelling within
the classroom)
• to support development of reading skills
in either English or Welsh (Catch Up/Dyfal
Donc or any other individual or group
reading )
• to support development of
numeracy/Mathematical skills
(Springboard Maths/Hwb Ymlaen
Mathemateg or any other individual or
group Maths intervention programme or
Maths intervention within the classroom)
• to support with early language
development (primary only) – Language
groups (6 week vocabulary programme is
recommended).
• Speech and language provision carried out
by school staff (as advised by Speech and
Language therapy service)

These interventions can
also be additional learning
provision where they are
recorded as such on a
learner’s individual
development plan (IDP) for
learners who have been
identified as having an ALN.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Specialist
Learning
Provision

•
•
•

Emotional and behavioural support
(recommended: Hafan and Encil, ELSA
support)
Wellbeing provision (e.g. Mindfulness,
yoga, Story massage etc.)
Speech and language provision carried out
by SALTSAs
physiotherapy provision carried out by
school staff (as advised by physiotherapy
or occupational therapy service)
Nurture groups
Life skills provision
Alternative curriculum provision (only
when the provision is arranged in order to
meet the significant learning needs of the
learner)
Specific behavioural programme
Specialist teachers (for hearing, vision or
multi-sensory impairment)
Long term advice and monitoring with a
learner over a period of time from an
advisory teacher or educational
psychologist
Speech and language therapist
Occupational therapist
Physiotherapist

These interventions will
always be additional
learning provision as they
involve direct input and/or
monitoring by
professionals who are not
based within the
educational setting.
These will need to be
recorded as ALP on a
learner with identified
ALN’s IDP.
Specialist learning
provision is ongoing
provision for learners
which is provided by or
monitored by specialist
agencies outside of the
school. This can include
specialist professional
learning for staff where
specialist skills and
strategies are shared in
order to enable teachers to
understand and meet the
needs of learners
successfully.
Where advisory teachers or
educational psychologists
provide strategies and
advice to school staff (via
an ISRF) this does not
constitute ongoing
provision for learners.
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ALN Provision Mapping
Ceredigion’s ALN Provision Mapping tool is a management tool that provides an ‘at a
glance’ way of documenting and showing a range of both Inclusive Learning Provision
and Additional Learning Provision that schools make available for their children and
young people. The school’s provision map will monitor the progress of learners in
relation to the provision being provided. The ALN provision map will provide impact
evidence to support decisions, at the key points of the Decision Making to maximise
impact.
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Ceredigion schools will need to record and publish both the Inclusive Learning
Provision ‘standard targeted interventions’ and ALP planned for the current cohort on
their provision map overview:
Area of Need
Cognition and Learning

Standard Targeted Interventions
( as part of the ILP)

Additional Learning Provision
(for learners with ALN)

Communication and
Interaction
Behaviour, Emotional
and Social Difficulties
Sensory and/or Physical

All schools will need to regularly review their provision map to ensure the needs of the
majority of pupils can be met in the current cohort and plan for future cohorts.
In some cases a child or young person may start at a school where that need has not
been planned for. In circumstances such as these schools may find it useful to ask for
advice/support from relevant external agencies/services.
It is important that all interventions/provisions are recorded against the pupil, so it is
clear to anyone supporting the child or young person what support they’ve had
previously and what support they are currently receiving. In addition, progress on all
the interventions and provisions needs to be monitored, recorded and evaluated.
In Ceredigion we have developed the ALN ‘Provision Map Online Tool’ on Teacher
Centre which allows you to map all of your ILP and ALP and record, monitor and
evaluate individual pupil progress receiving both ILP and ALP.
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Supporting learners that require more complex provision to meet their
needs in mainstream schools
Where a learner continues to experience difficulties accessing learning and making
progress, despite high quality inclusive provision and the ALP provided through the
school-based IDP, the school may be of the opinion that the learner’s needs are more
severe and complex and that the ALP it has provided is no longer sufficient.
In such instances the school can refer the case to the local authority Resource Panel.
The Resource Panel is made up of representatives from the Local Health Board,
Social Services (TPA), SNAP Cymru, Head Teachers and the LA.
Following the request from the school the ALN Panel will consider the evidence
received and a set of principles will be applied in determining whether it is reasonable
for a school to secure the ALP required by the learner, or whether the authority ought
to do so. These principles will relate to:
•
•
•

The extent and duration of support and advice from external specialists that is
likely to be unreasonable for a school to secure;
The equipment that is likely to be unreasonable for a school to provide; and
The intensity and duration of support and scale of internal engagement of staff
at the school that is likely to be unreasonable for a school to provide.

Where a school considers the need to increase its capacity to meet the needs of
learners with complex ALN, support and guidance can be provided by specialist LA
inclusion staff and where appropriate specialist health professionals.
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Good Provision
A school that has good provision will:
● provide the 9 Universal Elements to all children and young people;
● have a range of Inclusive Learning Provision available to all children and young

people which will help identify needs quickly and provide the support
necessary for most pupils to make progress;
● be likely to have low ALN numbers in relation to the number of pupils with
identified needs, as their needs are being met at an inclusive level and are
making progress towards their aspirations.
● children and young people will move across these stages of need (no identified
need/emerging need/identified need/ALN) and not stagnate at a stage as their
progress is continually being reviewed via a decision-making process.

Ceredigion Local Authority Support and Quality Assurance Process
The Local Authority will, through quality assurance, ensure that the processes
described above are in place. This will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Supporting schools by assessing and evaluating the effectiveness of education
provision.
Supporting schools through LA and development work, including ALNCo
networks and cluster working.
Review school provision maps and ALN quality assurance processes on an
annual basis and identify areas of good practice and areas for development.
Conduct annual ALN school planning meetings.
Supporting schools in developing effective ALN provision.
Ensuring annual reviews for pupils with IDPs take place and are of high quality.
Reviewing and updating the LA arrangements for meeting the needs of ALN
pupils, including updating the LA provision map.
Offering central and school-based professional learning.
Responding to feedback from professional learning and support to further
enhance practice.
Supporting ALNCos to access the Welsh Government ALNCo Progression
Pathway.
Support and Deliver the National Middle Leadership qualification in
partnership with the EAS.
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Appendices:
1. Strategies for Working in Partnership with Pupils, Parents, Early Years Settings, Schools
and External Agencies
2. Strategies for Working in Partnership with other Providers to arrange High Quality,
Specialised Education and Services
3. ISRF referrals
4. ALN Tool kit
5. School maintained IDPs and LA maintained IDPs
6. Engaging with pupils, young people and parents/guardian
7. Transition
8. How the Authority Funds ALN
9.

Central Support Teams Roles and Responsibilities
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Appendix 1: Strategies for Working in Partnership with Pupils, Parents,
Early Years Settings, Schools and External Agencies
• ALN in Ceredigion information leaflet
ALN in Ceredigion
ADY yng Ngheredigio

• SNAP Cymru information leaflets
SNAP Information
and Advice (Eng).pdf

•

SNAP What if We
Can't Agree (E).pdf

Disagreements and right to appeal information leaflet

Your right to appeal
Eich hawl i apelio.pdf

Appendix 2: Strategies for Working in Partnership with other Providers to
arrange High Quality, Specialised Education and Services
•

Speech and language therapy support assistant (SALTSA) provision good practice
case study

Good practice case
study Joint commissio

Appendix 3: Inclusion Support Request Forms (ISRF)
•

Referral form for schools to request support from members of the ALN team

ISRF English.DOCX

•

Referral form for professionals working with pre-school children to request
support from members of the ALN team

ISRF Pre-School.docx
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Appendix 4: ALN Toolkit
• ALN Toolkit Guidance
ALN Toolkit Guide Jan 2022.docx

•

ALN decision making flow chart poster

•

ALN responsibilities poster

•

Inclusive learning provision / Additional learning provision / Specialist learning provision
table

ILP ALP SLP
table.docx

•

Person centred practice Toolkit

Ceredigion PCP
Toolkit.pdf

•

Teachers’ responsibilities poster

•

Guidance on what to include where in an IDP

Ceredigion IDP
template guidance.do

•

IDP process flowchart poster
IDP process flowchart
for schools.pdf
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•

Top Tip for wording outcomes poster

Top Tip for
outcomes poster - po

•

The Support Sequence for the PCP Action Plan poster

•

ALN letters and notifications

Taflen canllaw
dogfennaeth ADY - AL

SCH01.docx

SCH02.docx

SCH05.docx

SCH06.docx

SCH07.docx

•

SCH03.docx

SCH04.docx

Hysbysiad CDU - IDP Hysbysiad Dim CDU Notice.docx
No IDP Notice.docx

ALN Frequently Asked Questions

Frequently Asked
Questions ALN.pdf

Appendix 5: School maintained/local authority maintained individual
education plan (IDP)
• Ceredigion IDP template
Ceredigion IDP
Template - July 2021.d

• Ceredigion IDP template with guidance notes on content
Ceredigion IDP
Template with guidanc

• Adobe Spark guidance on using the ALN Provision Map tool and completing the
electronic IDP on Teacher Centre

https://spark.adobe.com/page/DJvnDdvU9bmcK/
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Appendix 6: Engaging with pupils, young people and parents/guardians
Appendix 6 Engaging
with pupils young peo

Appendix 7: Transition
•

Transition guidance documents for learners of compulsory school age, pre-school
and post-16 will be included here when completed.

•

Transition planning questionnaires to gather information

Multi Agency
questionnaire.docx

Parents
Pupil Questionnaire - Pupil Questionnaire Pupil Questionnaire
Questionnaire.docx Symwriter thumbs.doc numerical.docx
Symwriter Faces.docx

Pupil Questionnaire School Questionnaire
traffic lights.docx
Eng.docx

Appendix 8: How the local authority funds ALN provision
Appendix 8
Funding.docx

Appendix 9: Central support teams – roles and responsibilities
Ceredigion ALN
Team.docx
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Agenda Item 5
Cyngor Sir CEREDIGION County Council
REPORT TO:

Learning Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee

DATE:

2 March 2022

LOCATION:

Zoom

TITLE:

Childcare Sufficiency Assessment (CSA) 2022-2027

PURPOSE OF REPORT:

To inform Members of the current situation regarding
Childcare provision in Ceredigion.
To present the draft Ceredigion Childcare Sufficiency
Assessment (CSA) 2022 – 2027 for recommendations
prior to public consultation.
Final report to be presented to Cabinet for approval prior
to submission to Welsh Government for Ministerial
recommendations by 30 June 2022.

REASON SCRUTINY HAVE
REQUESTED THE
For recommendations, and approval to go to public
INFORMATION:
consultation.
BACKGROUND:


The Statutory Childcare Guidance 2016 places a statutory duty upon Local Authorities
in Wales to undertake a full Childcare Sufficiency Assessment every 5 years, keeping
their assessment under review every year through their annual reporting to Welsh
Government.








The next full assessment is required to be presented to Welsh Government by 30 June
2022.
Section 22, of the Act places a duty on local authorities to secure, as far as is
reasonably practicable, provision of Childcare that is sufficient to meet the requirements
of parents in their area to enable them to:
o take up, or remain, in work; or undertake education or training
Childcare Providers include Day Nurseries, Childminders, Sessional Day Care
(Cylchoedd Meithrin and Playgroups) and After School Clubs/Holiday Playschemes.
They are inspected by Care Inspectorate Wales (CIW) to become Registered
Childcare Providers. Some settings deliver Foundation Phase Nursery (FPN)
education for 3 year olds and are inspected by Estyn.
The CSA fulfils the local authority’s duty to assess demand and supply data of
registered provision and develop a five year action plan, to support the development of
sufficient Childcare across Ceredigion. Childcare is required to be responsive to
parents needs in that it is accessible, affordable, and flexible and of good quality.
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This report was undertaken by the Childcare Unit, Ceredigion County Council who
followed the prescribed regulations and updated guidance as set by Welsh Government
in completing the CSA.

The CSA has drawn together information based on the following sources:












Data provided by Care Inspectorate Wales (CIW) through their Self-Assessment of
Service Statements (SASS), where a 95.9% return rate was received from Ceredigion’s
Childcare providers. All outstanding settings completed the information manually with
the Childcare Unit and therefore we were able to work with data from 100% of our
active and operational registered settings.
On-line Parent/Carer survey which was completed by 633 parents.
Employer survey – 8 responses received.
Consultation feedback from Stakeholders agencies e.g. Family Centres, Flying Start,
CWLWM - Childcare Umbrella Organisations, Coleg Ceredigion and key service areas
within the authority.
Consultation with Children and young people will be held during February half-term
holidays 2022 in partnership with the Play Sufficiency Assessment, and online with
After School Clubs (due to Covid-19 restrictions).
The first CSA in 2008 recorded 1,573 registered childcare places with 116 providers.
Places increased to its highest in 2017 with 1,945 places. However, latest figures show
that the number of places has declined down to its lowest point at 1,570 registered
places with 91 Childcare providers with an additional 42 places available in the
afternoon sessions.
The following table demonstrates the decline in childcare places over the last five
years.

Total
number of
Childcare
places
31/03/2017
31/03/2018
31/03/2019
31/03/2020
31/03/2021
31/12/2021




Childminders

Sessional
Day Care

Full
Day
Care

Out of
School
Care

369
420
421
372
373
351

474
355
238
146
523
587

516
468
648
748
370
306

418
428
368
372
380
294

Crèche’s

Open
Access
Play

Total
Places
available

112
142
52
32
32
32

56
56
32
0
0
0

1945
1869
1759
1670
1624
1570

Accessible high quality and affordable Childcare is essential for families as it enables
parents to access education, training or employment opportunities. Ensuring sufficient
Childcare is important to the economy of Ceredigion as it enables parents to be
economically active.
Childcare and Play sector professionals are committed to providing a high quality
service to the children in their care. They are a dedicated workforce who continually
strive to improve their own skills, with most only being paid the National Minimum/Living
2
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Wage. The pandemic has shown that providers are resourceful, adapt to change and
now working in a ‘new normal’. However, qualified professionals, who are faced with
moving goalposts (increased qualification requirements etc.), are looking elsewhere for
employment in other sectors in order to be valued and appropriately paid for their skills.
Staff morale is low since the pandemic started. They remained open to enable key
workers to work – but were not acknowledged like the education sector or rewarded like
the health and care sector.

CURRENT SITUATION:
Gaps identified:
The Ceredigion Childcare Sufficiency Assessment 2022 – 2027 has highlighted some
significant gaps in the Childcare market that need to be addressed:
 Ceredigion has an insufficiency of Childcare to meet the required demand for provision
which enables parents to access education, training or employment – especially in the
After School, Holiday and Full-Day Care provision.
 There is a demand for Childminders across the county - especially Welsh speaking
Childminders.
 There is still no Full-Day Care provision available in the south of the county – which
was highlighted in the last CSA.
 There is no Sessional Childcare facility in Lampeter.
 Cost and location of Childcare are the biggest barriers for parents.
 Additional funding required to support Children with additional leaning needs e.g.
Cynllun Cyfeirio hours are not sufficient to support all Children.
 Providers are reporting that they are finding it difficult to recruit staff that have the
appropriate qualifications and are able to converse in the medium of Welsh in order to
be able to work in a Childcare setting.
 There is still a high reliance upon using family and friends to provide the Childcare.
 Unregistered activity clubs for Children are driving registered Childcare out of the
market. The National Minimum Standards need to revisit the Child minding and Day
Care Exceptions Order Review. Wrap around provision (early morning/after school)
needs to be available in every area school.
 Any future re-organisation proposals that draw 3 year old education into schools may
have an impact on childcare providers. Appropriate actions will need to be considered
to mitigate any decline in childcare places which will mean we are not securing
sufficient childcare as is our statutory duty.
 It is uncertain what the Welsh Government commitment to the funded childcare for 2
year olds will mean.
 The school day reform is currently being considered as part of the commitment
between Plaid Cymru and the Labour Government. The sector may need to adapt to
possible changes as a result of this.
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Actions to address gaps:
 Address gaps in provision in localised areas e.g. After School Clubs and increase the







number of Childcare places for parents which is affordable, flexible and of good quality.
This also contributes to the needs identified in the Well-being Assessment.
Ensure that Ceredigion is ready for when Welsh Government rolls out the extended
Childcare offer for 2 year olds. Work in partnership with all existing and future Childcare
providers to ensure sufficiency of places is available to meet the demand.
Identify opportunities for sessional settings to provide wrap-around Childcare within a
school which will support the setting to be more sustainable,
Ensure Childcare is considered in all 21st Century school developments in line with Welsh
Government Community Focused Schools guidance
Request that Economy & Regeneration Services e.g. planning and property services
consider Childcare setting applications as a matter of urgency

WELLBEING OF FUTURE
GENERATIONS:

Has
an
Integrated
Impact No. This is an
Assessment been completed? If, Assessment of the
not, please state why
sufficiency of Childcare
Provision in Ceredigion
Summary:
Long term:
Integration:
Collaboration:
Involvement:
Prevention:

RECOMMENDATION (S):
To inform Members of the current situation regarding Childcare Sufficiency in Ceredigion
before commencing the public consultation process of the Draft Childcare Sufficiency
Assessment 2022-2027 prior to its submission to Welsh Government for recommendations of
Ministers.

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION (S):
 To approve the findings of the 2022 – 2027 Childcare Sufficiency Assessment (CSA).


To approve the development of the Actions and any subsequent Task & Finish Groups
to address areas of insufficiency identified in the report.



To utilise existing resources and grant funding to address the gaps highlighted through
the CSA and try to develop additional Childcare in the areas identified in line with the
Action Plan.



To take into account any Childcare needs in development of new or existing school
premises.
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Incorporate Childcare into Ceredigion’s Economic Strategy and acknowledge that they
form part of the foundational economy of Ceredigion.

Contact Name:
Designation:
Date of Report:
Acronyms:

Carys Davies
Childcare Strategic Manager
2 March 2022
CSA – Childcare Sufficiency Assessment
CIW – Care Inspectorate Wales
SASS – Self Assessment of Service Statement
ALN – Additional Learning Needs
FPN - Foundation Phase Nursery education
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CHILDCARE SUFFICIENCY ASSESSMENT 2022 – 2027
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Childcare Sufficiency Assessment (CSA) has been undertaken as part of our Local Authority
Statutory duty under:
 the Childcare Statutory Guidance (2016); and
 the circular letter WGC 003 2021/WG21-28 “Childcare Statutory Guidance (2016):
Securing Sufficient Childcare and Child Sufficiency Assessments” issued on March 15th,
2021.
The 2022-2027 assessment was undertaken in-house by Local Authority officers and followed the
process identified in the Childcare Statutory Guidance and supplementary guidance. The
Authority has a dedicated Childcare Unit under Schools and Culture Services to support and
advise the Childcare sector in Ceredigion.
The approach to undertake the assessment required:
 Assessing the demand for Childcare;
 Assessing the supply of Childcare;
 Analysing the gap between demand and supply;
 Identifying barriers to Childcare provision;
 Internal processes require that the Draft Assessment is presented to Learning
Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee prior to public consultation;
 Cabinet to approve the final report prior to publishing and submission to Welsh
Government by 30 June 2022;
 Publishing the final Assessment on the Ceredigion County Council Childcare webpage
Methodology:
 Local Authorities are required to map the local Childcare provision taking into account the
type of provision available, number of places, opening times, fees, language of service,
age of service for, location of service, vacancies and any additional information relevant to
the service in order to asses supply.
 This information was provided to Local Authorities by Care Inspectorate Wales (CIW)
through the Self-Assessment of Service Statement (SASS) which was carried out with
Childcare providers in July 2021.
 Ceredigion’s Childcare providers achieved a 95.9% response rate to the SASS, and the
remaining data was captured by the Childcare Unit officers. The data used was therefore
representative of 100% of the active and operational registered settings in Ceredigion as of
July 2021.
 A caveat must be placed on all the data and subsequent results and conclusions drawn
from them, as there were numerous discrepancies and inaccuracies in the data received.
The Childcare Provider attendance and vacancies data information is as of June 2021
when the settings were experiencing attendance issues due to various COVID-19
restrictions and regulations, and did not reflect the service offered by all
providers. Technical anomalies in the dataset received from this and Parent/Carer Surveys
must be considered. The data set was ‘cleansed’ of inaccuracies, but the data and
statistics presented must be used with caution, and in conjunction with current information
before drawing any conclusions.
 The demand for Childcare was assessed from the responses received to the Welsh
Government on-line Parent/Carer Survey which was open to the public during October
2021. A total of 633 parent/carer responses were received for Ceredigion.
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All consultations were undertaken online due to the COVID-19 pandemic restrictions
imposed on a national and local level. These prevented face to face parent/carer
consultations as conducted in previous CSAs.
The Statutory Guidance states that Local Authorities are required to consult with persons
with an interest in Childcare, and persons representing those with an interest in Childcare.
A Stakeholder Survey was sent to a wide range of Third Sector Services, Health Services,
Housing Agencies, Family & Children Centre and Employment Services.
In line with the statutory guidance, consultation was undertaken with Schools and various
Local Authority services with an interest in children and Childcare on the sufficiency of
Childcare.
Consultation will be undertaken with children during February half term in partnership with
Play Officers and the work of the Play Sufficiency Assessment. Results and outcomes will
be added to this Assessment before public consultation.
Unregistered Childcare providers were contacted to gather data on their service and
uptake by families
Consideration has been given to other policies, reviews, and frameworks etc. which are
likely to impact the Childcare sector in the coming years.
In line with Ceredigion’s Well-being Assessment, the results have been analysed on the
nine Middle Super Output Areas (MSOAs) of Ceredigion, which are community areas used
to identify specific assets and challenges relating to well-being.
Borth and Bont-goch
Aberystwyth North
Aberystwyth South
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
New Quay & Penbryn
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
Cardigan & Aberporth
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

Findings:





Having analysed the supply of Childcare provision in Ceredigion and compared it with the
demand for Childcare we can see that we have an insufficiency of Childcare places
available to meet parents demand. There are pockets of areas where families are
reporting difficulties in finding certain types of Childcare, in particular After School, Holiday
provision and Full-Day Care provision. Since the last assessment 2017 – 2022 we have
seen a loss of 375 Childcare places across all Childcare types.
Accessible high quality and affordable Childcare is essential for families as it enables
parents to access education, training or employment opportunities which contributes to the
economy of Ceredigion as it enables parents to be economically active.
The actions identified through this report have been grouped into seven themes:
o Additional Learning Needs
o Economy / Sustainability
o Sustaining / Enhancing provision
o Sharing Information
o Welsh Language
o Recruitment
o Housing
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Additional Learning Needs (ALN):
 The number of additional learning needs referrals is on the increase for additional support
through the Cynllun Cyfeirio scheme. Further work is required to investigate whether the
funding allocated is sufficient to be able to provide the required support. We also need to
ensure that all Childcare settings are meeting the requirements of the ALN code.
Economy / Sustainability:
 Ensure the Economic Strategy takes account of the impact that Childcare provision has on
the workforce.
 Ensure Childcare provision to enable parents to access education, training, or employment
opportunities whilst at the same time contributing to the local economy.
Sustaining / Enhancing provision:
 An essential element of addressing gaps in provision must be in sustaining existing
Childcare provision which are managed and staffed by qualified and experienced
practitioners. All types of Childcare settings are experiencing low morale and fatigue
following the pandemic.
Sharing Information:
 Raising awareness of the professional status of Childcare providers.
 Raising awareness of Childcare provision and financial support available to parents.
Welsh Language:
 Welsh language provision is high across the county.
 Support the sector with Welsh language training. The difficulties in recruiting qualified
Childcare and play workforce is a challenge for the sector, and there is a need to ensure
that the Welsh language levels are supported.
Recruitment:
 Work with Welsh Government to investigate increased status and pay opportunities for the
Childcare Workforce. Care Inspectorate Wales inspect quality of care for children, but
consideration needs to be given to quality of working pay and conditions for the Childcare
workforce.
Housing:
 Further research is required to look at historical and future impact on settings where there
has been / will be significant housing development.
A more detailed breakdown of the actions can be seen in the following section.
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CSA 2022 – 2027 Identified Themes:

AREA

ALN
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ALN

THEMES

Investigate demand for Ymuno support in key locations and address service provision.
An essential element of addressing gaps in provision must be maintaining Childcare
provision which is already operating and run/staffed by qualified and experienced
practitioners. All types of Childcare settings are experiencing low morale and fatigue
following the pandemic, and reporting this to the Childcare Unit. They are facing the
additional pressures of identifying need and putting in place provision for an increasing
number of children with developmental delay and additional or emerging needs. This is
compounded by the additional tasks required to ensure COVID safety, and additional
paperwork needing to be undertake in relation to this and in applying for grants.

Links to
CCC
Business
planning
1. Through
Age
Wellbeing
(TAW)
model
1. Through
Age
Wellbeing
(TAW)
model

Schools
and Culture
Business
Plans
3.10
ALN

1. Through
Age
Wellbeing
(TAW)
model
1. Through
Age
Wellbeing
(TAW)
model

3.10
ALN

3.10
ALN

Need to commission research into ALN demand and provision, recruitment and retention
of qualified staff, including area analysis and link to housing development to address the
issues experienced by settings regarding ALN support.
Need to ensure that all Childcare settings are meeting the requirements of the ALN code.
ALN

ALN
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Continue to monitor the impact of COVID-19 on pre-school children, children and staff in
Childcare settings.
Refer to Delphi Study on the impact of COVID-19 on children under age 5 | GOV.WALES
In addition consider COVID impact on ECEC
https://www.childreninwales.org.uk/news/ECECKeyfindings/

3.10
ALN

ALN

Monitor the funding of provision against number of children requiring additional support in
Childcare settings.

Ensure that any School Development projects include wrap around Childcare (Afterschool
Economy/Sustainability Club, Holiday Club and Cylch Meithrin/Playgroup) provision early in the planning phase
and liaise with the Childcare Unit (or equivalent) to ensure suitability of such provision.
Ensure that Growing Mid Wales development projects include Childcare and Play
Economy/Sustainability provision in their impact assessments and developments

Economy/Sustainability
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Parents are unable to claim financial help towards the unregistered provision. WG/CIW
need to consider a lighter touch registration process for this type of provision which would
allow parents to access financial help.
Investigate possibility of piloting a registered holiday activity club within a leisure centre in
area of demand, therefore allowing parents to apply for financial support for holiday
provision and ensuring provision meets a level of expectation within service.

Sustaining / Enhancing
Provision
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Explore survey response on waiting lists and spaces available as the sample response in
this survey was too small to draw conclusions. Establish a methodology to monitor waiting
lists and space availability per Childcare type, linking with any proposed housing
development information.
Investigate potential for some existing providers to increase capacity rather than create
new provision.

3.10
ALN

2.2
Infrastructure
and
Resources

3. Growing
Mid Wales
2.2
Infrastructure
and
Resources

Request that Economy & Regeneration Services e.g. planning and property services
consider Childcare setting applications as a matter of urgency.
Welsh Government National Minimum Standards (NMS) Review needs to consider the
impact unregistered provision is having on registered day care provision.

Sustaining / Enhancing
Provision

1. Through
Age
Wellbeing
(TAW)
model
4. 21st
Century
Schools

1. Through
Age
Wellbeing
(TAW)
model /Play
Sufficiency
Assessment
(PSA)

3. Growing
Mid Wales /
2.
Community
Housing
Scheme

Due to the vulnerability of the settings, qualified staff are looking elsewhere for more
secure employment. Most settings are also voluntary organisations, with a huge burden
on volunteer/committee members to manage the current and future delivery and provision
of regulated, registered childcare for working parents.
The future sustainability of the settings is more related to Committee membership and
management rather than demand from parents.
Need to work with Business Wales and Welsh Government on developing a pilot scheme
for a robust structure for future provision.
Sustaining / Enhancing
Provision

Over reliance upon Voluntary Committee run provision, an overhaul is needed of the
Childcare infrastructure. Potential for Childcare Umbrella Organisations to consider
taking on the responsibility for managing the settings.
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Many Sessional Day Care providers have operated under the ‘Cylch Meithrin’ model for
many years (Mudiad Meithrin recently celebrated their 50 Years anniversary). However,
demands driven by registration regulations under CIW during the last 20 years and Estyn
requirements for those delivering 3-year olds education have increased significantly over
this period and there is a need to consider if the model is fit for purpose.

Sustaining / Enhancing
Provision

Sustaining / Enhancing
Provision

Sustaining / Enhancing
Provision
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Investigate the possibility of establishing a Sessional Day Care provision for 2-3 year olds
without impacting on the two Full Day Care Providers and Childminders in Lampeter.
Further research into Childcare needs of families living in Lampeter and Llanfihangel
Ystrad MSOA community.

4. 21st
Century
Schools

Ceredigion Local Authority to work with WG on how to implement the funded Childcare for 4. 21st
Century
2-year-olds across Ceredigion and help with planning any additional provision.
Investigate possible capital grant funding opportunities in line with further expansion of the Schools
Childcare Offer or 2 year old funding.

Contribute to Welsh Government School Reform consultations and reviews and
implement any actions

4. 21st
Century
Schools

Need to improve dialogue and partnership working between Childcare Unit and Social
Care teams. Need closer working with Social Care teams to ensure recognition of the
professional status of all Childcare providers and their role within children’s lives.

Sharing information

Sharing information

Childminders may feel the burden of the extra workload more acutely as they are lone
workers working from their own homes, who often provide their services over extended
hours and have their own family commitments. This means that all of their administration
work is carried out outside of the hours they offer Childcare provision. Therefore, they
would particularly benefit from extended support and recognition from other professionals
of the importance they play in the lives of children.
There is a need to promote Childcare support schemes to parent/carers and businesses,
and we propose to take this to the Tackling Hardship Strategy Group which aims to
address in-work poverty in Ceredigion
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Sharing information

Raise awareness of the Tax-free Childcare initiative amongst Childcare providers and
with parents as this supports Childcare costs for children 0-12 years of age.

Sharing information

Childcare Unit and partners to undertake more localised promotion of the Childcare Offer
to local businesses.

Sharing information

The term before child is eligible arrange information sessions for parents with Childcare
settings so that they can explain the Offer to parent/carers.

Sharing information

Investigate if the low take-up of the Childcare Offer is down to not wanting to impact
accessing the Childcare element support through Universal Credit.

Sharing information

Sharing information
Sharing information
7|Page

Monitor local take up of the Childcare Offer, compare national trends. Implement any
actions needed to ensure all eligible parents can access the Childcare Offer. Welsh
Government need to look at the eligibility to support working parents on low income.
Work with WG to promote the new guidance being developed to inform agricultural
families what information is required in readiness to apply for the Childcare Offer.
Ensure all Childcare providers are ready for the new digital platform.

Sharing information

Sharing information

Sharing information

Sharing information

There is a need to promote Childcare support schemes to parent/carers and businesses,
and we propose to take this to the Tackling Hardship Strategy Group which aims to
address in-work poverty in Ceredigion.
Childcare Unit require access to Social Media platform to raise awareness of the
Childcare Offer. Opportunity to engage with Childcare providers, parents and employers
to raise awareness of the scheme and other initiatives to help with help with Childcare
costs to mitigate in-work poverty and reduce the percentage of children living in poverty.
Work with the Tackling Hardship group / establish a task group to carry out further
research to identify issues or areas where affordability by parents is also impacting on
sustainability of Childcare settings. Research into 20 most deprived areas and any
correlation with sustainability of settings, and link with proposed housing development.
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Sharing information

Termly campaign for Setting staff/parents to explain the Childcare Offer.
Childcare Unit to share responses from the Parent/Carer Survey with Flying Start Team
for use in service planning and delivery.

Sharing information

Local Authority to ensure Statutory duties are being met for the Family Information
Service.

Sharing information

The Childcare Unit needs additional funding as we are undertaking duties (outside our
remit) to ensure that the statutory duties are being met.

Welsh language

Welsh language /
Recruitment
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Ensure all settings are working towards the Care Inspectorate Wales’ Welsh Language
Active Offer.

Support the sector with Welsh language training. The difficulties in recruiting qualified
Childcare and play workforce is a challenge for the sector, and we must ensure Welsh
language levels are supported.

8. Welsh
Language

3.7

8. Welsh
Language

3.7

Welsh
Education
Strategic
Plan

Welsh
Education

Strategic
Plan
3.6
Post 14 and
Post 16
Education

Recruitment
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Recruitment

Recruitment

Recruitment
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Set up a Childcare Employment and Learning Task group to include Employment and
Training Services, School Services, Further Education College to offer appropriate
courses and recruit learners.
Work with Communities for Work+ and employability programmes to align the
employment opportunities and training and advice
Ensure input provided to the Post-16 education review to highlight issues around
qualifications.
Further investigation is needed to identify what Childcare and Play training opportunities
are available in Ceredigion. More work is needed locally to promote a career working in
Childcare.

Ensure CWLWM take note of CSA findings and work with LAs to support the sector.
Work with Welsh Government to investigate increased status and pay opportunities for
the Childcare Workforce. Care Inspectorate Wales inspect quality of care for children, but
consideration needs to be given to quality of working pay and conditions for the Childcare
workforce.

3. Growing
Mid Wales

3.6

3. Growing
Mid Wales

3.6

3. Growing
Mid Wales

Post 14 and
Post 16
Education

Post 14 and
Post 16
Education

Recruitment

Health visitors - Recruitment challenges within Health Visiting is a risk associated with the
Flying Start programme, and identified as a considerable risk factor to the delivery of the
Healthy Child Wales Programme. There is also an impact on the Childcare sector where
staff have to identify and address issues not previously identified due to lack of Health
Visitor visits. Mitigation: Local Authority and Health Board representatives have met with
Welsh Government to highlight concerns. A recruitment campaign between the Health
Board and Local Authority (+ Discover Wales) was carried out in 2021, but there is still a
shortage.
Work with Public Service Board Partner - Aberystwyth University are launching a nursing
degree, and investigate option of developing the Health Visitor qualification in order to
retain the learners who go on placement in Ceredigion whilst studying in Aberystwyth.

Housing
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Housing

Housing
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The demand which housing developments place on Childcare settings needs to be
monitored.
Further research is required to look at historical and future impact on settings where there
has been / will be significant housing development. No additional Childcare spaces have
been created in existing or new Day Nurseries; or an increase in registered Childminders
in recent years, but they have recorded waiting lists for children under 2 years old. There
is also anecdotal evidence of an increase in children requiring additional support in some
settings, and any correlation will need to be investigated to ensure adequate funding and
support is made available.

Ensure consideration of Childcare provision is included in The Prospectus (Affordable
Housing Strategic Delivery Document).

2.
Community
Housing
Scheme
2.
Community
Housing
Scheme

2.
Community
Housing
Scheme

Childcare Sufficiency Assessment
2022 - 2027
Page 67

DRAFT

Childcare Unit February 2022
Cyngor Sir Ceredigion County Council

Contents Page
Executive Summary
Executive Summary:
This Childcare Sufficiency Assessment (CSA) has been undertaken as part of our Local Authority Statutory duty under:
 the Childcare Statutory Guidance (2016); and
 the circular letter WGC 003 2021/WG21-28 “Childcare Statutory Guidance (2016): Securing Sufficient Childcare and Child Sufficiency
Assessments” issued on March 15th, 2021.
The 2022-2027 assessment was undertaken in-house by Local Authority officers and followed the process identified in the Childcare
Statutory Guidance and supplementary guidance. The Authority has a dedicated Childcare Unit under Schools and Culture Services to
support and advise the Childcare sector in Ceredigion.
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The approach to undertake the assessment required:
 Assessing the demand for Childcare;
 Assessing the supply of Childcare;
 Analysing the gap between demand and supply;
 Identifying barriers to Childcare provision;
 Internal processes require that the Draft Assessment is presented to Learning Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee prior to
public consultation;
 Cabinet to approve the final report prior to publishing and submission to Welsh Government by 30 June 2022;
 Publishing the final Assessment on the Ceredigion County Council Childcare webpage
Methodology:
 Local Authorities are required to map the local Childcare provision taking into account the type of provision available, number of
places, opening times, fees, language of service, age of service for, location of service, vacancies and any additional information
relevant to the service in order to asses supply.
 This information was provided to Local Authorities by Care Inspectorate Wales (CIW) through the Self-Assessment of Service
Statement (SASS) which was carried out with Childcare providers in July 2021.
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Ceredigion’s Childcare providers achieved a 95.9% response rate to the SASS, and the remaining data was captured by the Childcare
Unit officers. The data used was therefore representative of 100% of the active and operational registered settings in Ceredigion as of
July 2021.
A caveat must be placed on all the data and subsequent results and conclusions drawn from them, as there were numerous
discrepancies and inaccuracies in the data received. The Childcare Provider attendance and vacancies data information is as of June
2021 when the settings were experiencing attendance issues due to various COVID-19 restrictions and regulations, and did not reflect
the service offered by all providers. Technical anomalies in the dataset received from this and Parent/Carer Surveys must be
considered. The data set was ‘cleansed’ of inaccuracies, but the data and statistics presented must be used with caution, and in
conjunction with current information before drawing any conclusions.
The demand for Childcare was assessed from the responses received to the Welsh Government on-line Parent/Carer Survey which
was open to the public during October 2021. A total of 633 parent/carer responses were received for Ceredigion.
All consultations were undertaken online due to the COVID-19 pandemic restrictions imposed on a national and local level. These
prevented face to face parent/carer consultations as conducted in previous CSAs.
The Statutory Guidance states that Local Authorities are required to consult with persons with an interest in Childcare, and persons
representing those with an interest in Childcare. A Stakeholder Survey was sent to a wide range of Third Sector Services, Health
Services, Housing Agencies, Family & Children Centre and Employment Services.
In line with the statutory guidance, consultation was undertaken with Schools and various Local Authority services with an interest in
children and Childcare on the sufficiency of Childcare.
Consultation will be undertaken with children during February half term in partnership with Play Officers and the work of the Play
Sufficiency Assessment. Results and outcomes will be added to this Assessment before public consultation.
Unregistered Childcare providers were contacted to gather data on their service and uptake by families
Consideration has been given to other policies, reviews, and frameworks etc. which are likely to impact the Childcare sector in the
coming years.
In line with Ceredigion’s Well-being Assessment, the results have been analysed on the nine Middle Super Output Areas (MSOAs) of
Ceredigion, which are community areas used to identify specific assets and challenges relating to well-being.
Borth and Bont-goch
Aberystwyth North
Aberystwyth South
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
New Quay & Penbryn
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
Cardigan & Aberporth
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Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Findings:
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Having analysed the supply of Childcare provision in Ceredigion and compared it with the demand for Childcare we can see that we
have an insufficiency of Childcare places available to meet parents demand. There are pockets of areas where families are reporting
difficulties in finding certain types of Childcare, in particular after school, holiday provision and full-day care provision. Since the last
assessment 2017 – 2022 we have seen a loss of 375 Childcare places across all Childcare types.
Accessible high quality and affordable Childcare is essential for families as it enables parents to access education, training or
employment opportunities which contributes to the economy of Ceredigion as it enables parents to be economically active.
The actions identified through this report have been grouped into seven themes:
o Additional Learning Needs
o Economy / Sustainability
o Sustaining / Enhancing provision
o Sharing Information
o Welsh Language
o Recruitment
o Housing

Additional Learning Needs (ALN):
 The number of additional learning needs referrals is on the increase for additional support through the Cynllun Cyfeirio scheme.
Further work is required to investigate whether the funding allocated is sufficient to be able to provide the required support. We also
need to ensure that all Childcare settings are meeting the requirements of the ALN code.
Economy / Sustainability:
 Ensure the Economic Strategy takes account of the impact that Childcare provision has on the workforce.
 Ensure Childcare provision to enable parents to access education, training, or employment opportunities whilst at the same time
contributing to the local economy.
Sustaining / Enhancing provision:
 An essential element of addressing gaps in provision must be in sustaining existing Childcare provision which are managed and
staffed by qualified and experienced practitioners. All types of Childcare settings are experiencing low morale and fatigue following the
pandemic.
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Sharing Information:
 Raising awareness of the professional status of Childcare providers.
 Raising awareness of Childcare provision and financial support available to parents.
Welsh Language:
 Welsh language provision is high across the county.
 Support the sector with Welsh language training. The difficulties in recruiting qualified Childcare and play workforce is a challenge for
the sector, and there is a need to ensure that the Welsh language levels are supported.
Recruitment:
 Work with Welsh Government to investigate increased status and pay opportunities for the Childcare Workforce. Care Inspectorate
Wales inspect quality of care for children, but consideration needs to be given to quality of working pay and conditions for the Childcare
workforce.
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Housing:
 Further research is required to look at historical and future impact on settings where there has been / will be significant housing
development.
A more detailed breakdown of the actions can be seen in the following section.

Action Plan
These recommendations will be used to develop a five-year action plan which will aim to address the issues highlighted. The aim will be for
the local authority to work in partnership with the private, voluntary and independent Childcare sector to ensure sufficient, sustainable and
flexible Childcare that is responsive to families’ needs in line with Welsh Government proposals and policies in an ever-changing landscape.
Progress made to address the action plan will be reported to Welsh Government on an annual basis.
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CSA 2022 – 2027 Findings - Identified Themes:

AREA

ALN
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ALN

THEMES

Investigate demand for Ymuno support in key locations and address service provision.
An essential element of addressing gaps in provision must be maintaining Childcare
provision which is already operating and run/staffed by qualified and experienced
practitioners. All types of Childcare settings are experiencing low morale and fatigue
following the pandemic, and reporting this to the Childcare Unit. They are facing the
additional pressures of identifying need and putting in place provision for an increasing
number of children with developmental delay and additional or emerging needs. This is
compounded by the additional tasks required to ensure COVID safety, and additional
paperwork needing to be undertake in relation to this and in applying for grants.

Links to
CCC
Business
planning
1. Through
Age
Wellbeing
(TAW)
model
1. Through
Age
Wellbeing
(TAW)
model

Schools
and Culture
Business
Plans
3.10
ALN

1. Through
Age
Wellbeing
(TAW)
model
1. Through
Age
Wellbeing
(TAW)
model

3.10
ALN

3.10
ALN

Need to commission research into ALN demand and provision, recruitment and retention
of qualified staff, including area analysis and link to housing development to address the
issues experienced by settings regarding ALN support.
Need to ensure that all Childcare settings are meeting the requirements of the ALN code.
ALN

ALN
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Continue to monitor the impact of COVID-19 on pre-school children, children and staff in
Childcare settings.
Refer to Delphi Study on the impact of COVID-19 on children under age 5 | GOV.WALES
In addition consider COVID impact on ECEC
https://www.childreninwales.org.uk/news/ECECKeyfindings/

3.10
ALN

ALN

Monitor the funding of provision against number of children requiring additional support in
Childcare settings.

Ensure that any School Development projects include wrap around Childcare (Afterschool
Economy/Sustainability Club, Holiday Club and Cylch Meithrin/Playgroup) provision early in the planning phase
and liaise with the Childcare Unit (or equivalent) to ensure suitability of such provision.
Ensure that Growing Mid Wales development projects include Childcare and Play
Economy/Sustainability provision in their impact assessments and developments
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Economy/Sustainability

Parents are unable to claim financial help towards the unregistered provision. WG/CIW
need to consider a lighter touch registration process for this type of provision which would
allow parents to access financial help.
Investigate possibility of piloting a registered holiday activity club within a leisure centre in
area of demand, therefore allowing parents to apply for financial support for holiday
provision and ensuring provision meets a level of expectation within service.
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3.10
ALN

2.2
Infrastructure
and
Resources

3. Growing
Mid Wales
2.2
Infrastructure
and
Resources

Request that Economy & Regeneration Services e.g. planning and property services
consider Childcare setting applications as a matter of urgency.
Welsh Government National Minimum Standards (NMS) Review needs to consider the
impact unregistered provision is having on registered day care provision.

Sustaining / Enhancing
Provision

1. Through
Age
Wellbeing
(TAW)
model
4. 21st
Century
Schools

1. Through
Age
Wellbeing
(TAW)
model /Play
Sufficiency
Assessment
(PSA)

Sustaining / Enhancing
Provision

Explore survey response on waiting lists and spaces available as the sample response in
this survey was too small to draw conclusions. Establish a methodology to monitor waiting
lists and space availability per Childcare type, linking with any proposed housing
development information.
Investigate potential for some existing providers to increase capacity rather than create
new provision.

3. Growing
Mid Wales /
2.
Community
Housing
Scheme

Due to the vulnerability of the settings, qualified staff are looking elsewhere for more
secure employment. Most settings are also voluntary organisations, with a huge burden
on volunteer/committee members to manage the current and future delivery and provision
of regulated, registered childcare for working parents.
The future sustainability of the settings is more related to Committee membership and
management rather than demand from parents.
Need to work with Business Wales and Welsh Government on developing a pilot scheme
for a robust structure for future provision.
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Sustaining / Enhancing
Provision

Over reliance upon Voluntary Committee run provision, an overhaul is needed of the
Childcare infrastructure. Potential for Childcare Umbrella Organisations to consider
taking on the responsibility for managing the settings.
Many Sessional Day Care providers have operated under the ‘Cylch Meithrin’ model for
many years (Mudiad Meithrin recently celebrated their 50 Years anniversary). However,
demands driven by registration regulations under CIW during the last 20 years and Estyn
requirements for those delivering 3-year olds education have increased significantly over
this period and there is a need to consider if the model is fit for purpose.

Sustaining / Enhancing
Provision
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Investigate the possibility of establishing a Sessional Day Care provision for 2-3 year olds
without impacting on the two Full Day Care Providers and Childminders in Lampeter.
Further research into Childcare needs of families living in Lampeter and Llanfihangel
Ystrad MSOA community.

4. 21st
Century
Schools

Sustaining / Enhancing
Provision

Sustaining / Enhancing
Provision

Ceredigion Local Authority to work with WG on how to implement the funded Childcare for 4. 21st
Century
2-year-olds across Ceredigion and help with planning any additional provision.
Investigate possible capital grant funding opportunities in line with further expansion of the Schools
Childcare Offer or 2 year old funding.

Contribute to Welsh Government School Reform consultations and reviews and
implement any actions
Need to improve dialogue and partnership working between Childcare Unit and Social
Care teams. Need closer working with Social Care teams to ensure recognition of the
professional status of all Childcare providers and their role within children’s lives.

Sharing information
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Sharing information

Childminders may feel the burden of the extra workload more acutely as they are lone
workers working from their own homes, who often provide their services over extended
hours and have their own family commitments. This means that all of their administration
work is carried out outside of the hours they offer Childcare provision. Therefore, they
would particularly benefit from extended support and recognition from other professionals
of the importance they play in the lives of children.
There is a need to promote Childcare support schemes to parent/carers and businesses,
and we propose to take this to the Tackling Hardship Strategy Group which aims to
address in-work poverty in Ceredigion

Sharing information

Raise awareness of the Tax-free Childcare initiative amongst Childcare providers and
with parents as this supports Childcare costs for children 0-12 years of age.

Sharing information

Childcare Unit and partners to undertake more localised promotion of the Childcare Offer
to local businesses.

Sharing information

The term before child is eligible arrange information sessions for parents with Childcare
settings so that they can explain the Offer to parent/carers.
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4. 21st
Century
Schools

Sharing information

Sharing information

Sharing information
Sharing information

Sharing information
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Sharing information

Sharing information

Sharing information

Investigate if the low take-up of the Childcare Offer is down to not wanting to impact
accessing the Childcare element support through Universal Credit.
Monitor local take up of the Childcare Offer, compare national trends. Implement any
actions needed to ensure all eligible parents can access the Childcare Offer. Welsh
Government need to look at the eligibility to support working parents on low income.
Work with WG to promote the new guidance being developed to inform agricultural
families what information is required in readiness to apply for the Childcare Offer.
Ensure all Childcare providers are ready for the new digital platform.
There is a need to promote Childcare support schemes to parent/carers and businesses,
and we propose to take this to the Tackling Hardship Strategy Group which aims to
address in-work poverty in Ceredigion.
Childcare Unit require access to Social Media platform to raise awareness of the
Childcare Offer. Opportunity to engage with Childcare providers, parents and employers
to raise awareness of the scheme and other initiatives to help with help with Childcare
costs to mitigate in-work poverty and reduce the percentage of children living in poverty.
Work with the Tackling Hardship group / establish a task group to carry out further
research to identify issues or areas where affordability by parents is also impacting on
sustainability of Childcare settings. Research into 20 most deprived areas and any
correlation with sustainability of settings, and link with proposed housing development.

Sharing information

Termly campaign for Setting staff/parents to explain the Childcare Offer.
Childcare Unit to share responses from the Parent/Carer Survey with Flying Start Team
for use in service planning and delivery.

Sharing information

Local Authority to ensure Statutory duties are being met for the Family Information
Service.
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Sharing information

Welsh language
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Welsh language /
Recruitment

The Childcare Unit needs additional funding as we are undertaking duties (outside our
remit) to ensure that the statutory duties are being met.

Ensure all settings are working towards the Care Inspectorate Wales’ Welsh Language
Active Offer.

8. Welsh
Language

3.7

8. Welsh
Language

3.7

Support the sector with Welsh language training. The difficulties in recruiting qualified
Childcare and play workforce is a challenge for the sector, and we must ensure Welsh
language levels are supported.

Welsh
Education
Strategic
Plan

Welsh
Education
Strategic
Plan
3.6
Post 14 and
Post 16
Education

Recruitment

Recruitment
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Set up a Childcare Employment and Learning Task group to include Employment and
Training Services, School Services, Further Education College to offer appropriate
courses and recruit learners.
Work with Communities for Work+ and employability programmes to align the
employment opportunities and training and advice
Ensure input provided to the Post-16 education review to highlight issues around
qualifications.

3. Growing
Mid Wales

3.6

Further investigation is needed to identify what Childcare and Play training opportunities
are available in Ceredigion. More work is needed locally to promote a career working in
Childcare.

3. Growing
Mid Wales

3.6

Post 14 and
Post 16
Education

Post 14 and
Post 16
Education
Recruitment

Recruitment
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Recruitment

Ensure CWLWM take note of CSA findings and work with LAs to support the sector.

3. Growing
Mid Wales

Work with Welsh Government to investigate increased status and pay opportunities for
the Childcare Workforce. Care Inspectorate Wales inspect quality of care for children, but
consideration needs to be given to quality of working pay and conditions for the Childcare
workforce.
Health visitors - Recruitment challenges within Health Visiting is a risk associated with the
Flying Start programme, and identified as a considerable risk factor to the delivery of the
Healthy Child Wales Programme. There is also an impact on the Childcare sector where
staff have to identify and address issues not previously identified due to lack of Health
Visitor visits. Mitigation: Local Authority and Health Board representatives have met with
Welsh Government to highlight concerns. A recruitment campaign between the Health
Board and Local Authority (+ Discover Wales) was carried out in 2021, but there is still a
shortage.
Work with Public Service Board Partner - Aberystwyth University are launching a nursing
degree, and investigate option of developing the Health Visitor qualification in order to
retain the learners who go on placement in Ceredigion whilst studying in Aberystwyth.

Housing
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The demand which housing developments place on Childcare settings needs to be
monitored.

2.
Community
Housing
Scheme

Housing

Housing
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Further research is required to look at historical and future impact on settings where there
has been / will be significant housing development. No additional Childcare spaces have
been created in existing or new Day Nurseries; or an increase in registered Childminders
in recent years, but they have recorded waiting lists for children under 2 years old. There
is also anecdotal evidence of an increase in children requiring additional support in some
settings, and any correlation will need to be investigated to ensure adequate funding and
support is made available.

Ensure consideration of Childcare provision is included in The Prospectus (Affordable
Housing Strategic Delivery Document).

2.
Community
Housing
Scheme

2.
Community
Housing
Scheme

Section
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1

INTRODUCTION / CONTEXT

This Childcare Sufficiency Assessment (CSA) has been undertaken as part of our statutory duty under the Childcare Statutory Guidance
(2016) and the circular letter WGC 003 2021/WG21-28 “Childcare Statutory Guidance (2016): Securing Sufficient Childcare and Child
Sufficiency Assessments” issued on March 15th, 2021.
The Act places a duty on Local Authorities in Wales “to secure, as far as is reasonably practical, sufficient Childcare to meet the requirements
of parents in their area who require Childcare in order to train, to work or to prepare for work”. The Act encourages Local Authorities to work in
partnership with the private, voluntary, independent and maintained sector to ensure sufficient, sustainable and flexible Childcare that is
responsive to families’ needs.
2022 assessment was undertaken in-house by Local Authority officers and followed the process identified in the Childcare Statutory Guidance
and supplementary guidance. The Authority has a dedicated Childcare Unit under Schools and Culture Services to support and advise the
Childcare sector in Ceredigion.
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The approach to undertake the assessment requires
 Assessing the demand for Childcare;
 Assessing the supply of Childcare;
 Analysing the gap between demand and supply;
 Identifying barriers to Childcare provision;
 Internal processes require that the Draft report is presented to Learning Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee - prior to
public consultation;
 Cabinet to approve the final report prior to publishing;
 Publishing the final assessment on the Ceredigion County Council Childcare webpage following public consultation on the draft
assessment;
In addition to the above, the supplementary guidance requested additional information to be taken into consideration which looked at the
challenges the pandemic had imposed on the Childcare sector:
 COVID-19;
 Welsh in Education Strategic Plans;
 Data capture and reporting;
 Nanny Scheme.
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Two main data sources were used for the purpose of this report:
i)

The Self-Assessment of Service Statement (SASS)

All registered providers were required to complete the SASS as part of their legal requirement with Care Inspectorate Wales (CIW)
in July 2021 unless their service had been voluntarily suspended at the time of collation.
98 Childcare setting were required to complete the SASS from 102 registered providers. The process reminded closed providers to
voluntarily suspend or cancel their registrations.
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During 2021, CIW had a 90% response rate for all SASS returns in Wales. The Ceredigion completion rate was 95.9% for those
that were required to complete their SASS. On further analysis of the non-completions, one Childcare setting had changed their
legal entity, and two Childcare settings were new and therefore not required to complete for that period (2021). All outstanding
settings completed the information manually with the Childcare Unit and therefore we were able to work with data from 100% of our
active and operational registered settings.
Table 1.1:

Table 1.2:

Source: Care Inspectorate Wales

ii)
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The second main data source was the Parent/Carer Survey for the CSA. This was a national survey developed by Welsh
Government in partnership with the all Wales Local Authority Early Years and Childcare Leads (AWARE) colleagues.

The ‘Survey of all parents and carers who use Childcare in Wales’ was launched 1st October with a closing date of 24th October
2021. This was extended to 31st October in order to try and increase the response rate across Wales. This period was chosen to
align with the end of the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme (CJRS) ‘furlough’ period. Welsh Government shared the survey on
their Social Media platforms. Local Authorities were tasked with promoting and sharing the survey locally with parents. The
pandemic has led to new ways of working which meant that we have had to rely solely on online surveys this year. A total of 633
parent/carer responses were received.
In line with Ceredigion’s Well-being Assessment, the results have been analysed on the nine Middle Super Output Areas (MSOAs) of
Ceredigion, which are community areas used to identify specific assets and challenges relating to well-being. The full details are available in
the Parent/Carer Survey section of this Assessment (Section 12 & 13)
Figure 1.1: Map of Ceredigion’s Community Areas or Middle Super Output Areas (MSOA’s)
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The Nine Community Areas of Ceredigion
based on the Census MSOA Geography

Figure 1.2: Number of respondents from Parent/Carer Survey per MSOA:

No. of respondents Parent/Carer Survey per MSOA
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Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
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The CSA must include an action plan detailing actions, priorities and milestones to maintain strengths and address shortcomings identified from
the CSA. The full report must be submitted to Welsh Government (WG) by June 2022. Followed by an annual progress report to WG detailing
progress made to the action plan. Reporting on progress made against targets set in this plan will be presented on an annual basis to the
Learning Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee.
We have also taken account of the following policies, reviews, frameworks etc. which are likely to impact the Childcare sector in the coming
years as part of this assessment which include (but are not limited to) the following:
 Children in Wales | Key Findings from the impact of COVID-19-19 on Early Childhood Education and Care (ECEC) provision
 ECEC Quality Framework – consultation due Spring 2022
 Curriculum for Wales & A curriculum for funded non-maintained nursery settings
 Welsh Government’s Early Years Project: Renew and Reform Plan
 National Minimum Standards review
 Exceptions Order
 Minding The Future report
 School Day Reform
 An independent review to inform Welsh Government actions and next steps for the professional registration of the Childcare Play and
Early Years workforce to report end May 2022
 Qualification Framework for social care and regulated Childcare in Wales
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2

CONSULTATION

Gathering the views of partners is a critical part of undertaking the CSA. To ensure we complied with the guidance a variety of surveys were
developed and distributed during the autumn term. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic we were unable to carry out any face-to-face
consultations. Therefore, all surveys have been completed using Microsoft Forms.
The Statutory Guidance states that Local Authorities are required to consult with persons with an interest in Childcare, and persons
representing those with an interest in Childcare. A stakeholder survey was sent to a wide range of Third Sector Services, Health Services,
Housing Agencies, Family & Children Centre and Employment Services.
Although surveys were widely circulated the response rate has been relatively poor for the different categories throughout the assessment.
This could be down to a number of reasons – coupled with the COVID-19 pandemic recovery, there was ‘Consultation fatigue’ amongst partner
organisations and the general public during this period as a number of consultations had been undertaken during the same period.
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Responses from the consultations can be seen throughout the report as well as in Section 2: ‘Consultation’. As outlined in ‘Schedule 2 –
Stakeholder Engagement’ consultation was undertaken with the following.
Stakeholder:

Action to comply with guidance:





children;





parents or carers;
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Online survey developed in partnership with the Play Sufficiency Assessment to
distribute to Out of School Care and play grant recipients.
Childcare and Play specialist commissioned to undertake a face-to-face event
with children during February half term 2022 (report to be included before
public consultation)
Corporate Communications Team promoted the survey via Social Media.
Welsh Government developed a national Parent/Carer online survey which was
promoted locally by each Local Authority in October 2021. Results available in
Section 13 and Annex 2.
Reference has also been made to a parents' survey undertaken by Clybiau
Plant Cymru Kids Clubs Wales (CPCKC) to gather their views on accessing out
of school Childcare in Section 12.








Childcare providers;

persons representing children, parents
or carers and Childcare providers;
persons with an interest in Childcare;
persons representing those with an
interest in Childcare;
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persons representing local employers
and employer organisations;






local employers;
neighbouring local authorities;
schools;
further education colleges















Evidence regarding Childcare gathered from the Family Support Services
Survey and the Public Service Board (PSB) consultation has also been used as
evidence.
Baseline data gathered from the Care Inspectorate Wales (CIW) SelfAssessment of Service Statement (SASS) July 2021
Childcare Provider Survey January 2022. Results available in Section 2.3
Unregistered Childcare Providers Survey feedback available in Section 7.2
Stakeholder and CWLWM Survey October 2021. Results available Section 2.1
Stakeholder and CWLWM Survey October 2021. Results available Section 2
and 3
Stakeholder and CWLWM Survey October 2021. Results available Section 2
and 3
Shared with CWLWM partners and Family Information service
Stakeholder and CWLWM Survey October 2021. Results available Section 2
and 3
Employer Survey November 2021. Results available Section 2 and 3
Employer Survey November 2021. Results available Section 2.2
See Cross Border – see Section 20
Schools Childcare Survey 2021. November 2021. Results available Section 2.4
Stakeholder and CWLWM Survey October 2021. Results available Section 2.1

Local Authorities must also consult with the following partnerships and organisations in conducting their CSA:
Stakeholder:

Action to comply with guidance:



Safeguarding Children Board;



Ceredigion Local Operational Group (LOG) which comes under the governance
of the Mid and West Wales Regional Safeguarding Board (CYSUR). Feedback
available Section 3.2



Welsh Medium Education Forum



Welsh in Education Strategic Plan meetings attended by Childcare Strategic
Manager, and input provided in the development of the Strategy
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Play Monitoring Group





Job Centre Plus




Members of Early Years, Childcare and Play Strategy Group all received the
Stakeholder and CWLWM Survey October 2021.
Stakeholder and CWLWM Survey October 2021. Results available Section 3.5
Department for Work and Pensions – PaCE (Parents and Childcare in
Employment) Project officers are members of the Early Years, Childcare and
Play Strategy Group

As well as working with partner organisations, consultation was undertaken with other service areas within the Local Authority, which included
the Economy Section (Section 3.7), Education and Early Years (Section 17), Flying Start (Section 17.2), Housing & Housing Development
(Section 3.7), Transport (Section 3.7), and Social Care (Section 3.2). They were asked to report on 'any significant issues or changes which
have happened over the period which have impacted on or have influenced the Childcare market in any way e.g. housing development,
employment development etc., or future changes that will have an impact on the Childcare market’.
The Performance and Research Team under Partnerships and Performance Service have assisted with data and demographic information
Section 6) and Local Well-being Needs Assessment information (Section 5).
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2.1 STAKEHOLDER SURVEY RESULTS

From the stakeholders survey 15 responses were received which included 9 from external services and 6 from Council services.
We received a response rate of 21% feedback from 43 external agencies (including all CWLWM partners) compared to 50% in the 2017
Assessment.
Stakeholders / Partners

CWLWM partners

Ceredigion County Council

Coleg Ceredigion

Clybiau Plant Cymru Kids Club Wales

Ceredigion Council - PSB partnerships team

Community Council

Early Years Wales

County Councillor

DASH Ceredigion

Mudiad Meithrin

Early Years Team /Tim Blynyddoedd Cynnar

Lampeter Family Centre

NDNA Cymru

Flying Start/Dechrau'n Deg Ceredigion

Plant Dewi

PACEY Cymru

Lampeter Leisure Centre
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Separate responses were provided by the Safeguarding Local Operational Group under CYSUR, and Planning and Housing services and
therefore not included in the Stakeholder Survey results:
Partners were asked to rate the following statements as poor, satisfactory. good, excellent or don’t know:
 Quality of provision
 Range of Providers
 Number of Places
 Affordability
 Flexibility of provision and sessions
 Suitability of opening times
 Location and accessibility of Childcare
 Bilingual / Welsh provision.
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The following table highlights how stakeholders rated the above statements from poor to excellent. Not all partner agencies felt they had
enough knowledge to provide a response for all questions.
Table 2.1.1: Stakeholder views on Childcare provision
Poor
Satisfactory Good
Excellent
Don’t Know
Quality of Provision
2
6
3
4
Range of Providers
1
4
5
1
4
Number of Places
6
4
1
4
Affordability
1
7
4
1
3
Flexibility of provision and sessions
4
2
5
4
Suitability of opening times
3
3
3
1
5
Location and accessibility of Childcare
3
5
2
1
4
Welsh Provision
2
7
2
4
1. Regarding the range of registered Childcare that is available to parents and carers in Ceredigion, how would you rate the following?
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Figure 2.1.1

Figure 2.1.2

Quality of Provision %

Range of providers %
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0
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Don't know
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 40% of stakeholders reported that the quality of provision is good and20% reported excellent.
 33% reported that the range of providers is good but 27% identified that the range of providers is satisfactory.
Figure 2.1.3
Figure 2.1.4

Number of places %
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Total

Don't know
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Affordability %

Excellent

Good

Satisfactory

50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Total

Don't know

Excellent

Good

Poor

Satisfactory




40% rated the number of places available as being satisfactory with 27% good.
47% informed that the affordability is satisfactory.

Figure 2.1.5

Figure 2.1.6

Flexibility of provision and sessions %

Suitability of opening times %
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5%

0%
Don't know
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Total

15%

Good

Poor

Satisfactory

0%
Don't know

Excellent

Good

Poor

33% reported that the flexibility of provision and sessions were good but 27% reported it as poor.
The responses were equal in terms of suitability of opening times between good, poor and satisfactory.

Satisfactory

Figure 2.1.7

Figure 2.1.8
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Not all partner agencies felt they had enough knowledge to provide a response for all questions, therefore we removed the response for ‘Don’t
Know’ from the summary graph below for clarity:

Figure 2.1.9: Stakeholder views on known current provision
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Stakeholder views on known current provision
Welsh Provision
Location and accessibility of childcare
Suitability of opening times
Flexibility of provision and sessions
Affordability
Number of Places
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Range of Providers
Quality of Provision
0

1

2
Excellent

Good

3

4

Satisfactory

Poor

5

6

7

8

2.2 EMPLOYER SURVEY

Methodology
The Employer Survey was sent electronically to businesses in Ceredigion by the Economy and Regeneration Service within Ceredigion County
Council, and to each Town and Community Council, town Business Clubs and CAVO requesting them to distribute to their members. The
survey was also shared with other County Council service areas to distribute e.g. the Domiciliary Care team with a request to share with the
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care agencies contracted to deliver services. The survey was also sent directly to approximately 40 small, medium and large employers who
have previously engaged with the Assessment.
RESULTS
We received 8 responses from across the public, private and third/voluntary sector. 75% were from the private sector, with 12.5% response
from public and third/voluntary sector respectively. 25% were completed in Welsh and 75% completed in English. The low number of
responses needs to be taken into account and are not representative of the area. See table for comparison.
Table 2.2.1: Employer Survey response
Business Category
Micro enterprises (0-9 employees)
Small enterprises (10-49)
Medium business 50 – 249 employees
Large enterprises (250+ employees)

Survey response rate
37.5%
50%
0
12.5%

Ceredigion businesses
91.9%
7.3%
0.6%
0.1%
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The following sectors were represented in the responses:
 Accommodation and Food Services
 Arts, Culture and Tourism, Sport and Recreation
 Building and Construction; Mining and Quarrying
 Finance, Banking, Information and Communication; Insurance, Legal or other Business Support services
 Health and Social Care
 Public administration
 Other services (Printing and publishing and cleaning services)
88% of employers stated that 61% or more of their employees lived within the local authority area.
Approximately 2302 employees were represented in the results, with 60% working 30 hours or more; or 77% who work 16 hours or more.
A total of 40% worked less than 30 hours a week.
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Figure 2.2.1: % of staff live in Ceredigion

% of staff live in Ceredigion

Table 2.2.2: Staff working hours
Approximately Work less
percentage of
than 16 hours
staff
per week

%

41-60%

61-80%

81-100%

% across
Ceredigion
(Census 2011)*

Work between 16
hours and 30
hours per week

Work 30 hours
or more

23

17

60

12.4%

20.8%

66.8%
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*figures from Census 2011, so need to be used with caution.
The proportion working 16 to 30 hours and 30 hours or more are slightly
lower than Ceredigion figures in the survey returns. The proportion
working less than 16 hours a week is almost twice as a high in the survey
returns than across Ceredigion as a whole.
50% of respondents had a female workforce of over 61%. In comparison with the workforce at large in Ceredigion, 46.9% are female and
53.1% are male
Business hours and working arrangements:
50% of respondents operated outside the hours of 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. and included early morning, evening, overnight and weekend shifts
during unsociable hours.
Working arrangements
The following working arrangements were offered to employees:
Part time working was offered by all employers, and 75% offered flexi-time / Flexible hours. The greatest range of options for variable working
arrangements for employees were offered by the public and voluntary sector.
Figure 2.2.2: Working arrangements
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Do you offer any of the following working arrangements?
Compressed working;
Annualised working;
Career break;
Homeworking;
Term time / School hours;
Voluntary reduced working time;
Phased return to work;
Job share;
Temporarily reduced hours;
Flexi time/Flexible hours
Part time
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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Other family friendly arrangements offered by employers are shown below.
The greatest range of options were again offered by the public and voluntary sector to their employees, with most of the private sector
responding ‘No’ or ‘Don’t know’ to the following options:
Figure 2.2.3: Family friendly arrangements:

Do you provide other family friendly arrangements
Leave for adoption
Paternity leave
Paid maternity leave beyond the statutory minimum
Maternity leave beyond the statutory minimum
0

1

2
Yes

No

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Don’t Know

COVID-19 impact on employers
Employers were questioned on the impact COVID-19 had on the workforce and changes in the way the workforce accessed flexible working
arrangements. All sectors reported that “More staff working / continuing to work from home” with one response stating that “A significant
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majority of the workforce who were previously office based have been working at home since the beginning of the pandemic, and will continue
to do so for at least the next few months”
The Private sector in particular reported a loss of 38% of its workforce, “and inability to find quality skilled workforce”; whilst another reported
that staff “don't want to work as many hours!” One reason for this was stated as “fewer people are available or willing to work due to the
uncertainty of restrictions/school closures etc. They seem to have started relying on one income more and are unwilling or unable to offer the
hours that we need covered.”
These issues have an effect on affect business continuity, and individual employees who may be restricted in their working hours due to
Childcare issues. But these changes also affect the Childcare providers, who have reported unused spaces – especially in after school
provision. (See Table 7.4.4)
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When asked whether COVID-19 changed the working patterns and workforce needs, the respondents’ comments included the following:
 Early / late shift instead of everyone starting and finishing at the same time
 For those previously office based the need for greater flexibility in working patterns was evident from the start as many were having to
also deal with Childcare issues following school closures or during school holidays. Balancing these needs against that of the service
delivery has proved difficult in some areas but there remains a level of flexibility necessary which is likely to still be required as we move
to new hybrid ways of working in the future.
 Allowing more flexible working (early hours, late working - to enable staff to care for their children while there was a lack of school).
 Yes, unable to find quality skilled men, this probably was happening before the impact of Covid however it seems to be worse now.
When asked if Childcare had an impact on recruitment or retention of staff two-thirds of the respondents reported that it had had an impact.
Figure 2.2.4: Impact of Childcare on recruitment and retention of staff
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Impact of Childcare on recruitment and retention of staff
Yes during the COVID-19 pandemic
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The National Day Nursery Association (NDNA) are members of the CWLWM umbrella group and manage a Powys & Ceredigion network.
They reported that recruitment was the biggest issue facing members at the moment, in particular qualified staff at level 3.
“Members are also facing short term staffing issues owing to staff having to isolate when testing positive. Guidance that allows children to
attend nursery without testing has resulted in more staff testing positive. In addition some nurseries have unvaccinated staff who need to be
risk assessed for and have to isolate if contacts of a positive case. While Grant funding is addressing this to a certain extent, nurseries cannot
rely on this money being available in the future and cannot forward plan.”
The comments regarding the availability of Childcare and its impact on the recruitment or retention of staff (pre and post COVID-19 pandemic)
included:
“We operate all year and cannot offer term time only work, therefore people need to be available to work during school holidays. There is little
available in terms of Childcare for this. Also the cost of out of school Childcare is astronomical and makes it unviable for someone to go to
work”
“The lack of availability of Childcare in certain areas of the county or for those starting earlier or finishing later has resulted in job offers having
to be declined or staff leaving their roles in a few situations.”
The effect on business continuity was highlighted as:
“Yes, frequent issues with after school clubs and breakfast clubs being cancelled with little or no notice, no provision for holiday clubs at an
affordable rate. All these things mean that mums with children are basically excluded from the workforce if they don't have extended family to
help”
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However, the county has a large proportion of micro enterprises (0-9 employees) which make up 91.9% of all businesses, and during the
pandemic many had to juggle Childcare and running their small/family business:
“As a family run business we have thankfully been able to utilise our own child care”
Childcare impact on employees:
Survey feedback highlighted that 75% of employers
experienced Staff absences due to Childcare issues

Figure 2.2.5: Childcare availability impact on attendance or
working patterns

The availability of Childcare also had an impact on attendance
or working patterns:

Childcare availability impact on
attendance or working patterns

Comments on the way that the availability of Childcare had an
impact included:
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“Staff unable to come to work when children are unwell or
having to isolate. Family and friends unable to help (if they're
in the circle of provision to start with)”.
“The complete absence of any afterschool activity these days in
schools. This all means that mums who work for me have to
cancel shifts at very short notice or no notice at all which upsets
clients because I don't have other people I can send in their
place. We've lost a few clients because of this issue.”

Never

Occasionally

Frequently

Not all respondents employed parents with young children, but most offered Flexible working options to help parents deal with Childcare
emergencies at short notice e.g., to look after a sick child or because of difficulties with Childcare. Employees in the private sector are most
likely to use annual or special leave or take unpaid leave, and employers are aware that this affects the working terms and conditions. There
are more options for parent/carers who work in the public or voluntary sector. The private sector which responded offered few opportunities to
work from home, due to the nature of their business.
Figure 2.2.6: How staff use time off for short notice Childcare issues:
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How staff use time off for short notice Childcare issues
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Employers were not confident on whether there was sufficient Childcare provision within Ceredigion to meet the requirements of their
workforce. The Childcare provision fluctuates regularly regarding childminders, whereas the Day Nurseries and Playgroup provision remain
relatively stable. However, there have been closures during the last two years – especially in the After School sector, and it is therefore of
paramount importance that providers continue to update their service information on the Family Information Service /Dewis Cymru website to
keep parents and employers informed.
Figure 2.2.7: Sufficient Childcare to meet requirements of workforce

Do you think there are sufficient Childcare
providers within Ceredigion to meet the
requirements of your workforce?

Yes

No

Don't Know

The survey respondents indicated that the improvements highlighted below were needed in Childcare provision to help improve recruitment
and retention of staff:
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Figure 2.2.8: Improvements needed to Childcare to help improve recruitment and retention of staff:

What improvements are needed to Childcare to help improve recruitment and retention of
staff?
Other
More Welsh language / bilingual childcare provision;
Childcare that is better at meeting child's additional needs or disability;
Different location;
Access to different types of childcare;
Available at different times;
More flexible sessions e.g. drop ins or a few hours;
More affordable
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Respondents who requested Childcare ‘Available at different times’ above, mostly indicated requiring hours between 7am and 9am, after
school (until 6pm), After 6pm and weekends.
Preference of location was indicated as closer to home and closer to child’s school, and the majority requested more Crèche (occasional
Childcare), After School Club and Holiday provision. Some indicated requiring breakfast club provision, as well as full day care (e.g.,
Childminder and Day Nurseries).
The results were not analysed according to MSOA region due to the low number of responses, but the challenges faced by employers are also
reflected in the Parent/Carer and Childcare provider results which show geographical gaps in some types of provision (see map in Figure 8.5:
All registered Childcare Providers)

For Childcare providers to offer early starts / late finish and weekends, the demand needs to be there to ensure sustainability of provision. Due
to the relatively low population and rurality of the area, the low demand coupled with staff recruitment issues results in many providers being
unable to offer these additional hours/services.
However, individual childminders can provide flexibility, as evidenced in their services. Parents should always contact Childcare providers
directly regarding their requirements and initiate the dialogue with them.
Childcare Related Benefits for the Workforce
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From the small response we received it was clear that little information is shared with employers when it comes to promoting Childcare related
benefits to the workforce. It is unknown if this is the same across other employers within the county. Data showed that there was a low to
medium take up of the Childcare voucher scheme (which is being phased out/ no new applications have been accepted since October 2018)
and a medium take up of interest in the Childcare element of working tax credits / universal credit for Childcare and other schemes.
Employers did demonstrate they would welcome the opportunity to receive more information about the different schemes available. “Need
more information - should be sent out to all businesses”. “Awareness of their existence or lack of understanding on who to contact.”
ACTION: There is a need to promote Childcare support schemes to parent/carers and businesses, and we propose to take this to the
Tackling Hardship Strategy Group which aims to address in-work poverty in Ceredigion

Childcare Offer for Wales:
50% employers were not aware of the Childcare Offer. 12.5% of respondents felt the Offer had helped unemployed families with 3–4-year-olds
to gain or increase employment.
ACTION: Childcare Unit and partners to undertake more localised promotion of the Childcare Offer to local businesses.
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Figure 2.2.9: Employer knowledge of Childcare Offer for Wales

Do you know about the Childcare
Offer for Wales?
%

No
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Yes

Unsure

2.3 CHILDCARE PROVIDER CONSULTATION

Methodology
The Self-Assessment of Service Statement (SASS) formed the baseline for analysing the supply of Childcare available in Ceredigion.
Registered Childcare providers were required to complete the SASS as a duty under their registration. See information regarding response rate
to the SASS in the introduction. An analysis of the SASS can be found in Section 7. The Childcare Unit contacted unregistered providers
separately. To gain further insight into how providers view the Childcare market in Ceredigion, the impact COVID has had on their provision
and what their long-term plans are for the provision, we sent out an online survey to ask further questions.
Summary:
32 responses were received which represented 35% of registered providers (from a total of 91 registered providers). 2 responded in Welsh
and 30 in English. 8 anonymous responses were received which represented the different Childcare types.
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The questions and responses are collated below. We have not analysed the qualitative feedback or data per Middle Super Output Area
(MSOA) due to the ability to identify settings. However, a response was received from each MSOA area and therefore each area has been
represented. The relatively small response sample may not be totally representative of the views of all Childcare settings.
Results:
Type of Childcare Provider – settings were able to tick all services that applied to them from the following list:
 Childminder
 Day Nursery
 Cylch Meithrin/Playgroup
 After School Club/ Holiday Playscheme
 Breakfast Club
 Other
Table 2.3.1: Childcare Provider Consultation responses
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Type of
Childcare
Cylch
Provider Childminder; Meithrin /
– all that
Playgroup;
apply
TOTAL

13

Cylch Meithrin
/ Playgroup;
Day
After School
Nursery;
Club / Holiday
Playscheme;

8

2

Day
Nursery;
Cylch
Meithrin /
Playgroup;

3

Day Nursery;
After School
Club /
Holiday
Playscheme;
1

Bre
After School
akfa
Club /
st
Holiday
Clu
Playscheme;
b

2

3

TOTAL

0

32

Range of registered Childcare that is available to parents and carers:
Childcare providers were asked to rate from poor to excellent the range of registered Childcare provision that is available for parents/carers in
their area. The quality of provision was rated as good or excellent, but the range of providers and number of places were a concern, which
indicates that providers are aware of the gaps in choice of Childcare type and supply in some areas for children of all ages. Location and
accessibility of Childcare was rated as mostly good, and this reflects the good geographical spread of Playgroups throughout the county, which
mostly provide Welsh language Childcare for 2–4-year-olds. The detailed breakdown is shown below.
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Table 2.3.2:
Regarding the range of registered Childcare that is available to parents and carers in your area, how would you
rate the following?
Poor
Satisfactory
Good
Excellent
Don't know
Quality of provision

3

13

13

3

Range of providers

4

9

11

6

2

Number of places

8

6

9

3

6

Affordability

1

5

12

7

7

Flexibility of provision and sessions

1

5

13

7

6

Suitability of opening times

1

4

13

9

5

Location and accessibility of Childcare

2

3

16

7

4

Welsh provision

2

5

14

9

2

Figure 2.3.1: Provider rating of registered Childcare available to parents:

Rating of registered Childcare available to parents
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
Quality of provision

Range of providers

Number of places
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Poor

Affordability

Satisfactory

Flexibility of provision
and sessions
Good

Excellent

Suitability of opening
times

Location and
accessibility of
childcare

Welsh provision

Don't know

Issues experienced by Childcare Providers:
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Table 2.3.3: Does your setting currently have experience of
the following issues?
Yes

Often

Someti
mes

No/Nev
er

Waiting list

11

1

14

6

Spaces available

16

9

7

Parents unable to cover fees

1

1

17

13

Outstanding parent debts/overdue fees of over 4 weeks

2

2

18

10

Enough income to cover staff and rent/overheads costs

14

5

7

6

Enough funding for resources

14

2

14

2

Support required for additional staffing for children with
additional needs

6

6

12

8

Resources, equipment and training to support children with
additional needs

5

3

18

6

Figure 2.3.2: All issues experienced by settings:

All issues experienced by settings
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20
15
10
5
0
Waiting list

Spaces available

Parents unable to
cover fees

Outstanding parent Enough income to Enough funding for Support required for
Resources,
debts/overdue fees
cover staff and
resources
additional staffing for equipment and
of over 4 weeks rent/overheads costs
children with
training to support
additional needs
children with
additional needs
Yes

Each of the issues listed above are explored further here:
Table 2.3.4: Waiting list and space availability

Sometimes

No/Never

Yes

Sometimes

Often

No/Never

Waiting list

11

14

1

6

Spaces available

16

9

Figure 2.3.3: Waiting list and space availability
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Often

7

Waiting list and space availability
20

15
10
5
0
Yes

Sometimes
Waiting list

Often

No/Never

Spaces available

The ‘Number of spaces available’ as an issue here contradicts the previous question’s response. The variables may need further exploration –
as it may be spaces according to age of child or type of setting. The survey did not ask for details per age of child, and we have not analysed
the results per type of setting for each question.
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We are aware that there are unused spaces in some playgroups, and most after school club settings, but spaces for children under 2 or for full
day care are in short supply and creating waiting lists for some providers.
ACTION: Explore survey response on waiting lists and spaces available as the sample response in this survey was too small to draw
conclusions. Establish a methodology to monitor waiting lists and space availability per Childcare type, linking with any proposed
housing development information.
Investigate potential for some existing providers to increase capacity rather than create new provision.
Childcare Providers were invited to add further comments and observations regarding any issues that they were experiencing. Some have
been included here:
I have trouble filling spaces – (Childminder)
I have a waiting list for children Under 5 up until 2023. With me having 2 [children] of my own in this age bracket this only allows
me to care for one more child under 5 years old following the ratios. I have had no interest/enquiries for children aged over 5.
There is a much greater need for Childcare spaces for younger children – (Childminder)
We are unable to find staff to work with children with special needs that attend our nursery even though adverts have been put
out twice in the last two months, and current staff have to share the load between them. We have constant phone calls for
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spaces at our nursery and are full to capacity and have a waiting list. Parents who cannot get spaces become very upset on the
phone as they are stuck for Childcare – (Day Nursery)
We have spaces available in our after-school club since the pandemic and with parents working from home we currently have
less children requiring care. It’s then a fine balance to match staff numbers to child ratios and trying not to lose money on every
session. It also appears to be costing the business more to provide 1 to 1 Childcare – (Out of School)
Is staff recruitment and retention an issue for your setting? Responses included:
A huge issue! We have an advert out for an assistant at the moment - this is the 6th time we are advertising! – (Cylch Meithrin /
Playgroup )
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Additional staff would be very attractive and advantage to allow us to carry out everything that is required of us at a high and
constant standard, however, funding that extra resource would not be financially feasible.
Working with young children is very stressful and hard work and this is not reflected in the salary/hourly rate that is offered to
those working in this field.
Demands and expectations of those working in a leadership role is not appreciated or understood as Meithrin settings have
altered beyond recognition.
Many staff are leaving this profession to work elsewhere, securing a better hourly rate of pay without the stress levels – (Cylch
Meithrin / Playgroup )
Yes. Over the last 2 years we have had 5 staff leave us to start jobs in totally different sectors which is a loss to the Childcare
sector as they were very good members of staff. The Childcare sector is unable to offer wages much higher than minimum /
living wage and also in the private sector there aren't the benefits of sickness pay or maternity pay.
It is a challenge to provide affordable Childcare and be a viable business at the same time.
At the moment the job doesn't seem appealing - work from home has become the norm! - (Day Nursery)

Are staff qualifications an issue? Responses included:
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It can be a challenge to maintain 50% qualified staff ratios, this will probably increase as the Playwork qualification is introduced
as well - (Out of School)
Short contracts and low hours not enticing good quality staff to the job as well as very low pay compared to other work in the
area requiring less qualifications and responsibility – (Cylch Meithrin / Playgroup)
Yes. The number studying Childcare courses at college has decreased substantially. Secondary school in the area are no
longer offering the course.
As a Welsh language nursery we also need fluent Welsh speakers. Therefore the availability of Welsh speaking qualified
workers is even more of an issue – (Day Nursery)
Do you have any comments / suggestions for improvements regarding the Childcare market in your area?
Providers told us about the sufficiency, quality, affordability, or barriers accessing all types of Childcare available.
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The numbers of Childminders in [my village] and surrounding area has reduced over the time I have been Childminding. I think
this is due to lots of little changes over time which has had a big detrimental effect on the sector. Some of the changes are: the
amount of paperwork has definitely increased over time. We are expected to run like a Nursery or Meithrins but with only one
person responsible for everything which means paperwork takes over weekends and evenings. The unsocial, long hours. The
average fee Childminders charge per child, we have to stay affordable for parents but we need to make money. Covid has
reduced the amount of physical support, help and advice we receive. We do not have regular catch-ups like previously did and
this can lead to isolation and less Childminders within the community – (Childminder)
Funding for 2-3 year olds not just for flying start children – (Cylch Meithrin / Playgroup)
The Childcare Offer has been very helpful. Lack of places is a problem in the area for children under 4 years old – (Day
Nursery)
Our location is half an hour from the nearest nursery and even more in some directions. For example one parent travels 40
minutes in the opposite direction to their work location to get Childcare with us as there is nothing else available closer. As
distance from nursery is not a part of our admissions policy accepting children from further afield has meant that we have had
to let down people that are very local to the nursery – (Day Nursery)
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Childcare financial support schemes – provides reported that they accept Flying Start, Childcare Offer, Tax-free Childcare and various
voucher schemes or the early education funding.
Figure 2.3.4: Childcare providers registered on schemes
Figure 2.3.5: Childcare providers promote schemes

Childcare Providers registered on following
schemes:

Do you promote these schemes to
parents/carers using your service?

Other;
Flying Start
The Childcare Offer
Tax-Free Childcare

Yes
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

No

Unsure - need more information

35
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Do you think that the Childcare Offer for Wales has helped unemployed families with 3 – 4 year olds to gain employment?
Figure 2.3.6: Childcare Offer for Wales has helped families to gain employment
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Do you think that the Childcare Offer for Wales
has helped unemployed families with 3 – 4
year olds to gain employment? %
31%

47%

22%

yes

No

Don't Know
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Are you aware of additional support schemes for the children in your care?
Table 2.3.5: Awareness of additional support schemes
Ymuno (support for
children with ALN to
Child Development
attend After School
Cynllun Cyfeirio
Fund
Clubs);
13

2

Figure 2.3.7: Awareness of additional support schemes
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8

Childcare Grant or
Parents Learning
Allowance for students;

Not aware / not
applicable;

9

13

Awareness of additional support schemes
Not aware / not applicable;
Childcare Grant or Parents Learning Allowance for students;
Ymuno (support for children with ALN to attend After School Clubs);
Child Development Fund
Cynllun Cyfeirio
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

Providers were invited to share any concerns, or what changes they would like to see going forward since the COVID-19 pandemic started,
which has changed service delivery in the last two years.
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The working pattern of people at work still varies but you will need this type of care – although it will be for small numbers –
(Out of school)
Having the government tell employers that it is for the organisations to or RAs etc is not very helpful - we are a voluntary run
organisation and the amount of paperwork has been huge - a huge amount on people – (Cylch Meithrin / Playgroup).
Financially, the covid-19 pandemic has had a significant impact – (Day Nursery)
Reiterate effect on staffing - people have changed careers wanting a different life. Childcare is a tiring profession and people
have seen that there admin office jobs available which is less demanding physically – (Day Nursery)

Do you have any other concerns moving forward? Responses included:
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I think Childcare providers are finding being paid so late by the Childcare offer a big problem.
Current rate of pay for the 30 hours Childcare scheme need to be reviewed in line with the increase of minimum wage
and living wage in April.



that children of home workers could be missing out on group play activities and interactions and that the children whilst
in a home environment may not be fully cared for as parents are focusing on working from home.

Table 2.3.6:Do you feel you receive enough and relevant support from the
following:

Yes

Sometimes

No

Not applicable

Childcare Unit - Ceredigion County Council

29

2

0

1

Schools Service (for those providing Early Education) - Ceredigion County Council*

10

3

2

17

Care Inspectorate Wales

18

10

4

0

Estyn (for those providing Early Education)

8

4

0

20

*Caution - some noted they provided Early Education but are not funded by LA Schools Service so therefore would not be eligible for support
from the Schools Service.
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Do you feel you receive enough and relevant support from the following CWLWM umbrella organisations?
The Childcare Unit provides funding for some of these to support providers locally, and they also have their national campaigns and funded
projects that we share regularly with our settings.
Table 2.3.7: Do you feel you receive enough and relevant support from the following CWLWM umbrella organisations?
Yes

Sometime
s

No

Mudiad Meithrin

12

8

2

10

Early Years Wales

6

9

2

15

Pacey Cymru

11

8

1

Clybiau Plant Cymru Kids Clubs Wales

7

11

4

10

National Day Nursery Association

2

4

3

23
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Would like more
support

2

Not applicable

10

Caution - some replied No/sometimes instead of not applicable e.g. childminders
Caution - some replied yes instead of not applicable e.g. Cylch
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Responses demonstrate that providers are kept informed well by the CWLWM organisations.
Further comments identified by providers included:
 I would like to see the hourly rate paid to Childminders from the Childcare Offer to increase alongside the going rates for Childcare.
When it started 5 years ago I charged £4 an hour for private families. Now I am thinking about having to charge £5 an hour due to
the raise in the National Minimum wage, which means that I'm losing 50p per hour per child on the Offer!
 Pay for registered and qualified practitioners in the Childcare sector is extremely poor resulting in staff increasingly feeling undervalued and searching for employment in different sectors in order to have a better quality of life
 Recruiting Childcare sector staff with correct qualifications and language skills.
Balancing the cost of Childcare for parents with the running costs of a nursery
 CIW regulation make it very difficult to create new Childcare provision due to the lengthy process of registration
 The National Minimum Standards and qualifications requirements are also very, very onerous, for what is often low paid and
insecure employment
 We have gone backwards since 2000 when I first had employment as a Childcare development officer and there is less provision for
parents as time goes on which has a negative impact on particularly women’s ability to take up employment and a knock on
employment on the amount of children living in poverty

2.4 SCHOOLS SURVEY

METHODOLOGY
The School's Survey was sent to all primary (40) and secondary (7) (including 3-16 and 3-19) schools via an online survey. A presentation was
given to all Head teachers informing them of the CSA process. 11 responses were received from 9 primary and 2 secondary schools. (23% of
all schools). 5 in Welsh; 6 in English. Schools from only 6 of the 9 MSOA responded to the survey.
Table 2.4.1: Primary Schools per Middle Super Output Area (including 3-16 and 3-19 schools):
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Borth &
Bont-goch

Aberaeron
Aberystwyth Aberystwyth
&
North
South
Llanrhystud

New Quay
& Penbryn

Beulah,
Lampeter & Cardigan
Troed-yr- Rheidol, Ystwyth
Llanfihangel &
aur &
& Caron
Ystrad
Aberporth
Llandysul

Craig yr
Wylfa (Borth)

Comins Coch

Llwyn yr Eos
(Penparcau)

Aberaeron

Cei Newydd

Bro Pedr (319
Lampeter)

Aberporth

Bro Teifi
Henry Richard
(3-19
(3-16 Tregaron)
Llandysul)

Plascrug

Ciliau Parc
(Ciliau
Aeron)

Bro Sion
Cwilt
(Synod Inn)

Dihewyd

Aberteifi

Cenarth

Ysgol
Gymraeg
Aberystwyth

Llangwyryfon Llanarth

Dyffryn
Cledlyn
(Drefach)

Llechryd

Llanfihangel y
Creuddyn

Llanon

T. Llew
Jones
(Brynhoffna
nt)

Felinfach

Penparc

Llanilar

Myfenydd
Llanrhystud

Talgarreg

Y Dderi
(Llangybi)

Penrhyncoch

Rhydypennau
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Talybont

St Padarns

Llanfarian

Mynach
(Devil's Bridge)
Penllwyn (Capel
Bangor
Pontrhydfendigaid
Rhos Helyg
(Llangeitho)
Rhos y Wlad
(Bronant)
Syr John Rhys
(Ponterwyd)
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Table 2.4.2: Secondary Schools per Middle Super Output Area (including 3-16 and 3-19 schools):
Borth &
Bontgoch

Aberystwyth
North

Aberystwyth
South

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

Penweddig
Comprehensiv
e School

Aberaeron
Comprehensiv
e School

New
Quay &
Penbryn

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel
Ystrad

Cardigan &
Aberporth

Ysgol Bro
Pedr (3-19)

Cardigan
Comprehensi
ve School

Beulah,
Troed-yr-aur
& Llandysul

Rheidol,
Ystwyth &
Caron

Ysgol Bro Teifi
(3-19)

Ysgol Henry
Richard (3-16)
Penglais
Comprehensiv
e School
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Table 2.4.3: School response per MSOA
Borth
&
Bontgoch

Aberystwyt
h North

Aberystwyt
h South

Aberaeron
&
Llanrhystu
d

New
Quay &
Penbry
n

Lampeter &
Llanfihange
l Ystrad

Cardigan
&
Aberport
h

Beulah,
Troed-yraur &
Llandysu
l

Rheidol
,
TOTA
Ystwyth L
& Caron

Schools
responded

0

0

2

2

1

0

3

1

2

11

Number of
primary
schools

4

2

3

5

5

5

4

2

10

40
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Number of
Secondary
schools
% response
rate

0

0

0

1

0

1

50

0

33

1

20

1

0

1

60

2

33

7
Overal
l 23%

18

Figure 2.4.1: % of schools who responded:

% of schools who responded
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Aberystwyth North
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0
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20

30
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RESULTS
The results have been collated below, but due to the low number of responses, have not been reported by MSOA.
Table 2.4.4: Type of care in school – Registered or Unregistered:
Do you currently have any of the
following types of Childcare which are
After School Childcare
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Registered with Care
Inspectorate Wales (CIW)
operating from your School site?
2

Not registered with Care
Inspectorate Wales (CIW)
operating from your School
site?

70

Wrap Around Childcare
Playgroup/Cylch Meithrin

1

Holiday Childcare
Breakfast Club - (Free)

0

6

Breakfast Club (Paid for by service users)

0

3

Breakfast Club - No Food Care only

0

2

The knowledge that respondents had regarding Childcare providers and sufficiency of provision in the area was mostly answered as ‘unsure’.
Less than 45% reported that parents had approached the school regarding Childcare issues. It was clear that there was demand in Cardigan
and Aberystwyth for After School Care, from staff and lone parents, and this may be a result of recent closures of out of school provision in
both areas.
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“The after school club that was based in Cardigan has finished and some parents have asked about this - even though it is not part of
the school.”
“Some parents in the past have asked about after school provision but due to costs/ lack of staff this was not an option a small rural
school such as ours could consider providing”
Breakfast Clubs were provided by all respondents; and 2 schools reported that they had rental agreements in place for the Childcare provision
located on site.
63% organised activity clubs after school, mostly Urdd between 1 and 4 nights a week, under two hours, but many had not re-started since the
pandemic.
There were mixed responses on whether families would take up Childcare if offered by the schools. Most thought there would be an interest
but expressed concern regarding affordability. Parents have arrangements with extended family, so take up may not be high for a fee-paying
provision.
“I think it may be likely with a minority of families. However, we are in an area where there are low wages which are seasonal. I am not sure
how many parents will take up a fee paying after school club. Professional parents would appreciate the support to be provided in school.”
80% reported that the COVID-19 pandemic had affected the ability for Childcare to operate on their School site, with 60% unsure of whether
the impact of the pandemic would affect the future use of Childcare on the School site.
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60% were aware of the Childcare Offer, with 40% stating that it had benefitted working parents registered with their provision / School.
Table 2.4.5: Childcare providers that collect from school:
Are you aware of local Childcare providers that collect children from your
School?
a) Childminder(s)
b) Day Nursery
c) After School Club
d) Cylch Meithrin/Playgroup
e) Not Sure
f) Other
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Table 2.4.6: Sufficiency of childcare:
In your opinion, is there sufficient Childcare available locally to cater for the
Childcare needs of the families with children that attend your School?
Yes
No
Don't Know

5

1
4

1
4
6

Table 2.4.7: Parent Childcare issues:
Have parents approached you regarding Childcare issues?
Yes
No

5
6

Table 2.4.8: Staff Childcare issues:
In your opinion, is there sufficient Childcare available locally to cater for the
Childcare needs of the staff (including yourself) that work at your School?
Yes
No
Don't Know
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3
3
5

Have staff members approached you regarding Childcare issues?
Yes
No
Table 2.4.9: Offering Childcare provision on school site:
Do you have any available space
within your School in which a
new Childcare provision could
be developed?
Yes
2
No
6
Don't Know / unsure
3
Not applicable
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Table 2.4.10: School activity clubs:
If you arrange activity clubs after school hours at
your School how many nights a week do they run
for?

1 night
4

3
8

If yes, would you be willing for
the Childcare Unit to contact
you to discuss further?

2 nights

2

3 nights

4 nights

1

2

Do you believe offering
Childcare on your School
site will be of benefit to your
School?
7
1
1
1

5 nights

n/a
3

Pre Covid - we offered: running club, cooking club, coding club, Urdd, football/rugby; art club etc. Unfortunately due to Covid cases
we have not restarted these as of yet. Hoping to in the Spring.
With regards to affordability of Childcare, what is the likelihood of families taking up Childcare if it was offered? (When thinking
about your answer, please give regard to the economic makeup of your school population, the likely use of families and friends
as a Childcare option etc)
I think it may be likely with a minority of families. However, we are in an area where there are low wages which are seasonal. I am not
sure how many parents will take up a fee paying after school club. Professional parents would appreciate the support to be provided in
school.
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All depends on cost.
Table 2.4.11: Impact of Covid on Childcare provision on school site:
Has the COVID-19 pandemic affected the ability for
Childcare to operate on your School site?
8
Yes
No
Unsure
Not
2
applicable

Do you think that the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
will affect the future use of Childcare on your School site?
1
6
3

If yes, please comment:
We do not have enough staff to run after school clubs as we have 3 bubbles - before we started, I was able to run one club for the whole
school.
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Due to Covid restrictions we have been unable to offer our usual after school clubs run by our teaching staff from 3.30-4.30 4 days a week.
Table 2.4.12: Awareness of Childcare Offer:
Are you aware of the Childcare Offer for Wales?
Yes
No
Unsure
Not
applicable

3

PARTNERSHIP WORKING
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6
3
1

Do you think the Childcare Offer for Wales has benefitted
working parents that are registered with your provision /
School?
4
2
4

3.1 FAMILY INFORMATION SERVICE (FIS):
The Local Authority have a statutory duty under Section 27 of the Childcare Act 2006 to provide a Family Information Service (FIS) for families
and prospective parents. Local Authorities are strongly encouraged to resource an integrated information service as a hub of this provision.
The service must provide information which is of a prescribed description which can fall into two categories:
 Childcare
 Other service or facilities which may be of benefit to parents, prospective parents, children or young people
The FIS offers free impartial advice and information on Childcare and work-life balance for parents and carers; Information on Help with
Childcare Costs including the Childcare Offer for Wales and can provide information to employers on Childcare and work-life balance issues as
outlined in the Childcare Statutory Guidance.
Staffing Structure: In April 2018 under Local Authority transformation the FIS duties transferred from the management of the Childcare Unit
over to Porth Cymorth Cynnar/Porth y Gymuned (Early Intervention Services). This resulted in the FIS Officer and associated funding being
transferred to a different department. Whilst the Childcare Unit transferred from the Policy Support Team to School Services.
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Delivery: Porth y Gymuned was established to provide a through-age service, with 4 Community Connectors appointed (including the FIS
officer) to deliver their services, which included the Family Information Service. This service was through-age and the funded officer was
therefore did not have capacity to dedicate their time to the management of the Family Information Service regarding Childcare and family
support. The change in service resulted in the end of the dedicated FIS website and the weekly newsletters produced by the FIS. Some
information was transferred to the Council’s Corporate website. Ceredigion signed up to use the All-Wales resource directory Dewis Cymru.
This meant the end to the internal Childcare search facility, and it was replaced with the Dewis Cymru directory for Childcare providers.
Joint working: Although the FIS responsibility sits in Porth Cymorth Cynnar/ Porth y Gymuned the Childcare Unit has been carrying out the
following duties to ensure compliance with the Statutory Guidance by:
 ensuring new Childcare providers are aware of what the FIS is.
 encouraging them to sign up their service to Dewis Cymru national online search engine.
 encouraging providers to make use of Dewis and update their details, as this will be a tool for families to find local registered Childcare.
 responding to enquiries from families.
 updating Dewis Cymru Training module for Ceredigion Childcare providers
ACTION: The Childcare Unit needs additional funding as we are undertaking duties (outside our remit) to ensure that the statutory
duties are being met.
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During 2021, the service area was again affected by a restructure under the Transformation Agenda, with the outcome yet to be determined at
time of writing but the service may be managed by Corporate Clic services (TBC). There is an awareness that FIS is a statutory requirement in
the new Through Age and Wellbeing (TAW) model, and officers continue to work with local providers.
Concerns: Although FIS transferred to Porth y Gymuned it was with the expectation that each Community Connector would take on an
element of FIS within their role. In reality, due to the volume of caseloads allocated to each Community Connector it has not been possible to
take on FIS responsibilities. This has led to delays in updating Dewis information, management of data and information for reporting. FIS
must rely on the Council’s Corporate social media pages which means it is limited in the number of posts they can share and the frequency.
Flying Start have access to Teuluoedd Ceredigion Families social media pages and have more flexibility with posts.
ACTION: Local Authority to ensure Statutory duties are being met for the Family Information Service.
Family Information Service (Ceredigion FIS) (feedback from Employer Survey)
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Nearly two-thirds of Employer Survey respondents were not aware of FIS, and a quarter of respondents requested more information which has
been shared with the Family Information Service officers.
“I have repeatedly asked for support and advice in the past from various organisation involved with Childcare provision in Ceredigion and I've
been told that what we've got is it and although they appreciate the lack of provision there's nothing, they can do about it so it seems pointless
wasting time having more conversations”
Figure 3.1.1: Graph from Employer survey results demonstrating awareness of FIS:
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Do you know about the Family
Information Service
%

37.5
62.5

Yes

No
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The majority of the providers who responded to the Provider Survey updated their details regularly on DEWIS Cymru.
Table 3.1.1: Childcare Provider use of DEWIS Cymru and Family Information Service:
Do you regularly update your details on
Do you use the Family Information Service to access
Provider
DEWIS Cymru? This information feeds
information about Childcare options for your service
Survey
the Family Information Service database
users?
to help families find Childcare.
Yes

97%

69%

No

3%

31%
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Figure 3.1.2: Childcare Provider use of DEWIS Cymru

Do you regularly update your details on
DEWIS Cymru? This information feeds the
Family Information Service database to
help families find Childcare.

Yes

No

Figure 3.1.3: Childcare Provider use Family Information Service:

Do you use the Family Information Service
to access information about Childcare
options for your service users?

Yes

No
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SOCIAL CARE SERVICES
The Social Care Service will use the Childcare Unit to raise any queries regarding finding Childcare for Looked After Children and during the
pandemic worked closely together. Social Care did not highlight any issues from the stakeholder survey, but feedback from providers identified
weaknesses in communication and involvement in working with Social Care.

ACTION: Need to improve dialogue and partnership working between Childcare Unit and Social Care teams. Need closer working
3.2 with Social Care teams to ensure recognition of the professional status of all Childcare providers and their role within children’s
lives.
Childminders may feel the burden of the extra workload more acutely as they are lone workers working from their own homes, who often
provide their services over extended hours and have their own family commitments. This means that all of their administration work is carried
out outside of the hours they offer Childcare provision. Therefore, they would particularly benefit from extended support and recognition from
other professionals of the importance they play in the lives of children.
3.3

SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN BOARD
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Ceredigion Local Operational Group (LOG) which sits under the Mid and West Wales Regional Safeguarding Board (CYSUR) replied to the
consultation wanting to emphasise that ensuring the adequacy of placements and care capable of supporting vulnerable children is of
paramount importance in safeguarding children. The LOG often include Childcare as part of a safeguarding or care and support plan.

The safeguarding referral is also very important, and the process for this is covered in the Level 2 Safeguarding Children course delivered by
Ceredigion County Council.
All Ceredigion Childcare providers can attend this course (currently online) as well as complete the e-learning Level 1 Safeguarding Children
and Adults at risk programme. Training dates and enrolment details are shared on a termly basis with the sector by the Childcare Unit.
EARLY YEARS INTEGRATION FRAMEWORK
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The Early Years Integration Framework is a collaboration between Ceredigion County Council, Carmarthenshire County Council and the Hywel
Dda University Health Board to better integrate services for children aged zero to seven years and their families. The goal was to create a
seamless system of services that provide responsive and effective advice, support and assistance for families across Ceredigion using the full
range of services available to them – statutory and non-statutory.

Changes were made by Ceredigion County Council to achieve better integration that included employing a Coordinator to set up Operational
and Steering Groups with representation from all agencies working with children aged zero to seven years and their families across Ceredigion
3.4 – from Health, Local Authority and Third Sector including Childcare providers, and implementing the model in Pathfinder areas.
An Implementation Plan, Early Years Information Sharing Protocol, Database and Registration forms as well as information booklets for
families were developed and shared which were positively received by professionals and families alike. However, some weaknesses of the
service were identified e.g. in employment support. The pandemic had a significant impact on service provision in Ceredigion by reducing
contact between families and professionals., Adaptations were made to deliver services online where possible, which positively benefitted
families in remote areas, and negated some barriers such as transport and Childcare enabling more people to attend online courses and
sessions.
Source: Evaluation of Integrated Early Years Provision in Ceredigion – Final Report May 2021

3.5 JOB CENTRE
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Jobcentre Plus is part of the Department for Work and Pensions. They manage the PaCE (Parents, Childcare and Employment) funded by the
European Social Fund project which has been granted an extension until March 2023. The project provides Childcare support for parents whilst
training or looking for work. Parents Childcare and Employment (PaCE) project | GOV.WALES
PaCE officers are members of the Early Years, Childcare and Play Strategy Group and provide quarterly updates on the numbers of parents
training and returning to employment. In 2020-2021 the project supported 20 families into full-time work and 5 families into part-time work
throughout Ceredigion. Clients who were supported to enter the Childcare workforce were funded to complete Level 3 Playwork course and a
childminding course.
However, during the pandemic, face to face courses were cancelled, and this impacted on Childcare providers that were funded to provide the
Childcare whilst their parents were studying or training. As the spaces were not used, and the funding rules did not allow payment for the
space unless the child was attending, some settings saw a significant fall in their projected income and were unable to be recompensed.

WORKWAYS+
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3.6

Ceredigion Workways+ offers training, qualifications, volunteering placements, paid work experience opportunities and a personal mentoring
service to help people get their lives back on track. Support is able to help people affected by work-limiting health conditions or disabilities;
Carers; those with low or no qualifications; people with Childcare responsibilities; the over 54’s; people in a single adult or jobless household or
anyone from a Black Minority Ethnic group. Workways+ offer one-to-one mentoring support with job seeking, writing the perfect job application
and CV, interview skills and confidence building. It can pay for qualifications and training, and for some participants, a paid temporary job with a
local employer. www.workways.wales
The Employment and Training Service within Ceredigion County Council manage the Workways+ project as well as the Communities for Work
programme which is funded by the Children and Communities Grant (CCG), and there is ongoing dialogue with the service with regards to
Childcare qualifications and recruitment. Work needs to be done to develop this further.
ACTION: Set up a Childcare Employment and Learning Task group to include Employment and Training Services, School Services,
Further Education College to offer appropriate courses and recruit learners.
Work with Communities for Work+ and employability programmes to align the employment opportunities and training and advice
Ensure input provided to the Post-16 education review to highlight issues around qualifications.
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ECONOMY & REGENERATION; HOUSING AND PLANNING, TRAFFIC & TRANSPORT
ECONOMY & REGENERATION SERVICE
Childcare has a multi-generational role within the lives of families and young children. Childcare is part of the foundational economy providing
employment within the private and third/voluntary sector, although poorly paid, as well as providing an essential service for families to be able
to continue to work or attend education or training, but it also enables children to be in a setting that promotes their healthy development and
school readiness (while their parents work).
The recovery stage of the pandemic will again highlight the importance of the Childcare sector as they adapt their services to support children
whose development has been affected due to lack of socialising opportunities, lack of in person education provision etc.
Childcare not only has a direct impact on the economy today, but also impacts the economy of tomorrow.
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“Care (which includes Childcare) and health services, food, housing, energy, construction, tourism and retailers on the high street are all
examples of the foundational economy. The industries and firms that are there because people are there. Estimates suggest they account for
four in ten jobs and £1 in every three that we spend.” https://businesswales.gov.wales/foundational-economy

3.7
The impact of Childcare is broad-based:






There is the direct impact of economic activity or revenue generated by those in the Childcare industry (centres and home-based
providers),
There is the indirect impact or spill over impact that results within communities from the operation of these businesses,
There is the employment impact of jobs within the industry and spill over jobs because of the industry,
There is the employer impact as parents who have access to reliable Childcare may consistently show up for work and be more
productive while at work, and
There is the impact on children who have access to quality Childcare that supports their healthy development.

Childcare is not highly recognised as a service that supports the local economy. However, it does provide employment in small villages and
towns, and supports working parents to access employment, training or education.
The economic impact of Childcare matters because it helps drive local economies. When parents can access Childcare, they are more likely to
enter the workforce and stay employed. Much of the Childcare workforce are female according to the Childcare Unit training booking and
Childcare provider lists.
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Table 3.7.1: Male/Female Workforce:
Population Mid-year
2020 Source:
StatsWales
72,895
Workforce

Male

Female

36,262
49.7%
53.1%

36,633
50.3%
46.9%

The Childcare sector is labour intensive and so investment in this sector has a positive impact on employment. In turn those who are employed
spend their incomes which has a multiplier effect, creating demand for output in other sectors and stimulating further job creation.
Childcare is high on Welsh Government’s agenda particularly in the current climate as we look to rejuvenate the economy as we recover from
COVID-19-19.
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The provision of high-quality, affordable and accessible Childcare lies at the heart of Welsh Government’s child poverty strategy. And yet,
Childcare as a profession is undervalued. The most valuable occupations to society are among the lowest paid, while those which may be
damaging to society, the environment and the economy, may be among the highest paid. In economic terms the pay of Childcare workers is
just as much of an investment as the pay of construction workers, in that one creates physical capital, the other creates human capital.
The Childcare sector is characterised by low pay, high staff turnover, recruitment challenges of qualified staff, and insecure funding creates
challenges for the sustainability of these services in the future. Sustainability grants are awarded annually through Welsh Government funding
who acknowledge the fragility of the sector, and the availability of grants is instrumental in ensuring that the costs of Childcare are not passed
on to families.
“Strongly agree with the need to attract young people to stay in the area. The skills need to be rewarded with better pay rates in
some sectors e.g. social care and Childcare.”
The newly signed Growing Mid Wales deal by Welsh Government, Ceredigion County Council and Powys County Council (December 2021)
aims to create new jobs and support investment in the mid Wales economy. Childcare plays an important role as part of the foundation for the
economic wellbeing and post pandemic recovery of the area and we would like to raise awareness of the need to consider Childcare wherever
there are any large developments.
If Ceredigion are to reach its goals of achieving its priorities identified under priority 2 (Economic Strategy), it needs to ensure that Ceredigion
also has the infrastructure to offer Childcare to support families. Every new school should ensure wrap around Childcare is included within its
provision to address this.
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Childcare providers are businesses and as such need to be able to access the same business support as all other small and medium
businesses in Ceredigion.
The SASS data collated by CIW in July 2021 recorded a total of 345 individuals who were employed/self-employed as a Childcare practitioner
across 91 registered Childcare settings. These settings are all inspected by the regulatory body Care Inspectorate Wales (CIW).
Table 3.7.2: Legal Entity of Childcare Provider
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Legal Entity of Childcare Provider
Charitable Company
Charitable Incorporated Organisation
Charitable Trust
Individual Provider
Joint Registered Persons
Limited Company
Other Corporate Body
Other Unincorporated Body
Sole Trader
TOTAL

TOTAL
3
7
2
11
7
11
1
4
45
91

Private businesses include 6 Full Day Care Nurseries and 45 Childminders who are self-employed and work from their own homes. Other
settings include third sector/ social enterprises consisting of 29 Sessional Care (playgroups/Cylchoedd Meithrin) and 11 settings who provide
Out of School, Holiday or Crèche provision.
The Coronavirus pandemic highlighted the important role of key workers and the role of those providing the services upon which they rely, such
as Childcare. The Childcare sector needs to be acknowledged for the role they play in the current economy and will play in the future economic
growth of Ceredigion.
The ‘Economic Strategy - Priority 3: Enterprise’ identifies that there are opportunities in care. Although ‘Care’’ is referenced in the strategy,
Childcare is not included within this heading by Welsh Government and other bodies. Childcare has its own status, regulations, training/career
pathway and criteria which needs to be reflected in the strategy.
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The Economy and Regeneration Service also highlighted that existing employment sites are located in Aberystwyth, Cardigan, Horeb,
Llandysul and Felinfach. Future development activities are identified as being around the Aberystwyth University site in Penrhyncoch
ACTION: Ensure that Growing Mid Wales development projects include Childcare and Play provision in their impact assessments
and developments.
ACTION: Ensure that any School Development projects include wrap around Childcare (Afterschool Club, Holiday Club and Cylch
Meithrin/Playgroup) provision early in the planning phase and liaise with the Childcare Unit (or equivalent) to ensure suitability of
such provision.
ACTION: Work with Welsh Government to investigate increased status and pay opportunities for the Childcare Workforce. Care
Inspectorate Wales inspect quality of care for children, but consideration needs to be given to quality of working pay and conditions
for the Childcare workforce.
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HOUSING AND PLANNING SERVICE
Planning Policy
The housing developments for 2016-2021 showed that 693 houses were completed in this 5-year period. On further scrutiny, a pattern
emerged regarding capacity issues at local Childcare settings in relation to the housing development in those areas.
The housing developments projected for 2021-2026 totals 1810 units – over 60% increase on the previous five-year development. However,
housing completion rates are likely to be only slightly higher than the previous 5 years. This number includes Discount for Sale (DFS) housing
- a type of Low-Cost Home Ownership (LCHO) affordable housing tenure (Planning Policy S05 requires 20% affordable housing) which may
include DFS, which are reduced by 30% from the open market value and the purchaser must qualify under certain criteria. The projected units
also include Social Housing that are to be developed by Registered Social Housing Landlords (RSL).
ACTION: The demand which housing developments place on Childcare settings needs to be monitored.
Housing: Affordable and Specialist Housing services
Under the Social Housing Grant (SHG) Development Programme, Registered Social Landlords (RSL): completed 83 homes in 2020-2021
(General Needs) in 3 locations.
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Planned delivery for 2021-2023 are for 167 homes (97 for General Needs) across 6 locations.
One of the locations where there has been significant development to date does not have any registered Day Nurseries, and another does not
have any pre-school / Playgroup provision available. This is of concern to the education and early years specialists, as developmental issues
are not identified until the children start school at 3 years old, resulting in a missed opportunity for early intervention.
ACTION: Further research is required to look at historical and future impact on settings where there has been / will be significant
housing development. No additional Childcare spaces have been created in existing or new Day Nurseries; or an increase in
registered Childminders in recent years, but they have recorded waiting lists for children under 2 years old. There is also anecdotal
evidence of an increase in children requiring additional support in some settings, and any correlation will need to be investigated to
ensure adequate funding and support is made available.
The Housing Service has also drafted an Affordable Housing Strategic Delivery Document identified as the “Prospectus” which supports the
SHG Planned Development Programme (PDP). This is a high-level outline of the broad strategic aims and ambitions of the Authority in relation
to Affordable Housing delivery and includes Low-Cost Home Ownership (LCHO) affordable homes based on a 3-year rolling programme.
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ACTION: Ensure consideration of Childcare provision is included in The Prospectus (Affordable Housing Strategic Delivery
Document).
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Figure 3.7.1: Residential Units completed 2016 - 2021

Residential Units completed 2016 - 2021
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Aberystwyth North
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
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Figure 3.7.2: Residential units 2021-2026 projected

Residential units 2021-2026 projected
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TRAFFIC & TRANSPORT SERVICE:
The Transport Strategy & Safety Team & Corporate Passenger Transport Unit, under Highways and Environmental Services reported that the
County Council continues to develop and provide more and better active travel routes where resources will allow – particularly within the three
Welsh-Government designated Active Travel Centres of Aberystwyth, Cardigan and Lampeter. A review of the Active Travel Network Maps
concluded in November 2021 involving extensive public and stakeholder consultation (including schools). The Council is also preparing for the
introduction of the Welsh Government’s All-Wales default 20 mph speed limit on existing restricted/ street-lit roads that will come into force from
May 2023. The changes will help to create a safer road environment outside existing primary and secondary school sites in the County. The
current Local Transport Plan is to be replaced with a new Plan developed with Powys County Council as a function of the proposed new Mid
Wales Corporate Joint Committee. The Council currently awaits further information and guidance from the Welsh Government.
Aside from the various residential and some commercial developments across the County that the Local Planning Authority considers and
approves or refuses in accordance with the various local development plan policies and the input of statutory consultees (such as the Local
Highway Authority), perhaps the most relevant new development that is in the pipeline is the new area school which continues to have input
from Highways and Environmental Services colleagues.
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Ysgol Bro Teifi 3-19 school was built on the outskirts of Llandysul town which made it difficult for families with no access to transport to get to
the pre-school provision funded by Flying Start. In order to help these families, Flying Start purchased a mini bus, and enables families to
travel to and from the setting.
Child transport for pre-school children is not provided as they are not of the statutory transport eligible age of 5-18 years. The school transport
policy is to provide home-to-school transport only, which is for the normal school hours - 9.00am to 3.30pm and no child will be eligible for
transport from any After School Club.
With the increase in area schools, children are provided with school transport if their local village school has been closed and included in the
area school. Transport is not provided if children need to stay in the After School Clubs, and parent/carers must arrange collection.
The rurality of Ceredigion means that generally families have to travel by car in order to access Childcare. Which can be an issue for some
families if they have no access to a car and no public transport is available. Consideration needs to be taken into the impact this has on
working families who are experiencing in-work poverty, and the rising costs of fuel and transport, with limited public transport.
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Parent response:
“Lack of transport makes it difficult to take my children to certain childminders/Meithrins/Childcare” (Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron)
One Day Nursery reported: “Our location is half an hour from the nearest nursery and even more in some directions. For example one parent
travels 40 minutes in the opposite direction to their work location to get Childcare with us as there is nothing else available closer. As distance
from nursery is not a part of our admissions policy accepting children from further afield has meant that we have had to let down people that
are very local to the nursery.”
One parent who completed the Family Support Services survey commented:
“There are no daycare/nurseries in cardigan, we have to travel to Newcastle Emlyn just to take our son to nursery so we can work!”
Another response from the Parent/Carer survey stated: “We have to drive to Newcastle Emlyn twice a day to access a nursery, which takes
around 2 hours total each day. It is ridiculous that Cardigan can't provide Childcare other than childminders, which have no vacancies anyway.
Meithrin is only for children aged 2+ and only for a few hours per day. For 2 full time working parents who have no family help, it is very difficult
and expensive! The government is doing nothing to help mothers get back to work.”
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Table 3.7.3: Average car return time to access key services by Community Area 2019:
Average car return time to access key services by
MSOA Name
Community Area 2019 (Minutes)
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
18
New Quay & Penbryn
15
Borth & Bont-goch
13
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
13
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
12
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
12
Cardigan & Aberporth
9
Aberystwyth South
6
Aberystwyth North
4
Source: ONS Mid-Year Population Estimates, 2020.
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Table 3.7.4: Average public transport return time to access key services by Community Area – 2019:
Average public transport return time to access
MSOA Name
key services by Community Area – 2019
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
New Quay & Penbryn
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
Borth & Bont-goch
Cardigan & Aberporth
Aberystwyth South
Aberystwyth North
Source: ONS Mid-Year Population Estimates, 2020.
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4

119
107
105
93
90
63
55
37
26

PLAY & PLAY SUFFICIENCY ASSESSMENT (PSA)
The Ceredigion County Council Play Sufficiency Assessment was being prepared concurrently with this CSA, and the Childcare Unit
contributed to the feedback and actions within the PSA. A Children’s Survey was also jointly developed with the Play Service, who
commissioned a play practitioner to conduct the survey during the 2022 February half term holiday.
Information gathered in this CSA will also help inform and support the grant awarding process of the Play grant allocation e.g. identification of
housing developments and play provision in those areas will be scrutinised. Ceredigion has a high number of holiday activity clubs that are
exempt from CIW registration under the current guidance as they only provide 1 or 2 activities. These are mainly sports clubs. However, the
provision of these undermine the registered holiday provision as the costs are generally lower per day. Parents will use these clubs to provide
holiday care rather than the registered provision. This has been one of the reasons in the decline in registered holiday provision in Ceredigion.

ACTION: WG NMS Review needs to consider the impact unregistered provision is having on registered day care provision.
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Parents are unable to claim financial help towards the unregistered provision. WG/CIW need to consider a lighter touch registration
process for this type of provision which would allow parents to access financial help.
ACTION: Investigate possibility of piloting a registered holiday activity club within a leisure centre in area of demand, therefore
allowing parents to apply for financial support for holiday provision and ensuring provision meets a level of expectation within
service.

5

THE CHILDCARE SUFFICIENCY ASSESSMENT AND THE LOCAL WELL-BEING NEEDS ASSESSMENT
The well-being of individuals and communities can be affected by several economic, social, environmental and cultural factors. Every Public
Services Board (PSB) in Wales is required to produce an Assessment of Local Well-being once every five years. The Ceredigion PSB
completed the draft of its latest Assessment in November 2021, following extensive data analysis and engagement during the summer of 2021.
Ceredigion’s Assessment is based on the nine Middle Super Output Areas (MSOAs), and these are the community areas used to identify
specific assets and challenges relating to well-being.
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Figure 5.1: Map of Ceredigion’s Community Areas or Middle Super Output Areas (MSOA’s)
The Nine Community Areas of Ceredigion
based on the Census MSOA Geography
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During the summer of 2021, a large consultation was undertaken in support of the Assessment of Local Well-being across Ceredigion to seek
resident’s views on well-being. This was conducted through a Regional Well-being Survey and followed up by a series of engagement events
and workshops with various local groups. The results of these events have been used by the Ceredigion PSB to produce the draft Assessment
of Local Well-being, allowing insight into the factors that matter to local people, along with the assets and the challenges that we face now and
in the future. The Assessment will be used to develop the Local Well-being Plan for Ceredigion, setting out the actions and priorities to improve
the well-being of Ceredigion’s communities. The Childcare Sufficiency Assessment will link directly to the PSB’s Assessment of Local Wellbeing.
The Assessment of Local Well-being was carried out concurrently with the Childcare Sufficiency Assessment, which presented challenges with
drawing upon the information captured as stated in the Guidance. Welsh Government may need to consider staggering the deadlines in order
to have more meaningful data analysis and conclusion.
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Consultation on the Draft Assessment of Local Well-being was open in January 2022, and this Childcare Sufficiency Assessment will reflect
any changes before final publication (this is a draft report).
The Ceredigion Assessment of Local Well-being has been produced by putting people at its centre by being engagement led, and by using the
‘life stages’ model to assess the state of well-being. This approach provides a unique insight into the differences and similarities in experiences
of well-being throughout a person's life. The assessment is structured under these five life stages, namely, New Beginnings, Childhood, Youth,
Adulthood, Older People. The Childcare Sufficiency Assessment action plan will set specific targets which will support the local authority and
wider partnerships to address the well-being needs of the people of Ceredigion.
The draft Well-being Assessment (November 2021) has identified the following needs and will be considered by the PSB to prioritise its fiveyear Local Well-being Plan.
Childhood
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The proportion of children living in workless households is estimated to be 9.9%, which is noticeably lower than the national average for Wales
(13.5%). This, combined with the lower-than-average earnings across the County, suggest that in-work poverty is increasing and remains a key
challenge for households. The areas affected the most in Ceredigion, and who have the largest proportion of households living in poverty, are
Aberystwyth North, Cardigan & Aberporth and Aberystwyth South. Overall, child poverty in Ceredigion is higher than average and has seen the
second highest increase nationally since 2014/15. In Ceredigion, 3,459 children are living in poverty. This is key a regional issue affecting West
Wales as a whole.
Early language acquisition is increasingly important. In a globalising world, having a strong sense of identity and belonging, for example, being
Welsh, can be both emotionally and culturally enriching. There is a good amount of Welsh-medium provision available in the county for preschool age children due to the number of ‘Cylchoedd Meithrin’ in operation.
According to the Childcare Sufficiency Data 2022 - 2027, there are 853 pre-school/nursery/’Cylch Meithrin’ places for 3-year-olds in Ceredigion
and 83% are in Welsh-medium settings (up from 81% in last CSA).
Flying Start provides Childcare support, early year’s health service and early speech and language support to families with children under the
age of 4, who live in the most deprived areas of Ceredigion, and also support families in other areas through their Outreach programme. These
initiative have proved to be highly effective for families in our most deprived areas.
Youth
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The challenging environment for Higher Education has meant that the student population of the county is also decreasing. Ceredigion’s 18 to
24 population is dominated by students enrolled at the two universities - Aberystwyth University and University of Wales Trinity St David’s
(Lampeter Campus). Up to 9,000 students have been known to enrol in both universities collectively, but trends show that the number enrolling
at Aberystwyth University has been decreasing since 2014/15, reaching 7,720 by 2019/20.
As a thriving university town, it is well served with activities for older youths and young adults. However, there are limited opportunities for
younger people seeking to develop their growing independence, particularly in relation to employment, careers and affordable housing. These
are recurring themes throughout the Assessment of Local Well-being and some of the issues often attributed to the out migration of young
people from the County when they finish School or College.
The Assessment shows that younger people in Ceredigion identify connectivity, employment opportunities and affordability of housing as key to
making a difference to their future.
Adulthood
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Before babies are born, factors can affect their life expectancy. Mother’s that are obese, smoke, take drugs or drink alcohol throughout
pregnancy are increasing the risk of their child developing serious chronic conditions, affecting their quality of life and life expectancy.
It is very natural to experience a range of emotions during and after pregnancy. Sometimes these emotions can be very difficult to cope with
and can even begin to affect day-to-day lives. Studies suggest that between 10% and 20% of women develop a mental illness during
pregnancy or within the first year of childbirth.
The Well-being Assessment identified that having a job or a paid occupation is, for most people, an essential part of an adult’s well-being.
Employment provides the necessary financial means for people to live healthy and sociable lives but can also provide a great sense of
satisfaction and fulfilment. There is a strong link between poverty and longer-term health - a baby born into poverty is more likely to grow up
with poorer health and well-being, and this is shown in the disparity between the healthy life expectancy in the most deprived areas of
Ceredigion compared to the least deprived. For example, the gap in healthy life expectancy between the most and least deprived is higher for
males by 9.3 years and by 6.7 years for females.
The Assessment of Local Well-being has identified the following main themes in relation to Childcare, and the Childcare Sufficiency
Assessment Action Plan will support the Ceredigion Public Services Board and the Local Authority in addressing these challenges.
Summary:
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Financial Considerations: Low socio-economic status can affect parental self-esteem, self-confidence. Average incomes in Ceredigion are
lower than average across Wales and therefore the cost of raising children is challenging for some parents. Cardigan & Aberporth is the
community area with the highest proportion of its population in income deprivation at 19%.
A Good Start:
A strong foundation in the early years of childhood increases the probability of positive well-being outcomes. Social, emotional and behavioural
support across the county can counteract the worst effects and long-term damage. Studies indicate that those experiencing Adverse Childhood
Experiences (ACEs) are 4.7 times more likely to have low mental well-being and increased risk of developing a mental illness as an adult.
Disadvantaged children and children growing up in poverty are more likely to experience multiple ACEs. Flying Start settings provide Childcare
of the highest quality and have been highly effective in Ceredigion for families in our most deprived areas. Mothers in Ceredigion are
significantly more likely to breastfeed their babies at 10 days following birth, and the rate of those breastfeeding who live in the Flying Start
areas of Ceredigion is the highest in Wales.
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Poverty: The socio-economic circumstances of children are a determining factor in their well-being and have a longer-term impact throughout
their life. Data from the End Child Poverty Coalition shows that 31.8% of children (or 3,459) were living in poverty in Ceredigion as at 2019/20.
This is not only higher than average for Wales, but Ceredigion has also seen the second highest increase nationally at 2.7% points over the
previous five years. Poverty remains one of the biggest challenges for the county. Low earnings and incomes, affordable Childcare, Universal
Credit reduction and high housing costs/ housing affordability are the drivers of poverty in Ceredigion.
Play: The provision and encouragement of children to take part in outdoor activities is essential during the recovery period from COVID-19.
Engagement conducted for the Assessment of Local Well-being shows that attitudes of children towards outdoor play in Ceredigion are
positive, but also highlighted their desire for more play areas and recreational facilities in the County. Although Ceredigion is a predominantly
rural county with the second lowest population density in Wales, just 88% of properties have a private outdoor space (garden). This is lower
than both Carmarthenshire (92%) and Pembrokeshire (90%) in the West Wales region, but also the second lowest nationally behind Cardiff
(85%). According to the 2019 Ceredigion Play Sufficiency Assessment there were 74 play spaces in the county. When considering that there
are 151 towns and villages across Ceredigion, it is apparent that not everyone has access to the green space required to maintain physical
health and well-being.
Career Prospects:
Unemployment in the county has been lower than average in recent years, with around 1,400 people (3.7% of the economically active)
currently reporting themselves as unemployed. Although the unemployment rate has increased during the COVID-19-19 pandemic from 2.6%
to 3.7%, it remains below the average for Wales. Career progression is more difficult in economies like Ceredigion where there is a very limited
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number of medium and larger sized businesses that can provide career paths and addressing this is one of the priorities in the Ceredigion
Economic Strategy for the next fifteen years.
In-work poverty: Economic measures do not immediately highlight the issue of in-work poverty. For example, the Economic Activity rate,
employment rate and the proportion of workless households in Ceredigion all perform better than the national average. Yet, there are still
32.4% of households living in poverty in Ceredigion. These figures, combined with low average earnings and incomes in the county strongly
point to in-work poverty continuing to be a significant issue in Ceredigion.
Work-life balance / mental health: It is essential that parents can access the correct support that they need for their health and mental wellbeing and recognising perinatal mental health conditions. Ensuring that parents have adequate paid leave around the time of the birth of a child
is important for the well-being of both the infant and the parents.

6

POPULATION
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Ceredigion covers quite a large geographical area (1,900km²), but has one of the smallest populations in Wales (72,900) and only 14.7% of the
population are children aged 0-15 (which equates to 10,800 children). In the main, Ceredigion is not considered deprived relative to other areas
in Wales, in terms of income, employment, health or education, although there are small pockets of acute deprivation. However, issues of
whether people can access services and the quality and affordability of housing can have an impact on communities across the county.
Levels of employment for Ceredigion are slightly above the national average but are skewed downwards by the number of non-working Higher
Education students that account for 10% of the population. Conversely, the median weekly wage is lower than the Welsh National average
(£549 compared to £563). However, encouragingly, this has increased significantly over the last year (an increase of 21% since 2020).
Ceredigion’s economy relies heavily on the public sector (Universities, Schools, Health and Local Government); however, jobs have decreased
in recent years due to service and funding cuts. Less than 1% of Ceredigion’s employers are ‘medium sized’, which employ between 50 and
249 people. Ceredigion continues to have a high proportion of its workforce engaged in self-employment (around 3 in 20 are self-employed),
although the number of self-employed has decreased since the onset of the COVID-19-19 pandemic in March 2020. During 2020, just under a
third of residents (31%) worked from home in some capacity.
Child poverty in Ceredigion is higher than average (around 1 in 3 children live in poverty) and the county has seen the second highest increase
nationally since 2014/15. On the other hand, the proportion of children in workless households in Ceredigion is estimated to be 9.9%, which is
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noticeably lower than the all-Wales average (13.5%). This, and other evidence such as the better than average employment rate and economic
activity rate, suggests that in-work poverty is a particular concern for households.
Ceredigion has lower than average levels of childhood obesity (21.9%) compared to the national average (26.9%), based on the most recent
data from the 4–5-year-old Childhood Measurement Programme for Wales (2018/19). Prior to this, childhood obesity had been increasing in
Ceredigion, and is continuing to increase nationally.
At the time of the last published Census of 2011, 47% of residents spoke Welsh. Although this is significantly above the national average
(19%), this is the first time on record that the proportion of Welsh speakers in the county fell below 50%. However, subsequent surveys in the
years since the last Census present a more positive picture, albeit based on surveys rather than the whole population. The Annual Population
survey for instance, suggests that Welsh speakers in Ceredigion have been increasing in recent years. In 2011, 55.1% of respondents said
they could speak Welsh, increasing to 62.3% in 2021.
Research has shown that the socio-economic status and the type of employment has an effect on parenting. Employment income tends to be
low in Ceredigion. Flying Start has been highly effective in Ceredigion for families in our most deprived areas, offering parenting classes and
courses, free Childcare as well as providing a network of support to new parents and families.
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Population figures (current and projections) by ages of children
Table 6.1: Current Population by single year of age

Table 6.2 Projected population by age group of child

MYE 2020
Aged 0
Aged 1
Aged 2
Aged 3
Aged 4
Aged 5
Aged 6
Aged 7
Aged 8
Aged 9
Aged 10
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501
539
606
592
639
715
670
670
713
807
757

Aged 0-11
Aged 12-16

Aged 3 and
4

2020
2025
2030
7,903
7,468
6,978
3,619
3,841
3,614
11,522
11,492
11,611

1,231

1,180

1,103

Source: ONS 2020 Mid-Year Estimate of Population and WG 2018based principal projection

Aged 11
Aged 12
Aged 13
Aged 14
Aged 15
Aged 16

694
709
714
730
718
748
11, 522

Source: ONS 2020 MYE

2020 Mid-Year Estimate of Population: 72,900
2011 Census Estimate of Population: 75,900
Table 6.3: Projected population:
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Projection
Principal

Age group
All ages
15 and under
16 to 64
65 and over
Higher variant All ages
15 and under
16 to 64
65 and over
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2021
71,491
10,868
41,824
18,798
71,570
10,900
41,844
18,827

2026
70,629
10,418
40,311
19,900
71,062
10,617
40,443
20,001

2031
70,445
9,704
39,466
21,274
71,372
10,116
39,777
21,479

2036
69,731
9,362
38,038
22,331
71,300
10,019
38,590
22,690

Figure 6.1: Comparing 2018-based principal and variant projections:
Comparing 2018-based principal and variant projections
74,000
73,000
72,000
71,000
70,000
69,000
68,000
67,000
66,000
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Principal projection

Higher variant

The latest estimate of Ceredigion’s population (2020) is lower than the 2011 Census figure (72,900 compared to 75,900). There are large
numbers of Higher Education (HE) students enrolled in the two universities in the county – Aberystwyth University and the Lampeter campus of
the University of Wales Trinity St. David, who account for approximately 10% of the county’s population. The high proportion of students within
the County means that fluctuations in student recruitment have an unusually large impact on the size of the population. For instance, the
number of HE students enrolled at Aberystwyth University between 2011 and 2020 reduced by nearly half (11,705 students in 2011 compared
to 6,265 in 2020), which has significantly impacted Ceredigion’s population figures.
The 2018-based projections reflect a reversal in the demographic trend compared to the 2014-based set, which suggested a growth of
approximately 5,400 people and 2,800 households between 2017 and 2037, from 76,000 to 81,500. This recent downward trend in the 2018based projections is due to demographic changes (e.g., declining fertility, mortality and migration), but also changes to the methodology. As
mentioned above, the decline in the number of students in Higher Education in the County is also a driver of the projected population decline.
The 2018-based principal (main) projection predicts that the population of Ceredigion will decrease by 5.8% over the 25-year period, to 68,745
in 2043. Even when the highest variant (based on high fertility, life expectancy and migration rates) is considered, the population of the County
is still expected to decline, albeit less significantly.
Table 6.4: Projection population figures:
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The average number of births in the county between 1992 and 2015 was 638. The principal projection provides the figures below:

2018-19
2019-20
2020-21
2021-22
2022-23
2023-24
2024-25
2025-26
2026-27

Average number of
births
572
573
560
545
533
524
516
509
503
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Live birth rates
Over the past twenty years there have been on average around 612 births per year in Ceredigion, mostly singletons. In 2020 there were 2,900
children aged under 5 years; 500 children under 1 year old, 540 aged 1 year; 600 aged 2 years; 590 aged 3 years and 640 aged 4 years.
The birth rate in Ceredigion is the lowest in Wales, with a general fertility rate of 41.4 births per 1,000 women aged 15 to 44. This is largely due
to the high proportion of young females in higher education who are unlikely to have children whilst studying.
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Table 6.5: Live birth rates
Source
Hywel Dda University Health
Board

Figure 6.2: Live birth rates - Ceredigion
resident
Nomis 18 October 2021
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Children Born Between: 01January And 31-December
Live births in England and
by Ceredigion resident
Wales : birth rates down to
mothers:
local
authority
areas
Total number of live births
(Ceredigion)
for mothers resident in the
district
2017
696
553
2018
677
538
2019
639*
521
2020
622
499**
2021
671
*2019 HDUHB change in recording system
**2020 ONS birth registrations in England and Wales were delayed because of
the coronavirus (COVID-19-19) pandemic.

Live Birth Rates - Ceredigion
Resident
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0
2017

2018

2019

HDUHB Live birth rates

2020

2021

ONS Live birth rates

Figures differ between ONS and HDUHB data received – but the trend is similar and has seen a decline since 2017. However, there is a slight
increase from 2020 in birth rates, which supports anecdotal local knowledge.
Number of working households with dependent children
At the 2011 Census, there were 845 households with dependent children where there were no adults in work. This represents approximately
11% of the 7,203 households with dependent children recorded in the Census.
Number of families from ethnic minority backgrounds
Of the close to 5,700 households with dependent children at the 2011 Census, the Household Reference Person was white in 96% (including
3% 'Other White'). The next highest category was Asian/Asian British in 2% of cases, with less than 1% in any of the other ethnic groups
defined in the Census.
Number of dependent children living in Relative and Absolute low-income families
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During 2020, there were 2,368 (22%) children (aged under 16) living in families in Relative low income and 1,741 (16%) children living in
Absolute low incomes across Ceredigion. Since 2015, the number of children in Relative low-income families has increased by 24%, whilst the
number living in Absolute low-income families has decreased by 13%, according to DWP and HMRC Children in low-income families' statistics.
This dataset has replaced DWP’s Children in-out-of-work benefit households and HMRC’s Personal Tax Credits: Children in low-income
families’ local measure.
A Relative low income family is defined as a family in low income Before Housing Costs (BHC) in the reference year. A family must have
claimed Child Benefit and at least one other household benefit at any point in the year to be classed as low income. Absolute low income
families are defined as a family in low income BHC in the reference year in comparison with income in the financial year ending 2011.
Table 6.6: Number of lone parent families with dependent children
Family Type
All lone parent households with dependent children

1,514
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Lone parent in part-time employment: Total

549

Lone parent in full-time employment: Total

454

Lone parent not in employment: Total

511

Source: ONS 2011 Census table KS207UK
Number of Welsh language speakers and learners
Approximately 47% of the population aged 3 and over were able to speak Welsh at the 2011 Census. Although the proportion of Welsh
speakers declined from the previous Census (2001), this decline was not consistent across all age groups. The percentage of 3–15-year-olds
in Ceredigion that can speak Welsh increased from 77.2% in 2001 to 78.4% in 2011, an increase of 1.2 percentage points. This demonstrates
that the Welsh-medium education system is effective in increasing the use of Welsh language of children in the County.
The number of Welsh learners in the County is very difficult to quantify, however, we know that during 2020/21, 5,444 of our school children in
years 1-11 were taught Welsh as a first language (the total number of pupils was 9,700).
Census 2021 - 97% of households across England and Wales responded to Census 2021. Results are expected mid-2022 and will be
factored into subsequent annual action plan figures.
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Table 6.7: Mid-Year Estimates Children 0-17 2020
Mid-Year Estimate 2020 Number of
Number of
children
children in school
0-3
2,238
4-11
5,665
4700
11-17
5,025
TOTAL
12,928

Table 6.8: Mid-Year Estimates Children 0-16 2015 & 2020:
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Mid-Year Estimate
Aged 0
Aged 1
Aged 2
Aged 3
Aged 4
Aged 5
Aged 6
Aged 7
Aged 8
Aged 9
Aged 10
Aged 11
Aged 12
Aged 13
Aged 14
Aged 15
Aged 16
TOTAL
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2020
501
539
606
592
639
715
670
670
713
807
757
694
709
714
730
718
748
11522

2015
648
631
651
658
777
711
654
681
703
685
671
696
689
659
710
729
770
11723

Table 6.9: Mid-year Estimate of Population:
Mid-year Estimate of Population
2011 (Census Estimate)
2015
2020

75,900
74,600
72,895

Table 6.10: Projected population by age group of child:
2015
2020
Aged 0-11
8200
8000
Aged 12-16
3600
3600
TOTAL
11800
11600

Actual 2020
7903
3619
11522

Aged 3 and 4
1400
1300
1231
Source: ONS 2015 Mid-Year Estimate of Population and WG 2014-based principal projection

2025
8000
3600
11600
1400

CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES
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Number of children with special educational needs or a disability
In 2020/21, the Pupil Level Annual School Census (PLASC) showed that there were 2,433 pupils in Ceredigion with Special Educational
Needs.
Information on the number of children with disabilities
Table 6.11: Number of children with disabilities with Tim Plant Anabl (TPA)
Age Range
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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Number of
Children 2017
2
1
2
3
11
6
10
13
9
2
12

Number of children
2021 -TBC
3
0
1
5
5
11
10
12
11
14
12

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
Total number of children
under TPA

20
11
12
17
12
17
13
4

16
17
15
14
23
22
14
7

177

212

Table 6.12: Children in need at 31 March by age, gender, looked after status and ethnicity, including unborn children
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All children in need
Children with Children with no Not
Year
a disability
disability
applicable
2010
165
265
*
2011
170
300
*
2012
120
320
*
2013
95
315
*
2014
80
335
*
2015
95
350
*
2016
80
385
*
Source: StatsWales, Children in Need Census

All children in
need
435
470
445
410
420
450
465

Table 6.13: All children receiving care and support 31 March 2020 by age, looked after status, ethnicity and on child protection
register (Change in recording method)
All children receiving care and support
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All
Not
childre
Children with Children with no applicab
n in
Year
a disability
disability
le
need
2017
180
250 *
430
2018
140
255 *
390
2019
160
205 *
360
2020
195
220 *
410
*
Source StatsWales Children receiving care and support by local authority and age group (gov.wales)
StatsWales StatsWales (gov.wales)
Table 6.14: Children receiving care and support by local authority and age group
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All children
receiving care
and support
2020
2019
2018
2017

Under 1

1-4

5-9

10-15

16 and
over

5
10
15
15

55
55
55
65

120
95
115
110

185
155
150
170

45
45
55
65

Table 6.15: Children with a disability
Children with a
Under 1
1-4
5-9
10-15
16 and
disability
over
2020
20
50
100
25
2019
20
40
70
25
2018
10
40
65
20
2017
*
15
40
90
30
*The data item is disclosive or not sufficiently robust for publication
Source: Children receiving care and support by local authority and age group (gov.wales)
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Care Inspectorate Wales (CIW) carried out inspections of disabled children’s services in 4 Local Authority areas including Ceredigion County
Council and noted that consideration had been given to the Additional Learning Needs and Education Tribunal (Wales) Act 2018. The School
Services has appointed an Early Years Additional Learning Needs Lead Officer (EYALNLO) to be responsible for the pre-school children
identified with additional learning needs.
Figure 6.3: Children receiving care and support at 31 March 2020- by LA and disability:
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Source: CIW National Review of early help, care and support and transition for disabled children in Wales
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7

OVERVIEW – CHILDCARE TYPES, SERVICES AND PLACES

Care Inspectorate Wales (CIW) require providers to register under the category of Day Care or Childminder. However, under the day care
registration there are five sub categories Sessional Day Care; Full Day Care; Out of School Care; Open Access Play; or Crèche. Since the
introduction of the Childcare Offer, many Sessional Day Care providers who provided morning and afternoon sessions increased their opening
hours and changed their registration to Full Day Care. This does cause confusion for parents looking for Childcare as they are normally open
for school hours, term time only, and for children aged 2-4. The traditional Full Day Care providers are Day Nurseries and offer Childcare for
children aged 0-12, 10 hours a day, all year round. The Full-day care nurseries are better placed to offer Childcare for a full working day.
In order to differentiate between Full Day Care and the Sessional providers that provided Full Day Care - we have applied our own service type
criteria for the purpose of this report. We have analysed the data for Full Day Care (Day Nurseries) and Full Day Care (Sessional). It has
also been split into Term time and Holiday provision as we believe this will better help parents find the Childcare that they need.
Self-Assessment of Service Statement (SASS)
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The anonymised information collected from all registered Childcare providers by CIW in July 2021 through the Self-Assessment of Service
Statement (SASS) was shared with each Local Authority in the autumn term. The data was analysed, updated and ‘cleansed’ for Autumn
Term (i.e. voluntarily suspended services were disregarded if suspended for more than one year) to more accurately reflect the number of
active Childcare settings in Ceredigion.
(A caveat must be placed on all the data and subsequent results and conclusions drawn from them. Technical anomalies in the dataset
received must be considered and the data and statistics presented must be used with caution, and in conjunction with current information
before drawing any conclusions)
Therefore, the numbers of providers have changed from 102 settings recorded in the SASS to 91 active registered Childcare settings
in Ceredigion, and this data will be used as the baseline for this Assessment.
Ceredigion Childcare providers make up approximately 2.5% of all Wales CIW registered settings. Ceredigion’s population is 2.3% of all Wales
population from 2020 mid-year ONS figures. Therefore the proportion of registered settings is similar to the percentage of Wales population
that the county represents in broad comparison, but does not factor in the proportion of children in the area where there is a higher than Wales
average percentage of economically inactive-retired population.
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7.1 REGISTERED PROVISION
Table 7.1.1: All Childcare Provision:
Childcare Type
Sessional Day Care
Sessional Full Day Care
Sessional Full Day Care
Full Day Care Nursery
Childminder
Childminder
Childminder*

Registered Unregistered
Childcare Services Offered
/ Approved
8
1
Term Time Only
Term Time Only
21
Term time and holidays

Registered
8
18
3
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6

Term time and holidays

6

45

Term Time only
Term Time only / After school
Term time and holidays

1
1
43

Term Time Only
Term time and holidays
Holidays only
Term Time and Holidays

5
2
2

Term time only

1

Out of School Care
Out of School Care
Out of School Care
Crèche and Holiday
Playscheme

5
2
2
1

Crèche

1

Nanny
TOTAL

0
91

3
1

Unregistered
/ Approved
1

3
1

1

0
91

Developing and New Childcare Provision:
One new Unregistered Sessional Day Care (Cylch Meithrin) setting opened September 2021. It is applying for Sessional Full Day Care
registrations for 19 places. This setting received Childcare Offer Capital Grant funding for a new premises to be developed within the school
building, and has opened as an unregistered setting whilst waiting for CIW registration (awaiting approval Spring 2022).
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In addition to the above, there is one newly registered Childminder since January 2022 and one Childminder (awaiting site visit) working
towards registration by April 2022. The statistics for these settings are therefore not included in this Assessment but will be reported on
progress in the future.
One After School Club suspended their service due to COVID-19 restrictions initially, but since schools have reopened, the club have not been
able to reopen due to staffing issues. The School and Childcare Unit have jointly explored options for reopening which included circulating an
Expression of Interest form to the Childcare sector in Ceredigion and Carmarthenshire to take on responsibility for service delivery.
Unfortunately there were no expressions of interest submitted. This is an ongoing project and more options and discussion will be explored.
Unfortunately, three After School Clubs closed permanently due to the pandemic and issues recruiting Committee volunteers, and
subsequently dissolved their respective charities. The Childcare Unit are working with existing sessional full day care provider to expand their
services and age range to replace previous services that were unavailable in two of the areas that also provided support for children with ALN.

7.2 UNREGISTERED CHILDCARE SETTINGS:
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Support is provided to 4 unregistered After School Club settings with regard to advice on becoming registered settings.
3 are on school sites, with another independent organisation providing an after school facility for school aged children.
Some but not all settings have provided us with the details of child spaces, hours and fees charged as requested. However, they continue to
receive information and newsletters from the Childcare Unit, and are aware of the support available if they wish to consider becoming
registered providers.
Table 7.1.2: Unregistered After School Childcare:
MSOA
Setting /
Open now?
If not School
(January
when?
2022)
Beulah, Troed-yraur & Llandysul
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Cenarth

Trial for a
month

After school
until 5:15pm

Number of
children that
can attend
per session

Actual
attendance per
day

Sessions per week

16

2 -3

4
(Mon – Thurs )

Aberystwyth
South

Plascrug

Yes

N/A

50

40 - Split between
2 halls

5 (Monday to Friday)

Borth & Bontgoch

Talybont

Yes

N/A

16

5 -6

3 - Monday to Thursday usually
but currently only Tuesday to
Thursday

New Quay &
Penbryn

Independent
organisation
not on
school site

Re-opening
end of
February /
beginning
March

After School and Holiday
Provision

Ysgol T Llew Jones are hoping to restart their after school service in the next academic year dependent on COVID-19 restriction and demand
from parents, whilst Penparc School are keen to re-open as soon as possible. All other known unregistered settings are supported by the
Childcare Unit with regular information and advice.
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EXCEPTED / APPROVED PROVISION:

7.3 There have been no Nannies operating under the Approval of Home Childcare Providers (Wales) Scheme in Ceredigion since October 2021 –
therefore we have zero excepted/approved services to report on in this Assessment.

7.4 GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF CHILDCARE PROVIDERS & SERVICES PROVIDED (REGISTERED AND EXCEPTED/ APPROVED)
Ceredigion’s Well-being Assessment and this CSA is based on the nine Middle Super Output Areas (MSOAs), and these are the community
areas used to identify specific assets and challenges relating to well-being:
1. Borth and Bont-goch
2. Aberystwyth North
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Aberystwyth South
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
New Quay & Penbryn
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
Cardigan & Aberporth
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

Figure 7.4.1: Map of Ceredigion’s Community Areas or Middle Super Output Areas (MSOA’s)
The Nine Community Areas of Ceredigion
based on the Census MSOA Geography
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2

1

Sessional Full Day Care - Term Time and Holidays

2

2

1

2

1

3
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1

Childminder - Term Time and Holidays

5

1

1

8

5

18

2

1

1

1

5

6

Childminder - Term Time only

1

Out of School Care - Term Time only

1
1

3
2

3

6

3

12

7

2

43

1
1

1

2
2

5

1

Out of School Care - Holidays only

2

1

Crèche and Holiday Playscheme - Term Time and
Holidays

1

2

1

1

Crèche - Term Time only

1

1

Nanny
Total Number of settings per MSOA
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TOTAL

1

Rheidol, Ystwyth &
Caron

1

Beulah, Troed-yraur & Llandysul

2

1

Full Day Care Nursery - Term Time and Holidays

Out of School Care - Term Time and Holidays

Cardigan &
Aberporth

Sessional Full Day Care - Term Time only

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel
Ystrad

1

New Quay &
Penbryn

Sessional Day Care - Term Time only

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

Per MSOA

Aberystwyth
South

Total Number of providers Term & Holiday
provision

Aberystwyth
North

Type of care:

Borth & Bont-goch

Table 7.4.1: Total Number of providers Term & Holiday provision per MSOA:

0
10

3

11

12

9

8

18

10

10

91

Number of Children Currently Registered to Care
For

199

120

215

198

132

Sessional Setting working towards registration
Unregistered Out of school Care – Term Time only
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1

1

1

180

201

157

168

1570

1

1

1

4

Figure 7.4.2: Type of Childcare per MSOA:

Type of Childcare per MSOA
Creche - Term Time only
Creche and Holiday Playscheme - Term Time and Holidays
Out of School Care - Holidays only
Out of School Care - Term Time and Holidays
Out of School Care - Term Time only
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Childminder - Term Time only
Childminder - Term Time and Holidays

Full Day Care Nursery - Term Time and Holidays
Sessional Full Day Care - Term Time and Holidays
Sessional Full Day Care - Term Time only
Sessional Day Care - Term Time only
0
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2

4

6

8

Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul

Cardigan & Aberporth

Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad

New Quay & Penbryn

Aberaeron & Llanrhystud

Aberystwyth South

Aberystwyth North

Borth & Bont-goch

10

12

14

Sessional Full Day Care - Term Time only

34

63

35

19

31

19

70

Sessional Full Day Care - Term Time and Holidays
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54

Childminder - Term Time and Holidays

41

57

Childminder - Term Time only

93

417

75

33

34

60

87
18

22

306
87

59

16

6

32
50

40

40

8
40

32

Out of School Care - Holidays only

30

Crèche and Holiday Playscheme - Term Time and
Holidays

30

60
23

Crèche - Term Time only

9
120

215

198

152
82

23

199

337
6

8

Out of School Care - Term Time only
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131

39

Childminder - Term Time only/After School

TOTAL

19

39

Full Day Care Nursery - Term Time and Holidays

Out of School Care - Term Time and Holidays

50

TOTAL

12

Rheidol, Ystwyth
& Caron

14

Beulah, Troed-yraur & Llandysul

31

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel
Ystrad
Cardigan &
Aberporth

Aberystwyth
South
38

New Quay &
Penbryn

20

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

Sessional Day Care - Term Time only

Aberystwyth
North

No of Children Currently Registered to Care For

Borth & Bontgoch

Table 7.4.2: Number of Children Registered for:

132

180

201

9
157

168

1570

Sessional Day Care - Term Time only

16

Sessional Full Day Care - Term Time only

41

Sessional Full Day Care - Term Time and Holidays

15

59
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97

Childminder - Term Time and Holidays

42

75

Childminder - Term Time only

19

29

34

21

38

17

92

78

72

37

31

435
77

115
14

TOTAL

86

23

437
75

61

6

289
2

2
28
179

19

0

2
46

31

Out of School Care - Holidays only

15

Crèche and Holiday Playscheme - Term Time and
Holidays

93
210

0

15

26

26

Crèche - Term Time only
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148

2

Out of School Care - Term Time only

TOTAL

13

17

Childminder - Term Time only/After School

Out of School Care - Term Time and Holidays

66

Rheidol, Ystwyth &
Caron

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul

Cardigan & Aberporth

Lampeter & Llanfihangel
Ystrad

37

60

Full Day Care Nursery - Term Time and Holidays

New Quay & Penbryn

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

Aberystwyth South

Aberystwyth North

The total number of children on your books

Borth & Bont-goch

Table 7.4.3: Total Children on Register:

0
375

150

219

218

88

203

201

0
129

151

1734

With regard to vacancies and waiting lists figures, caution must be used in using these as baseline data. Some settings were not open during
this period, and some have still not reopened their service mostly due to staff shortages.
Some settings e.g. After School Clubs were open for very few children as parents slowly returned to work routines. This has skewed the
figures with regard to vacancies recorded and is not a true reflection of usual attendance at these settings (children on waiting list for an
immediate place/ unfilled spaces for the service).
Table 7.4.4: Waiting lists and unfilled spaces:
How many children are on
TOTAL unfilled
The total number of children on your books
the waiting list for an
spaces
immediate place?
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Sessional Day Care - Term Time only

24

17

Sessional Full Day Care - Term Time only

43

1458

Sessional Full Day Care - Term Time and Holidays

6

206

Full Day Care Nursery - Term Time and Holidays

26

59

Childminder - Term Time and Holidays

28

119

Childminder - Term Time only

0

1

Childminder - Term Time only/After School

0

0

Out of School Care - Term Time only

0

56

Out of School Care - Term Time and Holidays

12

4

Out of School Care - Holidays only

0

0

Crèche and Holiday Playscheme - Term Time and Holidays

0

23

Crèche - Term Time only

0

0

139

1943

TOTAL
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Attendance Pattern:
Figure 7.4.3: Attendance pattern

Attendance pattern
Creche
Creche and Holiday Playscheme
Out of School Care
Childminder
Full Day Care Nursery
Sessional Full Day Care
Sessional Day Care
0

50

100
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Attend on an ad hoc basis

150

200

Attend on a part-time basis

250

350

400

450

Attend on a full-time basis

Table 7.4.5: Attendance patterns – full, part time and ad-hoc
The total
number
Attend
Attend
Attend on
of
on a full- on a fullAttendance pattern:
a part-time
children
time
time
basis %
on
basis %
basis
register
Sessional Day Care
148
38
56
62
Sessional Full Day Care
512
23
116
76
Full Day Care Nursery
437
14
60
83
Childminder
293
14
41
78
Out of School Care
318
12
37
24
Crèche and Holiday
Playscheme
26
100
26
0
TOTAL
1734
19%
336
66%
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300

Attend
on a
parttime
basis

Attend
on an ad
hoc
basis %

Attend
on an ad
hoc
basis

92
391
362
228
77

0
1
2
8
64

0
5
9
24
204

0
1150

0
14%

0
242

Table 7.4.6: Attendance patterns – full, part time and ad-hoc
percentage:

Attendance patter
TOTAL

Attend on a
full-time basis
%
19

Attend on a
part-time basis
%
66

Figure 7.4.4: Attendance patterns %

Attend on
an ad hoc
basis %
14

Attendance patterns
14

19

66
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8

Attend on a full-time basis %

Attend on a part-time basis %

Attend on an ad hoc basis %

Two-thirds of all children attend Childcare on a part-time basis (66%) with 19% attending full time Childcare.
The ‘part time’ attendance figures in the SASS does not indicate if the Childcare is shared between different Childcare providers and that the
child attends some form of Childcare full time e.g. Cylch Meithrin Sessional Care and Childminder. Neither does it differentiate between age
groups. Many 3-4 year olds would be part time sessional care and part time education, but this is not reflected in the SASS survey.
However, we have seen evidence from the parent surveys that parents use a combination of different Childcare provision and family/friends.

CHILDCARE PLACES – SUPPLY AND DEMAND PER CHILDCARE TYPE
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Figure 8.1: Childminders per MSOA

Figure 8.2: Full Day Care Nursery per MSOA

Figure 8.3: Sessional Full Day Care and Sessional Day Care per
MSOA

Figure 8.4: Out of School Care, Crèche & Holiday Playscheme
and Crèche per MSOA
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Figure 8.5: All registered Childcare Providers
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This first map highlights here there is After School and Holiday provision available in all types of Childcare:
Figure 8.6:
Figure 8.7

Page 170
The second map shows the settings registered as ‘Out of School’ and the Crèche with Holiday Play Scheme that provides holiday playschemes
on an ‘ad-hoc’ basis (not every school holiday week).
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NUMBER OF PLACES AVAILABLE:
Table 8.1: Number of places per MSOA:
Number of places
available:
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Borth & Bont-goch
Aberystwyth North
Aberystwyth South
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
New Quay & Penbryn
Lampeter & Llanfihangel
Ystrad
Cardigan & Aberporth
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
TOTAL
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No of Children
Currently
Registered to
Care For
199
120
215
198
132

The total
number of
children
on your
books
375
150
219
218
88

180
201

203
201

Figure 8.8: Number of places per MSOA

Comparison of Registered for / Children on the
books - per MSOA
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Cardigan & Aberporth
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
New Quay & Penbryn
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
Aberystwyth South
Aberystwyth North
Borth & Bont-goch

0

157
168
1570

129
151
1734

50

100

150

200

250

The total number of children on your books
No of Children Currently Registered to Care For

300

350

400

Figure 8.9: Comparison of Registered for / Children on the books per MSOA

Comparison of Registered for / Children on the books per MSOA
400

300
200
100
0
Borth & Bont-goch

Aberystwyth North

Aberystwyth South

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

New Quay & Penbryn

No of Children Currently Registered to Care For

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel Ystrad

Cardigan &
Aberporth

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur Rheidol, Ystwyth &
& Llandysul
Caron

The total number of children on your books
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Below is the data to compare number of registered places per 1,000 population, and also per 1,000 populations of children aged 0-12.
Table 8.2: Population and places per 1,000 population and per 1,000 population ages 0-12:
No of
No of registered
Number of
registered
Population
% of
Population
places per 1,000
MSOA Name
registered
places per
All Ages
population
Aged 0-12
population aged
places
1,000
0-12
population
Borth & Bont-goch
Aberystwyth North
Aberystwyth South
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
New Quay & Penbryn
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
Cardigan & Aberporth
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Source: ONS Mid-Year
Population Estimates, 2020.
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7,466
9,001
6,629
7,113
6,579
8,191
8,873

199
120
215
198
117
180
201

26.7
13.3
32.4
27.8
17.8
22
22.7

2.7
1.3
3.2
2.8
1.8
2.2
2.3

973
479
932
776
740
1170
1174

204.5
250.5
230.7
255.2
158.1
153.8
171.2

7,420

157

21.2

2.1

887

177

11,623

183

15.7

1.6

1481

123.6

72,895

1570

21.5

2.2

8612

182.3

On further analysis, Lampeter which is on the border of Ceredigion and Carmarthenshire has two private Full Day Care Nurseries and
Childminders servicing a large geographical area. However, Lampeter has fewer places per 1000 children aged 0-12 than some other areas,
which may be linked to the increase in homes being built there over the last 5 years. Speech and language services have also identified
Lampeter as an area where young children are not getting support – and also does not have a Sessional Childcare setting.
Table 8.3: Places per 1,000 population and per 1,000
population ages 0-12:
No of
No of
registered
registered
places per
MSOA Name
places per
1,000
1,000
population
population
aged 0-12

Figure 8.10: Places per 1,000 population and per 1,000
population ages 0-12:

No. of places per 1000 population and
per 1000 0-12 year olds
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
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Borth & Bont-goch

26.7

204.5

Cardigan & Aberporth

Aberystwyth North

13.3

250.5

Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad

Aberystwyth South

32.4

230.7

Aberaeron & Llanrhystud

27.8

255.2

New Quay & Penbryn

17.8

158.1

New Quay & Penbryn
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
Aberystwyth South
Aberystwyth North

Borth & Bont-goch

Lampeter & Llanfihangel
Ystrad

22

153.8

0

50

100

150

200

No of registered places per 1,000 population aged 0-12

Cardigan & Aberporth

22.7

171.2

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul

21.2

177

Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

15.7

123.6
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No of registered places per 1,000 population

250
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Table 8.4: Registered Provision – Term Time
Childcare Type
Places as
per
Maximum
registration
Capacity of
Childcare places
available daily
Childminder
351
351
Day Care
Full Day Nursery
306
306
Sessional Day Care
131
131
Sessional Full Day
456
456
Care
Crèches
9
9
Out of School Care
234
234303
Open Access Play
None
Provision
recorded in
Ceredigion
Nanny
None
recorded in
Ceredigion
Table 8.5: Registered Provision – School Holidays
Childcare Type
Places as
per
Maximum
registration
Capacity of
Childcare places
available daily
Childminder
337
337
Day Care
Full Day Nursery
306
306
Sessional Day Care
0
Sessional Full Day
39
39
Care
Crèches
9
9
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Number of
Children using
service

Term Time
Number of
Vacancies

293
437
148
512

120
59
17
1664

303

Number of
Children using
service

60

Term Time
Number of
Vacancies

Number of
children on
Waiting List

Number of
Childcare places
required

28

0

26
24
49

0
7

12

Number of
children on
Waiting List

Number of
Childcare places
required

289

119

28

0

437

59

26

77

206

6

0
0
0
0

Out of School Care
Open Access Play
Provision
Nanny

142
None
recorded in
Ceredigion
None
recorded in
Ceredigion

142

225

4

12

8

Figure 8.11: Geographical Distribution of Childcare Places per Childcare Type – Supply and Demand – Term Time
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Figure 8.12: Geographical Distribution of Childcare Places per Childcare Type – Supply and Demand – School Holidays
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ACTION: Investigate the possibility of establishing a Sessional Day Care provision for 2-3 year olds without impacting on the two
Full Day Care Providers and Childminders in Lampeter.
Further research into Childcare needs of families living in Lampeter and Llanfihangel Ystrad MSOA community.
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8.1 VACANCIES
The SASS required settings to record the Childcare spaces they had within their setting as well as waiting list during the 4 weeks in June 2021.
Settings had just reopened for the Summer Term and parent confidence was gradually growing with regard to sending children back to
Childcare settings and return to working patterns.
Below are the results, which must be used with caution. The After School Clubs in particular were poorly attended in the reporting period,
however, attendance and making use of these is slowly improving as the school year continues and restrictions ease.
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TOTAL

0
9
8
0
13
0
102
8
12
12

Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

0
0
0
0
0
0
12
9
9
8

Cardigan & Aberporth

Lampeter & Llanfihangel
Ystrad

New Quay & Penbryn

Aberaeron & Llanrhystud

Aberystwyth South

0
0
0
0
0
92 146 14 11 5
70
0
4
3 11
0
0
0
0
0
5
12 1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
2
12 10 27 13
0
13 4
2
2
0
15 8 13 5
250 47 5
1
4

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul

Afternoons
After School
Before School
Crèche
Early Education Placement
Evenings Aft 6:00 p.m.
Full day care/Full Day Nursery
Half Day Care A.M.
Half Day Nursery P.M.
Lunch

Aberystwyth North
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Childcare session:
Unfilled spaces

Borth & Bont-goch

Table 8.1.1: Number of unfilled spaces for this part of the service:

0
40
2
0
35
0
17
2
0
41

0
17
51
0
1
0
1
3
39
46

0
334
149
0
69
0
196
43
101
414

Mornings
Overnight
Playgroup or Cylch Meithrin A.M.
Playgroup or Cylch Meithrin P.M.
Playscheme sessions
Weekends
TOTAL

4
0
0
5
2
0
0
0
0
0
156 25 0
0
3
267 48 0
0
9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
846 318 46 62 56

0
0
10
8
0
0
56

0
0
6
17
0
0
0
0
5
12
25 236
0
35
17 384
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
169 184 206 1943
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
1

5
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
9

0
0
0
0
4
0
6
0
0
0
10

0
1
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
0
0

TOTAL

0
0
0
0
0
0
15
2
1
0
0

Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
18
0

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul

New Quay & Penbryn

0
0
0
0
0
0
5
5
4
0
0

Cardigan & Aberporth

Aberaeron & Llanrhystud

0
12
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Lampeter & Llanfihangel
Ystrad

Aberystwyth South

Afternoons
After School
Before School
Crèche
Early Education Placement
Evenings Aft 6:00 p.m.
Full day care/Full Day Nursery
Half Day Care A.M.
Half Day Nursery P.M.
Lunch
Mornings

Aberystwyth North
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Childcare session:
Waiting list

Borth & Bont-goch

Table 8.1.2: Number of children on the waiting list for an immediate place:

0
0
0
0
0
0
5
5
5
0
0

5
13
0
0
4
0
42
12
10
23
20

Overnight
Playgroup or Cylch Meithrin A.M.
Playgroup or Cylch Meithrin P.M.
Playscheme sessions
Weekends
TOTAL

0
0
0
0
0
12

0
0
0
0
0
14

0
0
0
0
0
20

0
1
9
0
0
28

0
0
0
0
0
6

0
0
0
0
0
18

0
0
0
0
0
20

0
0
0
0
0
6

0
0
0
0
0
15

0
1
9
0
0
139

Aberystwyth North

Aberystwyth South

Aberaeron & Llanrhystud

New Quay & Penbryn

Lampeter & Llanfihangel
Ystrad

Cardigan & Aberporth

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul

Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

TOTAL available places
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Childcare session:
Spaces compared to waiting
list

Borth & Bontgoch

Table 8.1.3: Number of unfilled spaces – the number of children on the waiting list for an
immediate place per part of the service.

Afternoons
After School
Before School
Crèche
Early Education Placement
Evenings Aft 6:00 p.m.
Full day care/Full Day Nursery
Half Day Care A.M.
Half Day Nursery P.M.
Lunch

0
80
70
0
5
0
2
0
0
250

0
146
0
0
12
0
7
8
11
47

0
14
4
0
1
0
8
4
8
-13

0
11
3
0
0
0
12
0
12
1

0
5
11
0
2
0
13
2
5
-1

-5
0
0
0
0
0
8
9
9
8

0
9
8
0
9
0
96
8
12
12

0
39
2
0
35
0
12
2
0
41

0
17
51
0
1
0
-4
-2
34
46

-5
321
149
0
65
0
154
31
91
391

Mornings
Overnight
Playgroup or Cylch Meithrin A.M.
Playgroup or Cylch Meithrin P.M.
Playscheme sessions
Weekends
TOTAL

4
0
156
267
0
0
834

0
0
25
48
0
0
304

0
0
0
0
0
0
26

5
0
-1
-9
0
0
34

1
0
3
9
0
0
50

-9
0
10
8
0
0
38

-10
0
5
0
0
0
149

0
0
12
35
0
0
178

6
0
25
17
0
0
191

-3
0
235
375
0
0
1804

This was the situation as of June 2021 when some settings were not open, or just reopened and families had not returned to pre-pandemic use
of Childcare patterns. The SASS form also allowed for double entry of sessions (e.g. morning and full day). Therefore, caution must be taken
when determining the number of vacancies when comparing spaces available and waiting lists.
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9

SUPPLY OF CHILDCARE
Ceredigion currently has 1,570 (December 2021) registered Childcare places available. This has dropped 375 places since the last CSA was
undertaken when there were 1,945 places (March 2017).

Table 9.1: Total Number of registered places per
Childcare type
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Sessional Day Care
Sessional Full Day Care
Full Day Care Nursery
Childminder
Out of School Care
Crèche and Holiday
Playscheme
Crèche
TOTAL

No of
settings
8
21
6
45
9

No of
Children
Currently
Registered
to Care For
131
456
306
351
294

Figure 9.1: Total Number of registered places per Childcare type

Total Number of registered places per Childcare type
9
1

Creche
Creche and Holiday Playscheme

1

Out of School Care

23
9
1570

294

9

Childminder

351

45

Full Day Care Nursery

1
1
91

23

306

6

Sessional Full Day Care

456

21

Sessional Day Care

131

8
0

50

100

150

200

250

No of Children Currently Registered to Care For

300

350

400

450

500

No of settings

Since our last CSA we have changed our reporting methodology on number of places for the full day care category. We previously reported on
8 full day care settings. However, 2 of them in fact only offered morning and afternoon sessions but, due to being open all day they had a full
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day care registration with CIW. In moving forward and to ensure consistency in our reporting we are recording these two as full day care
(sessional). These are in line with the Cylchoedd who have now increased opening hours as a result of the Childcare Offer. This did not
distinguish them from Day Nurseries who were open full days for children from 0-12 (as outlined in the first paragraph of Section 7).
Table 9.2: Number of registered places 2017 – 2021:
Out of
Total number of
Sessional Full Day
Childminders
School Crèche’s
Childcare places
Day Care
Care
Care

Open
Access
Play

Total
Places
available
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31/03/2017

369

474

516

418

112

56

1945

31/03/2018

420

355

468

428

142

56

1869

31/03/2019

421

238

648

368

52

32

1759

31/03/2020

372

146

748

372

32

0

1670

31/03/2021

373

523

370

380

32

0

1624

31/12/2021

351

587

306

294

32

0

1570

Although the number of Childcare places has decreased by 375 places. The table above demonstrates where the biggest loss of places has
been within the Crèche and Open Access Play category. Neither of these types of Childcare although registered with CIW did not offer
Childcare which would enable parents to go out to work. The crèches were all registered by RAY Ceredigion to run alongside Flying Start
parenting courses. These have all been de-registered as Flying Start have brought the Crèches in house and are not required to register as
they operate for under 2 hours. There are no registered Open Access Play sessions in Ceredigion either therefore a loss of 56 places since
the last assessment.
The Out of School figures include one registered provider of a Specialist Holiday Playscheme for children with additional needs, who deliver
their services from two locations to support families in the North and South of the county.
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The number of Childminders has remained fairly stable over the last couple years and throughout the pandemic, with new Childminders filling
the space of de-registered childminders (but not necessarily in the same locations). However, since 2017 numbers have decreased from an
average of 55 to 45 in 2021. There is a large cohort of Childminders who have been providing a service to Ceredigion families for many years,
and we continue to recruit and encourage new individuals to undergo training and registration in a rewarding, stable self-employed industry.
Due to the rurality of Ceredigion we rely more on having childminders available across the county to provide the care as this is more
sustainable compared to opening full day care provision.
Figure 9.2: Total number of Childcare places per Childcare type March 2017 - December 2021

Total number of Childcare places per Childcare type
March 2017 - December 2021
2500

2000
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1500

1000

500

0
Childminders

Sessional Day Care
31/03/2017

Full Day Care
31/03/2018

Out of School Care
31/03/2019

31/03/2020

Crèche’s
31/03/2021

Open Access Play

Total Places available

31/12/2021

With the introduction of the Childcare Offer, there has been an increase in ‘Full Day Care’ in the form of sessional settings registering as Full
Day Care as seen in the graph in 31/03/2020. This shows the spike for that period in Full Day Care registrations, and that we historically
reported on 8 Day Care Nurseries. Since the last CSA, a Full Day Care Nursery opened and also closed in an area previously identified as an
area of need.
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There is one new Cylch Meithrin undergoing registration with CIW for 19 places in a newly built unit funded by the Childcare Offer Capital grant
funding. Work is also underway to investigate the possibility of re-opening two new after school clubs which closed during the pandemic due to
lack of committee members to manage the provision. The two new clubs will be run by Mudiad Meithrin through the Flying Start registration.
Due to the provision of a larger new Flying Start building to replace a cabin (funded by Flying Start and the Childcare Offer Capital Grant) there
is potential to increase the setting from 19 registered places in the future.
We do not hold the information on number of places in all unregistered After School Clubs.
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1
5
1

1

Rheidol, Ystwyth
& Caron

1
3

2
2

1

1
4

6

4

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel
Ystrad
Cardigan &
Aberporth

Aberystwyth
South
2
1
5
1

1

Beulah, Troed-yraur & Llandysul

2
1

New Quay &
Penbryn

2
1
4
1

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

Sessional Day Care
Sessional Full Day Care
Full Day Care Nursery
Childminder
Out of School Care
Crèche and Holiday
Playscheme
Crèche
TOTAL

Aberystwyth
North

Borth & Bontgoch
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Table 9.3: Number of providers who accept tax free Childcare or Childcare vouchers
Number of providers
who accept tax free
Childcare or Childcare
vouchers

1
1
2
2
1

2
1

0
8

3

9

8

TOTAL

The SASS asked providers to record whether they accepted Tax Free Childcare of Childcare Vouchers, and not the detail on the number of
places where these could be used, therefore is not reported here. Further details on financial support for parents can be found in Section 18.

6
17
6
29
5
0

5

7

0
10

5

8

0
63

LANGUAGE PROVISION
CIW changed the way to record language provision from 4 categories: Welsh; Welsh and English; English with some bilingual element;
English; to 3 categories which are now: Welsh; Both; or English.

1

Sessional Full
Day Care

2

1

1

Full Day Care
Nursery

1

1

1

Childminder

2
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3

2

1

1

3

1

1
3

3

2

1

2

1

3

1

1

8

5

21

2
4

3

3

TOTAL

English

Welsh / Both

English

Welsh / Both

English

Beulah,
Troed-yraur &
Llandysul
Rheidol,
Ystwyth &
Caron

Cardigan &
Aberporth
Welsh / Both

English

Welsh / Both

English

New Quay &
Penbryn
Welsh / Both

English

Aberaeron
&
Llanrhystud

2

Welsh / Both

English

Aberystwyt
h South

Sessional Day
Care

Welsh / Both

English

Welsh / Both

English
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Other languages
used in the
provision of the
service

Welsh / Both

Borth &
Bont-goch

Aberystwyt
h North

Table 9.4: Main Language/s through which your service is provided
Main
Language/s
through which
your service is
provided

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel
Ystrad

The Childminders and Day Nurseries as private providers advertise their services as being delivered in both languages to be inclusive to all
families. 1 childminder also noted offering Sign Language in their language provision.

6
7

5

5

3

1

1

45

Out of School
Care

1

2

1

Crèche and
Holiday
Playscheme

1

1

1

2

9

1

1

Crèche

1

TOTAL

7

3

2

2

7

3

8

4

5

4

8

0

13

1
5

7

3

9

1

Figure 9.3: Main Language/s through which your service is provided per MSOA

All Settings: Main Language/s through which your service is provided
- per MSOA
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14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

Welsh /
Both

English

Welsh / English
Both

Welsh /
Both

English

Borth & Bont-goch Aberystwyth North Aberystwyth South



Welsh /
Both

English

Welsh /
Both

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

From a total 345 staff only 41 spoke little or no Welsh (17%).
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English

New Quay &
Penbryn

Welsh /
Both

English

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel Ystrad

Welsh /
Both

English

Cardigan &
Aberporth

Welsh /
Both

English

Welsh /
Both

English

Beulah, Troed-yr- Rheidol, Ystwyth &
aur & Llandysul
Caron

91

Table 9.5: Staff Language
Staff’s ability to speak Welsh

Number of
settings

Sessional Day Care
Sessional Full Day Care
Full Day Care Nursery
Childminder
Out of School Care
Crèche and Holiday Playscheme
Crèche
TOTAL

How many staff
are fluent in
Welsh?

8
21
6
45
9
1
1
91

How many staff can
speak a fair amount
of Welsh?

25
85
69
19
33
3
3
237

How many staff can
speak little or no
Welsh?

7
24
17
10
5
2
2
67

0
6
25
8
2
0
0
41

OPENING TIMES:
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Each setting sets its own start and end time – depending on the service provided. Some Sessional Day Care and Sessional Full Day Care
provide a ‘breakfast club provision from 8.30, but most open at 9.00am. End times are 12:00pm if morning only, or 15:15 if providing two
sessions or ‘full day care’. Full Day Care Nurseries and Childminders are generally open from 8.00am until 18:00.
The most common start and end times are listed below for each type of setting
Table 9.6: Opening Times
Type of care

TOTAL
No.
providers

Type of care

Start Time

End time

AVERAGE
HOURS OPEN
DAILY

Sessional Day Care

8

Term Time Only

09:00 12:00 or 15:15

3:50

Sessional Full Day Care

18

Term Time Only

08:30

15:15

6:00

Sessional Full Day Care

3

Term time and holidays

09:00

17:00

8:00

Full Day Care Nursery

6

Term time and holidays

08:00

18:00

10:00
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Childminder

1

Term Time only

08:00

16:00

8:00

Childminder

1

Term Time only / After school

15:00

17:00

2:00

Childminder

43

Term time and holidays

08:00

17:30

9:00

Out of School Care

5

Term Time Only

15:30

18:00

2:30

Term time and holidays

15:20

2:30 hours ASC
& 9:00 hours
17:45 Holidays

09:30

15:30

6:00

08:30

17:30

9:00

09:30

13:30

4:00

2
Out of School Care
Out of School Care

2

Holidays only

Crèche and Holiday
Playscheme

1

Term Time and Holidays

Crèche

1

Term time only
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Most Sessional Day Care, Sessional Full Day Care, and Out of School Clubs are open at least 3 days a week – up to 5 days a week
Full Day Care Nurseries are open 5 days a week, and Childminder days vary from 2 to 7 days a week.
Parents must check the Family Information Service to contact the Childcare provider directly for their opening times and days.
No provider offers overnight care. Only 3 childminders offer Saturday care and one Sunday care. There is insufficient demand for Childcare in
Ceredigion outside of the typical hours.
Table 9.7: Average Daily Hours:

Sessional Day
Care
Sessional Full
Day Care
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Term Time
Only
Term Time
Only

AVERAGE
HOURS
OPEN
DAILY

Monda
y

Tuesda
y

Wednesda
y

Thursda
y

Frida
y

Saturda
y

Sunda
y

Overnigh
t care

03:50

7

8

8

8

7

0

0

no

06:00

17

18

18

18

16

0

0

no

Sessional Full
Day Care

Term time
and holidays

Full Day Care
Nursery

Term time
and holidays
Term Time
only
Term Time
only / After
school
Term time
and holidays
Term Time
Only
Term time
and holidays

Childminder

Childminder
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Childminder
Out of School
Care
Out of School
Care
Out of School
Care holiday
hours
Out of School
Care
Crèche and
Holiday
Playscheme
Crèche

Term time
and holidays
Holidays
only
Term Time
and
Holidays
Term time
only

08:00

2

2

2

2

2

0

0

no

10:00

6

6

6

6

6

0

0

no

08:00

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

no

02:00

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

no

09:00

34

40

42

40

32

3

1

no

02:30

3

3

4

4

1

0

0

no

02:20

2

2

2

2

2

0

0

no

09:00

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

no

04:00

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

09:00
06:00

FEES:
Fees charged fluctuate between each setting. Some are hourly, or by session / day. The average was calculated from all providers:
The information below is all based on the SASS from June 2021. However, many providers are reporting that they will be increasing their fees
in April due to the increase in staff wages, NI contribution and pension cost.
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Table 9.8: Average Fees charged per age:
Fees charged

£4.40
£4.49
£4.16
£4.25
£4.45
£4.25
£4.41

£34.35
£28.86
£19.67
£19.52
£13.64
£12.92
£12.85

Amount
Charged per
Day
£41.40
£42.88
£31.58
£36.36
£31.87
£26.88
£24.88

4.34

20.26

33.69

Amount Charged
per Hour

Under 1
1 year olds
2 year olds
3 year olds
4 year olds
5-7 year olds
8-11 year olds
AVERAGE 0-11
year olds

Amount Charged
per Session

Amount Charged per
Week
£227.50
£227.50
£84.50
£125.00
£42.50
£60.00
£85.00
121.71
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Table 9.9: Fees charged per age group
2 year olds

3 year olds

4 year olds

Range of fees
charged by
settings

Amount
Charged per
Session

Amount
Charged per
Day

Amount
Charged per
Session

Amount
Charged per
Day

Amount
Charged per
Session

Amount
Charged per
Day

Sessional Day Care

£6.50 - £34.50

£10.00 - £25.00

£4.00 - £24.50

£3.50

£7.00 - £24.50

£3.50

Sessional Full Day
Care

£5.00 - £16.00

£20.00 - £32.50

£1.00 - £16.00

£14.25 - £32.50

£1.00 - £16.00

£19.50 - £32.50

Full Day Care
Nursery

£27.00 - £45.50

£37.00 - £51.75

£25.25- £45.50

£45.00 - £51.75

£12.00 - £45.00

£12.00 - £51.75

£22.50

£32.00 - £45.00

£20.00 - £22.50

£32.00 - £45.00

£10.00

£32.00 - £36.00

£6.50 - £14.00

£28.00

Childminder
Out of School Care
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Crèche and Holiday
Playscheme

£12.50

£12.50

Crèche
Figure 9.4: Fees charged 0-11 year olds

Fees charged 0-11 year olds
£250.00
£200.00
£150.00
£100.00
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£50.00
£0.00
Under 1

1 year olds
Amount Charged per Hour

2 year olds
Amount Charged per Session

3 year olds

Amount Charged per Day

Table 9.10: Fees charged per Provider type: Sessional:
Sessional Day Care

Fees charged

Under 1
125 | P a g e

Amount
Charged
per Hour

£0.00

Amoun
t
Charge
d per
Sessio
n

Amoun
t
Charge
d per
Day

Amoun
t
Charge
d per
Week

4 year olds

5-7 year olds

8-11 year olds

Amount Charged per Week

Sessional Full Day Care

Fees charged

Under 1

Amoun
t
Charge
d per
Hour

Amoun
t
Charge
d per
Sessio
n

Amoun
t
Charge
d per
Day

Amoun
t
Charge
d per
Week

1 year olds

£0.00

2 year olds

1 year olds
£12.29
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2 year olds

£3.50

£9.54

£25.19

£10.00

3 year olds

3 year olds

£3.83

£9.43

£23.81

£22.50

4 year olds

4 year olds

5-7 year olds

5-7 year olds

8-11 year olds

8-11 year olds

AVERAGE 0-3
year olds

AVERAGE 0-3
year olds

£3.90

£9.92

£24.48

£19.17

4 year olds

4 year olds

£4.26

£9.64

£26.40

£25.00

5-7 year olds

5-7 year olds

£4.00

£12.50

£25.00

8-11 year olds

8-11 year olds

£8.50

£22.00

AVERAGE 0-11
year olds

AVERAGE - 411 year olds

£10.21

£24.47

£0.00

£0.00

£12.29

£0.00

£17.50

£17.50

£0.00

£16.00

£16.00

£0.00

Table 9.11: Fees charged per Provider type: Full Day Care Nursery/Childminder:
Full Day Care Nursery

Fees charged

Amount
Charged
per
Hour

Amount Amount
Charged Charged
per
per Day
Session

Amount
Charged
per
Week

Fees charged

£4.13

Childminder
Amount
Charged
per
Hour

Amount Amount
Charged Charged
per
per Day
Session
£36.00

Under 1

£4.50

£34.35

£46.79

£227.50

Under 1

£4.30

1 year olds

£4.50

£35.22

£47.75

£227.50

1 year olds

£4.47
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£25.00

£22.50

£38.00

Amount
Charged
per
Week

2 year olds

£4.50

£34.35

£45.96

£227.50

2 year olds

£4.49

£22.50

£37.67

3 year olds

£4.50

£34.47

£47.60

£227.50

3 year olds

£4.43

£21.67

£37.67

4 year olds

£4.58

£10.00

£34.00

AVERAGE 0-3
year olds

£4.45

£19.17

£36.67

4 year olds
5-7 year olds
8-11 year olds
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AVERAGE 0-3
year olds

£4.50

£34.60

£47.03

£227.50

4 year olds

£4.50

£27.32

£39.06

£60.00

4 year olds

£4.58

£10.00

£34.00

5-7 year olds

£12.00

£12.00

£60.00

5-7 year olds

£4.49

£18.83

£42.50

8-11 year olds

£12.00

£12.00

£60.00

8-11 year olds

£4.41

£22.50

£37.50

£22.50

£45.00

£18.46

£39.75

AVERAGE - 411 year olds

12-14 year olds
£4.50

£17.11

£21.02

£60.00

£110.00

£4.25
15-17 year olds

£9.50

AVERAGE - 417 year olds

£5.45

Figure 9.5: Fees comparison Day Nursery : Childminder 0-3 year olds
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£0.00

£110.00

Fees comparison Day Nursery : Childminder 0-3 year olds
£60.00
£50.00
£40.00
£30.00
£20.00
£10.00
£0.00
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Amount
Charged per
Hour

Amount
Charged per
Session

Amount
Charged per
Day

Fees charged

Amount
Charged per
Hour

Day Nursery

Amount
Charged per
Session

Amount
Charged per
Day

Childminders
Under 1

1 year olds

2 year olds

3 year olds

Table 9.12: Fees charged per Provider type: Out of School / Crèche and Holiday Playscheme
Out of School Care
Crèche and Holiday Playscheme
Amou
nt
Charg
ed per
Hour
Fees charged

Amou
nt
Charg
ed per
Sessi
on

Amou
nt
Charg
ed per
Day

Amou
nt
Charg
ed per
Week

Fees charged
Sessional Day Care

Under 1

Under 1

1 year olds

1 year olds
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Amou
nt
Charg
ed per
Hour

Amou
nt
Charg
ed per
Sessi
on

Amou
nt
Charg
ed per
Day

Amou
nt
Charg
ed per
Week

2 year olds

2 year olds

3 year olds

3 year olds

£12.50

4 year olds

£8.75 £28.00

4 year olds

£12.50

5-7 year olds

£8.75 £28.00

5-7 year olds

£12.50

8-11 year olds

£8.75 £28.00

8-11 year olds

£12.50

£8.75 £28.00

AVERAGE 3-11 year
olds

AVERAGE 4 - 11 year
olds

£0.00

£0.00

£0.00 £12.50

£0.00

£0.00

ADDITIONAL LEARNING NEEDS (ALN) (See SECTION 6 for ALN data)
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Places for Additional Learning Needs/Special Educational Needs or require specialist care due to a disability
Sessional and Full Day care settings understand about the referral system to Cynllun Cyfeirio. All Childcare providers have received
information and access to training about the Additional Learning Needs Code. Bespoke training modules were developed and delivered
virtually by the Early Years Additional Learning Needs Lead Officer. Topics covered included Emerging Needs and How to Write a 1 Page
Profile, and parity of training across the sector is intended to provide a consistent approach to identifying emerging and additional needs and
tailoring provision for these needs. Childminders have provided positive feedback and are grateful for the opportunity to access the same
training opportunities as others in the sector.
Table 9.13: Number of children with learning difficulties or disabilities:
Additional Learning Needs/Special
Educational Needs
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Total no. of children (of all ages) formally identified
as having learning difficulties or disabilities

Sessional Day Care

21

Sessional Full Day Care

47

Full Day Care Nursery

8

Childminder

5

Out of School Care

20

Crèche and Holiday Playscheme

0

Crèche

0

TOTAL

101

Financial support for settings who have children with Additional Learning Needs (ALN)
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Early Years ALN Processes have been developed to meet the requirements of the ALN Code. All Early Years practitioners are aware of their
responsibilities in line with the Code. Training and resources have been provided to all practitioners and settings. Person Centred Practice
(PCP) and review meetings are established with families and children being at the centre of the process.
Pre-school children attending non-maintained settings identified as requiring additional help can access up to 10 hours additional support
through the helping hands referral scheme called Cynllun Cyfeirio. This is dependent on the child’s needs, and can fund additional staff and
resources to implement early intervention strategies such as Speech and Language support. This scheme is funded by Flying Start, Families
First, Social Care and Schools Services.
A multi-agency panel meets (including representatives from the funders plus Hywel Dda University Health Board, Team Around the Family,
Mudiad Meithrin and a parent) to discuss referrals to the scheme each half term. The agencies involved in the Scheme work together to
support the requirements of the ALN code.
However, the Referral Scheme is only available for children 2-4 years of age during term time. There is no financial support for children below
aged 2 and during the holidays. With more and more children being identified with speech and language issues this is putting more of a
demand for support whilst services are being pushed to make budget cuts.
In order to ensure that the appropriate staff are trained to provide the additional support staff in the settings are receiving the Elklan training to
support the children in the setting. The 1:1 support staff can then support the other children whilst the trained staff can provide the specialist
support. This has cut down on the need to train the high turnover of 1:1 staff with Elklan. This has proved to be more cost effective.
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Out of School care settings who care for School aged children with additional needs can access additional support for through the Ymuno
Scheme which is administered by a third sector organisation called DASH. The support is funded by the Childcare and Play Programme within
the Welsh Government Children and Communities Grant.
This support is however capped at 200 hours per child per year. Once the child reaches the 200 hour threshold, the family or setting needs to
cover the costs of the 1:1 support staff. Due to the funding cuts and increase in national minimum wages and on-costs, the support offered by
DASH has meant that they can only pay £8.25 per hour in 2021-2022 (up from £7.00 in 2017). This means that the support does not meet the
minimum wage requirement. Settings are therefore required to make up the shortfall to cover staff wages. This again impacts the sustainability
of a setting.
Additionally, recruitment of support staff / helping hands is an issue for settings:
Feedback from Provider Consultation
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“Usually a child with additional needs only gets a maximum of 10 hrs help by a one-to-one. This proves difficult when trying to employ a
person, as 10hrs work a week isn't enough to cover bills/Childcare etc. Also, this usually isn't enough hours for that child. If said child
attends more than 10hrs a week (which is usually the case) then that child doesn't receive enough one-to-one support. If said child
attends 15hrs a week, that leaves 5 hrs a week unsupported.”
Table 9.14: Number receiving Cynllun Cyfeirio Support 2018-2021:
Year

Number receiving Cynllun
Cyfeirio support

2018
2019
2020
2021
2022

131
130
102
155
Not yet available

ACTION: Monitor the funding of provision against number of children requiring additional support in Childcare settings.
For Information and data on the number of children with disabilities see Section 6 (Population):
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Number of children with ALN or awaiting formal assessment who have Special Educational Needs (SEN) or Disability – Geographical
Distribution
Settings reported that 101 children (of all ages) were formally identified as having learning difficulties or disabilities.
The table has not been included for the 9 Middle Super Output Areas due to the very low numbers, and some children within settings may be
identifiable. Types of ALN needs (Cognitive; Behaviour; Communication; Sensory or Physical) have also not been analysed per MSOA due to
the low numbers.
However, the percentage of ALN children compared to the registers of the settings per MSOA was calculated below:
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Table 9.15: Percentage of children with learning difficulties
or disabilities per MSOA
% of children
(of all ages)
formally
identified as
having
learning
difficulties or
disabilities
Borth & Bont-goch

2.7

Aberystwyth North

2.7

Aberystwyth South

8.7

Aberaeron & Llanrhystud

3.2

Figure 9.6: Percentage of children with learning difficulties
or disabilities per MSOA

% of children (of all ages) formally identified as
having learning difficulties or disabilities
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Cardigan & Aberporth
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
New Quay & Penbryn
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
Aberystwyth South
Aberystwyth North
Borth & Bont-goch
0

New Quay & Penbryn
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8

Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad

7.9

Cardigan & Aberporth

6.5

2

4

6

8

10

*Aberystwyth South hosts the Specialist Holiday Playscheme
for all North of county in this figure therefore not representative
of the ALN needs of the area.

12

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

10.1
7.9

Figures amended to exclude Specialist Holiday Playscheme
Table 9.16: Percentage of children with learning difficulties
or disabilities per MSOA - exclude Specialist Holiday
Playscheme

Without Specialist Holiday
Playscheme data:
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% of children
(of all ages)
formally
identified as
having
learning
difficulties or
disabilities

Figure 9.7: Percentage of children with learning difficulties
or disabilities per MSOA - exclude Specialist Holiday
Playscheme

% of children (of all ages) formally identified as
having learning difficulties or disabilities
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Cardigan & Aberporth
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
New Quay & Penbryn

Borth & Bont-goch

2.7

Aberaeron & Llanrhystud

Aberystwyth North

2.7

Aberystwyth South
Aberystwyth North

Aberystwyth South

1.8

Aberaeron & Llanrhystud

3.2

New Quay & Penbryn
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad

7.9

Cardigan & Aberporth

6.5

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
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8

10.1

Borth & Bont-goch
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

7.9

Number of children with special educational needs or a disability in schools
In 2020 – 2021 the Pupil Level Annual School Census (PLASC) showed that there were 2433 school aged pupils in Ceredigion with Special
Educational Needs with the figures decreasing since last the CSA.
The Childcare and Play programme funds extra ‘Ymuno’ support to enable children with additional needs to attend After School provision. In
Ceredigion children do not receive 1:1 support in schools, but the Ymuno fund could fund additional support – either additional staff or
resources to enable the child to attend mainstream Childcare provision.
Two of the After School Clubs that received Ymuno support for children in their care have not re-opened since the pandemic restrictions were
lifted, and therefore there is no demand for this funding. This is a concern that has been discussed with the contracted organisation DASH who
manage the service on Ceredigion County Council’s behalf and the Childcare Unit.
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ACTION: Investigate demand for Ymuno support in key locations and address service provision.
Table 9.17: Number of school pupils with special additional needs 2015-2021
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Year

Number of pupils with special additional needs

2015 - 2016

2739

2016 - 2017

2,765

2017 - 2018

2,705

2018 - 2019

2,661

2019 - 2020

2,617

2020 - 2021

2,433

2021 - 2022

Not available as yet

9.1 CHILDMINDERS

Full analysis of childminder data is available above in the Overview Section.
Childminder Vacancies
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Childminders operate from their home premises and the number they are registered for is determined by the space available within the home.
Although many childminders are registered for 10, some accept fewer children than they are registered for due to many reasons dependent on
personal situation that include: personal choice to keep numbers low; are newly registered and building up their numbers gradually; car
capacity for school runs in this largely rural area; ratios determining age of children e.g. only 2 children under 18 months allowed, and they
must include their own children within the ratios. Therefore, analysing the gap is not as straightforward as comparing numbers registered for
against the number of children on their register. Some childminders have many part time children and therefore have more on their register
than registered for, and offer after school care for additional children.
One provider responded that since the Childcare Offer, eligible children were taking advantage of the Childcare in a sessional setting, whilst
children under 2 years old were the main age group at a childminder.
“Childminder numbers are affected by local Cylch Meithrin accepting children from the age of 2 years. Parents often seeking wrap
around care for these children which affects the child ratios.”
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Figure 9.1.1: Childminder vacancies
The graph shows that some Childminders have nearly
double the numbers of children on their register than what
they are registered for. This is often due to part-time
demand of Childcare provision, and the flexible nature of
Childminders to offer after school spaces within their age
ratios.

Childminder vacancies
No of Children Currently Registered to Care For
The total number of children on your books

41

42

43

44 4520

1

2

3

4

5

15

40
39
38

6
7
8

10

37

9
10

5

36
35

11
12

0
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34

13

33

14

32
31
30

15
16
17
29

18
28

27

26 25
24

21
23 22

20

19

9.2 FULL DAY NURSERY
Full analysis of Full-day Nursery data is available in the ‘Overview Section’:
There are only 6 registered Full Day Care Nurseries in the county. The lack of full-day care remains to be an issue in the south of the county
as no provision has developed since the last assessment. One application has been made for planning permission to open a new nursery, but
due to concerns by Natural Resources Wales regarding phosphate levels around the river Teifi, all planning application processing have been
temporarily paused. This is a major issue as it is impacting the development of a new private business which could have addressed the gap for
full day care provision in the south of the county.
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An additional Full Day Care Nursery opened during the last CSA reporting period offering 19 places in mid Ceredigion. Unfortunately, this setting closed
during 2021 which resulted in the loss a Full Day Care setting who also offered out of school childcare in the area.

There remains to be high demand for full day care provision as the day nurseries were reporting waiting lists for immediate starts within some
areas. Since the last CSA, one Full Day Nursery opened mid county, but unfortunately closed within two years of opening, which highlights the
challenges faced by providers to maintain their business.
Funding rates and fees also continue to be an issue. Increases in minimum wage, NI and pensions are going to have a considerable effect on
the sustainability of some settings (even without considering increased cost of living). There is a concern that parents will not be able to pay
increased fees and that new Childcare Offer funding rates will not cover costs.
There is increasing concern that schools are competing for the 3 and 4 year olds. With the high staffing ratios required for younger children,
nurseries are finding it hard to remain sustainable when they are top heavy with babies and under 2 year olds if these children do not stay for
Early Education.
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9.3 SESSIONAL DAY CARE & SESSIONAL FULL DAY CARE

Full analysis of Sessional Day Care and Sessional Full Day Care data is available in Overview Section based on the information submitted in
the SASS and the data collected by Childcare Unit, broken down to term time, holidays and after school services provided in each MSOA area.
CIW information stated that Ceredigion had 28 registered sessional Day Care or Sessional Full Day Care settings when the SASS was
undertaken. This was the equivalent to 571 Childcare places for children aged 2-4 years of age.
There is also an additional new Sessional Full Day Care setting registered for 16 spaces that offers holiday provision within a Forest school /
outdoor environment for ages 5+. All settings completed the SASS with a 100% completion rate.
There is 1 new unregistered Cylch Meithrin going through the registration process and hope to be registered as a Sessional setting by
Spring 2022 (offering 19 places).
Since the introduction of the Childcare Offer, many of the sessional settings who offered morning and afternoon sessions have now registered
as Sessional Full Day Care. Of the 17 settings that now run an afternoon session, 3 provide an opportunity for an extra 42 Childcare places.
Language
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27 of the 28 of the registered sessional settings are fully Welsh language settings,
1 sessional setting not included in numbers above has a Forest school sessional full day care registration and hoping to increase Welsh
language provision
1 new unregistered setting is a Welsh medium setting.

9.4 CRÈCHES
There is one registered Crèche provision in the South of the county which is registered for activities in the Children’s Centre. No data was
submitted on the SASS with regards to numbers, fees etc. as the provision is for the families attending and using the services at the Centre on
an ad-hoc basis.
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There is also a Crèche provider registered mid County. This provision has historically provided services when required to deliver training,
Holiday Playscheme, open access play provision. Pre-pandemic, the provider was able to offer Holiday Playscheme provision, which is our
rationale for re-categorising as a ‘Crèche and Holiday Playscheme’. However, to date this service has not re-started delivering their services
since the pandemic due to other commitments on the Family Centre premises.
We are aware that Flying Start and Family Centres offer unregistered Crèche services which run under 2 hours to enable parenting courses
etc. to be delivered on their premises.
We do not have any Crèche services which offer Childcare on an ad-hoc basis.

9.5 OUT OF SCHOOL CARE

From September 2021, Out of School Clubs were able to re-open and operate as usual. However from December 2021 there were some
restrictions placed by the Local Authority as well as individual Head Teachers in light of the Omicron COVID-19 Variant. Demand for the Provision
is currently less than pre-pandemic, however, Out of School Clubs are beginning to see an increase in children attending due to awareness that
the session are able to run again. Another factor that needs to be considered which influences Out of School Clubs is the new way of working,
where a lot of families may have a parent working from home and are therefore able to collect their children from school with no need to access
the Out of School Club provision.
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Clybiau Plant Cymru Kids Club (CPCKC) who are members of the CWLWM umbrella organisations published a report on the ‘State of the
Out of School Childcare Club Sector’ which was conducted in Summer 2021 with findings and recommendations to “support this part of the
Welsh foundational economy revive and go on to thrive and support their communities post Covid-19”.
Their findings found that 33% of parents surveyed across Wales would no longer be using Childcare or using less than before the pandemic,
with a further 7% unsure how much they will use, mainly due to uncertainties around working from home.
30% of those parents surveyed did not understand the benefits of CIW registration, and therefore unable to make fully informed decisions
about their Childcare choices and help with Childcare costs. They also reported that over 19% of Welsh Out of School Childcare clubs had
closed permanently, and 33% of those clubs surveyed cited access to venues as a the reason that they have been unable to reopen, with 35%
of those temporarily closed uncertain if they would re-open later that year. By September, 20% of clubs remained closed across wales, with
reasons cited as Access to venues; Insufficient take up of places and Recruitment of suitably qualified staff.
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This uncertainty continued into Autumn, especially in Ceredigion where restrictions remained until end of September 202). Three after school
clubs have closed permanently during the last 18 months, two of which also provided a holiday club. This has been a loss of 96 places to the
out of school sector.
The reasons given for closing are mainly due to difficulty in getting voluntary committees to run the provision and difficulties in recruiting staff.
One offer after school club and holiday club is also currently closed in a 3-19 school. This is due to lack of personnel to run the committee and
recruitment of qualified staff to run the provision. Childcare Unit and the school are investigating alternative methods to re-open the provision.
At the time of writing this report work is underway to work with Mudiad Meithrin in the aim to reopen an After School Club in Cardigan and Llwyn
yr Eos.
Working patterns have had a significant impact on the number of children attending clubs that we do have open. However, parents who really
rely on this service do value the provision available. But, the clubs require sustainability funding if they are to continue operating with lower
numbers.
CPCKC PROVIDER SURVEY RESULTS
6 settings from Ceredigion responded to the Provider survey. 5 were open with 1 temporarily closed due to Venue access/Local Authority
imposed closure. All 5 who were open reported that attendance had decreased since March 2020, with 2 stating that they may have to close
permanently, or reduce hours/days. 1 setting would have to make staff redundant.
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Consequences stated as:
The committee do not want to increase fees as they are a charity and they do not find it fair on the parents that do use the club but they are just
about covering costs due to the decrease in the number of children attending.
Please tell us about any positive outcomes Covid-19 has had for your setting/children/families?
Staff are lucky to be able to continue working and obtain hours in the nursery. If it wasn't for the nursery shifts they would have had to lose
staff.
Recently had a CIW inspection. CIW were very pleased with how they have adapted to new regulations, policies and procedures due to Covid19.
Leader is very happy and proud of the setting and how they have coped throughout.
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Provider Comments:
The club was originally held in Ysgol x but due to restrictions have moved to the nursery where the staff are situated.
Numbers have been very low and the setting reduced the days the club was running but is starting to build up numbers and
are back up to 5 days a week.
The setting is currently open for one child 3 nights a week. The setting has already reduced the amount of days they run
and are trying their best to advertise through the school, however children are not attending as they were pre Covid. The
leader is very concerned for the future of the club and has discussed with staff and committee that they will keep trying until
Christmas but if numbers of children don't increase they will be closing. The setting is running at a great loss paying two
members of staff and only one child attending.
Setting is open but numbers have reduced so much they are just about 'making ends meet'.
Afterschool club has remained closed due to being on school ground the school and the local authority wanted them to
keep the children in the same bubbles as the schools. 'This was impractical for the setting and unfair on the children' Hope
to reopen in September
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The club is open but has had to move venue. Usually held in Ysgol X it is now held at the nursey due to the school not
wanting to 'mix bubbles'. The numbers of children have reduced because of this. Setting is unsure when they will be able to
move back to the school. The school will not allow the usual summer club run at the school this year.
Afterschool club is closed (temporarily) holiday club reopening this summer.
9.6 OPEN ACCESS PLAY PROVISION

We have no registered Open Access Play provision in Ceredigion. All provision has de-registered since the last CSA.
Play has recently moved departments within Ceredigion County Council. Play now sits within the Wellbeing Centre Service of Porth Cymorth
Cynnar in the Through Age Wellbeing Model and it is hoped that this will enhance the opportunities for collaboration with internal key partners
and targeted groups as well as the third sector.
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RAY Ceredigion was funded by Families First to offer open access play sessions as a means of engagement with ‘hard to reach’
families. From 2023, this funding will be used instead to offer more opportunities from venue based provision in Family Centres, RAY
Ceredigion centre, ICC’s and Children’s Centres.
Within the Through Age Physical Activity & Play team, a Play Development Officer will be employed in order that the Council is able to offer
open access play sessions side by side with more traditional sports and leisure activities for young people.

9.7 NANNY

There is no requirement for nannies to complete the SASS. Therefore, no information is available with regards to Nannies registered on the
Approval Scheme of Home Childcare Providers (Wales) Scheme.
The monthly list FIS receive from CIW identified that we had 2 nannies registered on the ‘Home Approval Scheme’ in December 2020, this
decreased to 1 by July 2021. However, by now there are none in Ceredigion since they de-registered in October 2021.

STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES
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Childminders:
Strengths
 Childminders are evenly distributed geographically across the authority.
 Childminders offer more flexibility in offering services in rural areas as have lower overhead costs than full day care provision.
 Good quality care – Inspections available online CIW
Weaknesses
 Some pockets of areas identified as needing more childminders.
 Some childminders reporting they had vacancies. But, on the whole many reported waiting lists.
 Some pockets of areas identified as needing more childminders.
 Some childminders reporting they had vacancies. But, on the whole many reported waiting lists.
 Need recognition from health and education professionals of the service and value of care given to children
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Full day care:
Strengths
 Good quality provision as identified in CIW inspection reports (available publically)
 83% provision in Welsh or bilingual
Weaknesses
 South of the county remains an area with no full day-care provision.
 Planning issues around the river Teifi have halted the development of one private business wanting to open a day nursery.
 Rising costs for wages, NI contributions, pension, utility costs etc. affects the overhead costs and could lead to increased fees passed
on to parents.
 Recruitment has been identified as a real issue as providers unable to get qualified staff.

Sessional Care:
Strengths
 High percentage of Welsh-medium Childcare available (93%).
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Childcare Offer has benefitted settings which has led to them changing opening hours to register as full-day care providers.
Good support from CWLWM umbrella bodies development officers

Weaknesses
 Sustainability of Committee led settings (especially in smaller rural areas where not operating at full capacity) is a concern. Future 2
year old funding may be very positive for these settings.

Out of School Care:
Strengths
 Provide a valuable service for working parents
 Provide valuable play opportunities for children
 Financial support available for working families to access e.g. Tax Free Childcare, Childcare Offer for Wales, Childcare Vouchers
 Usually available on School grounds therefore no need to travel to an alternative provider
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Weaknesses
 Parents working from home, meaning slightly reduced demand for Providers
 Parents on shift work may not be able to access the hours provided
 Inability to access school transport after 3:30pm a barrier for use of provision
 Difficulty recruiting qualified staff due to the hours not being Full Time or reaching the minimum threshold of 16 hours a week to access
support

CURRENT CHALLENGES FACING THE SECTOR:
Staffing
 Most staff on National Living Wage, no pension contribution – not an attractive career option
 Setting leaders on slightly higher rate – but does not match teacher rate who also complete Estyn inspections (do we need to include that
graph on comparison of wages of care sector/teacher/Childcare?
 Staffing challenges due to staff self-isolation (Covid-19)
 Staff retention - Loss of staff to other sectors (retail, schools)
 Staff recruitment – lack of suitably qualified staff – especially with Welsh language skills
 Low morale – staff feel undervalued. Little recognition, no bonuses like those given to the care sectors
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Issues recruiting staff who are able to provide ALN support due to low contract hours and termly reviews of Cynllun Cyfeirio for children
Contracted hours – not suitable – affects Universal Credit, short term contracts / zero hours
Increased demand on qualifications – but wages not reflected

Sustainability
 Rent and Utility cost increases
 Increasing NMW / NLW and NI costs – Pension and holiday contribution etc. whilst also being ‘affordable’ for parent/carers
 Continued apprehension by some schools preventing return / limiting numbers / enforcing unsustainable groupings which has
detrimental effect on after school clubs
 Higher costs due to increased cleaning required due to pandemic
 Training is beneficial but with limited staff, most Settings cannot release staff to attend due to having to keep to qualified staff: child
ratios at all times (NMS guidance) and limited bank staff availability. Settings need to find additional funding to pay staff for their time to
attend training in own time.
 Long term vision is difficult to be achieved with short term funding pots – and consider funding for revenue support not just capital
resources.
 Partnership working required to ensure as many Settings as possible are able to benefit from any available funding, and to prevent
further closures
 Potential for Settings to partner up in innovative ways to meet demand sustainably and/or ‘diversify’ their current provision
 Some Settings are not opening over holiday periods (or over the full holiday period) – impacting on families and potentially losing
valuable income opportunity.

UNREGISTERED AFTER SCHOOL / HOLIDAY PROVISION (OUT OF SCHOOL CARE)
Table 10.1: Unregistered provision – Advantages and Disadvantages:
Unregistered After School / Holiday Provision (Out of School Care)
Advantages for families:
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Provision available for families – after school on
school sites

Disadvantages for families:


Parents cannot access financial support schemes



Unregistered activities in holidays – cheaper for
families






Advantages for settings:
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No need to meet NMS standards or regulations
e.g. qualifications,
Staff ratios are 1:8 for Childcare settings, whilst in
education settings, ratios for Age 3 and over if staff
have a teaching status is 1:13 children.
Leisure/sport ratios (TBC)
No CIW inspections (unannounced visits) therefore
no need for policies etc. or stress of inspections

Time-cap – restricted to 2 hours or less per day – which
can include breakfast club and after school combined –
but this is not being monitored by CIW
Not inspected by CIW – parents cannot see evidence of
quality of Childcare provided
No qualified Play practitioners – no monitoring of play
provision
Holiday provision – is not available during full working
day (e.g.8 – 6) – they are generally shorter sessions

Disadvantages for settings:




Unable to access grant support from WG/CCC
Not charitable enterprises – but school managed. May
be eligible for some other grants
Pay scale of teaching staff v. Childcare staff

BREAKFAST CLUB PROVISION

Breakfast clubs remain an important service for parents when regarded as Childcare. Although they are not CIW registered provision. Many
parents rely on the service to allow them to get to work on time. The pandemic meant that many schools had to stop providing the breakfast
club or provide a reduced service and schools had to prioritise which families could access it as they had no alternative. This was due to
having to keep children within their bubbles and meant that they could not mix children during breakfast club.
The parent/carer survey demonstrated that 27% used a Breakfast club. A further 26% indicated that they would use Breakfast clubs in the
future.
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Parents feedback also highlighted:
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“What I need most is after school Childcare where he can be collected from school by the care provider, in order to enable me to work
through school pick up time. Also breakfast club available at school would be helpful (he's in year 5 and there's never been breakfast
club, although there used to be before school 'club')”



“After school club pick up - up to 6pm. Youngest is not able to go to breakfast club until age 4 despite being in the school for the morning
session”



“Most primary schools in Ceredigion do not cater for working parents, no breakfast or after school club.”



“There is no breakfast club or after school club at my children’s primary school. This means I cannot work any day shifts at the hospital
and can’t take any contracted hours. I currently work nights whilst partner works days.”



“The issue I have is breakfast club provided by the school, it starts at 8.20am, I have to start work at 8:30am. 8am would be far more
suitable given the morning rush to get to work and find parking to get to my place of work. I am a single parent working 48 hours a week”

The introduction of the Childcare Offer also led to many sessional care settings changing their registration to full day care provision. This
resulted in some of these settings opening earlier from 8:30am. Which meant parents could drop the children off earlier and get to work.
The breakfast provision was disrupted by COVID-19 pandemic – but this is the data available in Autumn 2021 and cross referenced with
Schools Survey feedback.

Breakfast Club - Food
(funded by CCC)
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1

3

1

3

3

3

Troed-yraur &
Llandysul
Rheidol,
Ystwyth &
Caron

&
Aberporth
Beulah,

Lampeter
&
Llanfihang
el Ystrad
Cardigan

& Penbryn

Aberaeron
&
Llanrhystu
New dQuay

Aberystwyt
h South

Aberystwyt
h North

Borth &
Bont-goch

Table 11.1: Summary Breakfast Club provision per MSOA:

1

TOTA
L

15

Breakfast Club - Food
(funded by School)

1

1

1

1

Breakfast Club - Food (paid
for by service user)
No Breakfast club service

1
1

2

1

4
1

3

7

3

10

7

37

Breakfast Club - Childcare
only
3
TOTAL

4

2

3

3

1

5

5

5

4

2

Table 11.2: Breakfast Club provision in schools per MSOA:
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School* Cross referenced
with Schools Survey

Llangwyryfon

No Breakfast
Club service

Breakfast
Club Childcare
only
(Nov./2021
)

Care only
Yes

Llanon

Care only

Myfenydd Llanrhystud

Care only

Comins Coch
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Breakfast
Club - Food
(paid for by
service
user)

Yes

Ciliau Parc (Ciliau Aeron)

Aber
ystw
yth
Nort
h

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

Aberaeron

Breakfast Club Food (funded by
CCC)
(Nov. 2021)

Breakfast
Club - Food
(funded by
School)
(Nov.2021)

Yes

Yes

Llwyn yr Eos (Penparcau)

Yes

Plascrug

Yes

Ysgol Gymraeg
Aberystwyth

Yes

Borth & Bont- Beulah, Aberystwyth
goch
TroedSouth
yr-aur &
Llandys
ul

St Padarns

Bro Teifi (Llandysul)
Cenarth

Yes
Yes

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel Ystrad
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Cardigan &
Aberporth

Craig yr Wylfa (Borth)
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No

Penrhyncoch

Care only

Rhydypennau

Care only

Talybont

Care only

Aberporth

Yes

Aberteifi

Yes

Llechryd

No

Penparc

Yes

Bro Pedr (Lampeter)

Yes

Dihewyd
Dyffryn Cledlyn (Drefach)

No
Yes

Felinfach
Y Dderi (Llangybi)

No
Yes

New Quay & Penbryn
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Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

Bro Sion Cwilt (Synod Inn)

Care only

Cei Newydd

Yes

Llanarth

Yes

T. Llew Jones
(Brynhoffnant)
Talgarreg

Yes
Yes

Henry Richard (Tregaron)

Unknown

Llanfarian

Unknown

Llanfihangel y Creuddyn

Unknown

Llanilar

Yes

Mynach (Devil's Bridge)

No

Penllwyn (Capel Bangor

Care only

Pontrhydfendigaid

No

Rhos Helyg (Llangeitho)

Care only

Rhos y Wlad (Bronant)

Care only

Syr John Rhys (Ponterwyd)
TOTA
LS
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40 schools

No
15

4

1

7 No + 3
10
Unknown

12

UNDERSTANDING THE NEEDS OF PARENTS/ CARERS

As identified in the introduction we utilised the national parent/carer survey to gather the views on the use of Childcare in Ceredigion. A
Communications Plan was developed in partnership with the Council’s Communications Team to promote the survey widely across different
platforms.
The survey was shared with key stakeholders including all Childcare Providers, CWLWM partners, Public Service Board members, Schools,
Children and Young People Forum members, and Hywel Dda University Health Board colleagues – requesting all to share with their
employees, clients and networks to reach as many parent/carers as possible with pre-prepared Social media messages and Welsh
Government images for use on their own social media platforms.
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Childcare Unit staff attended three Regional Head teacher meetings and requested that School Head teachers shared the survey via their
communication methods such as Parent Mail, Schools social media sites, e-mails, letters etc. with families. Unfortunately not all schools
shared the survey with their parents. In order to increase the response rate, emails were sent directly through the education database system
to all parent/carers who provided emails in 40 primary schools.
Key Stakeholders who have access to their own social media sites also assisted in promoting the survey such as the Family Centres,
Ceredigion Actif, Cered, Flying Start and RAY Ceredigion.

OTHER PARENT SURVEYS AND CONSULTATIONS
In addition to the Welsh Government Parent Carer Survey there were numerous other consultations open for parents to highlight their views
regarding Childcare provision during Autumn 2021 these included:
 Ceredigion Public Services Board Assessment Of Local Well-Being
 Ceredigion County Council Employee Health And Wellbeing Survey
 Ceredigion County Council Family Support Survey - consulted with parents around the support they receive from services
 Clybiau Plant Cymru Kids Clubs National Survey June 2021– 10% responses from Ceredigion Parent/carers
 Urdd Parent Survey for Ceredigion and Pembrokeshire– approx. 60% responses from Ceredigion parent/carers
The results are included below:
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CEREDIGION PUBLIC SERVICES BOARD ASSESSMENT OF LOCAL WELL-BEING
Childcare Unit have taken account of the comments raised in the Ceredigion Public Services Board Assessment of Local Well-being Autumn
2021 and are working with the PSB team to further refine the actions.
The Ceredigion Assessment of Well-being consultation also asked Ceredigion citizens including children what mattered to them, and the
following comments in relation to Childcare provision were taken from the Well-being Survey:






“More support, resources and funding is needed for Childcare sectors/ settings”
“I need access to affordable Childcare outside school hours. Alternatively, an option to reduce working hours.”
“To be able to improve my own physical and/or mental well-being I need access to more affordable Childcare.”
“Available Childcare (preferably affordable too, but let's just start with there being any at all!)”
“Access to affordable Childcare outside of core school hours. Alternatively, an option to reduce working hours. There is not much
opportunity for part time work in this area with a decent wage. Wages in Ceredigion are low, however the cost of living is high. This
needs to be addressed.”
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The Assessment identified that poverty remains one of the biggest challenges for the county and identified that Low earnings and incomes,
affordable Childcare, Universal Credit reduction and high housing costs/ housing affordability are the drivers of poverty in Ceredigion.

Since 2020, an annual Ceredigion County Council EMPLOYEE HEALTH AND WELLBEING SURVEY is conducted by the Employee Health
and Wellbeing Officer, and has found that Childcare issues have an impact on the wellbeing and productivity of staff working from home who
need to juggle all their parenting, Childcare, home schooling, other care commitments, and work responsibilities in an ever changing
environment. School procedures and closures impacted breakfast club and after school care with a knock on effect on working parents.
Table 12.1: Ceredigion County Council Employee Health And Wellbeing Survey results
2020
10.93% of respondents counted Childcare as one of their top 3 challenges of working from home.
9.79% of those in the workplace placed Childcare in their top 3 challenges.
2021
11.62% counted Childcare as one of their top 3 challenges of working from home.
8.59% of those in the workplace counted Childcare as one of their top 3 challenges.
Qualitative data:
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“Whilst there has been added flexibility it has been looked at as not supporting the team fully if we use the
ability to step away for a few hours, and it has been used more in respect of people needing to provide
Childcare whilst others have not really been expected to use it”.

Feedback
regarding
flexitime
arrangements

“I would like to see this bandwidth remain - it helps so much with the extra workload, and having to fit in
school pick-ups, Childcare, other chores”.
“With a family and no afterschool Childcare and care for elderly parents flexi is essential”.

Figure 12.1: Ceredigion County Council Employee Health And Wellbeing Survey results

Ceredigion County Council Employee Health and Wellbeing survey
2021
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2020
0.00%

2.00%

4.00%

6.00%

Workplace - childcare in top 3 challenges

8.00%

10.00%

12.00%

14.00%

Working from home - childcare in top 3 challenges

FAMILY SUPPORT SERVICES IN CEREDIGION
An online Family Support Services survey was held during July-September 2021 which received 295 responses. The survey asked if they use
or have used preventative family support services for children 0-11 in Ceredigion (the services were listed). Those who answered ‘No’ were
asked why they do not use them. Those who answered ‘Yes’ were asked, ‘What’s good about the services?’ ‘What’s not so good?’ and ‘How
can we improve your local family support services?’
From the responses 90% of responses were from Mothers, 6% from Fathers and 4% from ‘other’. 93% responded in English and 7% in Welsh.
47% did use the services and 53% did not use the services. The majority of those who didn’t use the services said that it was because they
didn’t know about them.
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Some of the responses received made comments around the use of Childcare provision or lack of Childcare provision. Here are the comments
received:
What’s good about the services you’ve used?
 Free early year’s Childcare in Penparcau.
 Used Flying Start for free pre-school Childcare for my son in Cylch Meithrin Aberystwyth which was Welsh medium and
had fantastic staff.
 Help with Childcare and costs
 Funding for pre-school Childcare has helped my child to maintain social connections with other children and continue
development during the pandemic
 Play scheme has allowed son to access his usual school building. Less stressful for him to return to school in September.
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How can we improve your local family support services?
 More for younger children in holidays
 Affordable after school club in Penparcau will help more parents into work.
 After school and more holiday provision for children with additional needs. Increase the wage for PAs and training
available for them to increase incentive for them to apply for jobs
 Would love to have a playscheme in Cardigan for the summer holidays or any similar flexible and affordable Childcare
where you know your kids are safe and having fun while you're at work
 Ceredigion has good basic family support services but are extremely lacking in day care and progressive early years
settings for working parents in the county
 Also Childcare provision in Borth is very poor for working parents - there is no after school club or holiday club and not a
single childminder anymore.
 An after school club is certainly needed (Cardigan).
 Need more Childcare providers for afterschool so families can work. Would also be good to see more affordable after
school activities for the local families (Penparcau).
What's not so good about the services you've used?
 Dash haven’t restarted yet
 Lack of support for older children in terms of Childcare
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Not many activities for children to do after Meithrin which for my child finishes at 12 o'clock (Lampeter).
Not so much for children to do after they finish Meithrin at midday (Lampeter).
Nothing open after school hours (Tregaron).
Not many options of Childcare settings - I believe only Penparcau school now

URDD PARENT SURVEY:
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Urdd Sport Ceredigion and Pembrokeshire developed an online survey in September 2021 entitled ‘Community Sports for Primary Children’ to
target local parents in order to develop their community programme of sports activities for children.
From 100 responses, approximately 60% were Ceredigion families/attended a Ceredigion school.
46% responded in Welsh, 54% in English.
Schools that the children attended:
Table 12.2: Urdd Parent response per county
Total responses
Ceredigion
Pembrokeshire
Carmarthenshire Other (home schooling)
100
60
32
7
1
Table 12.3 - Urdd – Time most convenient for activities

Table 12.4 - Urdd – Holiday activities

What time would be most convenient for your child to take
part in sporting activities?
5p
Straigh
4p
m - Anytim Saturd Sund Lunc Holid
t after
m
7p
e
ay
ay
h time ays
school
m

Would you like half term and school holiday activities
provided for your child/ren?

37
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41

25

7

8

6

1

1

Yes
77

No
4

Maybe
19

Figure 12.2: Time most convenient for activities

Figure 12.3: Holiday activities

Best time for your child to take part in sporting
activities
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
Straight
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5pm 7pm

Anytime Saturday

Sunday Lunchtime Holidays
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What time would be most convenient for your child to take part in sporting activities?
(You may give more than one answer)

Parent comments:
 “I fod yn onest, ar ôl y 19 mis diwethaf, byddem yn ddiolchgar o gael unrhyw beth!” ("To be honest, after the last 19 months, we would
be grateful for anything!")
 “There isn't a lot of affordable activities and clubs after school in the area. It would be nice for children to have things to do after school
which they enjoy and to help keep fit.”
 “Buasai teilwra dechrau gweithgareddau i derfyn dydd yr ysgol yn ddefnyddiol h.y. clwb ar ol ysgol gyda gweithgareddau chwaraeon
penodol.” (Tailoring the start of activities to the end of the school day would be helpful ie an after school club with specific sports
activities.”)
 “Very little sports provision in evenings at Bro Teifi after it was opened although the community were told there would be access to the
facilities there - there never has been”
As a result of feedback, October half term activities were arranged in some locations and were successful. Since autumn half term the Urdd
Development officer established after school clubs in Talybont, Tregaron and hope to start clubs in the Aberystwyth and Llangrannog area in
the New Year. There was a demand from Llandysul and Aberystwyth areas – but no facilities were then available to hold any Urdd Club.
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CLYBIAU PLANT CYMRU KIDS’ CLUBS (CPCKC)
Clybiau Plant Cymru Kids’ Clubs are members of the CWLWM umbrella organisation and support the Out of School Club (OSC) Sector which
include After School Clubs (ASC) and Holiday Playschemes.
During June 2021 Clybiau Plant Cymru Kids’ Clubs invited all parents/carers of children aged under 12 years living in Wales to complete an
anonymous short survey to help to identify attitudes towards Childcare, the potential demand for Childcare going forward and reasons for
fluctuations in demand in comparison to pre-March 2020.
According to CIW data in June.2021, only 50% of Ceredigion settings had re-opened during this period after closure due to the pandemic. The
majority of the settings still closed were After School clubs.
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13

Parent Response
From a total of 2050 responses across Wales, 10.3% responses were from Ceredigion. Ceredigion parents gave a disproportionately large
amount of responses – 4th highest county in Wales in terms of number of responses and were probably motivated to respond due to the situation
throughout the county in June as settings were unable to open on school sites. By the Autumn Term, the After School provision was slowly
recovering, but some areas remain without After School provision due mostly to staff shortage rather than venue access.

OVERVIEW OF PARENT /CARER CONSULTATION

Of those that started to complete the Welsh Government Parent/Carer survey only 60.9% completed the survey on a national level.
In Ceredigion, 633 parent/carers completed the survey which accounted for 7.35% of all responses (third highest in Wales next to
Carmarthenshire and Rhondda Cynon Taf) with a good geographical spread. In comparison, Ceredigion have just 2.5% of the country’s
registered Childcare providers.
The high volume of response in both this survey and the CKCPC survey (10%) in comparison to registered Childcare (2.5%) reflect the
concern parent/carers have for the availability of Childcare provision in the county.
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From the response 554 parent/carer postcodes could be mapped. 79 did not provide sufficient postcode details to be mapped. The postcodes
covered all 40 electoral wards within the 9 Middle Super Output Areas (MSOA). All areas of Ceredigion were covered from the parent’s survey.
Due to local COVID-19 restrictions, officers were unable to visit any family centres or public places to hold face to face consultations with
parent/carers. However, with supportive stakeholders from Family Centres and partner organisations, we were confident that the message had
been shared widely. It should be noted that not all respondents answered all questions. Parent responses are mapped as below:
Figure 13.1: Distribution of parent responses
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Further evidence of feedback from parents can be seen in Annex 2. The feedback is recorded per MSOA.
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Figure 13.2: Percentage responses per MSOA

% Responses per MSOA
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Borth & Bont-goch
Aberystwyth South
Cardigan & Aberporth
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
New Quay & Penbryn
Aberystwyth North
Unknown

0

5

10
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Table 13.1: Household description
Which of the following best describes your household?




15

20

25

Yes

%

I have sole responsibility for my children

103

16.3

I share responsibility for my children with someone I live with

491

77.6

I share responsibility for my children with someone I don’t live with

53

8.4

I am a parent to be

11

1.7

I am a foster carer

4

0.6

I am a grandparent

9

1.4

Other (please explain):

7

1.1

77.6% of respondents shared responsibility for their child(ren) with someone that they live with. With 16.3% had sole responsibility for
their child.
1.7% respondents were recognised as parents to be.
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Table 13.2: Household employment status:
What is your current status?

You

Your Partner (if applicable)

Looking for a job but not working yet

47

11

Employed

498

370

Self-employed

79

139

In education or training

54

10

Not working and not looking for a job

22

5

Unable to work

33

8

Figure 13.3: Household employment status:
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What is your current employment status?
Unable to work
Not working and not looking for a job
In education or training
Self-employed
Employed
Looking for a job but not working yet
0

100

200

Eich Partner (os yw'n berthnasol)
Your Partner (if applicable) PARTNER Ydy / Yes
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The highest number of respondents (498) and their partners (370) were in employment. With 22 respondents and their partners (5) not
working or looking for a job. 79 respondents and their partners (139) were self-employed.

Respondents by annual household income
Q. What is your gross household income per week (before deductions/tax)? Please add together the incomes of yourself, your
partner and anyone else who lives with you. In addition to wage or salary income, don't forget to include any benefits you receive,
income from savings and investment, and any other sources of income.
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Table 13.3: Household income:
Gross household income per week
Unanswered
up to £100
£100 - £149
£150 to £249
£250 to £349
£350 to £499
£500 to £580
£581 to £750
£750 to £999
More than £1000
Prefer not to say
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Number
38
5
15
29
53
75
60
104
84
81
89

Annual household income
Unanswered
up to £5200
£5200 - £7748
£7800 - £12948
£13000 - £18148
£18200 - £52948
£26000 - £30160
£30212 - £39000
£39000 - £51948
More than £52000
Prefer not to say

Figure 13.4: Gross household income per week:

Gross household income per week
Prefer not to say
More than £1000
£750 to £999
£581 to £750
£500 to £580
£350 to £499
£250 to £349
£150 to £249
£100 - £149
up to £100
Unanswered
0
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Just over 100 respondents reported that their weekly household income was between £581 and £750 before deductions. 5 responded
that their weekly income was up to £100 per week.
Figure 13.5: Childcare issues affecting work
Table 13.4: Childcare issues affecting work:
In the last year, have issues surrounding Childcare
In the last year, have issues
affected you or your partner caused problems in
surrounding Childcare affected
work (Yes)
you or your partner (if applicable)
in any of the following ways (tick
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
all that apply):
Yes
Caused problems at work

337

Prevented Continuation of work

146

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Cardigan & Aberporth

Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
New Quay & Penbryn

Stopped you working/getting a job

147

Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
Aberystwyth South

Stopped you from training

130

Aberystwyth North
Borth & Bont-goch

Other (please explain):
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337 respondents reported that Childcare had caused problems at work, with a further 147 reporting it stopped them from working or
getting a job. 146 reported that Childcare issues had prevented them from continuing to work.
The graph above highlights that the majority of issues around Childcare were highlighted in the Rheidol, Ystwyth and Caron, Borth and
Bontgoch and Aberystwyth South MSOA’s.



When asked for feedback regarding Childcare issues, responses are included below. Most concerning were the comments from parents who
stated that lack of Childcare affected their working hours and income; and affordability issues:
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“Nothing available so cut my hours”
“I would if there were some available so I could work more”
“Take him to work because I can’t afford Childcare”
“My kids' dad luckily isn't working so he has them around school hours while I'm working as if he was working, I'd have to give up
work because of lack of Childcare”
“I have had to & currently am, having to miss classes for MA due to lack of Childcare.”
“Previous employment had issue with my Childcare arrangements. I have since changed employer - taking a paycut”
“It doesn’t look good having to take your child to work with you”
“Partner self-employed so has lost hours at work when there has been no Childcare”
“Problemau cyrraedd gwaith ar amser. Trefnu rhywun i fynd ar plant i’r ysgol a casglu plant am 3.30 achos does dim clybiau wedi
bod”
“Have to split our leave so that we are not off at the same time during the school holidays”
“No after school club available. Parents are lecturers and health team leads so have to be in work. No after school club is having a
very detrimental effect on working.”
“Had to cut down my hours as after school hasn’t re opened since Covid and not going to do”
“My employer is very understanding but school Childcare provisions have not returned to pre Covid level and it’s unacceptable in
supporting hardworking parents who do not receive benefits”
“After school club closed until further notice due to staff shortage. We were told 2 weeks before school returned after summer
holidays. We have had to reduce our working hours and change working contracts to accommodate this shortfall”
“During pandemic me and husband worked for the NHS we could not work our contracted hours”
“During the pandemic it was very difficult to juggle work commitments with Childcare”
“It is difficult to juggle work and Childcare as paid nursery is the only option, friends and family unable to help with small child. But
cost is an issue with full time Childcare, although standard of Childcare is excellent.”



“My partner was unable to work until recently due to the cost of nursery fees (as a non-worker, we couldn't get the money to pay for
Childcare to allow him to work in order to get the benefits for 3-4yr olds)”
“Cost of child care means a lot of juggling to between us to keep costs as low as possible to actually benefit from working. Childcare
for 3 under 3 is very expensive. But due to my wages we don't qualify for UC”
“Both my partner and I were key workers, yet Childcare was still very limited so had to rely on other family”
“Could not accept a place at University as no after school Childcare available all week or until 6pm, only 3 days a week and until
4.30pm not 6pm”
“Closed schools and isolating makes it hard to have kids at home and also work at the same time”






Table 13.5: Respondents number of children
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How many
children (aged 0
to 17) do you
have?

No. of
responses

Total No.
of
children

Figure 13.6: Respondents number of children

How many children (aged 0 to 17) do
you have? (89% responded)
300
250

Not answered
0
1
2
3
4
5 + children



68
2
188
266
82
20
7
633

0
188
532
246
80
41
1087

200
150
100
50
0
0

1

2

3

4

5 +children

188 respondents had at least one child aged 0-17, with the highest number of respondents (288) reporting they had two children.
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Table 13.6: Respondents’ children by age group
Age
Under age 2
Age 2
Age 3
Age 4
Age 5 to 8
Age 9 to 11
Age 12 to 17
TOTAL

Figure 13.7: Respondents’ children by age group

Number
162
101
110
88
337
185
105
1088

TOTAL
Age 12 to 17
Age 9 to 11
Age 5 to 8
Age 4
Age 3
Age 2
Under age 2
0

400

600

800

1000

1200

337 respondents reported having a child 5 to 8 years old, and 185 with a child 9 to 11 years old. A high percentage of the respondents
had children of school age. 162 respondents had a child under the age of 2. The main concerns highlighted was after school provision.
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Rheidol, Ystwyth
& Caron

9

20

17

12

13

10

12

42

6

162

Age 2

14

8

16

8

3

4

8

12

24

4

101

Age 3

22

4

20

12

5

8

5

11

19

4

110

Age 4

8

5

13

13

7

4

11

8

13

6

88

TOTAL

New Quay &
Penbryn

Aberystwyth
North

Unknown

Beulah, Troed-yraur & Llandysul

21

Cardigan &
Aberporth

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

Under age 2

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel
Ystrad

Aberystwyth
South

Table 13.7: Respondents’ children by age group per MSOA:

Borth & Bontgoch
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200

Age 5 to 8

49

25

39

27

29

22

31

31

66

18

337

Age 9 to 11

18

9

21

13

14

22

17

13

42

16

185

Age 12 to 17

13

3

12

5

10

13

12

5

23

9

105

TOTAL

1088

Figure 13.8: Respondents’ children by age group per MSOA

What are the ages of your child(ren)? Please tick all that apply
400
350
300
250
200
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150
100
50
0
Under age 2

Age 2

Age 3

Age 4

Age 5 to 8

Age 9 to 11

Age 12 to 17

Borth & Bont-goch

Aberystwyth North

Aberystwyth South

Aberaeron & Llanrhystud

New Quay & Penbryn

Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad

Cardigan & Aberporth

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul

Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

blank / unknown

TOTAL

Welsh Government Funded Services
Table 13.8: Accessing early education
Q. Is your child(ren) age 3 or 4 accessing
funded early education place at school or
nursery?

Figure 13.9: Accessing early education

Total
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Yes, In same local authority as I live
Yes in a different local authority to where I live
Will start soon
No
Not sure
Not applicable

141
2
14
24
7
6

TOTAL

194



160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
Yes, In same Yes in a
Will start
local
different
soon
authority as
local
I live
authority to
where I live

No

Not sure

Not
applicable

141 respondents reported accessing the funded early education place at school or nursery within the local authority they live which
represents 25% of 3 year old children accessing FPN as recorded in PLASC data Autumn 2021..

If choose not to, why?
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Because I don't know how to apply to the school I want my child to attend
Due to lockdown and Ceredigion council applying stricter rules on reopening, I am not able to attend nursery or toddler groups
with my child in order to help them get used to the new situation. I feel it is a big jump from being with a parent 24/7 to being left
alone in a new place.
Gets the 10 hours but have applied for the 30hrs as husband is self-employed and it’s difficult to get the paper work to
complete the form.

Table 13.9: Accessing Childcare Offer

Q. Is your age 3 or 4 year old child(ren)
accessing government funded Childcare (the
Childcare Offer)?

Figure 13.10: Accessing Childcare Offer

Not applicable

Total
Not sure

Yes, In same local authority as I live
Yes in a different local authority to where I live
No – but may access soon / in the future
No - with no plans to do so
Not sure
Not applicable
TOTAL

106
3
30
25
8
24
196

No - with no plans to do so
No – but may access soon / in the future
Yes in a different local authority to
where I live
Yes, In same local authority as I live
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109 respondents reported that they are already taking up the offer in the authority in which they live or in a neighbouring authority.
25 had no plans to take up the offer.
From the parents that had children aged 2, 93 responded that they wished to access the Childcare Offer. Of those that were not going
to access it the following reasons were given:
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“The Childcare offer does not benefit parents, it is advertised as free Childcare but this is not the case as private nurseries
increase the cost of Childcare for children eligible for this offer.“
“May not be working enough hours-should lower threshold to encourage all women to go back to work”
“My son turns 3 in November so will be able to apply from January.
However my wife is a full time student. I work full time and we do not therefore qualify. We do not get any help with Childcare
and think that this is unfair.
Being a full time student should be seen as equivalent to working the 16 hours and we should therefore qualify.
This really needs to be looked at”

Parents of 3 year olds gave the following reasons for not accessing the offer:
If choose not to, why?







“There are not enough suitable nurseries in the area having worked in early years for 20 years I find the standard in Ceredigion
is very poor.”
“I'm looking for a part time job (12) hours a week but then wondering what the point is because I wouldn't be able to get the 30
hours of free Childcare if I work under 16 hours a week. I still want to go back to work to help my mental health but would have
to pay for Childcare afterwards and my salary (and more) would go on that and couldn't afford to. The guidelines need to change
(minimum hours reduced)”
“Receive Child Tax credits, which cover 52 weeks a year versus less weeks with Childcare offer. 3 yr old starts school full time
soon”
“I am not in full time employment so not entitled”
“No places available due to lack of spaces in Childcare”
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Table 13.10: Accessing Flying Start Childcare

Is your age 2 or 3 year
old child(ren) accessing
Flying Start Childcare?

22

180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

16

3

1

3

Many parents were aware that they were not in a Flying Start
area and therefore not eligible. Some were not aware of Flying
Start, but they were generally not in Flying Start areas, so
would not have been targeted with the information.
Yes
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Figure 13.11: Accessing Flying Start Childcare
Used it
Unable to
Do not
Goin but
access/not in
know about g to
unhapp
area/not eligible it
use it y
Other

No

Not sure

Not
Applicable

Wasn’t provided the option, would have accessed it if it was fair
for all families, not down to postcode alone, this should be
changed

Further parent feedback on Flying Start is included in ANNEX 1
Some parents may not know of different schemes until they
actually start attending Childcare:
I’m not sure what this means? my two year old starts Meithrin
in January I therefore pay for her!
What’s that? Me and my partner work so i assume we are not
eligible for help
Financial Support for parents:
Figure 13.12: Financial help towards cost of Childcare:

Do you receive any help towards the cost of Childcare?
Employer contribution
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Childcare Grant for Students
Childcare vouchers / Tax free childcare
Childcare element of the Working Tax/Universal Credit
0

100

200

NO

Childcare element of the Working
Tax/Universal Credit
562

Childcare vouchers / Tax free
childcare
525

YES

71

108
NO




300

400

500

600

Childcare Grant for Students

Employer contribution

630

628

3

5

700

YES

71 reported they are receiving the Childcare element of Working Tax Credit / Universal Credit, with 108 using Childcare vouchers or the
Tax-free Childcare scheme.
Take up for financial support is low when compared with the number of respondents accessing Childcare.
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Figure 13.13: Other help towards cost of Childcare:

Do you receive any other help towards the cost of Childcare?
700
611
600
500
400
300
200
100
0
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Series1

3

3

4

2

2

4

No / none /
nothing/not
eligible

not sure/have not
applied

Child benefit

Childcare Offer

Tax free childcare

Not yet- but will
be applying

Other

611

3

3

4

2

2

4

The Family Information Service continues to promote help with Childcare costs. All providers are encouraged to register with HMRC in order
that parents can access the Tax-free Childcare scheme with them. More work is needed to promote the scheme. The Childcare webpages
on the Ceredigion County Council website is also regularly updated Help and Support with Childcare - Ceredigion County Council

Respondents with children who have special educational needs or disability

Table 13.11: Children with a disability or a long-term
illness
Do any of your children have a disability or
a long-term illness?
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Table 13.12: Children who need additional support with
their learning
Do any of your children have a special
education need / additional learning need (they
need additional support with their learning)?

79
537

Yes

41

no

No

582

Prefer not to say

Prefer not to say

9

5

CURRENT USE OF CHILDCARE

Aberystwyth
South

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

New Quay &
Penbryn

Cardigan &
Aberporth

Beulah, Troedyr-aur &
Llandysul

Rheidol,
Ystwyth &
Caron

Unknown

Total

Childminder

5

2

7

8

9

9

16

16

8

6

86

Before School
Club/Breakfast Club

29

8

14

13

13

12

21

15

37

11

173

After School Club

28

8

13

8

8

6

3

4

27

2

107

Private Day Nursery

22

7

20

12

1

7

4

5

29

2

109

School Nursery

5

3

7

3

0

0

2

3

5

2

30

Playgroup

4

5

3

0

1

1

3

2

1

1

21

Cylch Meithrin

22

2

11

10

6

8

8

14

27

4

112

Drop Off Crèche

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

3
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Lampeter &
Llanfihangel
Ystrad

Aberystwyth
North
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Table 14.1: Current use of all types of Childcare – Term Time per MSOA:
Do you currently
use any of the
following types of
Childcare or early
education DURING
TERM TIME

Borth & Bontgoch

14

Yes
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Nanny

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

3

Au Pair

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

Family / friends
(paid)

7

2

2

1

8

3

4

1

3

1

32

Family / friends
(unpaid)

41

17

35

25

25

23

30

22

63

17

298

None During Term
Time

11

5

10

6

5

8

5

8

18

2

78

Other (please
explain): 37 Other
comments

4

4

4

3

3

3

4

8

3

1

37

178

63

127

89

79

81

101

99

223

50

1090

TOTAL





The reliance upon non-formal Childcare remains to be the highest from the responses with 298 reporting that they use family/friends
(unpaid).
With Breakfast Club being the second highest choice of Childcare used by 173 respondents. Caution must be taken here as it is likely
that this is the free provision available through schools and not in registered Childcare provision.
112 respondents accessed a Cylch Meithrin.
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Aberystwyth North

Aberystwyth South

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

New Quay &
Penbryn

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel Ystrad

Cardigan &
Aberporth

Beulah, Troed-yraur & Llandysul

Rheidol, Ystwyth &
Caron

Unknown

Total responded
Yes
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Borth & Bont-goch

Table 14.2: Current use of all types of Childcare – School Holidays per MSOA
Do you currently
use any of the
following types of
Childcare or early
education DURING
SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS? (Please
tick all that apply):
Childminder

6

2

5

6

7

5

14

16

8

7

76

Holiday Care

21

9

7

4

0

1

1

1

17

0

61

Private Day Nursery

21

5

19

13

1

8

4

6

29

1

107

Pre-Prep (Private)
School

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Playgroup

2

1

0

1

0

1

1

0

3

0

9

Cylch Meithrin

2

0

3

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

9

Drop Off Crèche

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

3

Nanny

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

2

1

5

Au Pair

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Playscheme

2

1

3

2

1

2

0

0

2

2

15

Family / Friends
(paid)

7

2

4

1

9

1

8

1

3

4

40

Family / Friends (not
paid)

45

16

38

27

24

20

30

20

71

15

306
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None During School
Holidays

TOTAL



8

6

12

4

6

7

7

5

18

7

80

114

42

92

60

49

47

66

50

154

37

711

The reliance for family and friends remains to be the most popular choice for Childcare during the holidays with 306 respondents.
107 reported using a Private Day Nursery.

Figure 14.1: Current use of all types of Childcare – Term Time

Do you currently use any of the following types of Childcare or early education
DURING TERM TIME
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Family / friends (unpaid)
Before School Club/Breakfast Club
Cylch Meithrin
Private Day Nursery
After School Club
Childminder
None During Term Time
Family / friends (paid)
School Nursery
Playgroup
Nanny
Drop Off Crèche
Au Pair
0
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Figure 14.2: Current use of all types of Childcare – School Holidays:

Do you currently use any of the following types of Childcare or early education
DURING SCHOOL HOLIDAYS?
None During School Holidays
Family / Friends (not paid)
Family / Friends (paid)
Playscheme
Au Pair
Nanny
Drop Off Crèche
Cylch Meithrin
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Parents expressed concern with regard to lack of After School Clubs or childminders:
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“After school club in Ysgol Bro Teifi is not running. I would use it and need to”
“I would use after school club if we had one. Very upset that we haven’t.”
“Limited after school club at normal times. There has been no pre-school or after school clubs since the first CV19 lockdown”
“No after school available and no availability with childminders”

350





“Our usual after school club provider has not been able to run sessions since September 2021 due to staff shortages and
seems to have difficulties to recruit appropriate personnel to re-instate the club. We are therefore have to collect our
children and care for them after 3pm every day, meaning some work has to take place in the evenings, etc.”
“We don't have access to any after school clubs in our area. This service stopped just before the beginning of the school
term due to issues with staffing. The provision for after school clubs is non-existent making it very difficult for working
parents.”
“None as there is no Childcare in cardigan except for childminders. Who are all completely full”

Childcare Hours used
The Parent/Carer survey asked parent on their average hours used per week of any form of Childcare. The survey allowed for parents to input
hours and the vast variations were challenging to analyse. Hours used ranged from 1 to 50+.
For future surveys it would be advisable to provide options for parents to choose from a set range of hours, and to allow for hours per child to
be recorded for parents with more than one child using Childcare. From the responses to the survey we can see that parents continue to rely
on part-time provision with the average number of hours during term time being 19 and during the holidays 26 hours.
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Therefore these figures are not statistically correct as we applied an ‘average hours used’ manually.
Table 14.3: Average Childcare Hours used:
Average Childcare Hours used
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Average

During term time?

19

During school holidays?

26

Figure 14.3: Average fees paid per week for Childcare

Figure 14.4: Satisfaction with current Childcare provider

How much on average do you pay per week for
your Childcare (not including government funded
Childcare)? (58.5% responded)

How satisfied are you with your current Childcare
provider?
Very Satisfied

140
120

Quite Satisfied

100

Very Dissatisfied

80
Quite Dissatisfied

60

Not applicable

40
20

no answer

0
1p - £10
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£10 - £49

£50 - £99

£100 - £199

£200 - £299

300+
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118 respondents reported paying between £10 and £49 per week for Childcare with just under a 100 paying between £100 and £199.
The majority of respondents were happy with their current Childcare provider. There were regional differences with regard to demand for
certain services e.g. demand for evening and weekends was high in some areas, or that settings were too busy or full to offer all hours
required. Caution must be taken as the figures may not be representative of the actual provision available, but will be used with other
available information before drawing any conclusions.
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Figure 14.5: How current Childcare could be improved:

If you are unhappy with a certain aspect of your Childcare arrangements, please tell us how it
could be improved:
7
6
5
4
3
2
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1
0
Borth & Bontgoch

Aberystwyth
North

Aberystwyth
South

New Quay &
Penbryn

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel
Ystrad

Cardigan &
Aberporth

Beulah, Troed-yr- Rheidol, Ystwyth
aur & Llandysul
& Caron

More hours available (setting is too busy /full)

Extend opening hours - early mornings

Extend opening hours – evenings

Extend opening hours – to cover weekend

Extend opening hours – overnight care

More flexible sessions (ad hoc care)

More affordable

Different location

Childcare that is better at meeting my child’s additional learning needs

Better quality provision

No improvements needed
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Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

Unknown




Cardigan &
Aberporth

Beulah,
Troed-yr-aur
& Llandysul

Rheidol,
Ystwyth &
Caron

6

1

3

1

3

3

2

3

1

1

5

1

3

2

3

2

3

1

1

1

2

1

2

3

3

2

2

2

3
2
2

18

1

3
3

1

1

1
2

3

16

1
1

Unknown

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel
Ystrad

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

Aberystwyth
South

Aberystwyth
North

New Quay &
Penbryn
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If you are unhappy with a
certain aspect of your
Childcare arrangements,
please tell us how it could
be improved:
More hours available (setting
is too busy /full)
Extend opening hours - early
mornings
Extend opening hours –
evenings
Extend opening hours – to
cover weekend
Extend opening hours –
overnight care
More flexible sessions (ad
hoc care)
More affordable
Different location
Childcare that is better at
meeting my child’s additional
learning needs
Better quality provision
No improvements needed
TOTAL

Borth & Bontgoch

Table 14.4: How current Childcare could be improved:

1

2
2
2

1
3
1

1
2
1

1
1

1

1

1

4

25

11

16

3
1

9

3
4
3

1

1

18

1

The response rate was relatively low when asked if you are unhappy with a certain aspect of your Childcare arrangements, how could it
be improved which could reflect on the whole respondents are happy.
Most responses (25) were from the New Quay and Penbryn MSOA, where suggestions were made for more hours (6), extended
opening hours (5) and more affordable provision (2).
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Access to Childcare:

Beulah, Troed-yraur & Llandysul

Rheidol, Ystwyth
& Caron

Unknown

TOTAL

2

5

1

1

2

1

1

18

I use informal Childcare such as a family
member or friend

9

5

15

7

14

7

14

8

22

9

110

I choose not to access any Childcare

0

1

3

4

2

3

1

2

1

2

19

I am a stay at home parent and have no need
for Childcare

3

2

3

2

3

2

1

1

4

2

23

My children are old enough to look after
themselves

2

1

1

1

1

3

1

0

3

1

14

There is no Childcare with sufficient quality

3

1

4

2

6

0

8

2

7

4

37

There is no suitable Welsh Language
provision

0

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

1

1

6

No suitable provision in our language, which
is neither Welsh nor English

0

1

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

6
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Cardigan &
Aberporth

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel
Ystrad

1

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

2

Aberystwyth
South

2

Aberystwyth
North

My child is on a waiting list for a provider and
we are waiting for a place to become
available

If you do not access any Childcare, please
tick the reason(s) why:

Borth & Bontgoch

New Quay &
Penbryn

Table 14.4: Reasons why not accessing childcare per MSOA
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The Childcare available is not flexible enough
for my needs

7

0

6

7

10

3

16

8

13

6

76

The cost of Childcare is too expensive

11

11

19

4

8

7

19

7

28

5

119

Childcare times are unsuitable

9

0

5

2

8

1

12

3

7

5

52

There is no Childcare available that is
suitable for my child’s age

4

3

6

3

9

4

8

4

23

3

67

There is a problem with transport

5

1

3

1

3

2

5

1

6

1

28

There is no Childcare where I need it to be

5

3

11

4

12

3

10

5

22

6

81

There is no Childcare that can cater for my
child’s specific needs

3

0

0

1

2

0

1

1

3

2

13

I only use Childcare on an ad hoc basis and it
is impossible to plan

3

0

3

1

0

4

3

3

6

1

24

Other (please explain):

6

5

4

6

4

4

4

8

8

2

51

TOTAL

72

37

85

48

88

45

105

56

156

52

744






When asked what the reason was for not using Childcare most responded that it was too expensive (119,) and 110 identified that they
use family and friends is generally free or more accessible for parents
81 respondents reported that there was no Childcare where they needed it to be. The Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron; New quay & Penbryn;
and Aberystwyth South were highlighted as the top three MSOA’s with no Childcare available.
67 said there was no Childcare available that was suitable for child’s age - again this was identified in the Rheidol, Ystwyth and Caron
area.
52 said Childcare times were unsuitable. This was most noticeable in the Cardigan and Aberporth MSOA.
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Figure 14.6: Reasons why not accessing childcare per MSOA

If you do not access any Childcare, please tick the reason(s) why:
The cost of childcare is too expensive

I use informal childcare such as a family member or friend
There is no childcare where I need it to be
The childcare available is not flexible enough for my needs
There is no childcare available that is suitable for my child’s age
Childcare times are unsuitable
There is no childcare with sufficient quality
There is a problem with transport
I only use childcare on an ad hoc basis and it is impossible to plan
I am a stay at home parent and have no need for childcare
I choose not to access any childcare
My child is on a waiting list for a provider and we are waiting for a place to become…
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My children are old enough to look after themselves
There is no childcare that can cater for my child’s specific needs
No suitable provision in our language, which is neither Welsh nor English
There is no suitable Welsh Language provision
0
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Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
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Unknown

120
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If you do not access any Childcare, please tick the reason(s) why:
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“I use Childcare when it is available. School holidays are very difficult as there isn't always Childcare available and with
no family living nearby I have to rely on friends which is not always appropriate”
“We would like to use an after school club for both children on four days a week but our usual provider currently suffers
from staff shortages and can't provide this. All other possible providers have no free places.”
“No Childcare available for older children and school holidays”




“Since Covid there has been no after school child care provision at school, where as there use to be a very good
service available. Also, although breakfast club has returned since Covid it is limited to pre booking day before.”
“Affordability: I am a childminder but I feel that my choices of work were greatly reduced due to cost of Childcare and
so had to choose something that fit around my children”

Some parents reported that they did not need to use Childcare:
 “I work part time by choice to enjoy my children’s youth. My partner works flexible hours and is able to collect the
children on the 2 days a week I am unavailable.”
 “No need as working hours suit around school drop off an pick-up”
 “I work within the school hours so do not need additional Childcare as it stands.”
 “I work nights and my partner works days so no child care”
 “Our jobs allow us not to have child care, only use family when child is ill”
 “My partner is a stay at home parent so we don't need to use Childcare
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Table 14.5: Statements of satisfaction with Childcare used
Thinking about all the Childcare you use for your children, or are aware of,
how much do you agree with the following statements:

Tend to
Agree

Strongly
Agree

Tend to
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

I am satisfied with my Childcare in term time

160

254

59

65

I am satisfied with my Childcare in school holidays

134

153

99

87

The quality of Childcare is high

191

268

32

21

There is a good choice of Childcare in my area

126

57

170

224

Childcare is well located

191

134

121

124

Childcare caters for my children’s needs

188

202

47

71

I would like my child to attend more registered Childcare

149

169

73

28

Childcare is too expensive

172

307

59

12
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I would prefer to use family/friends for Childcare

126

96

182

75

I have a problem with Childcare arrangements that are unreliable (eg. cancel
sessions at short notice)

48

41

94

158

Childcare is a barrier to me accessing employment or training

147

160

73

79

I know where to find out information about Childcare

231

120

161

67

I know where to find out info on financial assistance for Childcare

178

71

178

138

254 strongly agree that they are satisfied with the Childcare during term time yet 65 strongly disagree. However, this is reduced during
the holidays with only 153 respondents saying ‘strongly agree’ with the Childcare in the holidays.
268 strongly agree that the quality of Childcare is high in Ceredigion.
When asked if there was a good choice of Childcare, 224 respondents strongly disagreed with this statement which highlights the gap
we have in type of provision available.
As already highlighted in this report the cost of Childcare remains to be an issue as (307) strongly agreed that Childcare is expensive.
When asked “I know where to find information about Childcare” 231 respondents said “tend to agree” whilst 161 “tend to disagree”.
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Do you anticipate you will need more or less Childcare in the next couple of years?
Figure 14.7: Parent/Carer Future use of Childcare

Do you anticipate you will need more or less Childcare in the next couple of years?
Unknown
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Cardigan & Aberporth
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
New Quay & Penbryn
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The graph above demonstrates that there will be a demand for more Childcare provision in all 9 of the MSOA areas. In particular in the
Rheidol, Ystwyth and Caron area. This is where the demand for provision is identified the most – and is in the bottom 4 areas for
number of registered places (ranks 6th from 9 areas for registered Childcare places). Caution must be used here as the Rheidol,
Ystwyth and Caron MSOA is by far the largest area in the county. Therefore, more localised analysis will be needed in these areas to
identify where exactly the provision is required.
Borth and Bontgoch and Aberystwyth South are also identified as areas where it is likely that more Childcare will be needed in the next
couple of years.
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Figure 14.8: Number of Children Currently Registered to Care For per MSOA

Number of Children Currently Registered to Care For
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Cardigan & Aberporth
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
New Quay & Penbryn
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
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Figure 14.9: Parent/Carer using less Childcare

You mentioned you will be using less Childcare, why is this?
Other (please specify):

Concern about COVID-19 disruption to services / closure

Concerns around COVID-19 / infections

Trying to have more time with family

Expect to work / study from home more
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Expect to work / study less hours

Child will be older
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“Youngest child will start primary school in a few years so whilst term time Childcare needs will be less, arranging Childcare during the
holidays will become very difficult as there is no holiday Childcare provision for primary aged children in the county”
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Figure 14.10: Type of Childcare or early education future use

What type of Childcare or early education do you anticipate using more of in the next couple of
years?
Other (please explain):
Not applicable
Family / friends (not paid)
Family / friends (paid)
Holiday club
Pre-Prep (Private) School
Au Pair
Nanny
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Playgroup
School Nursery
Private Day Nursery
After School Club
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Childminder
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Breakfast Club and After School Provision are the care requirements that will be in most demand in the next couple of years, and highlights
that the ‘wrap around’ care in schools is the main concern for parents and carers.
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15

WELSH LANGUAGE CHILDCARE
Table 15.1: Current access of Welsh medium Childcare
Do you access Childcare through the
medium of Welsh?
Not answered
337
No
84
Unsure/Do not know
10
Yes
202
TOTAL
633



Table 15.2: Wish to access Welsh medium Childcare
If no, would you like to access Childcare
through the medium of Welsh?
Not answered
547
Don't know
3
Maybe
17
No
49
Yes
17
TOTAL
633
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202 respondents replied that they accessed Childcare through the medium of Welsh. However, 337 had not answered this question.
When asked if you would like to access more Welsh medium Childcare, 58% (49) replied that they did not wish to access more, 20%
maybe and yes each.

Table 15.3: Issues accessing Welsh medium Childcare:
You told us you are not using Welsh medium Childcare, but you might like to.
What issues do you face accessing Welsh medium Childcare? Please tick all that apply
Distance
Availability
Quality of Care
Staff language capability
Cost
Insufficient hours of care
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Yes
7
17
6
7
7
2

I don't speak Welsh but I would really like to learn and I would love my kids to learn too. The barrier is that I don't
speak it myself.
My daughter was attending Cylch Meithrin in Aberystwyth, but we had to change setting as I couldn’t get to work
in time with their opening hours. Therefore I had to change to an English setting as it was the only available
playgroup that opened early enough. Having said that the care and the range of experiences is second to none.




I could have enrolled my child at a Welsh provision nursery and although I am passionate about the welsh
language, I chose quality of provision over a Welsh language provider.
I chose our current nursery as it's a small nursery, with a cosy, family oriented feeling. It is a shame that not
many staff speak Welsh there.

Aberystwyth
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Llanrhystud

New Quay &
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Llanfihangel
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1
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9

1

47

After School Club

13

1

6

5

7

2

36

Private Day Nursery

12

4

13

10

1

71

School Nursery

2

1

2

1

Playgroup

1

1

Cylch Meithrin

17

2
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8

7

2
1

6

Drop Off Crèche

6

20

1

2

4

1

1

6

5

1

45

13
4

8

21
1

1

Au Pair
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2

1

Nanny

Family / friends (paid)

2

TOTAL

Aberystwyth
North

Childminder

Welsh Childcare used
during TERM TIME

Unknown

Borth & Bontgoch

Beulah, Troedyr-aur &
Llandysul
Rheidol,
Ystwyth &
Caron

Table 15.4: Welsh Childcare used during Term Time

1

81
2
2
0

3

1

1

1

1

7

Family / friends (unpaid)

20

3

12

10

8

7

7

8

22

2

99

None During Term Time

78

TOTAL

83

14

51

45

Figure 15.1: Welsh Childcare used during Term Time

32

31

31
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7

485

Figure 15.2: Welsh Childcare used during School Holidays

Childcare used during TERM TIME

Childcare used during SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
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6

5
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TOTAL

3

Unknown

4

Rheidol, Ystwyth &
Caron

4

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul

11

Cardigan & Aberporth

Private Day Nursery

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel Ystrad

12

New Quay & Penbryn

Holiday Care

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

4

Aberystwyth South
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Childminder

Aberystwyth North

Welsh Childcare used during
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

Borth & Bont-goch

Table 15.5: Welsh Childcare used during School Holidays:

1

1

5
1

8

26

3

111

9

1

26

Other (please explain): 32
comments

2

TOTAL

63

12

3

1

48

35

14

1

1

21

19

19

66

1

9

7

304

Language of Respondents (primary language spoken at home)
53 completed the survey in Welsh – 8.37% of respondents (91.63% English – 580 respondents)
Table 15.6: Language of Respondents
Can you understand, speak,
read or write Welsh?
Yes

Figure 15.3: Language of Respondents

Can you understand, speak, read or write Welsh?

No
600
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Understand

455

178

Speak

372

261

200

Read

364

269

0

Write

320

313

400

Understand

Speak

Read
Yes

Write

No

Stakeholders comments:
I know how hard the Childcare unit have worked, with Cered, to increase the level of Welsh used by Childcare providers.
Just keep doing what you've been doing so far!
There is a need to ensure that enough Welsh speakers consider working in Childcare so that sufficient staff are available
to work in this field. Ensure that the professionals e.g. language therapists able to speak Welsh with Welsh speaking
families.
Ensure that support and assessments are available in Welsh.
Propose that Welsh is everyday, not too formal.
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Mudiad Meithrin's Cylchoedd Meithrin and Day Nurseries and a wide range of settings provide high quality Welsh Medium
Childcare.
There are difficulties at present in appointing staff, especially qualified staff who can speak the Welsh language.
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Providers comments:
 More advertisement for Welsh Childminders.
 Free welsh lessons and templates to use in settings
 Childminder numbers are affected by local Cylch Meithrin accepting children from the age of 2 years. Parents often
seeking wrap around care for these children which affects the child ratios.
 Recruitment issue.
 Single parents not wanting to work more than 16 hours for fears of losing their benefits and security.
 Part time workers not wanting to take on second job as they would be heavily taxed for it.
 It's a worry in this minimum wage sector when we hear comments like ' I'm better off on benefits'.
 We could expand to offer more space but staffing is too much of a worry to even consider this.

16

BARRIERS TO CHILDCARE PROVISION

Working families require Childcare for parents to work or attend education or training. Childcare Providers must also ensure that their fees and
income are sufficient to cover overheads and ensure all staff (if applicable) are paid the National Minimum Wage. A current barrier for
Childcare Providers is the qualification requirements which change regularly leading to the workforce needing to update or add to their current
qualifications. Childcare providers are finding it difficult to balance overheads with regional variances in demand for Childcare provision,
leading to low uptake in some areas and type of provision, and waiting lists in others.
These challenges were present prior to the pandemic, which has further exacerbated the issues facing the sector. Striking the balance for
affordability and business sustainability is one that the sector cannot resolve by itself.
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Childcare provider comments:
“we have spaces available in our after school club since the pandemic and with parents working from home we currently have less children
requiring care. It’s then a fine balance to match staff numbers to child ratios and trying not to lose money on every session. It also appears to
be costing the business more to provide 1to1 Childcare.”
“It can be a challenge to maintain 50% qualified staff ratios, this will probably increase as the Playwork qualification is introduced as well.”
“All childminders in Ceredigion are currently full which will affect my new position in the NHS”
“What I need most is after school Childcare where he can be collected from school by the care provider, in order to enable
me to work through school pick up time. Also breakfast club available at school would be helpful (he's in year 5 and
there's never been breakfast club, although there used to be before school 'club')”
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“Childcare is limited and non-existent for an 11 year old in Ceredigion. Since my mother passed away last year, this
means I am currently having to consider term time working as I do not have any Childcare provision during school
holidays for my 11 year old and none has been available with the school.”
“After school club pick up to 6pm. Youngest is not able to go to breakfast club until age 4 despite being in the school for
the morning session”
“Availability of Childcare /suitable hours issues”
“One child is 4 days in Childcare. Other child has 2 days, on various waiting lists for another 2 days per week”
“I have only just starting with a nursery placement this week, we have been on a waiting list for quite a long time and a
place has just become available.”
“Lack of Childcare in my area”
“It would be good to have the option for English provision”
The feedback received was valuable and all taken into consideration in highlighting barriers to Childcare.
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Barriers to accessing Childcare include the knowledge that parents may or may not have on what is available locally and what financial support
is available to them. Knowledge of the Childcare Offer was high from the responses in the Stakeholder Survey, and was seen as supporting
families into employment. More work is required to ensure that stakeholders promote the Family Information Service to their families.
Figure 16.1: Stakeholder knowledge of Childcare Offer

Do you know about the Childcare Offer for
Wales?
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Figure 16.2: Stakeholder – Childcare offer help to gain
employment

Do you think that the Childcare Offer for Wales
has helped unemployed families with 3 – 4 year
olds to gain employment?
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Figure 16.3: Stakeholder knowledge of Tax Free Childcare

Do you use the Family Information Service to
access information about Childcare options for
your families / clients?
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Yes

Figure 16.4: Stakeholder use of Family Information Service

Do you know about Tax Free Childcare?
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(i) Working Parents
The highest response to the parent/carer survey was from working parents. Feedback through this report highlights issues that working
parents have when it comes to Childcare which include cost, availability and flexibility of provision. Wrap-around provision in terms of before
and after-school care and holiday care is one of the biggest barriers to Childcare highlighted in this assessment.
Stakeholder comments:
“… there are a couple of staff members working with me who are working flexible hours because they can't access Childcare, luckily they
have family members nearby who can look after the children or pick them up from school and as an employer, we can be pretty flexible, but
it's not a perfect scenario.”
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“….. The number of community -led, voluntary run settings has significantly diminished year on year, particularly impacting
rural/disadvantaged areas (where there is already reduced Childcare availability), leading to lower income/rural families being
disproportionately affected in terms of ability to enter/remain/progress in employment (where privately managed provision replaces these
settings, it will often require higher fees to cover costs). As an example, one voluntary run Holiday club’s fees in Ceredigion are £26 pounds
per day, whilst a private provider in the area charges £46 per day for a similar service, although there is some resistance by voluntary
groups to raise fees for their families to more sustainable levels.”
“Childminders can be well placed to provide quality, flexible Childcare for families working atypical hours, shifts, or even provide overnight
care. Childminders can also care for children from birth up to the age of 14 (or 16 if children have additional learning needs). Childminders
can provide out of school and holiday care, as well as Childcare Offer and Flying Start provision - especially in areas where demand may
exceed available places.”

Parent’s comments:
“We are trying to find care so we can work but unable to”
“He spent the majority of lock down on a building site as I wasn’t seen as a ‘key worker’”
“I used to only work term time as there were no holiday options for any age group in my area”
“I would like to so I can work, but nothing available”
“Have to take unpaid leave from work”
“Nana who lives an hour away and taking annual leave.”
“Reduce hours and take holiday leave”
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“No after school Childcare. The school don’t provide and no childminders available in the area. It is causing massive
problems for working families and have heard a number of mothers stating that they will have to finish employment
because of the situation.”
“Covid restrictions in my area have had huge implications on Childcare provisions. My work commitments are such that I
would struggle to manage the additional pressure of having to drop off and pick up”
“Cannot afford any Childcare and have to rely on family which stops them working”
Some parents who were Shift workers expressed challenges with Childcare:
“As a nurse and HGV driver both working shifts”
“I need child care for a baby on a rota system as my partner works shifts. No Childcare providers adapt to shift patterns”

Providers comments:


No comments received
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(ii) Parents seeking work or training opportunities
Parents seeking work or training opportunities living in Flying Start areas are currently able to access 12.5 hours of Childcare per week for 2 –
3 year olds. This is limited to specific postcodes. However, as this report is being compiled a commitment by Labour Government and Plaid
Cymru has announced that 12.5 hours of funded Childcare will be available for all 2 year olds. How and when this will be introduced is yet to
be confirmed. However, any additional hours over and above the 12.5 will need to be paid for.
All three year olds are also eligible for 10 hours of funded early education provision in a non-maintained setting or up to 12.5 hours in a
maintained setting.
Parents and Childcare Employment (PaCE) can also support unemployed households to get back to the labour market by assisting them with
any training opportunities etc. and covering the cost of Childcare. It is a Welsh Government project in partnership with DWP and is funded by
the European Social Fund (ESF). The project has been extended until March 2023.
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The Childcare Offer can support parents with up to 20 hours of Childcare in addition to the early year’s education. Providing that a parent can
demonstrate they are about to start work with confirmation from an employer then they may be eligible for the offer.
Stakeholder comments:
The PaCE project seems to work from the reports provided by DWP but I haven't heard any teams talking about the scheme, it doesn't
feel as though DWP and the Childcare Unit are working jointly on this scheme and this perhaps could be improved.
School age Childcare costs can continue to be a barrier in parents/carers increasing working hours / progressing in careers / taking up
employment.
PACEY Cymru is working in partnership with JCP, PaCE, Careers Wales and other agencies to support recruitment to become a
childminder, which not only provides wider Childcare options for families in their local area but supports people back into work.
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Parent’s comments:
“I am a postgraduate student at Aberystwyth university, they provide zero Childcare provision. That is my issue.”
“My kids' dad luckily isn't working so he has them around school hours while I'm working as if he was working, I'd have to
give up work because of lack of Childcare”

Providers comments:
 No comments received

(iii) Unemployed Households
Many of the initiatives identified above are also of relevance to unemployed households.

Stakeholders comments:
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The "top ups" are unfair on parents who do not receive and income so the children do not attend, do not attend full time / regularly, this
affects their development.
Many children especially from the Lampeter area do not attend any pre-school provision, many of these are vulnerable. This town needs a
non-maintained setting.
We are seeing more and more children needing early intervention within Childcare settings so it is essential that funding is available to
support these children. The Outreach that has been offered over Covid has had a positive impact on the children and families but it must
be ensured that these children have been recognised and referred and if the funding ends there will be a big gap once again.

Parent’s comments:
 No comments received
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Providers comments:
 Funding made available to those who are students.

(iv) Low income families
The biggest barrier for parents accessing Childcare appears to be the cost of Childcare. 307 respondents strongly agreed that Childcare is too
expensive and 172 stated that they ‘tend to agree’.
Table 16.1: Provider - affordability by parents
Provider feedback
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Yes

Sometimes

Often

No/Never

Parents unable to cover fees

1

17

1

13

Outstanding parent debts/overdue fees of over 4 weeks

2

18

2

10

Figure 16.5: Provider - affordability by parents

Parent affordability/debts
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Outstanding parent debts/overdue fees of over 4 weeks

Affordability of Childcare has been identified as an issue by providers and parent/carers. The number of Children in Poverty has increased
2.7% since 2014/15 with 3 in 10 children living in poverty, with 6.9% of children living in workless households (The % of children living in
workless households in Ceredigion is based on a low sample size and therefore these figures should be used with caution).
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Median annual earnings in Ceredigion by place of residence is £23,576 and is below the Wales median (Source: Office of national Statistics Annual survey for hours and earnings 2020)
The number of people on Universal Credit has increased by 112% since March 2020, with 10.5% of working aged people in Ceredigion
receiving Universal Credit.
32.4% of households in Ceredigion are living in poverty compared to 35% in Wales
*Sources: Department of Work and Pensions, NOMIS, Welsh Government, Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation, Census 2011
ACTION: Work with the Tackling Hardship group / establish a task group to carry out further research to identify issues or areas
where affordability by parents is also impacting on sustainability of Childcare settings. Research into 20 most deprived areas and
any correlation with sustainability of settings, and link with proposed housing development.
ACTION: There is a need to promote Childcare support schemes to parent/carers and businesses, and we propose to take this to the
Tackling Hardship Strategy Group which aims to address in-work poverty in Ceredigion
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Table 16.1: Provider – income and funding
Provider feedback – income and funding

Yes

Sometimes

Often

No/Never

Enough income to cover staff and rent/overheads costs

14

7

5

6

Enough funding for resources

14

14

2

2

Figure 16.6: Provider – income and funding

Sufficient income to cover staff and resources
15
10
5
0
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Yes

Sometimes
Enough income to cover staff and rent/overheads costs

Often

No/Never

Enough funding for resources

Financial help for settings has been made available through Welsh Government funding in recent years through the Childcare Offer Capital
Small Grants Scheme as well as Foundation Phase Nursery grants for resources etc. However, covering revenue costs remains challenging
for Settings. In particular, the charitable status Playgroups, where Committees often rely on fundraising activities to cover costs, and these
have been dramatically curtailed during the last two years due to the pandemic. Welsh Government sustainability grants have been made
available, and although these provided an additional workload for the settings, have enabled most to cover the larger revenue costs.
Non-maintained settings who also provide the Foundation Phase education have benefited from additional funding for resources.
Stakeholder comments:
“Please establish a subsidised Childcare scheme to enable working parents on a low income to access work, the Childcare Offer is good but
many parents are ineligible. Rates of in-work poverty are increasing and the cost of Childcare means that many parents simply can't afford to
work, even with the Childcare Offer.”
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We are seeing more and more children needing early intervention within Childcare settings so it is essential that funding is available to support
these children. The Outreach that has been offered over Covid has had a positive impact on the children and families but it must be ensured
that these children have been recognised and referred and if the funding ends there will be a big gap once again.
There are rumours that the living wage is rising again, this is going to have a negative impact on fees and affect the sustainability of the
settings.
Stakeholder Comments:
“I feel that children ages 2 to 2 1/2 years in Lampeter area are missing an opportunity of having early education like other areas. Other areas in
Ceredigion such as Felinfach, Dyffryn Cledlyn offer a Ysgol Meithrin which I think this service is a fantastic opportunity and a great start for the
children's educational journey. This would reduce later referrals for speech and language by being identified at an earlier stage. This is also a
cheaper and suitable service for low income families that are unable to afford to send their children to nurseries or childminders”
There is a need to ensure that systems are in place so that parents know where to find up-to-date information on Childcare and what support is
available to them i.e. Tax free Childcare, Childcare Offer, Flying Start Support.”
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There is also a need for grants available to allow settings to be able to offer an affordable service.
Settings do consider their customers and offer a service that meets the needs of as many parents as possible.
PACEY Cymru is working in partnership with JCP, PaCE, Careers Wales and other agencies to support recruitment to become a childminder,
which not only provides wider Childcare options for families in their local area but supports people back into work.
Parent’s comments:
“Take him to work because I can’t afford Childcare”
“Something based in cardigan other than childminders. There a lot of families in the area many of whom don’t drive or
have access to a vehicle. Needs to be local for work and school”

Providers comments:
 Expanding the Childcare Offer to cover those families on lower incomes.
 Some families struggle to pay for After School Club provision although we keep fees as low as possible. ie £ 3.25
per hour.
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(v)

Lone parent families

Similar issues as to low income families see above.

Stakeholder comments:
There is a need to ensure that systems are in place to provide parents with up to date information on the help available to them to pay for
Childcare and that grants are available to allow settings to offer an affordable service
Settings do consider their customers and offer a service that meets the needs of as many parents as possible.
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Parent’s comments:
“I can’t afford to send my child to holiday club any more. One year it cost me £600 for the 6 weeks holiday. I am a single
parent. I have had to resort in taking my son to work with me if my family aren’t available to help me with Childcare. This
ended up being the majority of the lockdowns”
“After school club only 3 days a week and only until 4:30pm. There is hardly any Childcare in Ceredigion. It is impossible
for a single parent to work a 9-5 job. Absolutely impossible. There is no provision for after 4:30 and the majority of jobs are
an hour’s drive away so have to leave work by 2:30 3 days a week and 3:30 2 days a week. If you are a single parent you
are literally stuck in poverty until the children are no longer dependant it has been nearly 14 years for me stuck in poverty
unable to work as I would like because of lack of Childcare provision. It is another 10 years until my youngest is 17. That’s
23 years stuck in poverty with no prospect of things improving due to being a single parent and there being a serious lack
of wraparound Childcare in Ceredigion. It severely affects my mental health to see that other people who have the
privilege of a partner or family to care for their children can get good jobs and have a decent income while I am completely
trapped due to lack of wraparound Childcare.”
“No wraparound Childcare. After school club only available 3 days a week and only until 4:30. This works for couples or
those with family who help and can share pick up times, makes it impossible for single parents who have to be available
for the entirety of the Childcare needs”
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(vi)

Families from ethnic minority backgrounds

Table 16.2: Respondents by Ethnic Group
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1. Welsh/English/Scottish/Northern Irish/British
2. Irish
3 Gypsy or Irish Traveller
4. Any other White background, please describe:
5 White and Black Caribbean
6 White and Black African
7 White and Asian
8 Any other Mixed/multiple Ethnic background, please describe
9 Indian
10 Pakistani
11 Bangladeshi
12 Chinese
13 Any other Asian background, please describe
14 Africa
15 Caribbean
16 Any other Black/African/Caribbean background, please describe
17 Arab
18 Any other ethnic group, please describe
TOTAL

Number
582
1
0
8
6
3
4
1
4
0
0
1
1
4
0
0
2
3
633

%
91.9
0.2
0
1.3
0.9
0.5
0.6
0.2
0.6
0
0
0.2
0.2
0.6
0
0
0.3
0.5
100

Census
2011 (%)
93.1
0.6
0.1
2.9
0.3
0.1
0.3
0.3
0.5
0.1
0.1
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
0.3
0.2

+
+
+
+
+
1
1
+

The responses are broadly representative of the Ceredigion populations. In fact, in a number of different backgrounds there are higher returns
than normally received from engagements/consultations, for example the Mixed background which is a real positive.
There are some groups not represented at all, including Gypsy Traveller, Pakistani and Bangladeshi, but this is to be expected due to the very
small numbers in Ceredigion.
Ceredigion County Council has recently produced its new Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessment 2022, in accordance with the
Housing (Wales) Act 2014. Currently there are no local authority Gypsy Traveller sites and only one authorised private site in the County; nor
is there any permanent provision for Showmen. There are three known Gypsy Traveller households whose accommodation needs are
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currently being met by bricks and mortar accommodation. It is recognised that this number may be higher and that further engagement with the
Gypsy Traveller community is needed. A number of initiatives have been undertaken to develop the engagement and form an ongoing
dialogue, but the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic during 2020/21 impacted on the progress that could be made due to restrictions in place.
Syrian Refugee Support and Restoring Family Links is managed by the British Red Cross, and within their response to the Play Sufficiency
Assessment noted that families within the resettlement scheme noted what was on in terms of holiday playschemes was difficult especially if
not on social media. They noted that second-language applicants were at a disadvantage due to their communication barriers when registering
for some schemes combined with the competition to register before spaces were filled, as some cultures did not live by the concept of
‘committing far in advance’ to a leisure activity.
Transport was also highlighted as an issue when having to travel by public transport especially if pick-ups / drop-offs were involved and this
would apply to all families living in rural areas not well serviced by public transport.

Stakeholder comments:
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I work with refugees and they have difficulty making themselves understood, they are learning English but it's a slow process. Some
awareness training re working with people with other languages could be useful.



Parent’s comments:
No comment’s provided.

Providers comments:
Interpreter if required and a knowledge of individual cultures to be respected.
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(vii)

Families with children who have special educational needs, or a disability

Settings reported on the need for support for children with additional learning needs:
Table 16.3: Provider – Support for children with additional learning needs
Provider feedback

Yes

Sometimes

Often

No/Never

Support required for additional staffing for children with additional needs

6

12

6

8

Resources, equipment and training to support children with additional needs

5

18

3

6

Figure 16.7: Provider issues with additional learning needs support

Settings experiencing issues with ALN
support
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Support required for additional staffing for children with additional needs
Resources, equipment and training to support children with additional needs

The current support for pre-school children with additional learning needs is provided by the Cynllun Cyfeirio Scheme in Playgroups and Day
Nurseries. The scheme is well recognised and understood by the sector with dedicated officers employed by Mudiad Meithrin and Flying Start,
all funded by Ceredigion County Council and Welsh Government grants.
Anecdotal evidence during the last 18 months states an increase in children requiring support which may be due to children not being able to
attend regular Childcare during the pandemic period and restrictions in allowing key professionals to assess the children. The inability to recruit
staff to provide the support required within settings further impacts on provision of early intervention.
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An essential element of addressing gaps in provision must be maintaining Childcare provision which is already operating and run/staffed by
qualified and experienced practitioners. All types of Childcare settings are experiencing low morale and fatigue following the pandemic, and
reporting this to the Childcare Unit. They are facing the additional pressures of identifying need and putting in place provision for an increasing
number of children with developmental delay and additional or emerging needs. This is compounded by the additional tasks required to ensure
COVID safety, and additional paperwork needing to be undertake in relation to this and in applying for grants.
ACTION: Need to commission research into ALN demand and provision, recruitment and retention of qualified staff, including area
analysis and link to housing development to address the issues experienced by settings regarding ALN support
ACTION: Need to ensure that all Childcare settings are meeting the requirements of the ALN code.
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In response to the new ALN Code a training package of modules has been developed by the EYALNLO. This is a series of 9 modules which
have been rolled out in different stages to the Childcare sector. Training has been offered to all Childcare provider types with a high
percentage of staff accessing the training. Feedback from providers has been positive to the training as many have reported that it has given
them the confidence to discuss any concerns they may have about a child with a parent. By offering the training to childminders they now feel
more confident in getting in touch with the EYALNLO if they need any further advice on how to accommodate a child of if they have any
concerns.
Childcare remains to be an issue for some families accessing Childcare for a child with a disability or additional learning need. However, the
results of the parent survey identified that (71) parents felt that does not cater for their child’s needs. It is unclear from the survey what these
specific needs are.
Care Inspectorate Wales (CIW) published their national report on National Review of early help, care and support and transition for
disabled children in Wales in autumn 2021 following a review of the support offered to disabled children in Wales. CIW also carried out
inspections of disabled children’s services in 4 Local Authority areas including Ceredigion County Council and noted that consideration had
been given to the Additional Learning Needs and Education Tribunal (Wales) Act 2018. The Schools Service has appointed an Early Years
Additional Learning Needs Coordinator (EYALNLO) to be responsible for the pre-school children identified with additional learning needs.
The Children and Communities grant funding supports 2 specialist holiday playschemes for children with disabilities or additional learning
needs – one in the north and one in the south of the county in the summer, as well as Easter activities. Unfortunately, due to the Covid-19
pandemic, these services have been severely disrupted, with only targeted provision allowed, and the summer playschemes where siblings
could also attend were not able to be delivered.
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However, there is a strong commitment by the Local Authority to continue to support the provision when regulations and restrictions allow.
Closure of two of our out of school settings has impacted children that used to access additional support through the Ymuno funding by DASH
in these clubs. Work is underway to with Mudiad Meithrin and re-establish new clubs in Cardigan and Llwyn yr Eos. Allowing children to
access provision once again.
The pandemic has led to an increase in the number of children being identified with developmental delay. This will put a strain on resources as
more help is needed to ensure early intervention is put into place to support these children to access Childcare.
Stakeholder comments:
We need more Childcare for children with disabilities as families with disabled children don't seem to feel that they can use mainstream
Childcare providers. The Ymuno scheme appears to work well but is not well used, particularly during the pandemic (which may be due to
perception of increased risk to vulnerable children).
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Naturally more specialist care should be available to families with children in this category and dependent on the needs of the child. Whilst
this is available at some locations within the county, accessing it can be problematic in terms of transport etc.
Ceredigion settings are offered a number of training sessions by various services e.g. Mudiad Meithrin, Education, Flying Start, Speech and
Language Department etc.
The settings are also well supported by various agencies who work closely together e.g. Referral Scheme, Language Therapists, ALN Lead
for Early Years, Team Around the Family etc...
There is a need to ensure that good practice is consistent across the County in all settings.
Support for settings with children who have additional learning needs or a disability is usually available through the Referral Scheme when
children turn 2 and until they have started in an Education setting, unless they are on the Childcare Offer. There is no support for placements
before the children are 2 years old. Children do not have access to the same support in an education setting as they would in a Childcare
setting.

Parent’s comments:
“I don’t need child care right now but did need it for 11+ as my son had ADHD and couldn’t be left home alone”
“There is no Childcare for my 3 year or and my 5 year old with SEN during school holidays.”
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“Ours shut down. Nothing else for disabled secondary aged children at all”

Providers comments:
extra training for Childcare worker's to accommodate additional learning needs or a disability, quicker recognizing children
with additional needs, listening to early year's under 2s Childcare worker's, such as childminder's as we have had training
to develop our skills but don't feel we are being listened to.
More additional support available in terms of funding for staffing issues

(viii) Any other specific target groups relevant to the Local Authority area
Rurality is an issue for many families – especially those that have to rely on public transport.
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Parent’s comments:
“There is no after school Childcare available in the rural village where I live”
“Need to have holiday clubs that cover a whole day - none for over an hour’s drive”
“There is a lack of Childcare in Cardigan in any [language] medium! We have to drive to Newcastle Emlyn twice a day to
access a nursery, which takes around 2 hours total each day. It is ridiculous that Cardigan can't provide Childcare other
than childminders, which have no vacancies anyway. Meithrin is only for children aged 2+ and only for a few hours per
day. For 2 full time working parents who have no family help, it is very difficult and expensive! The government is doing
nothing to help mothers get back to work.”

Further evidence of feedback from parents can be seen in Annex 2. The feedback is recorded per MSOA.

17

FUNDED NURSERY EDUCATION AND FLYING START PROVISION
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FUNDED NURSERY EDUCATION

Every three-year-old is eligible for 10 hours of funded early education if a parent / carer wishes to access this. In Ceredigion the early
education entitlement is available through the maintained sector (nursery class within a large primary school) which provide up to 12.5
hours per week, or the non-maintained sector (Cylchoedd Meithrin/Playgroups/Day Nurseries) which provide 10 hours per week the
term following a child’s third birthday. No childminders deliver the early education.
Full-time education in schools is available to all children the term following their 4 th birthday.
The funded education element is included in the Welsh Government Childcare Offer of 30 hours funded Childcare for eligible working
parents. The 10 or 12.5 hours is available to ALL parents, but the marketing and messaging has created some confusion amongst
parents as to what they are eligible for, and which hours are education or Childcare.
Table 17.1: Number of Childcare providers funded to provide Early Years Part Time Education: Autumn 2021
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Type of provider
Providers have changed
categories into following:
Sessional Day Care settings
Sessional Full Day Care
settings

Total number

Total number of places
available

Total number of places
accessed
(202 in Childcare settings)

6

101

54

13

243

139

2

40

9

14

469

362

35

853

564

Full day care Nurseries

Schools

Total
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Since the last CSA was completed the number of non-maintained settings delivering three-year-old education has decreased. This has
fallen from 24 settings to 21 settings a decrease of 3. Whilst the numbers of schools offering the funded part-time education has
increased from 13 to 14.
Ysgol Gynradd Llanddewi Brefi and Ysgol Gynradd Tregaron have moved to a single site on the grounds of Ysgol Henry Richard a 3 –
16 school. The school provides the three-year-old education whilst the Cylch Meithrin offer the wrap around Childcare provision.
Funding from the Childcare Offer Capital Grant has enabled the Cylch to move from a cabin into a purpose-built building in January
2022.
A new area school Ysgol Dyffryn Cledlyn opened September 2017and offered 3-year-old education within the school nursery class and
the Cylch Meithrin provision offer the wrap around Childcare facility.
21st Century Schools funding and Childcare Offer Capital grant has been committed to the development of a new 3-11 Primary school
in the Lampeter and Llanfihangel Ystrad areas (mid Ceredigion). This will enable the local Cylch Meithrin playgroup to relocate into
larger premises (currently registered for 12 and offers two sessions for 24 places). No other non-maintained settings will be affected by
this new school.
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Any future re-organisation proposals that draw 3 year old education into schools may have an impact on childcare providers. Appropriate
actions will need to be considered to mitigate any decline in childcare places which will mean we are not securing sufficient childcare as is our
statutory duty.
In Autumn 2021, 202 children received the early year’s entitlement in a non-maintained setting and 362 children received the part-time
entitlement in a school.
Most of the funded education in Ceredigion is delivered through the medium of Welsh. In addition there are 3 Childcare settings where
provision is delivered in English with some Bilingual elements.
Table 17.2: Attendance profile of children attending provision (Childcare providers and schools):
Gender
April 2021 PLASC* –
*PLASC data was
received a term later
than usual, so must
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Total
Male
Female

Total number of 3 year
olds in a Cylch
Meithrin
180

Total Number of 3 year
olds in a school

Total number of 4 year
olds in a school

346
170
176

983
501
482

not be compared to
previous years
Gender
PLASC data
Autumn Term 2021
Total
Male
Female

Total number of 3 year
olds in a Cylch
Meithrin
202
103
97

Total Number of 3 year
olds in a school

Total number of 4 year
olds in a school

362
163
199

576
318
258

The above table includes Spring 2021 figures which were lower than average due to the gradual return to post pandemic closure. Figures for
this CSA is based on the data for Autumn Term 2021 which better reflects average attendance.

Autumn Term 2021
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There are 21 non-maintained settings providing three-year-old education and these are categorised in the 9 Middle Super Output Areas of
Ceredigion.
Table 17.3: Number of Childcare places available and filled for three-year-old education, language of service provider:

Cylch Meithrin (CM) /
Playgroup name

CHILDCARE TYPE

Llangwyryfon

Sessional Day Care

Glan y Mor Llanrhystud

Sessional Full Day Care
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Total number
of registered
spaces/spaces
available

Total
number of
children
attending
Autumn
2021

Language
of Provider
CIW
Categories
of: Welsh;
English or
Both

15

3

Welsh

19

16

Welsh

Middle Super Output
Area
MSOA Name

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud
Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

Gofal Plant Mes Bach /
Little Acorns
St Padarn's Playgroup

Sessional Full Day Care

Aberystwyth North
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20

6

English

Sessional Full Day Care

19

7

Both

Aberystwyth North

Camau Bach

Full Day Care Nursery

24

2

Welsh

Aberystwyth South

Trefeurig

Sessional Full Day Care

19

12

Welsh

Borth & Bont-goch

Talybont

Sessional Day Care

20

7

Welsh

Borth & Bont-goch

Plas Gogerddan Nursery

Full Day Care Nursery

16

7

Both

Borth & Bont-goch

Aberporth Bilingual

Sessional Day Care

21

8

Both

Cardigan & Aberporth

Llechryd

Sessional Day Care

14

8

Welsh

Cardigan & Aberporth

Penparc

Sessional Full Day Care

19

13

Welsh

Cardigan & Aberporth

Ffrindiau Bach Tegryn

Sessional Full Day Care

19

11

Welsh

Cardigan & Aberporth

Ynys y plant Felinfach

Sessional Day Care

12

18

Welsh

Cei Newydd

Sessional Full Day Care

19

9

Welsh

Lampeter & Llanfihangel
Ystrad
New Quay & Penbryn

Llanarth

Sessional Full Day Care

20

16

Welsh

New Quay & Penbryn

Talgarreg

Sessional Full Day Care

15

6

Welsh

New Quay & Penbryn

Llanfarian

Sessional Full Day Care

20

7

Welsh

Llanilar

Sessional Full Day Care

19

10

Welsh

Penllwyn

Sessional Full Day Care

19

13

Welsh
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Rheidol, Ystwyth &
Caron
Rheidol, Ystwyth &
Caron
Rheidol, Ystwyth &
Caron

Pontrhydfendigaid

Sessional Full Day Care

Llangeitho

Sessional Day Care

21 settings

16

13

Welsh

19

10

Welsh

384

Rheidol, Ystwyth &
Caron
Rheidol, Ystwyth &
Caron

202

Since the last CSA 3 settings have closed – Cylch Meithrin Gwennog (education moved into school), Cylch Meithrin Borth and 1 Day Nursery
setting have stopped providing early education.
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Table 17.4: Number of School places available and filled for three-year-old education, language of service provider:
Total
Total
number of number
spaces
of
Name of School
Language of Provider
MSOA Name
available
children
*Admissio attendin
n Number*
g
Aberaeron
28
27
Welsh
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
English Medium with significant
Llwyn yr Eos (Penparcau)
31
22
Aberystwyth South
use of Welsh
58

41

English Medium with significant
use of Welsh

Aberystwyth South

52

51

Welsh

Aberystwyth South

51
10

42
12

Welsh
Welsh

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul

Rhydypennau

27

21

Welsh

Borth & Bont-goch

Aberteifi

60

46

Welsh

Cardigan & Aberporth

Bro Pedr (Lampeter)
Dyffryn Cledlyn (Drefach)
Y Dderi (Llangybi)

53
17
19

30
13
10

Welsh
Welsh
Welsh

Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad

Plascrug
Ysgol Gymraeg
Aberystwyth
Bro Teifi (Llandysul)
Cenarth
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Bro Sion Cwilt (Synod Inn)
T. Llew Jones
(Brynhoffnant)
Henry Richard (Tregaron)
40 schools primary - 14
deliver FPN

21

13

Welsh

New Quay & Penbryn

25

19

Welsh

New Quay & Penbryn

17

15

Welsh

Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

469

362
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Table 17.5: Summary of Provision of Foundation Phase Nursery (FPN) Education for 3-year-olds per MSOA:
Number of
Provision of Foundation Phase
Number of primary
Number of
primary
Nursery (FPN) Education for 3-yearschools delivering
Childcare settings
schools
olds
FPN
delivering FPN
in area
Borth & Bont-goch
4
1
3
Aberystwyth North
2
0
2
Aberystwyth South
3
3
1
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
5
1
2
New Quay & Penbryn
5
2
3
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
5
3
1
Cardigan & Aberporth
4
1
4
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
2
2
0
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
10
1
5
TOTAL
40
14
21
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Figure 17.1: Provision of Foundation Phase Nursery (FPN) Education for 3-year-olds per MSOA in Schools and Childcare settings

45

Provision of Foundation Phase Nursery (FPN) Education for 3-year-olds per MSOA in Schools
and Childcare settings

40
35
30
25
20
15
10
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5
0
Borth & Bont- Aberystwyth
goch
North

Aberystwyth
South

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

Number of primary schools
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New Quay &
Penbryn

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel
Ystrad

Cardigan &
Aberporth

Number of primary schools delivering FPN

Beulah, Troedyr-aur &
Llandysul

Rheidol,
Ystwyth &
Caron

TOTAL

Number of Childcare settings delivering FPN
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Sessional Day
Care
Sessional Full Day
Care
Sessional Full Day
Care
Full Day Care
Nursery
Childminder
Childminder
Childminder
Out of School Care
Out of School Care
Out of School Care
Crèche and
Holiday
Playscheme
Crèche
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Aberaeron
&
Llanrhystu
d

New Quay
& Penbryn

Lampeter &
Llanfihang
el Ystrad

Cardigan &
Aberporth

2

3

5

5

5

4

Term Time Only

1

Term Time Only
Term time and
holidays
Term time and
holidays
Term Time only
Term Time only /
After school
Term time and
holidays

2

Term Time Only
Term time and
holidays
Holidays only
Term Time and
Holidays

1

2

2

1

1

2

1

2

1

3

1
1

1

2

1

10

40

1

8

5

18

2
1
1

1

3
2

6
1
1

5

5

6

3

1
1

3

12

1

1

7

2

43

1

2

5

1
1

2
2

1

1
Term time only
TOTAL Childcare
settings

1
1

1
10

3

11

12

9

TOTAL

Aberystwyt
h South

4

Beulah,
Troed-yraur &
Llandysul
Rheidol,
Ystwyth &
Caron

Aberystwyt
h North

Primary Schools

Borth &
Bont-goch

Table 17.6: Schools and Childcare per MSOA:

8

18

10

10

91

Figure 17.2: Schools and Childcare per MSOA:

Schools and Childcare Settings per MSOA
12
10
8

6
4
2
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0

Borth & Bont-goch Aberystwyth North Aberystwyth South

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

New Quay &
Penbryn

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel Ystrad

Cardigan &
Aberporth

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur Rheidol, Ystwyth &
& Llandysul
Caron

Primary Schools

Sessional Day Care Term Time Only

Sessional Full Day Care Term Time Only

Sessional Full Day Care Term time and holidays

Full Day Care NurseryTerm time and holidays

Out of School Care Term Time Only

Out of School Care Term time and holidays

Out of School Care Holidays only

Creche and Holiday PlayschemeTerm Time and Holidays

There are 14 schools delivering three-year-old education throughout the county. 12 of the schools are Welsh medium schools with two
schools in the north of the county identified as English medium with significant use of Welsh.
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Figure 17.3: Schools and Childcare settings delivering Foundation Phase Nursery (FPN) education:
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Number of parents not claiming their free entitlement and reasoning
The Local Authority do not collect information on the number of children not claiming their free entitlement. However, the Parent/Carer
Survey asked whether their “child(ren) age 3 or 4 accessing funded early education place at school or nursery?” 157 were accessing the
service or about to start, and 37 did not.
There was confusion between early education entitlement and the Childcare Offer in this section; but some respondents had concerns such
as not knowing how to apply to the school, and that there was no Cylch at the school for the child to attend.
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Table 17.7: Parent/Carers accessing early years education:
Is your child(ren) age 3 or 4 accessing funded early
education place at school or nursery?
Yes, In same local authority as I live
Yes in a different local authority to where I live
Will start soon
No
Not sure
Not applicable

141
2
14
24
7
6
TOTAL

194

Q. If choose not to, why? (16 responses) including
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Due to Covid, there wasn’t really an opportunity, and he is shortly turning 4, so didn’t seem worth it
Will when turns 3
The school doesn’t have a ‘cylch’
Gets the 10 hours but have applied for the 30hrs as husband is self-employed and it’s difficult to get the paperwork to complete the form.
Was denied

Childcare required by parents to enable them to claim their full entitlement
The COVID pandemic had affected the ability of children to attend an education setting, but most responses indicated the frustration from
self-employed parents who wanted to take advantage of the full 30 hours Childcare Offer
It was hoped that the Childcare Offer would provide parents with clarity about the difference between early education and Childcare, but
there is still some confusion on eligibility, and the difference between both elements of the Offer.
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ACTION: The term before child is eligible arrange information sessions for parents with Childcare settings so that they can explain
the Offer to parent/carers.

10

*12 Holiday providers (covers 13 school areas including specialist DASH x 2)
14 schools offer FPN
10 ASC on site with 2 in local Day Nurseries
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3

available in
neighbouring
Nursery
Holiday Provision
in area

Wraparound
provision
available
in the
Wrap-around
school
provision

After School Club

Location of Cylch
/ Playgroup

Lunch Club Cylch
14

10 on
site - 2
in
nursery

Childminders that
offer before
school care

4

Cylch Meithrin /
Playgroup

School Breakfast
Club Food funded
by WG/LA
School Breakfast
Club food funded
by school budget
School Breakfast
Club Care only
16

27 + 1 un
registered
+1
Sessional
Outdoor

12 Holiday
providers
(covers 13
school
areas
including
specialist
DASH x 2)

Childminders that
offer after school
care

14
40
schools
schools
offer
FPN

Language

School Provide
the Three year old
education
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Name of School

Table 17.8: Schools which have Childcare provision available on site or close by in a neighbouring venue either provided by a Day
Nursery or another provider - SUMMARY TABLE

25

14

Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
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MSOA Community

Aberaeron
Yes
W

Ciliau Parc (Ciliau
Aeron)
W

Llangwyryfon
W

Llanon
W
yes

Myfenydd
Llanrhystud
W
Yes

Comins Coch
EM

St Padarns
EM
Yes
Yes

Yes

yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
School
site

Yes
School
site

Yes
Other site

School

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Comments

Childminders that offer before school care

Childminders that offer after school care

Holiday Provision in area

Wrap-around provision available in
neighbouring Nursery

Wraparound provision available in the school

Registered After School Club (ASC)

Lunch Club Cylch

Location of Cylch / Playgroup

Cylch Meithrin / Playgroup

School Breakfast Club Care only

School Breakfast Club food funded by school
budget

School Breakfast Club Food funded by WG / LA

Language

Name of School

School Provide the Three year old education
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Aberystwyth
North

Table 17.9: Schools which have Childcare provision available on site or close by in a neighbouring venue either provided by a Day
Nursery or another provider - FULL RESULTS per MSOA:

1
Attend CM
Ynys y Plant

Village
Hall
Attend CM
Glan y Mor

Aberystwyth South
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul
Borth & Bont-goch
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Llwyn yr Eos
(Penparcau)

Yes

EM

Yes

Yes

Plascrug

Yes

EM

Yes

Ysgol Gymraeg
Aberystwyth

Yes

W

Yes

Bro Teifi
(Llandysul)

Yes

W

Yes

Yes

School

Cenarth

Yes

W

Yes

Yes

School not yet
registered

School
site

Other site

W

Penrhyncoch

W

Yes

Yes

School
site

W

Yes

Yes

School
site

Yes

DASH

1

1

Un
registered
ASC

Craig yr Wylfa
(Borth)

Rhydypennau

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Attend
Ffrindiau
Bach yr Eos
for wrap
around New Cabin
opened
2022
Attend CM
Aberystwyth
or St
Padarns for
wrap
around

Yes

Yes

1

1

Yes

7

4

Attend CM
Aberystwyth
for wrap
around

New build
Cylch
Meithrin
(Awaiting
registration

Yes

Yes
Yes

1
Yes

Cardigan & Aberporth

Talybont

W

Aberporth

W

W

Aberteifi

Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
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Yes

School
site

Yes

Yes x
2

Village
Hall &
Flying
Start
building

Yes

Yes

Integrated
Children
Centre

Yes

School

Yes

School
site

Llechryd

W

Penparc

W

Yes

W

Yes

Bro Pedr
(Lampeter)
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Yes

Yes

Yes

Dihewyd

Dyffryn Cledlyn
(Drefach)
Felinfach

Un
registered
ASC

Yes

2

1

7

4

Un
registered
ASC
Yes

Yes

Yes

1

Wraparound at
Meithrinfa
Seren & Y
Dyfodol

W

Yes

W

W

Attend CM
Ynys y Plant
Yes

Yes

School

Yes

School
site

Yes

Yes

NEW school
since last
CSA
1

1

New Quay & Penbryn

Y Dderi (Llangybi)

Yes

W

Bro Sion Cwilt
(Synod Inn)

Yes

W

Yes

Yes

Yes

Near
Village
Hall

Yes

Llanarth

W

Yes

Yes

School
site

Yes

Yes

School

Yes

Village
Hall

W

Yes

School
site

Yes

Llanfarian

W

Yes

School
site

Yes

Llanfihangel y
Creuddyn

W

Llanilar

W

Yes

School
site

Mynach (Devil's
Bridge)

W

T. Llew Jones
(Brynhoffnant)

Yes

W

W
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Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Wraparound at Y
Dyfodol

DASH

EM

Henry Richard
(Tregaron)

Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

Yes

Cei Newydd

Talgarreg
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Yes

Un
registered
ASC

Yes

New Cabin
Yes

2

1

Newly built
building for
Cylch
Meithrin on
Campus

Yes

1

1

Attend CM
Penllwyn

Penllwyn (Capel
Bangor

W

Pontrhydfendigaid

W

Rhos Helyg
(Llangeitho)

W

yes

Rhos y Wlad
(Bronant)

W

Yes

Syr John Rhys
(Ponterwyd)

W
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RESULTS
/TOTALS

40 schools

KEY

W =Welsh

14
schools
offer
FPN

Yes

School
site

Yes

Village
Hall

Yes

School
site

Yes
Yes

Attend CM
Llangeitho

Attend CM
Penllwyn

16

EM =

Yes

4

10

27 + 1
unreg

English Medium with significant use of Welsh

14

10 on
site - 2
in
nursery

3

12
Holiday
providers
(covers
13 school
areas inc
DASH x
2)

25

14

CM = Cylch Meithrin

Source: SASS July 2021 data

Some schools do not have a Cylch Meithrin on site. However, children do attend neighbouring Cylchoedd Meithrin but will then go on to
their local school rather than the school of where the Cylch is located. Many parents value the benefit of keeping their children in the local
school. The following table is a summary of the results from the table above.
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Table 17.10: A summary of the information from the tables above:
Total number of primary schools (including 3-16 and 3-19 schools)

40

Total number of schools with a breakfast club

20

Total number of schools with a breakfast club (no food)

10
8

Total number of schools with a REGISTERED After School Club
(not all open)
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Total number of schools with an UNREGISTERED after school club

3

Total number of After School Clubs in a Day Nursery

4

Total number of schools providing 3 year old education

14

Total number of schools with Wrap-around provision

19

Total number of schools with a Cylch Meithrin

29

Total number of UNREGISTERED Cylchoedd Meithrin

1

Total number of schools with a Sessional Care setting in the School

5+1
unregistered

Total number of schools with a Sessional Care setting on the school site

15

Total number of schools with a Sessional Care setting in another venue

8 + Sessional
Outdoor Day
Care
25 deliver after
school care

Total number of schools with a Childminder collecting children
14 deliver before
school care
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Stakeholder comments:
Childcare on school sites needs to be considered from the early planning stages, engaging with relevant stakeholders to
ensure the space is designed in a CIW registerable way and there needs to be continued partnership working between
Education and Childcare to ensure that community needs can be met in terms of both education AND Childcare. This
needs to include consideration of local Childcare that is not able to be based on school-sites to ensure that displacement
does not occur.
There was a Transition meeting last term at Ysgol Bro Pedr and over 12 children starting in September 2021 were not in
any Childcare provision so there was no previous information about them. We feel strongly that a non-maintained setting
is needed in Lampeter.
Placements find it difficult to recruit new staff without qualifications let alone staff who are qualified to NVQ L3 and 5.
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17.
ADDITIONAL LEARNING NEEDS (ALN)
1
All Childcare settings are expected to meet the needs of all children within their provision. The following analysis explains the support available
within Ceredigion to ensure that children with an additional learning need can access mainstream Childcare provision.
Due to the introduction of Additional Learning Needs and Education Tribunal (Wales) Act 2018, the Local Authority must appoint an Early
Years Additional Learning Needs Lead Officer (EYALNLO) to be responsible for the pre-school children identified with additional learning
needs. This position commenced in post autumn 2020. The ALN Act is about ensuring the right support is put in place to help a child/young
person and ensuring that schools/Childcare settings become more inclusive making reasonable adjustments to meet the needs of all children.
The Childcare Unit has worked closely with the EYALNLO to deliver specific training for Childcare professionals this has included all settings
and many childminders. The feedback to the training has been positive with providers reporting that they are now more aware of the ALN
Code and feel more confident in raising a concern regarding a child’s development with parents.
Disabled Children
Up until June 2021, Ceredigion Tim Plant Anabl operated as a joint team of health board staff and social care staff, and supported children and
families with their identified needs, whether they be social, health or educational by allocating the most appropriate support.
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Ceredigion Tim Plant Anabl was restructured in June 2021 and the Specialist Health Practitioners supporting children and young people with
additional needs / disabilities and additional health needs moved to a new team called Tim Iechyd Plant Anabl / Children’s Disability Health
Team (TIPA/ CDHT). This was in order to maximise the resources of the small team of Hywel Dda University Health Board resources to deliver
the health agenda and support those with significant health difficulties.
CDHT and the Disabled Children`s Team although no longer an integrated team, continue to work closely together and meet weekly to triage
and discuss all new referrals.

CYNLLUN CYFEIRIO
The Cynllun Cyfeirio referral programme supports children aged 2-4 with a disability and / or additional needs to take part in educational play
and learning opportunities during term time in a pre-school registered setting.
Referrals are made by professionals, parents or staff of pre-school settings to a multi-agency Panel for approval.
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The scheme is funded by Welsh Government Children and Communities Grant (Flying Start and Families First programmes) and Ceredigion
County Council (Porth Cymorth Cynnar and School Services) funds and is managed by Mudiad Meithrin (new contract has been awarded up to
March 2024). The funding can be used to pay for early intervention or additional support (Helping Hands) staff. In Flying Start settings, Core
staff monitor children’s progress using Foundation Phase Profile and Wellcomm Screen (for language).
The scheme experienced an increased number of children with delayed development coming in to pre-school settings during 2021/22, probably
due to the impact of Covid restrictions. This resulted in increased financial pressure on the scheme. An additional 24.8% of funding was
required to ensure that each child referred to the scheme could benefit.
With the increase in National Minimum and Living Wage, National Insurance and on-costs in 2022-2023 this may not be sufficient to provide
the current level support in the pre-school settings. The extra support and funding received for the Covid-recovery programme will be available
for one more year only.
Speech and Language in Maintained settings
Over the years, most pre-school children in Ceredigion attended Cylchoedd Meithrin across the county until they turned 4 years old. When
attending Cylchoedd Meithrin, children with Speech Language and Communication Needs (SLCN) were referred to the Cynllun Cyfeirio
scheme and accessed the helping hands support. Cylchoedd were offered funding so that a member of staff could follow a speech and
language therapy programme within the setting on a regular basis. This helped develop children’s SLCN before they started school on a fulltime basis at the age of 4 years old.
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Now, many children attend one of the 14 school based 3–4-year nursery classes which are part of mainstream schools across Ceredigion, and
this is likely to increase in coming years. No funding is available to support a scheme like Cynllun Cyfeirio in the maintained settings. There is
therefore a need to support staff in the maintained settings to further develop their skills to help support children who present with SLCN.
Funding through the Child Development Grant has enabled the EYALNLO to establish a ‘Rhwydwaith Meithrin / Nursery Network, which
started in autumn 2021. The purpose of the network is to share good practice, provide training etc. Amongst Nursery Class Teachers in the
maintained sector.
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Strengths
 Ceredigion has a high number of non-maintained settings that provide quality Early Years education through the medium of Welsh.
There are only 3 settings that are predominantly English with some use of Welsh.
 There are enough places available for children to access the part-time funded education either through a non-maintained setting or in a
maintained setting
 The settings reacted positively to the introduction of the Childcare Offer in 2018 by extending their sessions and opening hours in
relation to parents' demand, and re-registering as Sessional Full Day Care.
 Most children in Ceredigion attend pre-school provision. Very few attends full time school without having attended any pre-school
provision.
 The numbers of children attending non-maintained settings have risen back to the pre-pandemic numbers
 The recently created area schools can provide the three-year-old education alongside the wrap-around provision of a lunch club and a
Cylch Meithrin in the afternoon and provide parents with access to ‘full-day’ care provision (school hours). However, the after-school
provision has not been as successful, with some not re-opening since the COVID-19 pandemic. However, steps are being taken to
address this by joint working between the schools and the Childcare Unit.
 The support offered by the Early Years Advisory teachers is crucial to the non-maintained sector.
 Children with additional learning needs attending non-funded early education can access additional support for up to 10 hours per week
in pre-school settings term-time only.
Weaknesses
 Increase in the number of schools providing three-year-old education impacts the sustainability of the non-maintained sector.
 The current model of voluntary run committees to be responsible for all aspects of running a Childcare setting is becoming more difficult
to sustain. Committees are expected to be responsible for employment and staffing issues, fundraising, ensuring compliance of
registration etc. and this is not sustainable.
 There is no support for children accessing early education through the maintained settings. This is a significant gap in support as
identified by the Speech and Language Therapy (SALT) Team.
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The confusion between the education and Childcare element of the Childcare Offer at settings continues to be challenging, as each year
presents a new cohort of parents, and the high staff turnover may add to the knowledge gap.
Lack of understanding in the general population of the importance of high quality Childcare provision in the formative years. This leads
to lack of status and respect for the qualifications and professionalism of practitioners.

Due to the vulnerability of the settings, qualified staff are looking elsewhere for more secure employment. Most settings are also voluntary
organisations, with a huge burden on volunteer/committee members to manage the current and future delivery and provision of regulated,
registered childcare for working parents.
The future sustainability of the settings is more related to Committee membership and management rather than demand from parents.
ACTION: Need to work with Business Wales and Welsh Government on developing a pilot scheme for a robust structure for future
provision.
ACTION: Over reliance upon Voluntary Committee run provision, an overhaul is needed of the Childcare infrastructure. Potential for
Childcare Umbrella Organisations to consider taking on the responsibility for managing the settings.
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Many Sessional Day Care providers have operated under the ‘Cylch Meithrin’ model for many years (Mudiad Meithrin recently celebrated their
50 Years anniversary). However, demands driven by registration regulations under CIW during the last 20 years and Estyn requirements for
those delivering 3-year olds education have increased significantly over this period and there is a need to consider if the model is fit for
purpose.
ACTION: Termly campaign for Setting staff/parents to explain the Childcare Offer.

17.
FLYING START AND PATHFINDER PROJECT
2
Flying Start is a Welsh Government programme aimed at tackling poverty in some of Wales’s most deprived areas and the funding currently
sits within the Welsh Government Children and Communities Grant (CCG).
The programme has been running since 2006 and was originally introduced in three areas of the county in 2007 – Penparcau, Llanarth and
Cardigan. In 2013 it expanded to a further two locations Aberporth and Llandysul. Of the five areas in Ceredigion 4 are based in the south of
the county and 1 in in the north.
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Pathfinder Pilot Project
In April 2019 an Integrated Early Year's Plan based on multi agency working, developing an effective data and IT portal to coordinate consent
for multi-agency support and key workers with families was created.
The ‘Pathfinder’ pilot project is a multi-agency approach to improve outcomes for targeted cohorts with a ‘place-based approach’ funded by
Welsh Government for Carmarthenshire, Pembrokeshire and Ceredigion who are all within the Hywel Dda University Health Board footprint.
Five areas were identified in Ceredigion. Vulnerable families are referred by a Health Visitor for Family Support. These areas build on the
existing Flying Start and Families First infrastructure. It has succeeded in improving relationships between sectors, improve community
engagement and build safe and supportive environments, which will mitigate or reduce the long-term impact of Adverse Childhood Experiences
(ACEs) and will address the barriers associated with delivery in Adverse Community Environments (ACEs).
Figure 17.2.1: Map of Flying Start, Pathfinder Pilot; Homestart, Family Centres and Integrated Children’s Centres
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The multi-agency approach aims to build both individual and community resilience to enable families to live safe, healthy and fulfilling lives
where they can successfully raise their children and fully optimise their potential.
The pilot programme has been very well received by agencies working across the areas and this has resulted in some good outcomes e.g. increased engagement with Family Centres., delivery of integrated multi-agency plans for supporting vulnerable families have been very
successful e.g.
The Speech and Language Therapists (SLT) work as part of a multidisciplinary team alongside other health professionals e.g. Health Visitors
and will work with families, carers, Family Support Workers, Family Centre staff, Childcare setting staff and other professionals to support
children to develop their speech, language and communication skills.
Children are identified through a variety of means i.e. by WellComm trained Childcare staff, Health Visitor checks, queries from parents.
Childcare and family centre staff will be offered training e.g. Elklan, to provide them with strategies to support the communication development
of all children, and to adapt the environment so that they are communication friendly settings. Parents and carers will be offered training
through attending groups e.g. Babbling Babies.
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The project funded a Social Emotional Wellbeing & Training officer (SEWTO). The Flying Start Advisory Teacher and Social, Emotional
Wellbeing and Training Officer work in partnership to offer training to the staff from all settings within the pathfinder project areas.
Transition will be an important part of the SEWTO. Building positive relationships between parents and Childcare setting staff in partnership
with the Health Visitors and Family Support Workers. Transition from home into nursery and the transition from nursey into school. Good
practices from Flying Start will be adopted. During transition the importance of good attendance and sharing vital information will be crucial
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1

TOTAL

3

Rheidol, Ystwyth &
Caron

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur
& Llandysul

1

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel Ystrad

New Quay & Penbryn

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

Aberystwyth South
1

Cardigan &
Aberporth

Flying Start

Aberystwyth North

Service

Borth & Bont-goch

Table 17.2.1: Services per MSOA:

6

Family Centre

1

1

1

1

Children’s Centre
Pathfinder Project
Integrated Children Centre

1

5

1
1

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

7

1

3

Number of Childcare providers funded to provide Flying Start, including Flying Start only provision
Flying Start aims to provide all 2 – 3-year-old children living in the Flying Start geographical areas with a funded sessional Childcare place
within approved Childcare settings. Ceredigion provides a mixed provision ranging from private day nurseries, Welsh and Bilingual
Sessional/Sessional Full Day playgroups and childminders. Parents have a choice of where they send their child, and the funding follows the
child.
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0

TOTAL

1

Rheidol, Ystwyth &
Caron

1

Aberporth
Beulah, Troed-yraur & Llandysul

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel
Ystrad
Cardigan &

2

New Quay &
Penbryn

Sessional Day Care

Borth & Bont-goch

Table 17.2.2: Childcare settings and Flying Start provision:
Does the
Are you a
Self-Assessment of Service
Service receive
Service
Statement (SASS) data
funding to
which
Service Finance - Service
provide Flying
provides
Funding
Start Places?
Flying Start
only
provision?
Flying Start

Aberystwyth South

ACTION: Childcare Unit to share responses from the Parent/Carer Survey with Flying Start Team for use in service planning and
delivery.

Aberystwyth North
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During 2020/21 27 Childcare settings received funding through Flying Start (from 32 providers who do receive Flying Start support when
required). This differs from term to term depending on parental choice.
Of those 27, 6 were Core Flying Start settings (i.e. they are within Flying Start areas), 9 provided sessional care, 2 are full day care nurseries
and 10 are childminders.

2

Sessional Full Day Care
Full Day Care Nursery
Childminder
TOTAL

0

1

2

2

4

0

1

1

1

13
32

Figure 17.2.2: Flying Start uptake 2011-2021:
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13

0

1

0

4

0

2

2

0

0

3

1

2

1
3

1

4

0

1
3

4

2

0

3
2

Weekly attendance profile of children attending Flying Start provision
All Flying Start children are offered a funded Childcare place at a provider of their choice. Overall, 89% of children take up a Childcare place
either funded by Flying Start or through other sources e.g. Universal Tax credits, Childcare Vouchers, Student Finance Childcare Grant. The
following graph highlights good attendance rates of children attending Flying Start funded Childcare. It must be remembered that these are
very young children and the last 2 years have been affected by the global COVID-19-19 pandemic. The attendance rates are above target.
Fluctuation in take-up is also affected by population changes – as birth rates have been declining since 2015 (ONS data).
Figure 17.2.3: Flying Start Attendance Rates 2008-2021
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Table 17.2.3: Flying Start Evaluation:
How much did we do?
Indicators
# of children offered a full offer of childcare

2020/21
#
102

How well did we do it?
Measures
% of children offered childcare

# of sessions funded

7,678

% taking up full offer of childcare

# of sessions attended

6,188

% taking up part offer of childcare

2020/21
%

100%
87%
3%
90%

# of children taking up a full offer of childcare funded by Flying Start

89

% total uptake of childcare places funded by Flying Start

# of children taking up a part offer of childcare funded by Flying Start

3

% total uptake of childcare places funded by FS and other agencies

91%

# of children taking up an offer of childcare not funded by Flying Start

1

% unauthorised absence rates

1%

Last year’s attendance was much better than anticipated especially as COVID-19-19 was causing anxiety in parents.
12 Childcare related training courses were delivered during 2020-21 with 124 Childcare workers completing the training.
23 settings were supported by FS Advisory teacher and Wellbeing and Training Support Officer.
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Figure 17.2.4 below demonstrates the percentage of Flying Start children receiving additional support through the Cynllun Cyfeirio.
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Figure 17.2.4: Flying Start Children in receipt of Helping Hands through Cynllun Cyfeirio

Reasons for Flying Start Childcare Accessing Additional Support in
Childcare settings 2020-2021

2%

SALT alone

9%

SALT & Behaviour
3%
2%

0%

SALT & Audiology

5%

SALT & Physical

0%
0% 3%

SALT & Paediatrician
SALT & Other

0%

Global Delay

7%

Sensory Impairment
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69%

Other
Suspected S&L disorder
Behaviour
ASD

KEY: SALT – Speech and Language Therapist

ASD – Autistic Spectrum Disorder

S&L – Speech and Language

Health visitors - Recruitment challenges within Health Visiting is a risk associated with the Flying Start programme, and identified as a
considerable risk factor to the delivery of the Healthy Child Wales Programme. There is also an impact on the Childcare sector where staff
have to identify and address issues not previously identified due to lack of Health Visitor visits.
Local Authority and Health Board representatives have met with Welsh Government to highlight concerns. A recruitment campaign between
the Health Board and Local Authority (+ Discover Wales) was carried out in 2021, but there is still a shortage.
ACTION: Work with Public Service Board Partner - Aberystwyth University are launching a nursing degree, and investigate option of
developing the Health Visitor qualification in order to retain the learners who go on placement in Ceredigion whilst studying in
Aberystwyth.
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Childcare Outreach.
Part of Flying Start’s funding is to support families through Outreach funding. This is available only for families living within 5 km to a Flying
Start Area. 27 out of the 28 referred cases were supported through FS Childcare Outreach during 2020-21.

In order to address the profound impact Coronavirus had on our most vulnerable children and families, Welsh Government introduced the Child
Development Fund in Autumn 2020 which was introduced to assist with COVID recovery, and is monitored through our Parenting & Family
Support framework. Part of the funding was used for Outreach, and has been invaluable in supporting vulnerable children in Childcare settings
outside of Flying Start areas which has benefitted families from the whole of Ceredigion and Pathfinder areas, and used for upskilling the
workforce in knowledge of the new ALN code. The Outreach funding element is managed by Flying Start.
This was initially a grant to LA’s for a 6 month period to develop a package of support to help our most vulnerable families’. Funding was used
to provide support to children and families to address concerns around developmental delays in areas such as speech, language and
communication, motor skills, and personal and social development during the pandemic. This funding was extended until March 2022.
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31 out of the 34 referred received Outreach support during 2020-21.
Other programmes supported by the Child Development Fund included funding support to the Play sector (to support the Play Sufficiency
Assessment) and funding of resources for the childminders to support the ALN training they had received through the EYALNLO.
Strengths
 Number of three-year-olds accessing their early year’s entitlement is high.
 The quality of provision within the non-maintained settings is good or excellent.
 Settings are well-supported by the Early Years Advisory Teachers, Flying Start Advisory Teacher, Childcare Unit and Umbrella
organisations development officers.
 Take up of Flying Start Childcare is high with good attendance rates.
 Child Development Fund has been of real benefit to support vulnerable families to access additional support – which included accessing
Childcare provision.
Weaknesses
 Sustainability of Childcare settings will be impacted if more schools provide the three-year-old education.
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18

Child Development Fund is a temporary measure to address developmental delays identified because of COVID-19 when children were
unable to attend Childcare/socialise through other opportunities.
Flying Start is a post coded service and not means tested. Many families in outlying areas of deprivation are missing out on additional
support.

WORKING TAX CREDIT/ UNIVERSAL CREDIT AND EMPLOYER SUPPORTED CHILDCARE/ TAX FREE CHILDCARE / CHILDCARE
OFFER
From the parent survey response 29.5% indicated that they received help towards Childcare costs from one or more of the following Childcare element of the Working Tax/Universal Credit; Childcare vouchers / Tax free Childcare; Childcare Grant for Students or Employer
contribution.
63% of settings reported that parents received tax free Childcare or used Childcare vouchers at their setting. The data on numbers of parents
was not collected in the SASS submissions.
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Figure 18.1 - Percentage of parents that received help
towards Childcare costs

% of parents that received help towards
Childcare costs

Figure 18.2 - Percentage of settings that reported use of tax
free childcare or childcare vouchers

% of settings that reported use of tax free
childcare or childcare vouchers
Creche

None

Creche and Holiday Playscheme
Employer contribution

Out of School Care

Childminder

Childcare Grant for Students

Full Day Care Nursery

Childcare vouchers / Tax free childcare

Sessional Full Day Care

Childcare element of the Working…
0

UNIVERSAL CREDIT
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Table 18.1: Households on
Universal Credit: Childcare
Entitlement
Mar-19
Jun-19
Sep-19
Dec-19
Mar-20
Jun-20
Sep-20
Dec-20
Mar-21
Jun-21
Aug-21

Figure 18.3: Households on Universal Credit: Childcare
Entitlement 2019-2021
Number
9
18
25
30
44
9
38
55
57
62
66

Households on Universal Credit: Childcare
Entitlement 2019-21
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

55
44
18
9
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57

62

66

38

30
9
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Source: Stat-Xplore: Ceredigion: Households on Universal Credit Childcare Entitlement by month 2019-2021

The Number of households receiving the Childcare Entitlement is illustrated above. The numbers have increased since the pandemic (66
households) – which may be due to more awareness of support available since the pandemic. However, when analysing the number of families
in work, the number of families per thousand out of work or receiving Working Tax Credit (WTC) and Child Tax Credit (CTC) has decreased
between 2015 and 2020. Figures are not available for 2020/2021.
ACTION: Raise awareness of the Tax-free Childcare initiative amongst Childcare providers and with parents as this supports
Childcare costs for children 0-12 years of age.
ACTION: Investigate if the low take-up of the Childcare Offer is down to not wanting to impact accessing the Childcare element
support of Universal Credit.
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Table 18.2: Average number of benefiting families and annual entitlements in Ceredigion (in thousands, unless otherwise stated):
In-work families
In
Total
thousands,
Total in receipt
With children
With no children
Of
out-ofunless
(out-of-work and
which,
work
otherwise
in-work families)
lone
families receiving WTC
Receiving
Receiving WTC
stated
parents
and CTC
CTC only
only
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2019/20

0.7

1.2

0.8

0.8

0.7

3.4

2018/10

0.9

1.5

0.9

0.9

0.8

4.2

2017/18

1.0

1.6

1.0

1.0

0.9

4.5

2016/17

1.0

1.7

1.0

1.0

1.0

4.7

2015/16

1.0

1.8

1.0

1.0

1.1

5.0

KEY: WTC – Working Tax Credit

CTC – Child Tax Credit

Source: Stat-Xplore
Table 18.3: Number of children in recipient families
Number of children in recipient families
In-work families
thousands, unless
Total out-of-work
otherwise stated
Receiving WTC
families
Receiving CTC only
and CTC
2019/20
2018/10
2017/18
2016/17
2015/16
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1.4
1.7
1.9
1.8
1.8

2.3
2.8
3.0
3.1
3.3

1.7
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.2

Table 18.4: Families benefiting from Childcare element:
Families benefiting from
Childcare element

thousands, unless
otherwise stated

disabled worker
element
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lone parents

couples

average
weekly
value (£)

2019/20

0.1

0.1

£51.73

0.2

2018/10

0.2

0.2

£50.92

0.2

2017/18

0.2

0.2

£49.62

0.3

2016/17

0.2

0.2

£45.50

0.3

2015/16

0.2

0.2

£47.51

0.3

Table 18.5: Average annualised value (£ per year)
Average annualised value (£ per year)
thousan
ds,
unless
otherwis
e stated

In-work families
With no
children

With children

Total out-of-work
families
receiving WTC
and CTC

Receiving
CTC only

All families
with children

Receiving
WTC
only

All inwork
families

Total in
receipt
(out-of-work
and
in-work
families)

2019/20

£6,316

£9,128

£3,951

£7,098

£2,969

£6,012

£6,077

2018/10

£6,101

£9,042

£3,915

£7,098

£2,880

£6,007

£6,028
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2017/18

£6,163

£9,048

£3,811

£7,074

£2,892

£5,992

£6,030

2016/17

£6,176

£8,958

£3,875

£7,055

£2,853

£5,930

£5,983

2015/16

£6,228

£9,047

£3,884

£7,166

£2,913

£5,938

£5,996

CHILDCARE OFFER
The Welsh Government Childcare Offer for Wales provides 30 hours a week of funded Foundation Phase Nursery (FPN) early education and
Childcare for eligible working parents of three- and four-year-olds for up to 48 weeks of the year. The Offer was introduced in Ceredigion in
September 2018, and increased the opportunities for parents to work more hours, enabled children more opportunities to access play and
learning opportunities, as well as changing the landscape of the Childcare sector. Childcare Providers are paid £4.50 per hour for the
Childcare booked hours.
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Foundation Phase Nursery (FPN) also known as Three-Year-Old Education is delivered in both the maintained and non-maintained sector in
Ceredigion. This means schools offer 12 ½ hours of FPN whilst the Cylchoedd Meithrin/Playgroups offer 10 hours FPN per week. The number
of hours of Childcare a child receives is dependent on how many FPN hours they receive.
Table 18.6: Childcare Offer and FPN breakdown:
Element

Cylch Meithrin/Playgroup

Nursery class within a school

FPN

10 hours per week

12.5 hours per week

Childcare Offer

20 hours per week

17.5 hours per week

Total

30 hours per week

30 hours per week

An Additional Support Grant is available to support settings and for a child with additional needs to access additional support if required.
Referrals are made to the Cynllun Cyfeirio panel for consideration of the support needed.
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To ensure national consistency in approach for the Childcare Offer WG have commissioned the development of a national digital platform
which will mean parents and providers across Wales will have access to the same service. Ceredigion will pilot the live test during the autumn
term 2022 with a national rollout expected by January 2023.
The rate of £4.50 has remained since the offer started in 2017. However, a rate review is underway to look at increasing the hourly rate. An
announcement is expected in the coming weeks. The review includes alignment with the FPN rate.
Parents/Carers must apply for the Childcare Offer, provide evidence for eligibility checks and ensure that there is space for their child by
contacting the Childcare Provider directly.
The Childcare Offer makes payments directly to the Childcare provider. The Childcare Offer team deliver the Childcare Offer for
Carmarthenshire, Pembrokeshire and Powys in addition to Ceredigion families.
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The COVID-19-19 pandemic impacted the Childcare Offer as accepting new children for the summer term 2020 was temporarily suspended.
The Childcare Offer was temporarily replaced by the Coronavirus Childcare Assistance Scheme (C-CAS) during the first pandemic ‘lockdown’
of April to August 2020 and provided funded Childcare for children aged under five of critical workers and vulnerable children. The children
accepted onto this scheme are not all in the figures below as the scheme was open to children under 5 years old.
Ceredigion wages are below the Wales average when looking at average income and ‘in-work’ poverty is also an issue. As a result, this has an
impact on the uptake of the Childcare Offer in Ceredigion as parents do not meet the income threshold. We also have a high percentage of
self-employed workers and a high percentage of part-time workers who again find it difficult to demonstrate eligibility for the offer. The low
wages within the area indicates that parents cannot demonstrate that they meet the income threshold of 16 hours at national minimum wage or
living wage. We also have a number of family businesses where family members do not receive a weekly payslip etc. from the family business
which means that they are unable to demonstrate the income eligibility.
Evidence gathered from the applications for the Childcare Offer is that parents in Ceredigion live in a minimum wage-based area. There is high
self-employment, but many cannot reach the 16 hours living wage equivalent and have little scope to increase their hours. They therefore do
not qualify for the Childcare Offer. The Local Authority has also witnessed a rise in children living in Poverty (See Sections 5, 6 & 18). Parents
also report to the Childcare Offer team that remaining on the Universal Credit / Tax Free Childcare is more beneficial than applying for the
Childcare Offer
As we deliver the Childcare Offer for four counties, it is evident that Ceredigion parents earn less income than neighbouring authorities. Very
few parents are ineligible for the offer due to earning more than £100k. The Childcare Offer for 3–4-year-olds has highlighted the difference in
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income between parents in the 4 local authorities. The introduction of the Childcare Offer has supported some providers to become more
sustainable, where previously the Childcare providers were in a fragile financial position.
ACTION: Monitor local take up of the Childcare Offer, compare national trends. Implement any actions needed to ensure all eligible
parents can access the Childcare Offer. Welsh Government need to look at the eligibility to support working parents on low income.
ACTION: Work with WG to promote the new guidance being developed to inform agricultural families what information is required in
readiness to apply for the Childcare Offer.
ACTION: Ensure all Childcare providers are ready for the new digital platform.
ACTION: Childcare Unit require access to Social Media platform to raise awareness of the Childcare Offer. Opportunity to engage
with Childcare providers, parents and employers to raise awareness of the scheme and other initiatives to help with help with
Childcare costs to mitigate in-work poverty and reduce the percentage of children living in poverty.
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Table 18.7: Number of children aged 3- 4 years old accessing
the Childcare Offer 2018-2021
Number of children aged 3- 4 years old
Ceredigion
accessing the Childcare Offer
September
Academic year 2018 –
August 2019
Number
children

476

September
2019 –
March
2020*

September
2020 –
August
2021

359

339

Figure 18.4: Number of children aged 3- 4 years old accessing
the Childcare Offer 2018-2021

Number of children aged 3- 4 years old accessing
the Childcare Offer
500
400
300
200
100
0
September 2018 – August
2019

September 2019 – March
2020

September 2020 –August
2021
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The Childcare Offer started in Ceredigion in September 2018, and there was a large number of applicants within two cohorts at the beginning
of the scheme. The Covid-19 pandemic had an impact on the take up of the Childcare Offer from March to September 2020, but figures have
improved and now settling into termly intake patterns.
Table 18.8: Childcare Offer Wales and Ceredigion:

Number of children accessing the Offer in each local
authority between September 2019 and March 2020
Source: Evaluation of the Childcare Offer: Year 3
(gov.wales)
July 2021
% of those children estimated to be eligible for the Offer

WALES

CEREDIGION

16,377

359
(2.19% of Wales take up)

48%

45%
Based on PLASC data of 3-year-olds in
receipt of FPN April 2021
(Total of 526 in receipt of FPN)
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% children accessing the offer through Welsh or
bilingually.

23%

77% (184 children)

Average number of hours booked and used per month

Just under 72 hours.

Just over 80 hours

Number of applications for children with SEN/additional
needs
Percentage of children (%) in receipt of Childcare Offer
Additional Support Grant

Just over 3%

0%

Not available

2%

Benefit for Childcare Settings:
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The introduction of the Childcare Offer changed the landscape of the Childcare provision. Many previous ‘sessional day care’ settings such as
Cylch Meithrin/Playgroups were able to open longer hours / morning and afternoon sessions due to this increased demand from parents and
funding support at £4.50 per hour per eligible child. This enabled settings to register as ‘Full Day Care’ with CIW which has changed the way
we are able to measure Childcare places in Ceredigion. The hourly rate was also higher than what the sessional settings were charging
parents. However, the amount was similar or less than the fees charged by Day Nurseries and Childminders.
During Autumn Term 2021, the Childcare Offer has paid £198,009.49 to 82 Childcare settings in Ceredigion (which includes support for
children with additional needs); which is a significant saving in Childcare costs for each family on the Offer.
Anecdotal evidence from Advisory Teachers within Schools Service reported that since the introduction of the Childcare Offer, there has been
a positive impact on the workforce. As hours have increased working hours at the setting, staff have been able to stay and have one job,
instead of many jobs in various settings. Staff are at the setting all day, they are happier, and have more time to improve the resources and
displays.
However, there is an increasing gap between the attainment of underprivileged children who cannot afford the Childcare sessions, and the
children attending the Childcare element i.e. attending all day.
Expanding the Childcare Offer
The Welsh Government Programme for Government 2021-2026 was published in June 2021 with two commitments; one to expand the amount
of Childcare offer support offered for parents in education and training and another to maintain their commitment to Flying Start.
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In Autumn 2021, a 'co-operation agreement' between Plaid Cymru and the Labour-run Welsh Government (December 2021 – 2024) was
agreed. The agreement included plans to extend free Childcare to cover all two-year-olds (details yet to be confirmed at time of writing this
Assessment). This action is supported by the Children in Wales Annual Child and Family Poverty Survey Report which highlighted ‘expanding
the Childcare offer to younger children’ within its summary ‘to support the rise in work poverty’
The second target affecting Childcare is the one on ‘School Reform’ which is exploring changing school term dates and school hours, which in
turn will affect parents and Childcare provision.
ACTION: Ceredigion Local Authority to work with WG on how to implement the funded Childcare for 2-year-olds across Ceredigion
and help with planning any additional provision.
Investigate possible capital grant funding opportunities in line with further expansion of the Childcare Offer or 2 year old funding.
ACTION: Contribute to Welsh Government School Reform consultations and reviews and implement any actions
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Feedback from Childcare Provider Consultation:
“Inadequate information regarding the funded spaces for parents. They don’t get told about the holidays and how it works, and they
don’t understand how the funding works.”
“I work within the community I live in to ensure that "word of mouth" and my reputation has been enough to keep me busy. Most
parents go back to work between 9 months to a year after baby is born and then School settings and Meithrin now providing all day
spaces for 3-year-old children. This means that the age range which childminders currently look after children is getting squeezed
more and more. Parents want to share placements between Playgroups and Meithrin and I am now experiencing spaces within my
setting for the first time.”
“I have a waiting list for children Under 5 up until 2023. With me having 2 [children] of my own in this age bracket this only allows
me to care for one more child under 5 years old following the ratio's. I have had no interest/enquiries for children aged over 5.
There is a much greater need for Childcare spaces for younger children.”
Some Childminders have identified that the Childcare Offer is having a negative impact on their service as parents are favouring utilising the
Offer within one setting which tends to be the full day care provision:
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“Childminder numbers are affected by local Cylch Meithrin accepting children from the age of 2 years. Parents often seeking wrap around care
for these children which affects the child ratios.”
POVERTY
Households living in poverty is defined as when a household income is less than 60% of the GB median income. In 2020, this was £19,967.
(Source: CACI Paycheck)
According to the Welsh Government 31% of children in families in Wales were living in relative poverty between 2017 and 2020. Growing up in
poverty affects children’s well-being, their early year’s development, physical & mental health, educational achievement & future life chances.
Recognising & understanding the effects of poverty on children & families is vital to improving their outcomes.
In Ceredigion, 3 in 10 children are living in poverty or 31.8% (Source: End Child Poverty Coalition in 2019/20). Next update due May 2022).
This is not only higher than average for Wales, but Ceredigion has also seen the second highest increase nationally at 2.7% points over the
previous five years. Poverty remains one of the biggest challenges for the county. Low earnings and incomes, affordable Childcare, Universal
Credit reduction and high housing costs/ housing affordability are the drivers of poverty in Ceredigion.
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‘Ceredigion Tackling Hardship Strategy 2020-2022’ recent progress report identified the following problems relating to Childcare:
 Low incomes in Ceredigion means that some families can’t demonstrate that they meet the income threshold for the Childcare Offer.
 A shortage of staff, including Welsh speaking staff, within the sector makes it difficult to recruit and maintain staff to child ratios. This is
impacting on the ability of some settings to offer places to additional children.
 The Strategy recognised that Parents’ working patterns have changed and this has reduced the demand for after school Childcare. Two
settings, in the North and South of the county, which supported many children with Additional Learning Needs have closed permanently.
Economic measures do not immediately highlight the issue of in-work poverty. For example, the economic activity rate, employment rate and
the proportion of workless households in Ceredigion all perform better than the national average. Yet, there are still 32.4% of households living
in poverty in Ceredigion* compared to 35% in Wales. These figures, combined with low average earnings and incomes in the county strongly
point to in-work poverty continuing to be a significant issue in Ceredigion.
6.9% of children are living in workless households (The % of children living in workless households in Ceredigion is based on a low sample
size and therefore these figures should be used with caution).
*Sources: Department of Work and Pensions, NOMIS, Welsh Government, Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation, Census 2011
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Median annual earnings in Ceredigion (by place of residence is £23,576 and is below the Wales median
(Source: Office of national Statistics - Annual survey for hours and earnings 2020).
The number of people on Universal Credit has increased by 112% since March 2020, with 10.5% of working age people in Ceredigion
receiving Universal Credit.
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Latest data available: Children living in poverty is currently 31.8% for 2019/20. next update is May 2022
Self-employed is 1 in 6 as at March 2021 updated every 3 months.
Ceredigion self-employment ratio is 14.9% compared to a Wales figure of 8.9%
The take up rate of the Self Employment Income Support Scheme (SEISS) during the pandemic ranged from 76% for the first grant to
22% by the fifth grant (5500 potential claimants), but was lower than the Wales take-up rate in each claim.*
23,700 employees were eligible for the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme (furlough) where employees placed on leave received 80% of
their pay, up to a maximum of £2,500 per month. Furlough scheme take up ranged from 6500 in May 2020 to 700 employees in
September 2021.This equated to a 3% take up rate compared to the Wales rate in comparison which was 3.3%.*
Universal credit claimants rose by 112% from March 2020 to November 2021 with 4,477 people on Universal Credit (12% of population
compared to 18% Wales**

*Sources: Self-Employed Income Support (Furlough) Scheme - HM Revenue & Customs, Self-employed – NOMIS Local Authority Profile
**Sources: Universal Credit - Department of Work and Pensions ; Economic Activity – NOMIS; Employment Rate – NOMIS
Table 18.9: Percentage of households living in poverty (below 60% GB median income:
Percentage of households living in
MSOA Name / Community Area
poverty (below 60% GB median
income £19,967)
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Aberystwyth North

37.8%

Cardigan & Aberporth

36.7%

Aberystwyth South

36.6%

Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad

35.9%

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul

33.8%

Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

29.0%

Aberaeron & Llanrhystud

28.9%

New Quay & Penbryn

28.4%

Borth & Bont-goch

25.6%

Source: ONS Mid-Year Population Estimates, 2020.
Aberystwyth North has a high student population so caution must be taken when looking at these figures. The table below may be more
representative of the level of poverty, supported by the fact that Flying Start is available in the top 3 areas listed below. However, Lampeter
and Llanfihangel Ystrad area feature 4th in both lists suggesting this is an area where we need to develop additional support.
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ACTION: Investigate the possibility of establishing a Sessional Day Care provision for 2-3 year olds without impacting on the two
Full Day Care Providers and Childminders in Lampeter.
Further research into Childcare needs of families living in Lampeter and Llanfihangel Ystrad MSOA community.
Table 18.10: People in Income Deprivation %
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MSOA Name / Community Area

People in Income
Deprivation %

Cardigan & Aberporth

19%

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul

14%

Aberystwyth South

13%

Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad

12%

New Quay & Penbryn

12%

Aberaeron & Llanrhystud

11%

Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

10%

Borth & Bont-goch

10%

Aberystwyth North

6%

TOTAL
Source: ONS Mid-Year Population
Estimates, 2020.
During spring 2021 Children in Wales undertook their annual Child and Family Poverty Survey which was published in Autumn 2021. 6% of
the responses to the survey were from Ceredigion which highlighted cost/availability of Childcare as being within their top 5 poverty related
issues. Other related issues included impact of benefits, low wages, debt and housing barriers and rising cost of living.
The survey highlighted how some parents had to give up jobs because of lack of, or affordability of additional Childcare or had to choose
between working or providing Childcare. Low-income workers could not work from home.
The Impact of the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in redundancies, job losses in the seasonal industries; Childcare sector and those on zero
hour’s contract. However, poverty was there prior to the pandemic (albeit worse now) and cannot be used as an excuse.
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With regard to Childcare costs and availability cited as an issue by respondents in the report, comments focussed on the high cost of Childcare
compared to low-income employment, as well as the availability of Childcare. These comments focused not only on the geographical
availability, but on the times of day that Childcare was available.
“I work with a lot of single mothers who would like to work, but finding Childcare is very difficult and also the cost of the Childcare when
they do find”
Case Study:
Childcare professional working 16 hours a week on Minimum Living Wage was offered additional
hours within a setting. On further investigation, the individual who was a single parent would be worse
off financially if working more than 16 hours at minimum wage as would lose their Universal Credit,
Housing Tax Benefits; Free School Meals (and associated Uniform grant). The employee was willing
to work more hours, but it was not a financially sustainable decision. Meanwhile, the setting continues
to face staffing issues to meet ratios and hours required.
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Summary:
There is a clear call for more affordable Childcare; with particular focus on expanding the Childcare offer to younger children.
Childcare needs to be more accessible, with more flexible hours. Although evidence calls that Childcare needs to be more flexible, we need to
investigate if the demand is there to make it sustainable. Without the number of families accessing the provision it is not sustainable to ask
providers to extend opening hours etc. This would encourage more flexible working and support shift patterns; as well as better pay for the
Childcare workforce.
Strengths:
 Schemes such as Flying Start, Early Education and the Childcare Offer are all funded Childcare provision which some parents can
access.
 The introduction of funded part-time Childcare for two-year-olds will support families to access Childcare without having to worry about
the cost.
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Weaknesses:
 The rate of poverty and in-work poverty is increasing in Ceredigion this is likely to impact parents being able to afford Childcare as a
result to rising costs. At the same time Childcare providers are having to consider increasing fees in order to ensure they can sustain
the provision with all the additional on-costs they have to continue to meet.

SUSTAINABILITY

Sustainability can be described as the ability to be maintained at a certain rate or level. When we look at sustainability in respect of the
Childcare market, we do consider the ability to maintain the provision we have and what factors can impact or influence the existence of
Childcare provision.
The SASS survey asked providers ‘based on the current situation, are you fairly confident that it would be financially sustainable to continue to
run your Childcare provision for? The following table highlights the results of the survey.
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Table 19.1: Childcare Provider confidence to continue
% Don't Know

% six month

% another year or longer

% No

0
14
50
20
33
100
100
22%

25
0
0
0
0
0
0
2%

75
81
50
78
67
0
0
74%

0
5
0
0
0
0
0
1%

Sessional Day Care
Sessional Full Day Care
Full Day Care Nursery
Childminder
Out of School Care
Crèche and Holiday Playscheme
Crèche
TOTAL
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It is encouraging to see that 74% are intending to remain operational for 6 months or longer. However, it is concerning that 50% of our full day
care provision don’t know how long they will be sustainable for. We have a low number of full day care providers within Ceredigion, therefore,
if a provider was to close there would be a significant impact to Childcare places for parents, particularly as we see that the full day care
providers are relatively full, and 2021 saw a closure of one Full Day Care provision which affected many families.
Figure 19.1: Confidence in sustainability to continue

Confidence in sustainability to continue
Creche
Creche and Holiday Playscheme
Out of School Care
Childminder
Full Day Care Nursery
Sessional Full Day Care

Sessional Day Care
0

20
% No
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40

% another year or longer

60
% six month

80
% Don't Know

100

120

Providers were also asked as part of the SASS ‘due to COVID-19, are you currently operating at full capacity?’ The following table clearly
demonstrates that none of our providers reported that they were operating at full capacity. With the out of school sector clearly affected the
worst with only 22% operating at full capacity. Sessional full day care at 76% and sessional care at 75% reported to operating the closest to
their full capacity in June 2021. This figure may have changed.
Table 19.2: Percentage operating at full capacity

Figure 19.2: Percentage operating at full capacity

% operating at
full capacity

% operating at full capacity
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Sessional Day Care

75

Out of School Care

Sessional Full Day Care

76

Childminder

Full Day Care Nursery

67

Childminder

69

Out of School Care

22

Full Day Care Nursery
Sessional Full Day Care
Sessional Day Care
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The following graph demonstrates the impact COVID-19 has had on staffing within the sector. Again, the out of school sector has reported the
need for more staff to child ratios. The reason for this was due to a period of time when children had to be kept in bubbles.
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Figure 19.3: Impact of pandemic on staffing ratios

Has the pandemic impacted staffing ratios at the
service?
Creche and Holiday Playscheme
Out of School Care
Childminder
Full Day Care Nursery
Sessional Full Day Care
Sessional Day Care
0

0.5

more staff

1
less staff

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

No change
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The sector has had a lot to deal with over the last two years as they adapt to new ways of working, updating risk assessments, implementing
extra cleaning regimes, introducing COVID-19 secure measures whilst at the same time trying to provide the best possible care for the
children.
One major impact on the sustainability is the wages. Childcare has for too long remained as a low paid profession, yet the expectations on
staff continue to rise and ensure they have the right qualifications. If we are to ensure quality within a setting the pay needs to reflect the
duties within the job.
Sustainability grants are awarded annually through Welsh Government and Local Authority funding who acknowledge the fragility of the sector,
and the availability of grants is instrumental in ensuring that the costs of Childcare are not passed on to families, however, it is not sustainable
to be awarding grants every year to the providers
National Living Wage; Hourly Rates and National Insurance:
The National Living Wage (NLW) will rise to £9.50 from 1 April 2022. This represents an increase of 59 pence or 6.6 per cent.
The increases will support the wages and living standards of low-paid workers at a time when pay growth is robust across the economy
according to Large minimum wage increase to boost low-paid workers’ incomes - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk).
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Table 19.3: National Living Wage:
Rate from April 2022

Current rate (April 2021 to March 2022)

Increase

National Living Wage

£9.50

£8.91

6.6%

21-22 Year Old Rate

£9.18

£8.36

9.8%

18-20 Year Old Rate

£6.83

£6.56

4.1%

16-17 Year Old Rate

£4.81

£4.62

4.1%

Apprentice Rate

£4.81

£4.30

11.9%

Accommodation Offset

£8.70

£8.36

4.1%
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Source: Minimum wage rates for 2022 - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
Along with National Insurance contributions increasing by 1.25% in April 2022 the average increase in staff costs per day per employee on
minimum wage will increase, and these additional costs will have to be met by all Childcare providers whether private or voluntary run settings.
With utility and overhead costs also increasing this is not something that providers will be able to take on board without considering to increase
the parent fees.
On costs must be considered when hourly rate and National Insurance contributions are increasing, and if working 16+ hours, consideration
must be taken for pension and holiday contribution. However, Childcare settings cannot pass on this additional cost increase to parents.
FPN education funding is being gradually increased to reach the £4.50 per hour, at the Local Authority’s discretion, but will take another two
years to reach this threshold. If the Childcare Offer rate is to increase, further funding will be required to ensure the FPN rate also increases.
The following table demonstrates the difference in hourly rates for staff within the Childcare sector in comparison to an Early Years Teacher
starting salary at £14.00 per hour. A Cylch Meithrin leader averages around the £9.50 per hour whilst an assistant is just on national minimum
wage. Compare this with the hourly rate for staff in retail and it is understandably why the sector is in crisis at the minute with qualified staff
leaving the profession to go and work in schools or even out of Childcare completely.
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Figure 19.4: Hourly pay 2021-2022

Tâl fesul awr / Hourly Pay 2021-22
Cynorthwydd Cylch Meithrin Assistant wages average
Cynorthwyydd Dosbarth Teaching Assistant wage (Lefel /Level 2)
Cynorthwyydd Dosbarth Teaching Assistant wage (Lefel /Level 1)
Arweinydd Cylch Meithrin Leader average wage
Athro Blynyddoedd Cynnar Early Years Teacher starting wage
Cyflog Byw Cenedlaethol National Living Wage over 23
Isafswm Cyflog Cenedlaethol National Minimum Wage over 21
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Dechrau'n Deg / Flying Start
Cynnig Gofal Plant Childcare Offer
Addysg 3 oed / FPN per hour
£0.00
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£4.00

£6.00

£8.00

£10.00

£12.00

£14.00

£16.00

Provider quote:
“We have spaces available in our after school club since the pandemic and with parents working from home we currently have less
children requiring care. It’s then a fine balance to match staff numbers to child ratios and trying not to lose money on every session. It
also appears to be costing the business more to provide 1 to 1 Childcare.”

Small Business Rates Relief for registered Childcare premises
Since April 2019, registered Childcare providers in Wales received 100% small business rate relief. This scheme was for three years initially
and confirmed up until 31 March 2022. In September 2021 Welsh Government Ministers announced a three year extension to 100% nondomestic Rates Relief for registered Childcare for an additional three years until 2025 following a review in July 2021. The extension of the
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rates relief was welcomed news by providers, until 31 March 2025. This will provide £9.7m of additional support for registered Childcare
premises in Wales.
Welsh Government Sustainability Funding
WG Children and Communities Grant (CCG) is awarded to support Flying Start and Families First services, including Early Help and Support.
One of the funding streams is to support the Childcare and Play programme, predominantly aimed at the Out of School sector, and addressing
gaps in the CSA and PSA.
Funding is used for Development officer time; Supporting children with additional needs to attend an after school club/holiday Playscheme
(Ymuno), subsiding training costs and supporting the sector by offering annual Sustainability Grants to cover staff and overhead costs.
Due to COVID-19 Additional grant support was awarded in the form of a CWTCH grant in 2020 of £135,486.00
2021-2022 saw a 0.49% increase with a further CWTCH grant allocated in September 2021 as a small scale sustainability grants to help
support Childcare settings recover from the impact of COVID-19.
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Table 19.4: Sustainability Funding:
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Childcare & Play Grant (Out of
School Childcare grant)

Additional COVID-19
Funding

2017-2018
2018-2019
2019-2020 CCG
2020-2021

£58,796
£58,796
£58,796
£58,796

2021-2022 – 0.49% increase

£59,084.46

2022-2023

£58,796.00
+ Early Help of 5% of
£2,939.80

£58,796 + £76,690
£135,486.00
£89,472

TOTAL
£58,796
£58,796
£58,796
£194,282
£158,556.46

CHILDCARE OFFER CAPITAL GRANTS
The introduction of the Childcare Offer provided an opportunity for LAs to apply for capital funding to develop new Childcare provision or
funding to utilise a small grants scheme which would support Childcare providers to improve the environment within their setting. This funding
has purely been for capital work. However, it has been of a significant benefit to Childcare providers in Ceredigion. Funding has allowed the
development of an extension to Ysgol Cenarth to develop wrap around Childcare, purpose built building for Cylch Meithrin Tregaron, a
permanent building to replace the cabin for Ffrindiau Bach yr Eos (Flying Start) provision, new cabin for Cylch Meithrin Llanarth (Flying Start
capital), extension to Cylch Meithrin Llanilar, improvements to the cabin for Cylch Meithrin Rhydypennau and Penllwyn. With work expected to
start soon on the 3-11 school Ysgol Dyffryn Aeron which will also include wrap around provision for the Cylch Meithrin. This is expected to
open by September 2023.
Grant funding has also been made available through the Welsh Government Childcare Offer Small Grants scheme for providers and
childminders to improve the physical environment inside or outside of their setting. Coupled with additional COVID-19 funding a total of
£502,000 has been made available since 2019.
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School Day Reform
The WG commitment between Plaid Cymru and the Labour Government are committed to exploring the reform of the school day and school
year dates in order to support the learner and staff wellbeing, tackle educational inequalities and bring those more in line with patterns of family
life and employment. It is unclear yet what this will mean to Childcare provision and what impact it will have. However, we will need to
consider the implications on this as part of our five year plan.

CROSS BORDER

Since 2018 Ceredigion County Council Childcare Unit has become the delivery authority for the Childcare Offer in West Wales, and works
closely with the engagement authorities of Carmarthenshire, Pembrokeshire and Powys. As a result, a close working relationship has
developed with counterpart officers within these Authorities. This has been especially important when working with Childcare providers on the
county boundaries where cross border issues are identified and addressed by the officers.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, all Local Authorities and Welsh Government Childcare, Play and Early Years Division have been meeting on a
more regular basis, which has added real value to the work. Welsh Government agreed to lead on the Parent/Carer Survey.
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Not only do we work with neighbouring Authorities on the Childcare Offer, but we also support each other with regards to other issues around
Childcare. Examples of this include investigating the possibility of commissioning an external company to carry out the CSA, sharing good
practice regarding ALN, Childcare Offer Capital Grant applications etc.
We are aware from our Parent/Carer survey response that some parents use a Day Nursery in Newcastle Emlyn, Carmarthenshire which
borders Ceredigion. The same is also true for accessing childminders and Sessional Care settings in North Carmarthenshire, North
Pembrokeshire as three large towns are located on the River Teifi which is on the county boundary. It is inevitable that services users from
both sides of the river access Childcare settings on either side of the river. A relatively low number of parents from north Ceredigion are known
to access Childcare in the Machynlleth area, Powys due to work commitments.

21

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING

STAFF RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION
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Staff recruitment and retention has been highlighted as a real concern by the sector during the last 18 months with providers reporting difficulties
in recruiting qualified staff and particularly Welsh speaking staff. The Childcare Unit have raised the concerns with WG.
This risk is increasing and is associated with rates of pay and status of qualifications, as well as staff morale. Childcare sector staff were not
rewarded when the care sector staff received national bonus payments, despite also remaining open and working throughout lockdown periods
to enable parents to work. They have not received the same status and protection as school staff, and this has resulted in many Childcare
qualified staff leaving the sector.
The local FE colleges are reporting a lower number of students studying Childcare and the secondary schools in Ceredigion no longer offer
level 2 or 3 Childcare qualifications.
ACTION: Further investigation is needed to identify what Childcare and Play training opportunities are available in Ceredigion. More
work is needed locally to promote a career working in Childcare.
However, until more is done to increase the pay within the sector, we are unlikely to see an improvement for some time.
Provider Quote
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“It can be a challenge to maintain 50% qualified staff ratios, this will probably increase as the Playwork qualification is introduced as
well.”
STAFFING LEVELS, TURNOVER AND VACANCIES
Table 21.1: Staffing levels, turnover, vacancies, by provider type

Running your Service - No.
Your Staff
of
Staff who work at your settin
service
gs
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No of
indivi
dual
staff
curre
ntly
work
in the
servic
e

No of
staff
working
less than
16 hrs
per week

No of
staff
that
have
left the
service
in last
12
months

No of
Childc
No of
No of
are or
staff
Childca
play
currentl
re or
hours
y
play
per
employe
posts
week
d on
currentl these
zero
y
vacanc
hour
vacant
ies
contract
equate
s
to

Do you
have
difficulty in
offering
your staff
16 hour or
more
contracts?
YES

If you
Do
undertake
you
Workforce
undert
Planning, how
ake
many additional
Workf
staff do you
orce
envisage
Planni
needing in the
ng?
next 24
YES
months?

Sessional Day Care

8

32

14

7

5

181

5

4

3

3

Sessional Full Day Care

21

115

36

15

3

113

24

5

18

16

Full Day Care Nursery

6

111

4

15

15

126

22

1

4

10

Childminder

45

37

7

1

0

0

4

3

4

0

Out of School Care

9

40

20

0

0

10

22

2

4

6

Crèche and Holiday
Playscheme

1

5

5

4

0

0

0

1

1

0

Crèche

1

5

1

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

TOTAL

91

345

87

45

23

430

77

16

34

35
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Based on the results of the SASS, 345 people were identified as working in Childcare within Ceredigion. Although 45 childminders
completed the SASS only 37 are represented here.
A total of 45 staff are reported to have left a post within the last 12 months. However, no information is collected to track where these
have gone to. Settings have reported that some have gone to work in schools whilst others have left the sector completely.
23 Posts are reported as being vacant. This is a concern within the current staffing crisis within Childcare, and the ability to recruit and
fill posts.
16 Providers reported that they found it difficult to offer staff more than 16 hours per week, this was spread across the provider types.
Providers highlighted that 35 additional staff will be needed over the next 12 months.

Table 21.2: Staff turnover
No of individual staff currently
work in the service

No of staff that have left the
service in last 12 months

% staff
turnover

Sessional Day Care
Sessional Full Day Care
Full Day Care Nursery
Childminder
Out of School Care
Crèche and Holiday Playscheme
Crèche
Total

32
115
111
37
40
5
5
345

7
15
15
1
0
4
3
45

22
13
14
3
0
80
60
13

Sessional Care combined

147

22

15

Staff turnover by type %
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When asked in the provider consultation if staff qualifications are an issue? Respondents noted:
“It can be a challenge to maintain 50% qualified staff ratios, this will probably increase as the Playwork qualification is
introduced as well.”
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“Short contracts and low hours not enticing good quality staff to the job as well as very low pay compared to other work
in the area requiring less qualifications and responsibility”
“Yes. The number studying Childcare courses at college has decreased substantially. Secondary school in the area
are no longer offering the course.”
“As a Welsh language nursery, we also need fluent Welsh speakers. Therefore, the availability of Welsh speaking
qualified workers is even more of an issue.”
TRAINING AND QUALIFICATIONS
87% of staff working in Childcare have a Childcare Qualification; and just under 58% of play practitioners have a play qualification.
Table 21.3: Childminder Qualifications:
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Running
your Service
- Your
Qualification
s (Child
Minders
only)

Childminder
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45

CYPOP 5
unit or
IHC &
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Learning
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(YES or
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s, Care, Children’
Learning s, Care,
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qualifica
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(YES or
level 5
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Qualific
ation
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not
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Figure 21.1: Childminder Qualifications:

Childminder Qualifications
None of these qualifications listed
Qualification relevant to childcare but not listed
Children’s, Care, Learning and Development qualification
at level 5
Children’s, Care, Learning and Development qualification
at level 3 (YES or ongoing)
Children’s, Care, Learning and Development qualification
at level 2 (YES or ongoing)

CYPOP 5 unit or IHC & PCP
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Table 21.4: Childcare Practitioner Qualifications:
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Children’s,
Care,
Learning
and
Developme
nt
qualification
at level 2

Children’s,
Care,
Learning
and
Developme
nt
qualificatio
n at level 3

Children’s,
Care,
Learning
and
Developme
nt
qualificatio
n at level 5

9

209

33

Total
Qualification No formal
number of
relevant to
Childcare
staff who
Childcare
Practitioner
are
but not
qualificatio
Childcare
listed
ns
Practitioner
s

34

43

328

Total
number
of staff
who are
QUALIFI
ED
Childcar
e
practitio
ners
285

Figure 21.2: Childcare Practitioner Qualifications:

Childcare Practitioner Qualifications
Total number of staff who are QUALIFIED…
Total number of staff who are Childcare…
No formal Childcare Practitioner…
Qualification relevant to childcare but not…
Children’s, Care, Learning and…
Children’s, Care, Learning and…
Children’s, Care, Learning and…
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Table 21.5: Play Practitioner Qualifications
Level
2
Award
in
Playw
ork
Practi
ce
(L2AP
P)

Level
2
Diplo
ma in
Playw
ork

2

2
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Level 2
Diploma
Playwork;
Principles
into Practice
(P3) comprises
award,
certificate
and diploma

3

Level
3
Award
in
Manag
ing a
Holida
y Play
Schem
e

Level 3
Award
in
Transiti
on to
Playwo
rk from
Early
Years

1

22

Level 3
Diploma
Playwork

22

Level 3 Diploma
Playwork;
Principles into
Practice. (P3) –
comprises
award,
certificate and
diploma

Level
5
Diplo
ma in
Playw
ork

Qualificat
ion
relevant
to play,
but not
listed

Play
Practition
ers with
no formal
qualificati
ons

Total
number
of staff
who are
play
practitio
ners

Total
number of
staff who
are
QUALIFIED
play
practitioner
s

9

0

7

52

118

68

Figure 21.3: Play Practitioner Qualifications

Play Practitioner Qualifications
Total number of staff who are QUALIFIED…
Total number of staff who are play…
Play Practitioners with no formal…
Qualification relevant to play, but not listed
Level 5 Diploma in Playwork
Level 3 Diploma Playwork; Principles into…
Level 3 Diploma Playwork
Level 3 Award in Transition to Playwork…
Level 3 Award in Managing a Holiday Play…
Level 2 Diploma Playwork; Principles into…
Level 2 Diploma in Playwork
Level 2 Award in Playwork Practice (L2APP)
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We remain to see a high turnover of staff within the Childcare sector which highlights the importance of ensuring we have an effective training
programme in place. As a Local Authority, the Childcare Unit ensure training is available for the mandatory courses (Paediatric First Aid,
safeguarding and food hygiene) as well as any Continuous Professional Development (CPD) opportunities. The pandemic has made it difficult
to ensure the continuation of training as courses have had to be adapted to be delivered on-line. Paediatric First Aid has been the most
challenging as face-to-face training remains a requirement, therefore a hybrid course is currently delivered with day 1 as an on-line course and
day 2 remains to be face to face with additional safety measures and reduced attendance to comply with Covid-19 restrictions.
Additional funding is currently available through the Education Improvement Grant – Regional Consortia School Improvement Grant (RCSIG)
which has provided an opportunity to offer an extensive training programme to Childcare providers who are not educational settings and to
Childminders. Training available will include Jabadao, Wellcomm, Additional Learning Needs awareness etc.

CWLWM Support
All CWLWM partners have been able to offer providers with free membership within their organisation for 2021-2022, this was made available
through WG funding. However, Ceredigion have supported Childminders with funded membership and insurance for the last five years.
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CWLWM have also been able to offer a variety of training sessions, CPCKC have been able to offer training in ‘Transition into Playwork’ and
Pacey Cymru are able to provide the childminding course at a reduced rate until the end of March. All this support is gratefully received by the
sector although it can lead to confusion for providers as to who does what.
In December 2021 CWLWM partners undertook their own Playwork and Early Years survey on recruitment, pay and job vacancies. The
results will feed into their action plans for the coming year.
ACTION: Ensure CWLWM take note of CSA findings and work with LAs to support the sector.

WELSH LANGUAGE TRAINING
The Camau - Learn Welsh Scheme for Early Years Education and Childcare is a free course tailored for Childcare practitioners and open
to all under the Welsh Government Work Welsh scheme. Camau | Learn Welsh Since Covid this is now offered as an Online Self Study course
at Entry level (suitable for beginners, and those who have completed the Taster Courses).
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Pre pandemic - by March 2020 – 12 had registered online with just 9 attending weekly sessions hosted by a setting in north Ceredigion.
Post pandemic – the scheme is working with the CWLWM partners to promote the course, and the partners hold the information on learners
per sector.
Table 21.6: Camau - Learn Welsh Scheme for Early Years Education and Childcare
Date
Type of setting
Course
March 2020
Playgroup
Face to face weekly session North Ceredigion
Day Nursery
Face to face weekly session North Ceredigion
Cylch Meithrin
Face to face weekly session North Ceredigion
Childminder
Face to face weekly session North Ceredigion
December 2021
Out of School Care
Online – Mynediad / Entry
level 1
Childminders
Mynediad / Entry level 1
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Number of staff attended
6
1
1
1
3
2

22

WELSH IN EDUCATION STRATEGIC PLAN (WESP)
The Welsh Government’s Cymraeg 2050 strategy was published in 2017, with one of the overarching ambitious targets is to reach one million
Welsh speakers by 2050. The strategy supports the promotion and facilitation of the use of the Welsh language. Under this strategy all LAs
are required by law to have a Welsh in Education Strategic Plan (WESP) available. It is required to plan according to 7 statutory outcomes to
develop and strengthen the position of the Welsh language within education.
By September 2032, Ceredigion County Council's aspiration is that all pupils in the authority's schools will attend Welsh-medium
immersion education until the age of seven. Having an excellent foundation in speaking and communicating in Welsh will increase the
pupil's choice and confidence to follow a fully bilingual path throughout the rest of his or her educational career and in facing the future
world of work and social life. Not only will this benefit the individual and the position of the Welsh language in Ceredigion as a
community language, it will also contribute very positively to Wales' national well-being goals and to the Welsh Government's aim of
increasing the number of Welsh speakers to one million by 2050.
Outcome 1: More nursery children/three-year-olds receive their education through the medium of Welsh.
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Towards the end of this strategic plan, the percentage of 3-year-olds in Welsh Medium provision is therefore required to increase. Only through
the development of further Welsh Medium nursery classes is this possible
The WESP stated “in September 2020, 72.9% of Year 1 pupils in Ceredigion schools were receiving Welsh medium education. By 2032,
Ceredigion County Council’s aspiration, through full consultation with stakeholders, is that the target of 87% suggested by Welsh Government
be further exceeded to 100%”.
In Ceredigion 73% of all Childcare settings are Welsh or provide Welsh service and overall only 17% of staff spoke little or no Welsh.
87.5% of the primary schools are Welsh medium.
As explained in Supply of Childcare section - CIW have changed categorisation of Welsh Language.
93% of Sessional Care settings are Welsh medium – see table below for full figures.
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Table 22.1: Main language of settings:
Main Language/s through which your service is provided
Other languages used in the provision of the service

Welsh / Both %

English %

Sessional Day /Full Day Care
Full Day Care Nursery
Childminder
Out of School Care, Holiday Playscheme & Crèche
TOTAL

93
83
51
100
73

7
17
49
0
27
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Table 22.2: Number of children receiving Foundation Phase Nursery Education Autumn 2021:
No. of children receiving Foundation Phase Nursery
Boys
Girls
TOTAL number of
Education Autumn 2021
children
Maintained settings (14 schools)
164
199
363
Non-maintained settings (21 Childcare settings)
103
98
202
TOTAL
565
Aberystwyth and Cei Newydd are now the only places where it is possible to create growth in the number of 3-year-olds receiving immersion
education. Through consultation and collaboration with headteachers, governing bodies and all stakeholders of Ysgol Cei Newydd, Ysgol
Plascrug, Ysgol Padarn Sant, Ysgol Llwyn yr Eos and Ysgol Comins Coch, see the development of the current system for it to offer a wider
linguistic choice to all children in these schools.
The proposal that went out for consultation through the WESP was to:
 Establish a new 3 year old Welsh medium nursery class at Ysgol Comins Coch, Ysgol Padarn Sant and Ysgol Cei Newydd
 Develop the existing nursery provision at Ysgol Plascrug and Llwyn yr Eos into Welsh medium
What could this mean for the non-maintained sector?
 All children who transfer to nursery/reception provision and then the statutory period in Ceredigion schools from the non-maintained and
care sector will follow a continuum of linguistic immersion through the medium of Welsh until the age of seven
 It would have specific implications for the current settings in Comins Coch, St Padarn’s and Cei Newydd as they would not then provide
education for 3-year-olds
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At the end of the 10-year plan - Without exception, all children in Ceredigion will be provided with full access to Welsh-medium education from
the early years (aged 3) to aged 7, building on that choice as they move on to the next stages of their education and social life, aged 11 and
beyond.
Mudiad Meithrin believes that “Building Welsh medium Childcare capacity is integral to delivering greater numbers of Welsh speakers and
achieving the targets in Cymraeg 2050. Welsh medium Childcare provides a bridge to Welsh medium education and currently almost 90% who
go to a Cylch move on to receive their education through the medium of “Welsh”.
The WESP also highlighted the following targets which relate to Childcare. However, due to the timing of the WESP and the CSA, these
findings are mainly based on the 2017-2022 CSA.
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Some other relevant actions set out in the 2022/32 WESP
 Prepare an annual campaign to encourage more Welsh speaking child minders (from September 2022 onwards)
 Expansion of Welsh medium provision in all Childcare provision in the Aberystwyth area (including childminders, Day Nurseries,
Sessional Care and After School/Holiday Clubs (wrap around care)
 Ensure close partnership with secondary schools and further education colleges in Ceredigion and ‘Mudiad Meithrin’
schemes/apprenticeships to have a sufficient Welsh medium workforce in the Childcare sector (September 2022 onwards).
 Childcare Unit - through a Childcare Sufficiency Assessment to identify and plan measures to strengthen and expand Welsh medium
Childcare provision in the area to ensure a seamless pathway towards Welsh medium education. This will ensure that Family
Information Services for parents/ carers and prospective parents/carers provide information on the advantages of raising children
bilingually and using Welsh at home on the DEWIS Cymru and FIS website.
These actions may need amending slightly going forward as a result of the findings from this CSA.
Analysis of providers Welsh language delivery can be found in Section 9.1
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Figure 22.1: Setting Language – percentage Welsh / Both and English:

% settings Language
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Table 22.3: Breakdown of settings by main language:
Non-maintained settings total sessional:
Welsh
Welsh & English
English
Other

83%
10%
7%
0%

Settings not providing education:
Welsh
Welsh & English
English

86%
7%
7%

Childminders:
Welsh
Welsh & English
English
Other

16%
36%
49%
0%

ACTION: Support the sector with Welsh language training. The difficulties in recruiting qualified Childcare and play workforce is a
challenge for the sector, and we must ensure Welsh language levels are supported.
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ACTION: Ensure all settings are working towards the Care Inspectorate Wales’ Welsh Language Active Offer.
23

COVID-19 PANDEMIC

The impact Covid has had on the Childcare sector is reported on throughout this report. Childcare remained a critical service throughout the
pandemic as families still required Childcare to work.
The first lockdown the majority of providers in Ceredigion closed their services. The messages for everybody to stay at home simply did not
make it sustainable for providers to remain open. Settings which operate from within a school were forced to close. However, working from
home was not at option for all families and some required Childcare to enable them to work. We were fortunate that 11 childminders remained
open throughout and continued to provide a service for key worker families.
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All Mudiad Meithrin settings had closed, However, Flying Start commission Mudiad Meithrin to run three Childcare settings in Ceredigion.
Due to the lack of Childcare available, the Childcare Unit worked with Flying Start and Mudiad Meithrin to reopen two of the Flying Start
settings as Emergency Childcare hubs for children under 4 which were funded by the WG Coronavirus Childcare Assistance Scheme (C-CAS).
We had to find alternative staff to work in the hubs as the regular staff were reluctant or unable to work in the early stages of the pandemic.
Staffing Rotas were arranged to ensure sufficient staff were available to meet the child ratios within the hubs. Within a few weeks the regular
staff of the settings returned to work.
Childcare providers have been kept informed of all changes to guidance and the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme (CJRS Furlough) etc.
throughout the pandemic and a variety of funding support streams have been made available through Government schemes and through WG
funding via the LA.
As the lockdown was lifted it was encouraging to see the Childcare sector start to reopen and begin to work towards the ‘new normal’. The last
two years has not been easy for them but, it is important that the sector are given the appreciation they deserve for keeping things going.
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Table 23.1: Number of closures reported in the SASS:

Temporary Closures

Did your service
temporarily close at any
time due to COVID-19?

Number of times Temporarily closed up until SASS
date
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Sessional Day Care

8

3 closed once; 3 closed twice ; 2 closed 3 times

Sessional Full Day Care
Full Day Care Nursery
Childminder
Out of School Care
crèche and Holiday Playscheme
Crèche
TOTAL

20
6
24
6
1
65

8 closed once; 8 closed twice; 4 closed 3 times
1 DN closed 3 times; 4 DN closed once; 1 unknown

ACTION: Continue to monitor the impact of COVID-19 on pre-school children, children and staff in Childcare settings
Consideration to be given to Delphi Study on the impact of COVID-19 on children under age 5 | GOV.WALES and the impact on Early
Childhood Education and Care (ECEC) https://www.childreninwales.org.uk/news/ECECKeyfindings/
Stakeholders provided the following comments in regards to the impact of Covid-19 on Childcare provision:
Pre-school Childcare providers and childminders seem to be surviving the pandemic fairly well but the out of school sector/holiday
playschemes for 4-11 year olds, which has always struggled, has been hit very badly. I think people are now making their own
arrangements even more and children are losing out on the opportunity to socialise and play after school with their peers.
Yes “The committee do not want to increase fees as they are a charity and they do not find it fair on the parents that do use the club but they
are just about covering costs due to the decrease in the number of children attending.”
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Since the pandemic, no-one is applying for jobs in the sector whether part-time or full-time, school term or year-round. The sector does not
attract new workers but is losing many to jobs that offer better working conditions eg allowing work from home, working flexi, paying better
wages or being able to go on holiday during term time when it's cheaper.

24

GAP ANALYSIS AND AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

Having analysed the supply of Childcare provision in Ceredigion and compared it with the demand for Childcare we can see that we
have an insufficiency of Childcare places available to meet parents demand. There are pockets of areas where families are reporting
difficulties in finding certain types of Childcare, in particular after school, holiday provision and full-day care provision. Since the last
assessment 2017 – 2022 we have seen a loss of 375 Childcare places across all Childcare types. Accessible high quality and affordable
Childcare is essential for families as it enables parents to access education / training or employment opportunities which contributes to the
economy of Ceredigion as it enables parents to be economically active.
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The table below show the number of registered places per 1,000 population all ages, and per 1000 population of 0-12 year olds per MSOA.
This table shows that Aberaeron & Llanrhystud area and Aberystwyth North have the highest percentage of 0-12 year olds according to ONS
Mid-Year Population Estimates, 2020. 20% of all children attend a registered Childcare setting.
Table 24.1: Population and Registered places per 1,000 population per MSOA:

MSOA Name

Number
All
of
Ages registered
places

Borth & Bont-goch
Aberystwyth North
Aberystwyth South
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
New Quay & Penbryn

7,466
9,001
6,629
7,113
6,579
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199
120
215
198
117

No of
registered
places per
1,000
population
26.7
13.3
32.4
27.8
17.8

% of
Population
population Aged 0-12

2.7
1.3
3.2
2.8
1.8

973
479
932
776
740

No of
registered
places per
1,000
population
aged 0-12
204.5
250.5
230.7
255.2
158.1

% of 0-12
population

20.5
25.1
23.1
25.5
15.8

Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
Cardigan & Aberporth
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Source: ONS Mid-Year
Population Estimates, 2020.

8,191
8,873

180
201

22
22.7

2.2
2.3

1170
1174

153.8
171.2

7,420

157

21.2

2.1

887

177

11,623

183

15.7

1.6

1481

123.6

17.7
12.4

72,895

1570

21.5

2.2

8612

182.3

18.2

Table 24.2: Places per 1000 populations aged 0-12 – per
MSOA:
No of registered
MSOA Name
places per 1,000
population aged 0-12
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Borth & Bont-goch
204.5
Aberystwyth North
250.5
Aberystwyth South
230.7
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
255.2
New Quay & Penbryn
158.1
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
153.8
Cardigan & Aberporth
171.2
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
177
Llandysul
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
123.6
Source: ONS Mid-Year
182.3
Population Estimates, 2020.
Table 24.3: Places per % of 0-12 population – per MSOA:
MSOA Name
% of 0-12 population
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
25.5
Aberystwyth North
25.1
Aberystwyth South
23.1
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15.4
17.1

Figure 24.1: Places per 1000 populations aged 0-12 – per
MSOA:
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The assessment has identified that there will be a demand for more Childcare provision in all 9 of the MSOA areas.



The Parent/Carer survey suggested the Rheidol, Ystwyth and Caron as an area in need of more provision. However, the Aberaeron and
Llanrhystud area shows the highest percentage of children aged 0-12, and Childcare providers in this area have identified the need for
more provision in this area.



Caution must be used here as the Rheidol, Ystwyth and Caron MSOA is by far the largest area in the county, and travelling time must
also be considered. Therefore, more localised analysis will be needed in these areas to identify where exactly the provision is required.



Breakfast Club and After School Provision are the care requirements that will be in most demand in the next couple of years, and
highlights that the ‘wrap around’ care in schools is the main concern for parents and carers.



We still see a high reliance upon using family and friends to provide Childcare across the county. The reason for this is affordability –
wages remain below the national average in Ceredigion which impacts the ability to afford Childcare; or availability of Childcare. If the
provision isn’t available or no spaces are available, families are reverting to relying on family and friends.



Private providers (Day Nurseries and Childminders) are struggling to cover costs, but know that if they increased their daily fees, parents
would not be able to afford to place their children in day care. Many parents require part time care – which is difficult for settings to fill
e.g. more afternoon vacancies within the settings. Funding for the Childcare Offer and Early Education needs to be reviewed in line with
increased overheads.
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Childcare sector professionals are committed to providing a high quality service to the children in their care. They are a dedicated
workforce who continually strive to improve their own skills, with most only being paid the National Minimum/Living Wage. The pandemic
has shown that providers are resourceful, adapt to change and now working in a ‘new normal’. However, qualified professionals, who
are faced with moving goalposts (increased qualification requirements etc.), are looking elsewhere for employment in other sectors in
order to be valued and appropriately paid for their skills. Staff morale is low since the pandemic started. They remained open to enable
key workers to work – but were not acknowledged or rewarded like the health and care sector.



Providers are reporting that they are finding it difficult to recruit staff with the appropriate qualifications and who are able to converse in
the medium of Welsh in order to be able to work in a Childcare setting. Expectations on staff are equal to what is required from schools
– but rate of pay, status and recognition are not equal. The level of staff vacancies and recruitment challenges are indicators of the
health of the sector. Staff in Sessional and Full-day care settings who provide early education should be rewarded and acknowledged
in the same way as those in school settings. In addition to the same Estyn requirements and inspections, they also have unannounced
CIW inspections that schools do not have to consider.



Any future re-organisation proposals that draw 3 year old education into schools may have an impact on childcare providers.
Appropriate actions will need to be considered to mitigate any decline in childcare places which will mean we are not securing sufficient
childcare as is our statutory duty.



WG and LAs have a statutory duty to ensure sufficient Childcare to enable parents and carers to work or attend training, therefore a new
way of working needs to be considered. An overhaul of the current model is required to ensure that more qualified professionals are not
lost from the workforce. The Childcare sector can, and have adapted to change as proven in recent years. Voluntary run committees
are not a sustainable model if Childcare is to be run as a business model. Volunteer Committees are facing increasing challenges and
expectations, but in reality their workload has increased in recent years.



WG are making changes to the curriculum which are influenced by models of effective early years curricula from other countries.
However, there is little evidence of such models being adopted in regard to funding, management structure and committee models for
early years Childcare providers in Wales.



Many Sessional Day Care providers have operated under the ‘Cylch Meithrin’ model for many years (Mudiad Meithrin recently
celebrated their 50 Years anniversary). However, demands driven by registration regulations under CIW during the last 20 years and
Estyn requirements for those delivering 3-year olds education have increased significantly over this period and there is a need to
consider if the model is fit for purpose.
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Table 24.4: School model: Sessional Care model:
School Model
 Local Authority (LA) pay and manage staff
 LA Advisory teachers support early years teachers
 LA cover overheads of premises
 Volunteer committee (Parent Teacher Association
PTA) fundraising for additional income for extra
play equipment etc.

Current Sessional Care Model
 Volunteer committee pay and manage staff, however staff
often have to arrange fundraising events to cover costs.
 Support provided by Childcare Unit, Umbrella bodies & LA
Advisory teachers
 Grants offered to support sustainability, and overhead
costs of premises
 Volunteer committees responsible for all management,
administration and fundraising
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Unregistered activity clubs for Children are driving registered Childcare out of the market. CIW need to revisit the exemptions list as part
of the review of the National Minimum Standards in 2022.



The CSA Action plan will need to take account of WG initiatives that will have an impact on Childcare providers that are yet to be
confirmed e.g. funded Childcare for 2-year olds and School Day Reform and ensure that Childcare providers are engaged with the
consultation process

National issues – beyond control of Welsh Government and Local Authorities


Parents need better Tax Free Childcare / financial support to use to pay for Childcare which is managed by HMRC and not under WG
control. More needs to be nationally to promote all financial support for parents. The Child Tax Credit scheme number of claimants have
decreased in Ceredigion in recent years and needs to be investigated.



Childcare Staff are unable to work more than 16 hours or risk losing their own Working Tax Credit and associated benefits. Most are on
National Minimum Wage, and working more hours does not make them ‘better off’. This is a challenge for the employers in the sector.
The whole benefit system does not allow the flexibility to work more.

As outlined in the Local Well-Being Needs Assessment in Section 5 the socio-economic factors must be considered along with gaps identified
below.
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Childcare provision for children of parents who work atypical hours
Stakeholder comment
 “There is a need for Childcare out of normal working hours but possibly not enough need to make this type of provision financially
sustainable. There is a dire need for more Childcare during school holidays, particularly in Aberystwyth and Cardigan which have both
recently lost after school club and holiday playscheme provision. We also need more Childcare for children with disabilities as families
with disabled children don't seem to feel that they can use mainstream Childcare providers.”


Demand identified for provider to offer longer hours of service e.g. from 8am - 6pm.

Welsh medium Childcare provision


We have a high level of Welsh medium Childcare available across all Childcare types. However, there is a demand for more Welsh
speaking Childminders across the county.
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Childcare provision for different language categories

With regard to language, the Welsh medium provision is high. However, Childcare provision must be available for all families. Aberystwyth in
particular welcomes a large number of families for very short periods within the University employee and student population and Hospital
employees for example. Provision is needed for families who have neither Welsh nor English as a first language including the refugee families
that Ceredigion County Council have welcomed in the last few years under the re-settlement scheme.
Parent’s Survey comments:
“There must be at least one bilingual setting because of our many overseas children that come to Aberystwyth because parents start to work
here.”
“Yes a bilingual or English speaking setting must be available for these children and English/welsh classes made available to the parents.”

Types of Childcare available
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“The quality of provision is good where it is available, but overall, there is just not enough! Working families are especially affected as
there are no after-school clubs, no holiday provision and limited numbers of childminders. It is also too expensive for working families on
low incomes to have to pay for a childminder space as they would mostly have to pay for a half-day, and that is dependent on finding a
childminder with spaces! There is also very few nurseries in the County, with some areas having none.”



“South Ceredigion and rural Ceredigion seem to be lacking in Childcare provision, especially in the Llanarth area down to Cardigan
area. Childcare providers or childminders that provide school pick up are also an issue.”



One prospective private provider tried to address the gap in 2021 but due to planning permission along the river Teifi being temporarily
suspended, this application is on hold. If no decision is made soon this potential business owner could decide to not proceed with the
development.

ACTION: Request that Economy & Regeneration Services e.g. planning and property services consider Childcare setting
applications as a matter of urgency.
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“PACEY Cymru are concerned to note a general decline in the number of childminders across Wales, and have been reporting on this
for the last five years. In Ceredigion we understand there to have been four de-registrations in the six months between April 2021 and
September 2021. We are also concerned about the low number of new registrations across Wales, in Ceredigion there has been one
new registrations during the same period”.



The Out of school sector has become very fragile. The model of committee run clubs is not sustainable. Three clubs have deregistered
during the last 18 months with another club currently closed looking for somebody to take over the running of the club. Work is
underway to try and reopen two of the closed clubs through a new model.



Additional funding required to support Children with additional learning needs e.g. Cynllun Cyfeirio hours are not sufficient to support all
children.

Age of children for whom Childcare is available


“Attending high quality Childcare can improve outcomes for children. Our State of the Sector Report with 2050 parental responses
across Wales also tells us that children learn new skills (59%), have better social skills (78%) participate in new activities (61%) and
children are happier (43%).” (CPCKC)
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“There still is a need for registered Childcare for school age children. We estimate for example that there are still 23 Welsh medium
Primary Schools without access to Out of School Care. To support the WG Cymraeg 2050 goal this is an area that needs growth.
Having registered Childcare based on school site can be a factor in parental choice of school - Wrap around provision needs to be
available in every area school.”

Affordability of Childcare


In terms of affordability there is no fee consistency, some locations charge "top ups" while others keep the price low. The "top ups" are
unfair on low paid / unpaid parents so children do not attend full time / regularly, this affects their development.



Need to ensure that Childcare places that are funded are at a level that ensures sustainability.

.
Times at which Childcare is available
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Demand identified for provider to offer longer hours of service e.g. from 8am - 6pm.

Location of Childcare


Location is a major factor (See Transport chapter) due to the rurality of the county, and lack of certain types of Childcare in some areas
for children under age of 2 in particular where there are waiting lists. We are aware of parents who use Childcare requiring travelling in
the opposite direction to work, or making a long round trip to a Day Nursery and then back to work location. Provision for 3-4 years olds
during term time is plentiful, but there are gaps for holiday provision in all age groups.



In Lampeter, there is no funded pre-school provision. There is a need to develop provision to prepare for 2-year old funding. However,
caution must be taken not to negatively impact on the sustainability of the two Day Nurseries and Childminders in that area, by
developing a system where funded service is available in the Day Nursery settings for working parents, and alternative provision for
families who wish to take up sessional care only.



“It is also a plus when Childcare is provided in the more rural areas as it can be more convenient at times to parents and can help
reduce costs of taking children to their nearest town.”
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“South Ceredigion and rural Ceredigion seem to be lacking in Childcare provision, especially in the Llanarth area down to Cardigan
area. Childcare providers or childminders that provide school pick up are also an issue.”

ACTION PLAN
The Action Plan will be developed following any recommendations, and approval by the Learning Communities Overview and Scrutiny
Committee prior to opening for public consultation.
The Early Years, Childcare And Play Strategy Group members will develop actions based on the Findings and Themes identified, with
responsibilities, priorities and timescales identified.
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ANNEXES

ANNEX 1 FLYING START PROVISION
Parent Survey (October 2021) responses:
From 633 responses – 211 indicated a child aged 2-3, and responded to the question regarding Flying Start
C9. A yw eich plentyn/plant 2 neu 3 oed yn manteisio ar ofal plant Dechrau'n Deg?
Q9. Is your age 2 or 3 year old child(ren) accessing Flying Start Childcare?
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Ydy/Ydyn

23 Yes

Nac ydy/Nac ydyn
Ddim yn siŵr

18 Not sure

Amherthnasol

12 Not Applicable
CYFANSWM
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158 No

211 TOTAL

Is your age 2 or 3 year
old child(ren) accessing
Flying Start Childcare?

A yw eich plentyn/plant 2 neu
3 oed yn manteisio ar ofal
plant Dechrau'n Deg?
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Q10. Os ydych wedi dewis peidio â manteisio, pam? 46 ymateb
Q.10 If choose not to, why? 46 responses
Unable to
access/not in
area/not
eligible
22

Do not
know
about it
16

Going to
use it
3

Used it but
unhappy

Other

1

Unable to access/not in area/not eligible
Not eligible
Don’t live in flying start area
We don’t qualify as partner earns too much / not right postcode
Not applicable
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Not sure

3

MSOA
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud
Aberystwyth North
Aberystwyth North
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Dim yn gymwys.
Not available to me
We aren’t in the catchment area
Not avaliable to us
Don’t live in the area
Ddim o fewn ardal Dechrau'n Deg
Nothing suitable locally
We do not live in a flying start area
Not in area
Not eligible
No in area
Do not qualify
Wasn’t provided the option, would have accessed it if it was fair for
all families, not down to postcode alone, this should be changed
Not in catchment area
Not in the flying start postcode
Not in a flying start area.
Not available in my area but would use if it was
Not available in my area

Aberystwyth North
Aberystwyth South
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Borth & Bont-goch
Borth & Bont-goch
Borth & Bont-goch
Borth & Bont-goch
Borth & Bont-goch

Do not know about it
Not heard of it.
I'm not sure what it is, if we are eligible or if we need it. We don't
qualify for free hours at the moment
Haven't heard of it
Ddim yn ymwybodol ohonno
Not sure what flying start child care is
Didn’t know about it
I’m not sure what flying start stands for.
He attends playgroup twice a week which I pay for

MSOA
Aberaeron & Llanrhystud

Cardigan & Aberporth
Cardigan & Aberporth
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

Aberystwyth South
Aberystwyth South
Aberystwyth South
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Borth & Bont-goch
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What is this?
What is flying start? Never heard of it
I’m not sure what this means? my two year old starts meithrin in
January I therefore pay for her!
Whats that? Me and my partner work so i assume we are not
eligible for help
Not heard of
Not been informed about this.
I don’t know anything about it
Don't know what it is
Don’t no about this but don’t think I can get it in my Area

Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad
Lampeter & Llanfihangel Ystrad

going to use it
They will be once they turn 3
Ddim eto
She will at 3

MSOA
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Borth & Bont-goch
Cardigan & Aberporth

Used it but unhappy
We have accessed flying start Childcare, but due to the illnesses
picked up at nursery it is very disruptive to work, and expensive
due to paying for full days. My child attended for 3 days out of his
first 5 weeks, and has been off sick the rest of the time. Due to
handing over at the door I also haven't been able to help him settle.
It was easier not using Childcare as we didn't have to change plans
at the last minute.

MSOA

Other
Agwedd staff y cynllun
She’s in foundation funding sceme
Not enough hours available
Goes to nursery

MSOA
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur & Llandysul
Borth & Bont-goch
Borth & Bont-goch
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

New Quay & Penbryn
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron
Rheidol, Ystwyth & Caron

Aberystwyth South

MSOA
Aberystwyth South

Q. Were there any specific difficulties finding Childcare for one or more of your
children? If so, why? Please also complete this box if you have had difficulty finding
Childcare for a disabled child who is 18 or older.
I had to decline a job offer as there was no space for my child in a flying start
nursery for lunch and afternoon session
1. Cylch Meithrin does not offer enough hours or flexibility for me to be able to work
(i.e only 2 hours twice a week and nothing in school holidays
2. I have only found one private nursery within a 30 minute drive and they are
unable to open as their planning application has been pending since February. My
daughter is registered to attend two days a week as soon as they can open but
until then I am unable to return to work.

Cardigan & Aberporth

I find the Welsh schemes very confusing (Flying Start, Cylch system). I wish there
was more private nurseries rather than the trend towards local authority run
Childcare.
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ANNEX 2 PARENT/CARER SURVEY ADDITIONAL COMMENTS
MSOA

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud
Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud
Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud
Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud
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Q. Were there any specific difficulties finding Childcare for one or more of your children? If
so, why? Please also complete this box if you have had difficulty finding Childcare for a
disabled child who is 18 or older.
There is no provision in Aberaeron
Most Childcare settings have a waiting list. Not many in local area. Most settings target under 5s, not
many options for older children 10+.
Everyone in my area is full no spaces for Childcare
My son has disabilities and Childcare was difficult. He is older now and his brother can help. I had to
work in a school as there are no Childcare for older children who still need supervising. There are no
holiday clubs and none of it is affordable as money is difficult anyway let alone paying Childcare
during school holidays for 2 children.
Lack of childminder services. Difficulty in obtaining Childcare to accommodate my Childcare and my
working pattern (i work shifts until 8pm, Childcare closes at 6pm)

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud
Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud

Aberaeron &
Llanrhystud
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Aberystwyth North
Aberystwyth North
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Yn anffodus does dim digon o ddewis yn ein hardal ni sef Aberaeron.
Ma un meithrinfa sy tua 15munud i ffwrdd o’r ardal yn llawn dop. Wedi dod ben a chael un diwrnod
yn y feithrinfa. Mae galw mawr o fewn yr ardal!!
No issues finding Childcare but it was so expensive that I gave up work to look after my third child
and am now self-employed. However I need to find employed work but I’m struggling to find anything
on a term time only basis.
The difficulties we came across were to do with after school care, between 3.30pm and 5.30pm.
There is no after school club in school and only one after school childminder, who is currently full. We
currently ask a grandparent once a week and I’ve had to finish work at 3pm for 3 days a week to
unable me to pick up the children after school. This has stopped me working full time hours as my
husband is self employed and works away.
Initially we used a University run nursery when our children were younger which unfortunately had to
close due to financial struggles. We then only had two other options for English medium provision in
Aberystwyth, we went with a charity run playgroup which was the only option as there were lack of
sessions in the other nursery. The staff was skilled and created a very homely environment for the
children. However the charity based nature meant we had to be more involved as parents than what
we ideally had time for and the premises were not (and are still not) fit for the purpose as it is small,
damp and have mould growing up the walls, not ideal to keep little children in or staff for that matter.
In general we felt like there were too little choice for English medium provision in preschool age. As
much as we are very positive towards the Welsh language we strongly disagree with the idea of our
children in a Welsh medium setting when there are no Welsh speakers in thier home to support
them. For us as parents the Welsh language is an add on and not an essentially skill for our children
as future citizens of an increasingly globalized world.
When doing my undergrad degree at Aberystwyth, I had to get countless buses back & forth between
campus & my eldest son's nursery & consequently his school. As the best nursery is actually out of
town.
Now I'm a postgrad with a second child, with the same issue, but in fact the nursery down the road
from me has no spaces. The university used to have its own on campus nursery, but they couldn't
afford to keep it on.
The government needs to better support universities in providing Childcare options. Even a drop off
Crèche on campus so I can run to a seminar would change my life.
Does dim clwb ar ol ysgol ar gael ar hyn o bryd i fy mlant oherwydd ddiffyg staff.
While looking for a job, my daughter’s school only does after school club till 5:30 when most jobs I
was looking at finished at 6. My partner sometimes works away so I cannot apply as I have no

Aberystwyth North
Aberystwyth South
Aberystwyth South

Aberystwyth South
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Aberystwyth South

Aberystwyth South

Aberystwyth South

Aberystwyth South
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Childcare for that last 30mins. Also Cylch Meithrin starts at 8:45, although the staff are amazing it
would be better if they started at 8:30 so again it gives me time to drop off and arrive at a job in time.
All holiday clubs have closed in Aberystwyth or south of the town. The after school club has closed.
How are single parents meant to work full time?
Lot of childminders full. Child care is so expensive I had to reduce my work in health care to reduce
some costs
Wasn’t able to get the hours we wanted at the nursery, found the financial support available was very
complicated.
After-school provision is very important for our own particular circumstances. Our employment
means both my partner and I are contracted until 5:30pm. Unfortunately, most after school clubs
only run until 5:00pm, which effectively means having to leave work at 4:45pm. Earlier starts to
make up the working hours aren't possible due to the timings of school drop-offs.
Struggled to find Childcare for my disabled child after nurseries re-opened in summer 2020 -- his
private nursery made staff redundant and claimed they had none to act as his 1:1 even if there was
funding via the Childcare Offer available. Luckily, found a different provider, but with shorter opening
hours.
We're also struggling to find Childcare for mid-term school holidays and after 3.30 during term time at
present.
One after school provider in Aberystwyth , haven’t operated since July. No regular holiday Childcare
so have to relay on Urdd clubs, sports, football camps etc. Most of which have stopped operating in
Aberystwyth since March 2020. Have been unable to find anything for my 13 year old in school
holidays. Only football at the local town pitch had been available for 5 hrs a day during some of the
school holidays for my 8 year old boy.
Ar hyn o bryd nid oes clwb ar ol ysgol ar gael. Ar hyn o bryd mae fy nghyflogwr yn caniatau i mi adael
y gwaith i nol y plant trwy ddefnyddio oriau "flexi" ac rydym i gyd yn gweithio o adref ond yn teimlo
fod hyn yn hynnod anymarferol. Rwyf hefyd yn dechrau swydd newydd mis Tachwedd ac yn poeni ni
fyddant mor hyblyg a mae clwb ar ol ysgol wedi stopio ar hyn o bryd achos diffyg staffio
I work in a patient facing role in the NHS, and my work did not stop during the pandemic. Ceredigion
Council responded well to ensuring that critical workers were able to access Childcare initially. As the
pandemic progressed, there was a period during the second lockdown which was a real struggle, as
there was no additional Childcare available outside of diminished school hours. Due to my work, it
was hard to get Childcare. I ended up swapping Childcare with other parents who were also critical
workers, but that I did not previously know so well. This worked okay, but felt like a juggling act.

Aberystwyth South
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul
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Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul
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We are on a waiting list to increase our Childcare provision. There is not enough provision of
Childcare through the medium of Welsh. The cost of Childcare is a huge burden on us as a family.
We struggle to pay the cost for even part time Childcare. We do not have family nearby to help with
Childcare arrangements - and even if they were near, grandparents work full time as well. The fact
that we are on a high income and struggle to pay Childcare costs really highlights the astronomical
costs of having a child in Wales. These costs prohibit many women from returning to work. I myself
am unable to have a second baby until we can access the 30 hours a week Childcare offer as there
is no way we would be able to afford pre-school costs for 2 children at the same time. This coupled
with the fact that birth rate is decreasing across the whole UK, and areas such as Ceredigion are
particularly hit is contributing to a burgeoning economic crises on top of the social and healthcare
crisis already taking place!!
I work shifts, early starts or late finishes. No Childcare will have my children at those times. My
partner also works unsociable hours.
Finding it difficult to find after school care for my Child. The school she attends no longer provides
this service since COVID-19. This has made it difficult for us as a family as well as many other
families in the area.
Yes. Post COVID-19-19 as a household we were reliant on breakfast club and after school
Club as we work full time. This facility was taken away by the local Authority in 2020. Breakfast club
has recently been reintroduced. But After school club provision has not been reinstated making it
increasingly difficult for full time working parents, especially for those still required to work from
home. All childminders are either full or can not facilitate school pick up. It is also getting increasing
difficult to rely on family and friends due to the increase in COVID-19 numbers within the county.
There are currently no playschemes running in the area. If our PA has holiday or sickness I have no
cover. There are no after school clubs for disabled children.
No after school club available still!!
Trying to find information regarding schools and when to apply, when they start and what is avaliable.
Very challenging to find this information without ringing the schools and with working it is hard to find
time to do this during school hours
Because the school. Ysgol bro teifi do not provide after school care currently. And didn’t offer any
support during the COVID-19 pandemic. Where as many schools in Carmarthenshire had this
options for student parents. Was sooo disappointing and difficult
No after school or holiday provision in a 3-19 school. Causing lots of problems.

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul

Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul
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Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul
Beulah, Troed-yr-aur &
Llandysul

Borth & Bont-goch
Borth & Bont-goch
Borth & Bont-goch

Borth & Bont-goch
Borth & Bont-goch
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No after school club at school and this directly impacts hours I’m able to work. No school holiday
provision that also has an impact on hours I can work during holidays.
Before the COVID-19 lockdown the school used to offer an after school club however this was
unregistered and we as two full time working parents felt at a disadvantage as we could not benefit
from the schemes available to support us. This needs to be looked at by Welsh Government as the
financial schemes available to working parents cannot be used to their fullest as Childcare settings
are not registered. Working parents get very little support to cover the cost of their Childcare and
therefore having varied registered Childcare would mean there would be a choice of different
Childcare as well as enabling access to the financial support. Also it would start to level the playing
field slightly between working parents and non working parents, who seem to be able to access a lot
more financial support to fund Childcare. We are being penalised for being working parents who are
trying to be the best role models possible and setting good examples.
I was happy with the local school nursery and the Cylch Meithrin within the school is fantastic the
staff really do go above and beyond caring for the children .... I would love to find some local holiday
clubs with flexible times for my 2 and 3 year old as I don't need 8-6 which is what seems to be on
offer flexible drop off and pick up just so the children have a few hours would be brilliant during
holidays
Currently no after school club which is a massive problem to constantly try and arrange around work,
having to depend on family to help out. What job finishes at 3:00???
Waiting lists for nursery’s are long. Local cylch is only 9-12 with no afternoon support, useless if both
parents work and have no family nearby to do lunchtime pickup and afternoon care. Afternoon care
provided in same location for those that need it would be ideal, even if had to pay for it. Otherwise
there’s absolutely no benefit to parent of leaving childminder /private nursery. Want to support the
cylch, ease transition into school by being on same school site/similar children etc but can’t justify it
when would have to leave work at lunchtimes
Breakfast club and after school club closed during COVID-19 as required, starting to open back up
again which is good news.
Our children are adopted, not many Childcare providers have a good understanding of childhood
trauma
No Childcare available for disabled children and teenagers either during term time or school holidays
in Ceredigion. This is a long term problem and has prevented me from returning to work in the
healthcare sector
Childcare provided by gogerddan nursery during school holidays is exceptional and the hours are
fantastic, staff are also exceptional. The issue I gave is breakfast club provided by the school, it

Borth & Bont-goch
Borth & Bont-goch

Borth & Bont-goch
Borth & Bont-goch
Borth & Bont-goch
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Borth & Bont-goch
Borth & Bont-goch
Borth & Bont-goch
Borth & Bont-goch

Borth & Bont-goch
Cardigan & Aberporth

Cardigan & Aberporth
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starts at 8.20am, I have to start work at 8:30am. 8am would be far more suitable given the morning
rush to get to work and find parking to get to my place of work. I am a single parent working 48 hours
a week
Unable to find Childcare to start when i needed it to due to availability for both of my children.
Wanting to access Welsh/Bilingual care but unable to find suitable ones.
I wasn’t able to put my child into a private nursery when we moved back into the area as they all
have waiting lists. We were fortunate to utilise Cylch however.
Both my children have medical needs and one has learning difficulties which make finding a
Childcare setting difficult. They are both of an age where most children could be left alone but they
can't. There isn't child care for children like this. None of the children I know with additional needs are
able to access any form of Childcare other than those who use respite services which is nit the same
thing.
School breakfast club opening at 8:25 would like them to consider earlier start so I can actually get to
work for 8:30am
The Childcare we have is ok the only issue is that our Pre-school/ Breakfast club doesn’t start early
enough at 8.20am. I’m aware other primary schools in our area start at 8-8.10am
Once COVID-19 hit, our private nursery were refusing to take children under the age of 2 once
restrictions ended. My husband and I were both key workers, and once key worker Childcare finished
and schools reopened we had to rely on family and friends to take care of our youngest. She has
since turned 2 and can now access the Childcare, but it was very difficult for us at the time.
The cost is insane compared to minimum wage, working is pointless if all I'm doing if working so
someone else can be paid to look after my kids.
Childcare is in such high demand that it seems almost impossible to get a place
My child is autistic
No childminder in Borth anymore. No Cylch Meithrin in Borth anymore. I work from home therefore
Childcare provision in this area is more convenient without having to travel further afield to
Aberystwyth.
The Childcare hours available are Monday - Friday 9-5. I have turned down several jobs I
desperately needed due to insufficient Childcare.
I rely heavily on friends and family for help with my Childcare as my hours change weekly so is hard
to find a place with a childminders also as I work less than 16 hours I'm not sure I'm intilted to help
with cost of Childcare, it's worse in the holidays when you need even more help as the hours are
longer as the children aren't in school so can be harder to find family and friends who are willing to

Cardigan & Aberporth

Cardigan & Aberporth

Cardigan & Aberporth
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Cardigan & Aberporth

Cardigan & Aberporth

help when they also have their own children at home or perhaps don't want to do the longer hours for
free
No nursery in the area, nearest is over 10 Miles away and very few childminders that have spaces
Childcare in our area is very poor there are no spaces available for my child, for been picked up after
school I start my new job next month with the NHS which I will be working all shifts. Luckily our local
school has just started breakfast club so my husband can drop him at school, but really struggling to
find Childcare for after school.
If the government want parents to work they need to provide more Childcare facilities in this area.
Nothing in the area except for childminders. Childminders are all full. Childminders couldnt take both
children so would have to split them up and find different childminders. Was stuck in the rut of cant
accept a job as no Childcare, Childcare becomes available but cant accept it as no job offers etc.
This went for a year.
No Childcare available for before or after school for a 4-5 year old. Spaces all full or unavailable due
to COVID-19 restrictions.
Most Childcare has children transitioning from full time to wrap around care, so not accepting new
children. Few available were not in my area.
There is no nurseries in Cardigan
Limited cylch meithrin groups which work around working parents. Usually 9-11.30 put as a full time
teacher this is impossible. Need a reasonably priced Childcare option and not available. Need cylch
meithrin all day. Currently spending £48 a day on Childcare.
1. Cylch Meithrin does not offer enough hours or flexibility for me to be able to work (i.e only 2 hours
twice a week and nothing in school holidays
2. I have only found one private nursery within a 30 minute drive and they are unable to open as their
planning application has been pending since February. My daughter is registered to attend two days
a week as soon as they can open but until then I am unable to return to work.

Cardigan & Aberporth

Cardigan & Aberporth
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I find the Welsh schemes very confusing (Flying Start, Cylch system). I wish there was more private
nurseries rather than the trend towards local authority run Childcare.
I am a nurse working 13 hour shifts and my partner is a plumber working 8-5 daily. Pre COVID-19 my
partner would drop our youngest at breakfast club before going to work himself and then my son
would stay in after school club until my partner finished work. Now we have to rely on a taxi to take
my youngest son home because there is no after school club. Occasionally I can ask friends to help
but constantly asking for favours is not nice.

Cardigan & Aberporth

Cardigan & Aberporth
Lampeter &
Llanfihangel Ystrad
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There are no there Childcare options in the area, childminders are all full. Childcare has been
extremely difficult for the last two years, with services not being available, even to myself as a front
line worker as an intensive care nurse. As my partners was not classed as a front line worker we had
no help. Resulting in unpaid days off or having to leave our children by themselves. Childcare is
without doubt a problem in the area for working families.
There is no Childcare in Cardigan except childminders who are all full! Something needs to be done
and a Crèche set up so parents can work
Welsh medium childminders are booked up in advance(have a waiting list) and are very limited. It is
important to us as a family to have a first language Welsh setting for our children as we are first
language Welsh, many of the childminders are not fluent or confident in first language Welsh. I also
find that the registration is a Lengthy process and puts many off childminding because of the length it
takes and the extremes needed to start up.
Childcare is expensive and there is not enough provision for my needs. Places fill up fast. I am
currently on maternity leave and my son will be 10 months old when I return to work. There are not
many Childcare providers that look after children that young.
Prefer a structured/sports activities. However very few available and only certain occasional
days/times in the holidays, and none during term time.
We would be happy to pay, but they’re just not available. Also no after-school club available since
COVID-19. Lack of available Childcare is forcing me to reduce my working hours and I work for the
NHS.
There is nothing available suitable for older children. When younger they went to Ray Ceredigion but
now they find it too childish and boring. There are a few places like Urdd Llangrannog and Llain
activity centre etc. that run full day activities for older children however they don't take Childcare
vouchers so are too expensive to send the kids every day during the holidays when my husband and
I need to work.
Yes we have difficulty as there is no after school club in our area & we have to travel to holiday club if
we are able to get a place . We have no family assistance
If my sons play leader at meithrin had not been as informed or knowledgeable about behavioural
difficulties, I think I would have had issues with him being able to stay at his placement,but thankfully
she had personal knowledge of this and was able to help to get extra government funding to enable
my boy to get extra support whilst there. There now is a support worker to help all the staff during
many difficult times with him. Had the play leader not identified this problem so early on,I believe
there would have been huge difficulty for him in keeping a place within meithrin.

Lampeter &
Llanfihangel Ystrad
Lampeter &
Llanfihangel Ystrad

New Quay & Penbryn
New Quay & Penbryn

Lack of school holiday provision and after school provision makes it very difficult to work full time
There is no Childcare provision in Tregaron and no after school club so dependent on family which is
very stressful
Really need the schools to open up the after school club facility, due to COVID-19 I can't ask
vulnerable family members to help with school pick ups and Childcare. I'm having to take time off
work to do it myself and it's having a negative impact on work, family life and mental health- don't
understand why they haven't restarted when Carmarthenshire etc have?!
Non verbal autism and hypermobility, Childcare can't cater for his needs they are not trained
There is no Childcare available so it is impossible to work.
The school has a breakfast club. There is after school club 3 times a week, but at least one session
is cancelled a week so it is unreliable.

New Quay & Penbryn
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There is no holiday care available.
There are only 2 childminders in my area and both are full with long waiting lists. The school does
breakfast club which is great but after school clubs get cancelled at short notice and only goes on till
4 30 which makes it difficult to do full time hours as a single parent
There is only 2 childminder in my area that are both full. The school does breakfast club which is
great but after school club finishes at 4.30 which is difficult when working 45 mins away till 5pm.
No breakfast club or after school clubs at our child's school. No child minder willing to do pick ups.
No holiday clubs so working during holidays are extremely difficult and we loose a lot of money.
Yes. All of them. There is virtually nothing available. No wraparound care. Meithrin was Only 3 hours
a day when kids little. After school club only been available last couple of years and only 3 days a
week and only for 1 hour, finishes at 4:30pm there is no provision for after school care in secondary
school..
Our school offers no breakfast or after school club, and the meithrin is only open term time, 9-3
(max).
Childminders who can collect from school are impossible to find, and this severely affects the hours I
can work due to the industry I am in. If I could get Childcare until 6.30 I could massively increase my
working hours, and there is demand for that, but I have unreliable free Childcare (family)
Little or no Childcare available for older - secondary age children
Limited availability for my primary age child
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Difficulty finding affordable Childcare in holidays.
Difficulty finding places and space for child care in holidays.
Difficulty finding Childcare in holidays that matches shift patterns.
Employer not flexible in holidays to accommodate Childcare.
Childcare is so expensive for two children. It's hardly worth working. More government help is
needed for those who work but don't receive universal credits
I found it difficult this summer to find Childcare for my daughter, we needed a welsh language setting
due to my daughters delayed speech, but were unable to find anywhere. I’m the end there was one
place left in st padarns, although they are a bilingual setting the key worker speaks welsh and they
have been very accommodating of my daughters need and we couldn’t be happier.
We also looked for welsh childminders but there was non available- there is a huge shortage of
Childcare providers in Welsh in Aberystwyth area.
My son has multiple and complex needs and attends a resource base educational setting managed
by the local authority. There is currently no after school provision in my local town and although we
have been awarded direct payments to support him in attending after school enrichment activities,
there are no Personal Assistants applying for the post. As my husband and I do not live near family,
and our friends are not able to help us with after school Childcare because of his complex medical
and behavioural needs, we have to either use our annual leave on covering after school care or face
reducing our working hours and a subsequent reduction in our family income to look after him after
school on the days that we are both working.
There used to be an after school club that could apply for additional funding to pay an additional staff
member to support my son 1:1 but that closed before COVID-19 19 due to staffing issues. We
desperately need something similar to be reinstated in our local area to enable parents to stay in
work.
My children's school does not provide any after school club wich means unless I pay people (other
parents usually) to take and feed my children I can not work full time hours and even if I pay
somebody to have them I sometimes pay so much that iam actually out of pocket
Relying on buses to and from nursery
Moving from England to Wales, we wished to send our daughter to a bilingual nursery so that she
could adapt to the nursery and learn the language gradually rather than be thrown in at the deep end
into a Welsh only nursery. This restricted or choice in the area.
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There is no Childcare where I live.
There is no after school club. So we have to work earlier and longer hours around these issues
Long distance to travel to any Childcare providers
My 11 yr old is too old for holiday clubs, but not old enough to be left all day at home alone.
Holiday club difficult as some not allowed to operate due to COVID-19 and now it can it’s still on
reduced numbers so getting a 0lace is hard.
Both of us work full time - we have no family living near us that are physically well enough to help
with Childcare of our 4 year old during the school holidays. Our child starts school in Jan 2022 and
between the two of us, we just do not have the annual leave entitlement that covers all 11 weeks of
the school holidays. Since the pandemic, holiday club provision has been slow to open back up. We
are concerned that this will continue to be the case into 2022. At this rate one of us might as well quit
work.
After school Childcare is almost non existent around Aberystwyth.
Lack of transport makes it difficult to take my children to certain childminders/Meithrins/Childcare
Llwynyreos primary haven’t run breakfast or after school clubs since COVID-19 lockdown in 2020, I
need to be in work Penglais school by 8.30, my Autistic son can’t go into unit until 8.45
The hours don’t fit with most jobs . In a remote location, many people have to travel a distance to or
from work. I’m a teacher , but am currently working minimum wage teaching online, because the
Childcare available to me isn’t available early or later , so I can’t travel to or from teaching jobs in
time to collect my son from Meithrin. I could put him in a private nursery , but I want him to have a
welsh medium nursery and I believe that the ethos of the Cylch is exactly what I want for my son. I
sacrifice my salary and career to allow him to get the welsh education I feel will be best for him.
No nurseries or childminders around to the Tregaron/pontrhydfendigaid area. My child is 17 months
There is no nurseries/childminders in the area for my 18month old boy!
My job starts at 8am which means I need to leave the house before 7am to be there by 7:40 to
change and have hand over. My eldest attends primary school and there is nothing in the area to
cater for that time in the morning. Breakfast club starts after 8am and even though she is 10 I do not
feel comfortable leaving her at home by herself. On days where both myself and my partner may be
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at work we need something for that time in the morning, which is not available as childminders here
mai ly cater for younger children and later in the morning.
There aren't enough providers in our area for under 2 years old.
We would have to travel half an hour and it is expensive!
We had to travel 10 miles when our children were younger to access welsh Childcare provision - no
local provision available
I am unable to claim child tax credits for my third child. I am unable to work due to no local Childcare
being open long enough for the working hours I need.
I need Childcare locally that's open every weekday to accommodate a 9am - 5pm job. With my third
child I cannot claim child tax credits so I can't afford to pay for Childcare to go to work.
there is a massive shortage of child care in Ceredigion and lack of before or after school clubs
which has got worse thanks to COVID-19 and there are very limited Childcare providers that can
help after school and holidays in this area especially when you are a shift worker plus add single
parent to the mix who has very little support network the stress of organising it all and juggling work
through and since the pandemic has seriously stressed me to the max but you just plough through
these things as you have no other choice
Previous provision has been withdrawn and not re-instated since cv-19- i.e Childcare after school,
which has caused great difficulty and have had to change my working hours and pattern of work to
accommodate and now rely heavily on family, which results in them not being able to work.
Lack of holiday clubs has also had an impact and family holidays i.e time off all together isn't that
possible to achieve as we have to juggle to manage Childcare issues. This can be particularly difficult
when employers are reluctant to give additional leave or are trying to be equitable to share out leave
amongst all their employees.
Childminders in Cardigan don't usually work on Fridays. Childcare provision is (for us) unreliable at
times, with childminder taking holidays in school holidays
Parent students, while in the minority, seem regularly overlooked by both the universities and the
authorities. We need way more support, financially & morally.
Would have liked to have been able to tick something saying full time stay at home parent rather than
just unemployed not seeking work.
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Agenda Item 6
Cyngor Sir CEREDIGION County Council
REPORT TO:

Learning Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee

DATE:

02.03.22

LOCATION:

Virtual

TITLE:

Ceredigion Play Sufficiency Assessment 2022 (Draft)

PURPOSE OF REPORT:

To consider the first draft of the Play Sufficiency
Assessment 2022.
REASON SCRUTINY HAVE For information and an opportunity for discussion to allow
REQUESTED THE
the committee to feed into the PSA 2022 prior to
INFORMATION:
submission to Welsh Government.
BACKGROUND:
The Welsh Government recognises its aim of creating a play friendly Wales and to provide
excellent opportunities for our children to play. Under section 11(1) of the Children’s and
Families Wales Measure 2010 there is an obligation on each County Council regarding play
opportunities.
Since 2013 and every 3 years since, each local authority has to complete a Play Sufficiency
Assessment (PSA). Each PSA should be published on the LA website. The duty consists of
two elements; firstly, an assessment of local play sufficiency; and secondly, an action plan to
secure sufficient play opportunities so far as reasonably practicable.
The Welsh Government defines Play as any recreational activity and sufficiency, in relation to
play opportunities, is about the quantity and quality of opportunities for children to play.
The PSA includes:
 Demographic profiles of the area;
 An assessment of:
- Open space and potential play area;
- Dedicated play provision;
- Recreational provision;
 Other factors that promote play opportunities including planning, traffic, transport,
information, publicity and workforce development.

CURRENT SITUATION:
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This is the 4th Play Sufficiency Assessment carried out by Ceredigion County Council.
An assessment toolkit is provided by Welsh Government to support the process which is
split into 9 sections (matters). There is a requirement to consult widely with partners,
the community, children & young people and parents. Some of these consultations are
still ongoing and this is highlighted in specific areas throughout the draft.
The 9 matters are:
A. Population
B. Diverse needs
C. Space available to play
D. Supervised provision
E. Charges for play provision
F. Access to space/provision
G. Workforce
H. Community Engagement & Participation
I. Policies & Implementation
Relevant sections of the toolkit were sent to the following internal and external
partners/organisations:
Internal
Performance & Research
Childcare
Economy & Regeneration
Safe & Active Travel
Health & Safety
Economy & Community Services
Wellbeing Centres
Theatr Felinfach
Youth Service
Schools Service
Tim Plant Anabl
Flying Start
Cered

External
DASH
Red Cross
RAY Ceredigion
CAVO
Action for Children
Family Centres
PSB
West Wales Care Partnership
Sustrans
Homestart
Mudiad Meithrin

The attached report sets out the Ceredigion PSA 2022 (Draft) and includes an action plan at
the end. The finalised document must be submitted to Welsh Governments by June 30 th
2022.

WELLBEING OF FUTURE
GENERATIONS:

Has
an
Integrated
Impact To follow
Assessment been completed? If,
not, please state why
Summary:
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Long term:

The assessment is undertaken every 3
years with a view to long term
improvements to play opportunities.
The action plan aims to have a positive
impact on families, the environments
and our culture.
The action plan required collaboration
between internal and external partners
and community members.
The assessment involves a number of
stakeholders whose views have been
considered.
Lack of play opportunities has a
detrimental effect on children. The
action plan enables us to work together
to maintain and improve Ceredigion play
opportunities.

Integration:

Collaboration:

Involvement:

Prevention:

RECOMMENDATION (S):
To consider the findings of the Play Sufficiency Assessment and its action plan.

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION (S):
To receive the views of the Learning Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee.

Contact Name:
Designation:
Date of Report:
Acronyms:

Alwyn Davies
Team Manager: Physical Activity & Play
02.03.22
PSA: Play Sufficiency Assessment
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Play Sufficiency Assessment Form

Play Sufficiency Assessment Form

Name of Local Authority: Ceredigion County Council
Name of responsible officer: Alwyn Davies
Job title: Team Manager: Through Age Physical Activity & Play
Date of completion: 02.03.2022
Please note that the Play Sufficiency Assessment must be received by the Welsh
Government by 30 June 2022
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Conducting the Assessment – Play Sufficiency Assessment
As well as establishing a baseline of provision, the Play Sufficiency Assessment will
enable the following:









Identification of gaps in information, provision, service delivery and policy
implementation
Support the establishment of evidence to give an indication of distance travelled in
relation to play sufficiency
Highlight potential ways of addressing issues relating to partnership working
The input and involvement of all partners increasing levels of knowledge and
understanding
A monitoring system which will involve and improve communication between
professionals
The identification of good practice examples
Increased levels of partnerships in assessing sufficient play opportunities
The identification of actions for the Securing Play Sufficiency Action Plan which
accompanies the Play Sufficiency Assessment

A template has been produced to support a corporate appraisal of the matters that need
to be taken into account as set out in the Statutory Guidance. The indicators listed within
each matter are provided as sample indicators which should be amended to meet local
issues as appropriate.
The Play Sufficiency Assessment must demonstrate that the Local Authority has taken
into account and assessed the matters set out in The Play Sufficiency Assessment
(Wales) Regulations 2012 and Statutory Guidance.
As well as providing baseline information, the Assessment can include examples of
current practice that the Local Authority wishes to highlight.
Local Authorities might consider structuring the Play Sufficiency Assessment in the
following way and as a minimum address all the identified sections.
Principle Statement
This section should be used to articulate the Local Authority’s acknowledgement of the
value and importance of play in the lives of children.

Context
This section should describe the methodology used to undertake and approve the Play
Sufficiency Assessment and Action Plan and any consultation with partners on the
Assessment/Action Plan. It should also list the key partners that engaged with the
process and identify any challenges in undertaking the Assessment. It should describe
the mechanism that the Local Authority proposes to use to take forward the identified
actions for the action plan.

2
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Partnership working
This section should demonstrate to what extent the following (and others) were
involved in the undertaking of the Assessment and the development of the action plan:

Town and Community Councils

Third sector organisations, particularly play associations and play providers

The private sector if appropriate

Community groups

Consultation and participation
This section should describe how the Local Authority has:

Obtained the views of children with regards to the play opportunities they currently
access, how they would like the community to better support them to play and
what barriers stop them from playing

Obtained the views on play provision from parents, families and other
stakeholders

Analysed the information and how it has been used to inform future plans

Maximising resources
This section should provide an overview as to how partners currently use their existing
budgets to support children’s access to play opportunities. It should identify how
budgets have been reprioritised as part of the 2022 Play Sufficiency Assessments and
subsequent plans.
Please use this section to highlight what has changed since the 2019 Play Sufficiency
Action Plan in terms of how resources are allocated.
Please also highlight how Welsh Government programmes have been used locally for
the provision of play and how they have addressed priorities from your 2019 play
sufficiency assessment:

The Play Sufficiency Assessment and local Well-being Plans
This section should identify how the Play Sufficiency Assessments form part of the
local needs assessment and to what extent the Play Sufficiency Assessment and
Action Plan are integrated into the Well-being Plan and Public Service Board.

Monitoring Play Sufficiency
This section should identify the lead director and lead member for children and young
people’s services. It should also describe the Play Monitoring Group or
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equivalent. Along with a list of members, please describe how the group has been
facilitated and the benefits and challenges of the group.
Insights from the Coronavirus
This section should discuss the impact the Coronavirus has had on the local authority’s
ability to progress Play Sufficiency Actions.

Criteria
This section contains the “matters that need to be taken into account” as set out under
section 10 of the Statutory Guidance.
The Criteria column: sets out the data that needs to be available and the extent to
which Local Authorities meet the stated criteria.
The RAG status column: provides a drop down box, whereby the Local Authority can
show its assessment of whether that criterion is fully met; partially met; or not met.
These have been given Red, Amber Green markers, which appear as words in the drop
down boxes. (In the “RAG status column” ,Double click on the word STATUS – this will
bring up drop-down form fields options, use the arrow down key until the status required
RED, AMBER or GREEN- is at the top then press ok)
Red, Amber Green (RAG) status is a tool to communicate status quickly and effectively.
Criteria fully met.
Criteria partially met.
Criteria not met.

Fully met
Partially met
Not met

The 2022 column enables the local authority to indicate the direction of travel with
the insertion of arrows.
The Evidence to support strengths column: should be used to provide the reason for
the chosen criteria status and how the evidence is held.
The Shortfall column: should be used to explain the areas in which the Local Authority
does not fully meet the criteria.
The Identified Action for Action Plan column: should be used to show the Local
Authority action planning priorities for that Matter.
The Comments section: asks some specific questions for each matter that should
enable you to give a clear overview of how the Local Authority complies with the intention
and implementation of this matter as set out fully in the Statutory Guidance. It also
provides the opportunity to identify challenges and how they might be overcome.
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Matter A: Population
This section provides an overview of population and demographic data for Ceredigion Local Authority.
Population and Population Change
Ceredigion covers an area of 1,900km² and is mostly made-up of agricultural land, moorland and forestry, with the upland areas to the east
forming a significant portion of the Cambrian Mountains.
The latest Welsh Government figures estimates Ceredigion’s population to be 72,895 (2020), which is the fourth lowest in Wales. Ceredigion has
experienced a fluctuating population since 2001 and it is estimated to have reduced in each year since its population peaked at 75,900 in mid2012. The number of deaths has consistently exceeded the number of births each year, although there have been some years of population
growth as a consequence of net inward migration (for example, during 2009-2012).
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Since 2013, there has been a net outward migration, which has resulted in population decline. The latest Welsh Government projections
displayed in Figure 1.1 suggests that the population of Ceredigion will continue to decline over the next 25 years, from 72,895 in 2021 to 68,745
in 2043, a 6% decrease and an estimated reduction of approximately 4,150 people. Although the population is set to decline, Ceredigion’s older
population (65+) is expected to grow significantly over the next 20 years (by 23.7% or +4,305 people), whilst the working age population (16-64)
and children (0-15) are expected to decrease.
Age

0-5 years

Ages of children (2020 mid-year estimate)

3,592

6-10 years

11-15 years

16-18 years

TOTAL

3,617

3,565

2,231

13,031

Ethnic Background
Ethnicities other than White British and Irish are concentrated around the two universities and are both more highly qualified (47% of aged 16
and over with a first degree or higher qualification and only 9% with no qualifications, compared to 27% and 21% respectively of the White
British and Irish) and more likely to be either in higher professional occupations (11% of other ethnicities) or students (42%) compared with 7%
and 16% of the White British and Irish population.
The last Census in 2011 shows that the population of Ceredigion was 96.7% white and 3.3% Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME), see table
below. The majority of the white population (93.8%) are white British or Irish, with over 2,000 identifying as white ‘other’, the largest proportion of
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which are Polish. The BAME population of Ceredigion are mainly Asian/Asian British (1,100), followed by Mixed/multiple ethnicity (700), Other
Ethnic Group (400) and Black/Black British (300).

Ethnic group

White

Mixed/multiple
ethnic groups

Asian/Asian
British

Black/ African /
Caribbean Black
British

Other ethnic group

96.7%

1.0%

1.4%

0.4%

0.5%
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Language
The Assessment of Local Well-being identified that Welsh speaking is highly important for a sense of inclusion and identity, which can have
positive well-being outcomes. Being able to speak Welsh is also a requirement for many jobs, particularly in the public sector. Ceredigion is
considered as being one of the heartlands of the Welsh language, and despite a substantial student population and significant levels of
migration, the results from the last Census in 2011 showed that 47.3% of Ceredigion residents could speak Welsh. This is the third highest
percentage of Welsh speakers nationally behind Gwynedd (64.3%) and Anglesey (56.1%).
Language

3-4 years

5-9 years

10-14 years

15-19 years

% children & young people able to speak Welsh
by age group (2011 Census)

58.3%

81.6%

82.8%

45.4%

Note: the 15-19 year old cohort of children/young people able to speak Welsh includes young people attending Ceredigion Universities

In the interim between Census results, the Annual Population Survey continues to monitor Welsh language skills. Further intelligence and
studies around the Welsh language indicate that the percentage of Welsh language speakers in Ceredigion has been increasing. For example,
the Annual Population Survey revealed that in 2014, 52.7% of Ceredigion’s population spoke Welsh, increasing to 60.9% by 2021. The
percentage of residents using Welsh every day in Ceredigion has also increased over recent years, from 43% in 2016, to 45% in 2021.
Annual Population Survey: Proportion of people aged 3 or over who say
they can speak Welsh in Ceredigion
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
52.7%
54.0%
54.9%
57.6% 58.9%
59.2%
60.9%
60.9%
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Nationally, the results of the Annual Population Survey show that the number of people aged 3 or older who can speak Welsh has been
increasing since 2010. In the last year (year ending 30 June 2021) the survey reported that 29.2% of people aged three or older were able to
speak Welsh, which equates to around 884,300 people, and is 0.6% higher than the previous year equating to around 17,900 more people.
The level of Welsh language skills differs geographically within the county as different social factors come into play. The more rural settlements,
such as, Tregaron tend to have a higher proportion of residents that can speak, read and write Welsh (56%), than the more urban areas, such as
Aberystwyth Penglais (situated in Aberystwyth North Community Area) at 18%. This can be attributed to the large proportion of students that
reside in Aberystwyth (approximately 39% of Aberystwyth’s population), who may be attending the University from elsewhere in the UK or from
overseas.
Welsh language skills also vary between age groups. Younger people are more likely to speak Welsh, compared to older people in Ceredigion .
This is likely a consequence of the use of Welsh in schools. The additional life-skills of Welsh medium education are wide-reaching to all aspects
of well-being.
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Number and percentage of Welsh speakers in Ceredigion by age group, 2001 and 2011 Census
Able to speak
Welsh 2001
Census
Able to speak
welsh 2011
Census

3-15 yrs
8,232
(77.2%)

16-64 yrs
22,195
(45.9%)

65+
13,868
(54.0%)

All over 3 yrs
37,918
(52.0%)

7,175
(78.4%)

20,503
(41.9%)

7,286
(46.4%)

34,964
(47.3%)

Source: Stats

Gypsy Traveller Community
Ceredigion County Council has recently produced its new Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessment 2022, in accordance with the
Housing (Wales) Act 2014. Currently there are no local authority Gypsy Traveller sites and only one authorised private site in the County; nor is
there any permanent provision for Showmen. There are three known Gypsy Traveller households whose accommodation needs are currently
being met by bricks and mortar accommodation. It is recognised that this number may be higher and that further engagement with the Gypsy
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Traveller community is needed. A number of initiatives have been undertaken to develop the engagement and form an ongoing dialogue, but the
onset of the COVID-19 pandemic during 2020/21 impacted on the progress that could be made due to restrictions in place.
The Play Sufficiency Assessment and the Assessment of Local Well-being
The well-being of individuals and communities can be affected by a number of economic, social, environmental and cultural factors. Every Public
Services Board (PSB) in Wales is required to produce an Assessment of Local Well-being once every five years. The Ceredigion PSB
completed the draft of its latest Assessment in November 2021, following extensive data analysis and engagement during the summer of 2021.
The findings of the Assessment are used to support the production of the Play Sufficiency Assessment.
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The Assessment of Local Well-being shows that children in Ceredigion feel connected to the natural environment and their attitudes towards
outdoor play are positive and many aspects are shared throughout this PSA. Our engagement with younger people highlighted their desire for
more play areas and recreational facilities in Ceredigion. In the Give Us Support group, stakeholder event, which was facilitated by RAY
Ceredigion, the concerns around sufficiency of play were reiterated. The young people that were part of this group noted that there were a lack
of things to do in their area because there was no hall or park to meet other people and another noted that they did not feel part of their
community because there was nothing to do. Additionally, these concerns were also mentioned in another stakeholder event with the Ceredigion
Children and Young people Services Provider Forum. In this forum clear social and cultural issues were that there was a lack of play and leisure
facilities for young people, which was preventing them from participating in arts and culture activities.
In 2020/21, the Pupil Level Annual School Census (PLASC) showed that there were 2,433 pupils in Ceredigion with Special Educational Needs.
The West Wales Care Partnership (Population Assessment) reported that in 2020 there were an estimated 1,107 children with a long-term
illness/disability in Ceredigion. Projections for 2043 show a decrease to 882.
Please note that the first round of Census 2021 results will be published in March 2022, based on counts rather than surveys, at which point all
of the demographic data will be updated and population projections rebased.
What has changed in terms of population and demographic trends since Play Sufficiency Assessment 2019?
The overall population of Ceredigion is projected to decrease by 6% over the next twenty-five years from 72,895 in 2021 to 68,745 in 2043. Out
of the twenty two local authorities in Wales, Ceredigion is predicted to have the greatest percentage decrease in population during 2018-2043.
The population pyramids highlight that by 2028 the largest projected decreases in the working age group are those aged 22-28 and 45-54. This
reduction is largely attributable to the internal (UK) outward migration of these groups to different parts of the UK, which includes a large
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proportion of students in Ceredigion, who tend to leave the area after graduation to pursue employment and education opportunities outside of
the County. These demographic changes have important consequences for the working age population, the resulting impact on the economy
and specifically the funding for local public services. Furthermore, it is expected that the ageing population will place further strain on our local
health services.
It is well-known and an often discussed issue that many young people leave the county to pursue opportunities elsewhere in Wales or further
afield across the UK. This is partly as a result of a decline in public sector jobs, which have always been an important part of the Ceredigion
economy, but also in search of career opportunity and higher value jobs.
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How has/will the Local Authority use its population data to plan for sufficient play opportunities locally?
Ceredigion, Carmarthenshire and Pembrokeshire’s PSBs worked together on a desktop data gathering exercise to understand well-being in the
three local areas. A wide range of local, regional and national sources were considered. Ceredigion also held virtual workshops with PSB
partners to obtain local level data and insights for the situation and response analysis, to help validate data and themes. The assessment was
‘engagement led’ to ensure that the views of our citizens were the main drivers for producing the document, placing them at the heart of the next
Well-being Plan. Play was included in this assessment as a Wellbeing Outcome. The results showed that:
 attitudes of children towards outdoor play in Ceredigion are positive.
 The provision and encouragement of children to take part in outdoor activities is essential during the short term recovery period from
COVID-19.
 Our engagement with younger people highlighted their desire for more play areas and recreational facilities in Ceredigion.
We have previously focused on Flying Start areas and our main towns and rely on feedback from stakeholders to address issues that arise in
rural areas. This means that we can drill down to relatively small areas of need but that we tend to work reactively rather than proactively – this
will continue.
We have good communication with our stakeholders and planning for play happens in partnership with childcare and play providers, family
support services, town & community councils and parents/children/young people.
Have there been challenges?
 Child poverty in Ceredigion is higher than average and has seen the second highest % increase nationally since 2014/15. In Ceredigion
3,459 children are living in poverty. This is a key regional issue affecting Carmarthenshire and Pembrokeshire as well.
 Further research is needed to understand the full impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and associated isolation on the well-being of
children within the different communities of Ceredigion.
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There was limited funding for pure play opportunities (prior to Summer of Fun and Winter of Wellbeing). Our population is very scattered
and it is difficult to provide for children/young people living in rural areas.
Similarly, children with diverse needs (eg young carers, disabled children and young people) are scattered across the county and it takes
a lot of resource to meet their play and recreation needs.

How can these be overcome?
 Play has recently moved departments within Ceredigion County Council. Play now sits within the Wellbeing Centre Service of Porth
Cymorth Cynnar in the Through Age Wellbeing Model and it is hoped that this will enhance the opportunities for collaboration with internal
key partners and targeted groups as well as the third sector.
 The Summer of Fun and Winter of Wellbeing made a significant impact on targeted intervention in Ceredigion. This included Looked After
Children, Young People with Disabilities, Young People Living in Poverty and disengaged young people.
 We also fund peripatetic play provision to strengthen community provision, for example, by offering free training through the Play Area
Network (a virtual group of all those who own/manage a play area in the county or those with an interest in Play).
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Comments
RAG Status for Matter A: AMBER
Criteria fully met.
Criteria partially met.
Criteria not met.
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Matter B: Providing for Diverse Needs
The Play Sufficiency Assessment should present data about how the Local Authority and partners aim to offer play opportunities that are
inclusive and encourage all children to play and meet together.
RAG Status:
Criteria fully met.
Criteria partially met.
Criteria not met.

LA
Ref
No

Criteria
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The play requirements of
children living in isolated rural
areas are understood and
provided for

RAG
Status
2019
AMBER

RAG
Status
2022
AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

A feasibility study into youth
opportunities and rural
isolation amongst young
people in Ceredigion
conducted in 2019 and
findings provided a basis for
the need to secure mobile
outreach opportunities for
young people in rural
communities. A National
Lottery: People & Places
Grant was secured,
resulting in the purchase of
a ‘mobile youth bus’.

The majority of Youth
provision was closed
during the pandemic
and only re-opened
when restrictions
allowed.

Develop a programme of
works for the ‘mobile youth
bus’.

Ceredigion Youth Service
provide outreach
opportunities to young

A number of
Afterschool Clubs
and Holiday
Provisions have
either closed
permanently or are
still looking to reopen since the
pandemic.
There has been a
reduction in the

Work with Schools and
Childcare/Play Settings
within these rural areas to
see if there is an interest in
developing new or
expanding current
provision.
Look at the possibility of the
facilities within the
Wellbeing Centres service
registering with Care
Inspectorate Wales so that
families can access

11
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

people within rural areas by
providing informal/open
access activities or
wellbeing support.

number of requests
to benefit from the
‘Ymuno Scheme’
through the Childcare
Department. If the
children can’t access
these play areas then
they will not benefit
from these
resources.

Page 384

Ceredigion Youth Service
provide after School
activities in rural
communities to ensure
young people are involved
in participating in activities
involving their communities.
Ceredigion provides pop up
Youth Work/opportunities in
rural areas, where all young
people have access to take
part.
CCC Wellbeing Centres
Service has worked in
partnership with the Healthy
Schools Scheme to design
inclusive Playground
Markings. 19 schools have
successfully gained grant
funding to install 5 markings
at their school sites. Each
school has now adopted a

There is less
provision or no
provision in some
rural areas.

Identified actions for
Action Plan
Chilcare Vouchers for
Holiday Camps.

Provide information to
Schools about private
Childcare/Play Providers
that may be able to collect.
Play Department to hold
surgeries and help
community
council to apply for relevant
grants in order to support
the upkeep of local
community parks.

Transport to and from
provision is difficult
for parents living in
rural areas.
There was a delay in
the installation of the
Playground Markings
due to the company
not being allowed on
school site as Covid
restrictions were still
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Page 385

Play Policy as part of the
in place. Installation
programme. As a result of
is still ongoing.
this programme, the
Healthy Schools Scheme
has already provided simple
quality play times examples
to schools for school
teachers. Furthermore,
plans are in place to deliver
future understanding of
loose parts and free play in
schools.
Plans are in place for a
further 12 Nurseries to gain
grant funding for
Playground Markings in
2022-23.
There are a number of
Cylchoedd Ti a Fi,
Cylchoedd Meithrin,
Nurseries, Urdd clubs,
Young Farmers clubs,
Scouts etc, particularly in
our rual areas.
A large number of our town
and community councils
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

RAY Ceredigion was
funded by Families
First to offer open
access play sessions
as a means of
engagement with
‘hard to reach’
families. From 2023,
this funding will be
used instead to offer

Maintain the focus of a play
based approach at family
support provision by Family
Centres, RAY Ceredigion,
ICC’s and JigSo Children’s
Centre.

own and manage an
equipped play area in their
town/ community. The Local
Authority facilitates a virtual
Play Area Network to
support them.

Page 386

The Winter of Wellbeing
Capital Grant has awarded
grant money to 11 rural
community councils in rural
locations to
maintain/adapt/improve
their parks and playareas.
Additionally, 7 Barcud
Housing Estates have
received financial support.
RAY Ceredigion has a team
of qualified playworkers and
can deliver playwork
training to new staff and
volunteers from Level 1 to
Level 3.
Family Centres, RAY
Ceredigion, Integrated
Children’s Centres and

Develop the Through Age
Physical Activity & Play
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Page 387
The play requirements of
Welsh language speaking
children are understood and
provided for

AMBER

GREEN

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

JigSo Childrens’ Centre
offer play opportunities and
run courses that focus on
the importance of playing
with your child, these are
based in our towns
(Llandysul, Cardigan,
Aberystwyth, Aberaeron,
Lampeter and Tregaron);
there is also a Family
Centre in Borth and
outreach sessions are run
in Llechryd, Talybont and
Bow Street, Cellan, Llanon.
Flying Start run similar
sessions in Aberporth and
Llanarth.

more opportunities
from venue based
provision in Family
Centres, RAY
Ceredigion centre,
ICC’s and Children’s
Centres. RAY
Ceredigion do source
other funding to pay
for open access play
sessions however.

team in order that the
Council is able to offer open
access play sessions side
by side with more traditional
sports and leisure activities
for young people.

ADD PAN NETWORK
QUESTIONNAIRE
RESPONCE HERE
Ceredigion Youth Service
delivers projects to support
youth opportunities for
young people through the
medium of Welsh. Prosiect
Cymraeg 2050 is an
example of this.

A better
understanding is
needed of the
Immersion Method
used by Mudiad
Meithrin to improve
the children’s
language.

Continue to fund and
promote the Ymuno
Scheme to Childcare/Play
Settings and ensure new
registrations in the Out of
School Care Sector are
made aware of Ymuno.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Page 388

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Ceredigion Youth Service
regularly use the Welsh
language by involving
Cered, Menter Iaith and the
Urdd to provide Welsh
Language delivery of
activities such as outdoor
activities, cooking, dance
groups etc.

A lot of Welsh
language
opportunities are
planned and
structured rather than
pure play
opportunities. The
challenge remains to
make sure that
Welsh speaking
children and young
people feel
comfortable and
confident to
communicate in
Welsh when they
wish to.

Accreditations are delivered
bilingually, alongside all
promotional resources.
Ceredigion Youth Service
also provides support to 7
Service Level Agreements
with Support Services. To
ensure SLAs provide a
bilingual service, one
expected target is the
number of sessions
delivered to develop
children and young people’s
awareness of the social,
cultural and economic value
of the Welsh language.

Identified actions for
Action Plan
Carry out site visit to all
play areas to see what
access and maintenance is
required. Work with town &
community councils to help
address these issues.
New EYALNLO officer is in
post and therefore can
support Childcare/Play
Provision with
understanding and
implementing the new ALN
Code as well as offering
specific training modules.
The new Through Age
Wellbeing Model will allow
expertise from different
services to work
collaboratively.

Speech and language
teams have provided
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

bilingual communication
boards in a numbers of play
areas. This supports Welsh
learners, Welsh speakers
and non-verbal children.
Some Schools have also
purchased some
communication boards.

Page 389

All Playground Marking
supporting material is fully
bilingual with Welsh first.
The Active Families, QR
Codes and Fit in 5
programmes developed by
Ceredigion Actif (Wellbeing
Centres) are delivered by a
teams of staff who are
100% Welsh speakers.
Most of the registered
childcare settings and all
providers commissioned by
the Local Authority have a
Welsh Language policy.
The Childcare Unit
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

encourages the use of
Welsh in the childcare
sector, for example by
sharing information about
Welsh apps, games,
jigsaws etc.
Holiday Programmes at
Wellbeing Centres have at
least one member of staff
who can deliver in Welsh.

Page 390

All communication to the
Play Area Network
regarding support and
funding is sent bilingually –
with Welsh being first.
All information and
application forms for
AWPOG, Summer of Fun
and Winter of Wellbeing is
bilingual – with Welsh first.
The majority of the
programmes generated
through Summer of Fun and
Winter of Wellbeing were
available through the
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

medium of Welsh or
English.

Page 391

CERED is our Welsh
Language initiative and put
on a lot of activities to
encourage more use of
Welsh in the community
e.g. Jamming sessions,
drop in activities at
community events,
Minecraft in Welsh,
performing and theatre club,
Rock workshops and ‘Ras
yr Iaith.’ Cered also
promote the Welsh
Language Charter to
encourage organisations to
use Welsh and provide
training to help staff use
their Welsh with more
confidence. 10 Welsh
Language story sacks have
been developed by Cered,
these will be available for
Childminders to borrow for
a period.
Cered have developed a
Language Charter in
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Schools scheme – Ceri
Siarad – to encourage the
use of more Welsh.

Page 392
The play requirements of
children from different cultural
background are understood
and provided for

AMBER

Maintain the focus of a play
based approach at family
support provision by Family
Centres, RAY Ceredigion,
ICC’s and JigSo Children’s
Centre.

Support activity providers to
be aware of, and provide
for, the needs of families
from different cultural
backgrounds and those
who don’t speak English or
Welsh.

Develop the Through Age
Physical Activity & Play
team in order that the
Council is able to offer open
access play sessions side
by side with more traditional
sports and leisure activities
for young people.
AMBER There is a keen desire to
understand and provide for
the play requirements of
children from different
cultural backgrounds e.g.
RAY Ceredigion provides
play that is accessed by
children of a wide range of
ages from toddlers to

Ceredigion is welcoming
and friendly when people
arrive at events. The
barriers are often in finding
the events and knowing
one would be welcome at
the events – more targeted
invitations for those of other
Refugee support
cultural backgrounds and
workers report that it more preparation for what
can be difficult
an event usually looks like
finding single gender and expectations of parents
activities for boys and /children in advance. Space
girls when they turn
to ask people what activity
10 and their
they would like to be
religion/culture
requires them not to
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Page 393

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

teenagers and from a range
of linguistic and cultural
backgrounds and wide
range of abilities – this type
of play enables children to
engage in play of their own
making, so allows for play
that reflects individual
cultural differences, and for
children from different
cultures and backgrounds
to explore their differences
and similarities through
play.

mix. For example,
female only
swimming sessions
would be good; when
they start turning 10
they want separate
sessions or they
don’t go swimming at
all.

The Local Authority has
resettled a number of
families under the Refugee
Resettlement
Programme. The objective
is to support their
integration with the local
community. Refugee
support workers take the
families to community play
areas and community
events so the children play
with others who live here
and families see what play

Identified actions for
Action Plan
included if there is a
general activity day.

When out on trips,
activities and
excursions, finding
halal food can be
difficult.
Activities like surfing
and horse riding can
be difficult as it
involves bodily
contact between
providers and the
young people during
teaching. The
support workers can
help find Halal food
and explain about
bodily contact but
some providers don’t
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Page 394

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

opportunities are available.
The Council translated the
main policy and registration
documents for settings to
make sure that families felt
welcomed and secure.

know this. Providers
may not therefore be
as accessible as they
think they are.
The refugee
programme is very
well resourced and
supported, it was
easy to get feedback
from all the other
children from
different cultural
backgrounds, of
which there are many
(at one of our local
primary schools there
are 38 countries
represented and 27
different languages
spoken at the
school).

As a result of the refugee
resettlement programme
Aberystwyth Town Library
now supplies Arabic books
for children. They are really
well used – by the wider
community as well as
refugee families.
Periodically (usually in
school holidays) a local
swimming pool is hired for
female only sessions – this
is resourced by the refugee
resettlement programme.
Ceredigion Youth Service
provides support to 7
Service Level Agreements
on a yearly basis whom
support services to deliver
broad opportunities who
cater for young people from

Identified actions for
Action Plan

The Red Cross
reported that good
communication is
vital:
1. Knowing what’s on
is difficult (especially
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths
different cultural
backgrounds.
The Red Cross received
funding from the Winter of
Wellbeing to support
Refugee Families.

Page 395

The Red Cross also
reported that there is
general provision available
– summer play schemes,
after school clubs,
swimming classes and
those who run the schemes
have been welcoming and
inclusive if children from the
resettlement scheme have
registered to go.

Shortfalls

if you are not on
Facebook);
2. Complexity of
registration for some
schemes combined
with little availability
or competition for
resources for
example learn to
swim sessions. If
there is a ’race to
register’ before
spaces are filled,
second-language
applicants are at a
disadvantage.
Also, some cultures
don’t live by the
concept of
‘committing far in
advance’ to a leisure
activity.
3. Transport
/supervision.
Activities can be less
attractive if people
have to travel by
public transport
especially if pick-ups

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Cerdigion County Council is
working towards the Gold
Insport Accreditation Award
through Disability Sport
Wales.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

Page 396

The play requirements and
support needs of disabled
children are understood and
provided for.

RAG
Status
2019

AMBER

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

AMBER Ceredigion Youth Clubs
offer universal opportunities
and are open to young
people of all backgrounds
and abilities. One Youth
Centre was adapted in 2018
to ensure suitable
wheelchair access for a
young person attending.
Youth Workers have
undertaken ‘Disability
Inclusion Training’ (DIT) to
ensure opportunities are
accessible to all.
Knowledge acquired from
the DIT has enabled Youth
Workers to review their
Annual Membership Forms
(amend terminology) and
advertisement posters to be

Shortfalls

/ drop-offs are
involved. Intimidating
(to a non-native
speaker), expensive,
time-consuming and
sometimes
impossible without a
car.
Maintenance of some
play areas and
access issues need
to be address.

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Play has only recently
come over the the
Wellbeing Centres Services
and therefore previous
expertise through Disability
Sport Wales was not
directly linked. Now that it is
– inclusion will be at the
forefront when planning
play activities through CCC.

Broken and noisy
equipment can
create sensory
overload for children
with additional
needs.
There is not enough
funding to provide
‘wrap around’ care
for children who need
additional
staffing to attend part
time nursery at
school plus part time
childcare for the rest
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths
more inclusive in terms of
disability.

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

of the day.

Page 397

Ceredigion Youth Service
have built good
relationships with services,
clubs and transport facilities
to ensure we are able to
deliver a wide range of
activities where all young
people are offered transport
to suit their needs to attend
activities.
5 Secondary Schools have
completed weekly Inclusive
Zone Basketball sessions
over the last 5 years with an
average of 70 children
taking part – many of which
have lower limb disabilities.
This culminates in a county
wide games every year. In
2019 Aberaeron Secondary
School tavelled to
Nottingham to take part in
the UK finals.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

The Cerdigion AYP team
deliver an inclusive
Leadership programme
called Play Unified in 5
secondary schools and 2
SEN units in Primary
Schools.

Page 398

The AYP team also run
north and south disability
physical activity/sports
festivals every year before
covid.
All Wellbeing Centres
Service staff have
undertaken Disability
Inclusion Training.
All our Young Ambassadors
undertake Disability
Inclusion Training as part of
their initial training. The
Young Leaders programme
is inclusive and the Play
Unified programme is a
specialist area only
available for young people
with learning disabilities.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Ceredigion is a Silver
insport accredited local
authority and DIT is
available to all staff through
the CERI portal.

Page 399

Prior to the Covid pandemic
RAY Ceredigion open
access play sessions
proved to be accessible and
beneficial to children with
disabilities including
wheelchair users, Downs
Syndrome, Cerebral Palsy
and Autism – the nature of
open access enables
children to engage in ways
they find comfortable and to
play either with or alongside
other children.
The Capital Play Grant has
allowed for 17 Parks and
Play areas to be improved
across the county.
Many Sumer of Fun and
Winter of Wellbeing

The new ALN Code has not
had time to embed into
practice therefore you
cannot measure its success
yet.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

programmes are targeted in
their approach (especially
as restrictions begin to be
raised). This has helped
children and young people
with disabilities immensly.

Page 400

Play projects and providers
have access to a range of
resources which support
inclusion

AMBER

ADD PAN NETWORK
QUESTIONNAIRE
RESPONCE HERE
AMBER UNCRC training is offered
/
to third sector groups and
GREEN organisations which
addresses the importance
of article 31 and the need
for children and young
people to be consulted on
decision which affect them
(article 12).
Disability Inclusion Training
is now offered through the
Corporate Training
Department of CCC.
The Council funds the
Ymuno Scheme (4-11 yr
olds) and Cynllun Cyfeirio
(pre-school) which can fund

Identified actions for
Action Plan
CCC to progress to the
Gold Insport Accreditation
Level.

There is insufficient
funding to support
play based settings
to offer places to
children with
disabilities – funding
is restricted to 10
hours a week for
playgroups
and 200 hours per
year for playschemes
and open access
play.
This will be increased
for specific groups as
the Childcare Offer is
rolled out, but this is
not open to all
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths
training, resources or
additional staffing to enable
registered providers to be
inclusive.
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There is good
communication in the
county between services
that support children and
families with disabilities and
play providers and the
Ymuno Scheme enables
mainstream inclusive
settings to provide play
provision for children with
disabilities that is not
segregated.

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

families.
Funding for inclusion
is based on
Education and/or
Childcare needs
rather than Play
needs.
Funding for parents
who wish to access
more than 200 hours
of play based
childcare is not
available.

The Summer of Fun and
Winter of Wellbeing
supported many young
people with disabilities and
activities targeted for young
people with disabilities.
Ceredigion Actif has used a
budget virement from DSW
to support children with
disabilities in the school
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

There is a well known and
agreed mechanism which is
used to identify the need for
separate provision for
disabled children

RAG
Status
2019

GREEN

RAG
Status
2022

GREEN

Evidence to support
strengths
setting to Play and get
active.
Childcare/Play providers
offer ‘open’ provision for all,
rather than ‘specific’
provision as providers make
reasonable adjustments
and tailor to individuals’
needs.

Page 402

Cynllun Cyfeirio can be
accessed in Childcare/Play
settings.
DASH and the Council codesign and jointly fund
separate provision for
disabled children and young
people (holiday
playschemes for 4-11 year
olds; term time after school
groups and holiday activity
days for 11-25 year olds).
DASH organise two
specialised Summer
Playschemes for children
with ALN and also their
siblings.

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

As a number of
Afterschool Clubs
and Holiday
Provisions have
either closed
permanently or are
still looking to reopen since the Covid
Pandemic, there has
been a reduction in
the number of
requests to benefit
from the Ymuno
Scheme.
All children have a
right to play under
Article 31 UNCRC,
therefore, regardless
of their needs they
should be able to
access childcare and
play provision.
However, funding is
not universally
available.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Those registered with 'Tim
Plant Anabl' have automatic
access to this. Children
supported by 'Team Around
the Family' can also access
this provision.

The level of provision
is decreasing year on
year due to funding
constraints.
Disabled children
who are not
registered with TPA
may find it
more difficult to find
out about this
service.
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There is a good range of
sports clubs and
opportunities for young
people with disabilities in
Ceredigion.
There is a strong Young
Ambassadors programme
for young people with
disabilities called Play
Unified. This is available in
5 secondary schools.

Identified actions for
Action Plan

As young people
improve in their
sports, many have to
go out of county to
access Regional
Level pathways
through NGB
provision.

An external provider, BMO,
has started supporting
these young adults as they
enter Tertiary Education.
This is part of the Camu
‘Mlaen Programme through
Coleg Ceredigion.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

Access audits for all play
provision as described in the
guidance are undertaken

RAG
Status
2019

AMBER

RAG
Status
2022

AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Page 404

The AYP team designed a
document for inclusive
example games and ideas
for children to play on their
new playground markings.
Providers registered with
Access audits are not
CIW carry out risk
carried out as a
assessments – which
matter of course.
include access – as
needed, where children with
disabilities wish to access
their provision.
All those providing a public
service e.g. childcare
providers, youth clubs, open
access play, equipped play
areas etc must comply with
the Equality Act.
Play Area owners who
apply for capital funding to
enhance their play areas
must describe in their
application how they make
sure that their play area is
accessible to children/
young people with a
disability.

Ensure we understand and
meet the needs of Young
Carers.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

Designated play space is
provided and well maintained
on gypsy traveller sites

RAG
Status
2019

RED

Page 405
The requirements of young
carers are understood and
provided for

GREEN

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

ADD PAN NETWORK
QUESTIONNAIRE
RESPONCE HERE
AMBER The LA carried out a Gypsy
and Traveller
Accommodation
Assessment in 2015-16 in
line with Housing (Wales)
Act 2014. This was to
establish the need for
transit, temporary or
permanent pitch provision
over the next 5 years. The
assessment found that
there is no current need for
additional sites in the
county.

GREEN

The Local Authority
commissions specific
support for young carers,
this includes:
 Drop in sessions in
all secondary school
and some primary
schools.
 After school activity

Shortfalls

Ceredigion County
Council has recently
produced its new
Gypsy and Traveller
Accommodation
Assessment 2022, in
accordance with the
Housing (Wales) Act
2014. Currently there
are no local authority
Gypsy Traveller sites
and only one
authorised private
site in the County,
nor is there any
permanent provision
for Showmen.
The Young Carers
support service is
effective, but as with
all services, extra
income would allow
for more staff, thus
Young Carers getting
more hours of
contact time.

Identified actions for
Action Plan
The Young Carers (YC)
service specification has
been reviewed with those
who work with YC plus
other professionals involved
in the consultation. A new
service specification is
currently out for tender
which addresses the
weaknesses identified and
builds on best practice.
We have secured additional
money for this tender for
the years April 22/23 and
23/24.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Page 406

groups.
 Holiday activities for
Young Carers and
their families.
 Activities are ‘young
carer led’.
The Young Carers support
service is facilitated by
Action for Children and is
for Young Carers aged 825 years. The service
raises awareness of YC
needs and offers
opportunities, new
experiences and regular
breaks from caring role.
The service is delivered via
community groups, 1:1 and
school support. Currently
60 plus YCs received
support.
A Young Carer
representative is invited to
be a part of the Ceredigion
Youth Council annually.

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Since the onset of
Covid, access to
school premises has
been denied and the
majority of the
service takes place
online.
Transport to and from
provision is an issue
in rural areas,
particularly for this
cohort who are often
not able to rely on
their parents.
The service
isn’t reaching the
young carers who
are first language
Welsh.
There isn’t equal
accessibility to the
service across the
county.

A Carer-Aware e-module is
available and provided as
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Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths
part of CCCs corporate
induction, ensuring all
employees are aware of
their duties to Unpaid
Carers of all ages.

Page 407

The requirements of lesbian,
gay or bisexual (LGB)
children are understood and
provided for

AMBER

2021 saw a review of the
Ceredigion Young Carers
Service and a new ‘service
specification’ go out to
tender in late 2021. A new
young carers leaflet has
also been created.
AMBER Youth workers undertake
training to develop their
understanding of how to
ensure high quality,
inclusive support to LGBT
young people.
The Active Young People
Team within the Wellbeing
Centres department have
attended LGBTQ+ training
through Sport Wales.

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

The service doesn’t
meet the needs of
Carers under the age
of 8.

There are no specific
groups. CYS tried to
set one up but at the
time there wasn’t
enough interest for
this type of provision
within the community.

Engagement and Inclusion
manager to increase the
level of engagement and
consultation with the
LGBQT+ community.

Lack of engagement
with LGBQT+
citizens has been
highlighted as a
shortfall in the
Assessment of Local
Well-being.
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Providing for Diverse Needs
How has data been used (or how will the data be used) to address the barriers that children with diverse needs face in accessing
inclusive and accessible opportunities for playing?
Ceredigion County Council is going through a re-structure of services to create a Through Age Wellbeing Model. Services involved include
Childcare, Play, Wellbeing Centres, Youth Service, and specialist targeted services such as Adult and Children’s Services, Social Services,
Family Support Services, Children with Disability Support and Flying Start. This re-structure will not only bring services closer together but will
also allow close collaboration across programmes which will enhance opportunities.
A grant enabling families (who need financial assistance) to get free outdoor play clothing has proved extremely popular with 461 Puddle Suits,
94 Coats and 162 pairs of wellbeing being distributed that will allow toddlers and children to play freely outside, whatever the weather. This will
soon be complimeted by a new Outdoor Coat Grant for older children. This is a project between Families First, Youth Support and Wellbeing
Centres.
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Have there been challenges?
 COVID has led to closure of established Childcare provision which in turn has led to difficulties in retaining and recruiting playwork
qualified staff.
 Sustainability of venues and facilities with increased running costs.
 Many establishments are voluntary led and therefore are run by committes which are tasked with employment and financial management
which can be challenging.
 Patchy Afterschool Club and Holiday Provision. Can these be interlinked and establishments work towards being CIW registered? There
is cheaper After school / Holiday Provision available run by sports clubs/leisure centres/Urdd clubs. As this is not Care Inspectorate Wales
(CIW) registered or inspected, parents are unable to access the financial support from Welsh Government through childcare schemes.
 Lack of Ymuno funding being accessed by Afterschool Club and Holiday Provision. There is also a limited number of hours available for
the Cynllun Cyfeirio/Ymuno.
 Transport is also an issue for parents in rural areas, particularly for those with more vulnerabilities (e.g. disabled children and their
siblings).
 The Childcare Unit will continue to support the sustainability of the childcare and play sector and ensure that conditions of funding include
the need to evidence the provision of a rich play environment.
 There is a good relationship between the Childcare Unit and the Play Service and this has further developed during the recent work on the
CSA and PSA. Further collaboration between services are planned and a new officer (jointly funded by both services) will focus on
objectives for both areas.
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The Play Service has developed a close relationship with Performance & Research Service and this has enabled the Local Wellbeing
Plan to guide and influence the PSA.
Lack of engagement/consultation with LGBTQ+ community.

How can these be overcome?
 The Play Service and Childcare Unit to work together with unregistered settings to register and complete Quality Assurance Assessment
Scheme with CWLWM members and to ensure staff have a relevant Playwork qualification.
 The mobile Youth Provision will develop a pathway to build community capacity for play provision in rural communities.
 A new Engagement and Inclusion manager will be appointed (April 2023) and will work on engagement with LGBTQ+ community.
Comments:
 The Through Age Wellbeing Model will help improve internal collaboration.
 There are good third sector networks in Ceredigion to ensure that we hear about barriers that children with diverse needs face in
accessing inclusive and accessible opportunities for play.
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Matter C: Space available for children to play: Open Spaces and Outdoor unstaffed designated play spaces
The Local Authority should recognise that all open spaces within their area are potentially important areas where children can play or pass
through to reach other play areas or places where they go.
RAG Status
Criteria fully met.
Criteria partially met.
Criteria not met.

Open Spaces
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

The Local Authority has
undertaken an Open Space
Assessment (OSA) that maps
areas that are used, or might
be used for playing as listed in
the Statutory Guidance

RAG
RAG
Status
Status
2019
2022
AMBER GREEN

Evidence to support
strengths
These sub policies are
included in the LDP.
The aim of Policy LU24 is to
provide additional open
space where appropriate as
part of new developments.
By doing so, the health and
wellbeing of communities
will be enhanced and social
cohesion will be
encouraged.

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Although some
areas of the County
are meeting
specified targets as
set out within the
Fields in Trust (FIT)
Standards there are
others which are not
sufficient. Due to
this shortfall the
Council will seek the
provision of
additional open

Improve our understanding
of Open Space and
Accessible Green Spaces
and promote their beneficial
impact on levels of wellbeing.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria
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The Local Authority has
undertaken an Accessible
Greenspace Study that maps
areas that are used for playing

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

AMBER GREEN

Evidence to support
strengths

Green Infrastructure
Assessment, WSP,
November 2020 has been
completed, but not yet
translated, so not on the
CCC website. The study
focuses on the Ceredigion
USCs, that is, the six ‘main
towns’ and a more
generalised assessment of
the whole county, so it is
unlikely to offer
comprehensive coverage of
rural Ceredigion. This study
was completed using all the
latest GIS data the planning
policy team could discover
on our systems in relation to
open and accessible green

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

space on all
allocated housing
sites. The relevant
Allocated Sites
Schedule for each
housing allocation
clarifies whether an
element of open
space is being
sought.
Both parks and
playing fields were
included on the
Green Infrasturcture
Assessment WSP.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

space.
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The Local Authority
AMBER AMBER Open Spaces and Public
undertakes access audits at all
Spaces that are owned by
open spaces and implements
the Local Authority are
proposals to improve access
regularly inspected and
and safety
maintained. The Local
Authority relies on members
of the public to report any
safety and access to open
spaces.

Improvements to
access and safety
are included in grant
bids where feasible.
No schedule of
access audits
currently in place.

We offer support, guidance
and funding (when
available) to community
groups where appropriate.
This year CCC has
distributed £108k Capital
Funding to improve Playareas and Parks in the LA,
applications for support
must include a description
of how the owner ensures
accessibility.
The Local Authority has
developed its own Open

GREEN

GREEN

This was completed for the
LDP and an SPG has been
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

Space Standards in
accordance with the advice
and requirements of Planning
Policy Wales

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

produced which explains the
standards.
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The Local Authority
undertakes and actions play
value assessments in public
open space

RAG
Status
2022

RED

The wider policy context has
been reviewed in producing
the LDP, not just national
planning policy. This
includes the Wales Spatial
Plan (WAG, 2008) and also
regional work as far as it
has been developed.
Locally the Ceredigion 2020
(C2020) – Ceredigion
Community Strategy
(Ceredigion CC, 2003) and
other local key documents
have influenced the LDP.
Further details in relation to
key elements of these
national, regional and local
plans and strategies is set
out in Section 2 of the LDP.
AMBER Parks & Playing Fields were No specific value
included in the GI
assessments.
Assessment and covered
the seven main towns in the
County:
 Aberystwyth
 Aberaeron
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths
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Brownfield sites owned by the
Local Authority are assessed
for the potential for the site to
be reclaimed to provide for
children’s play

RED

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Cardigan
Lampeter
Adpar
Llandysul, and
Tregaron

Children's Play Areas were
one of the options included
in the usage questionnaires
which 246 people
responded to.
AMBER There are very few
brownfield sites owned by
the Local Authority in areas
that lack a statutory level of
play and recreation spaces.
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Outdoor Unstaffed Designated Play Spaces

LA Ref
No

Criteria

The Local Authority keeps an
up to date record of all
designated play space as
described in the Statutory
Guidance

RAG
Status
2019
AMBER
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The Local Authority assesses
play spaces for play value
and potential to increase in
play use as set out in the
Statutory Guidance

AMBER

The Local Authority
undertakes access audits at
all designated play spaces

AMBER

RAG
Evidence to support
Status
strengths
2022
GREEN A list of designated play
spaces and playing fields
was created in 2013/14.
The Play Areas can be
viewed on DEWIS Cymu
or here: Ceredigion Play
Areas
(easymapmaker.com)
AMBER An assessment of the play
value of designated play
spaces was previously
completed.
Although the Local
Authority only owns 1 of
the 74 play spaces in the
county, the Play Area
Network enables support
and encouragement to
community owners of play
spaces to understand play
value and potential to
increase this.
AMBER An assessment of the play
value of designated play
spaces was previously

Shortfalls

The list of play
spaces does not
include those
available on
Housing
Associations.

Identified actions for
Action Plan
Ensure records of
designated play space are
up to date. Add playing
fields to the list if capacity
allows.

The assessment
needs to be redone
and presented to
providers of play
spaces in order to
inform future
planning. This has
been on hold due
to Covid.

The LA now only
owns 1 of the 74
designated play
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LA Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

and implements proposals to
improve access and safety

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

completed, this included
an informal access audit.
Play Wales’ ‘Creating
Accessible play spaces - a
toolkit’ was circulated to
the PAN when it was
published.
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The Local Authority has
developed and agreed a new
fixed play provision standard

RED

The Local Authority
undertakes and actions play
space assessments in
designated play spaces

AMBER

spaces and does
not
undertake access
audits of
community or
commercially
owned play
spaces. Advice and
support is provided
to community
owners.
RED
The LA does not have a
Since the LA only
fixed play provision
owns one play
standard. Any guidance
area, it is unlikely
we provide is based on EN that a fixed play
safety guidelines and other provision standard
relevant policy/legislation.
will be developed.
GREEN Play Spaces and Playing
Fields was included in the
Green Infrastructure
Assessment 2020.
Included were areas that
provide children and young
people the opportunity for
play, such as recreation
grounds with play
equipment. Also, Playing
fields used for casual sport
and general recreation
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LA Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

such as walking and
picnicking.
Abbreviation: Hectors - ha
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Aberystwyth: 19 hectors of
play spaces, 24 ha of
playing fields.
Aberaeron: 9 ha of playing
fields.
Cardigan: 6 ha of playing
fields.
Lampeter: sports grounds
(10 ha), play spaces (8 ha)
and playing fields (5 ha).
Adpar: 7 ha of playing
fields.
Llandysul: 6 ha of playing
fields and 5 ha of play
spaces.
Tregaron: 6 ha of playing
fields.
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The Local Authority has
introduced smoke-free
playgrounds

GREEN

The local authority complies
with The Smoke-free
Premises and Vehicles
(Wales) Regulations 2020
that requires playgrounds in
Wales to be smoke-free.

GREEN

Signs were purchased in
partnership with Public
Health Wales and
distributed to owners of
playgrounds.

Offered to all PAN.
Currently only 15
out of 100 have
claimed a sign.

This has been included in
the recent PAN
questionnaire to ensure
that Parks & Playareas are
taking up the offer.

There is no agreed
policy to do this.

This has been included in
the recent PAN
questionnaire to ensure
that Parks & Playareas are
taking up the offer.

This activity is
funding dependent.

This has been included in
the recent PAN
questionnaire to ensure

AWPOG Grant used for
purchasing 100 ‘smoke
free premises’ signs.
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Healthy Schools have
purchased signs to
promote smoke free
school gates and
distributed them to each
school.

The Local Authority has
removed ‘no ball games’
signs to encourage more
children playing in the
community

The Local Authority has
erected signs, such as Play
Priority Signs to encourage

AMBER

AMBER

ADD PAN NETWORK
QUESTIONNAIRE
RESPONCE HERE
AMBER The Local Authority has
not been made aware of
any ‘no ball game’ signs
which discourage children
playing in their community.
ADD PAN NETWORK
QUESTIONNAIRE
RESPONCE HERE
AMBER The LA encourages the
installation of items that
may
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more children playing in the
community

The Local Authority includes
a recognition of the
importance of playing fields
to children’s play when any
disposal decisions are made

AMBER

GREEN

encourage more play e.g.
benches, play huts,
footpaths and cycle routes,
rather than signs.
Policy LU22 aims to
protect open space and
encourage the
development of new
facilities where
appropriate.

that Parks & Playareas are
taking up the offer.

There is scope to
improve the quality
of Equality Impact
Assessments.
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Open Space should be
regarded as all open
space of public value,
including opportunities for
sport, recreation and
tourism, and can also act
as a visual amenity, and
may have conservation
and biodiversity
importance.
If an existing site has
community provision and
the LPA has identified this
within the ‘Sites
characteristics,
requirements and
constraints’ section of the
SGS, the planning
application will have to
accord to Policy LU22.
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Appendix 6 sets out LDP
land allocations in relation
to community, leisure or
recreation facilities in the
LDP.
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One of the aims of Policy
LU22 is to protect the
network of open space that
currently exists throughout
the County to help ensure
that communities remain
healthy and active
(Objectives 6 & 7).
Planning have established
a system where adults
who advocate for play are
sent an email when a
planning application
comes in that may affect
children’s play
opportunities.

Promote the system that
Planning have established
so that more adults who
advocate for Play may
receive an email when a
planning application
comes in that may affect
children’s play
opportunities.

Equality Impact
Assessments must be
undertaken to support any
initiative requiring Cabinet
decision, such as the
disposal of playing fields.
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The Local Authority includes
children and their families in
any consultations regarding
decisions to dispose of
playing fields

AMBER

AMBER/
GREEN

Engagement with various
individuals and
organisations
(stakeholders) has been
key to the LDP process.

Planning
documents are not
easy for children
and their families to
understand and
respond to.
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Engagement has included
discussion with officers
(internally & externally),
topic based workshops
and large stakeholder
events. This has helped
CCC collate evidence and
seek views which has
influenced policy and local
issues.
A Key Stakeholder Group
has also been set up to
assist and act as a
sounding board for the
duration of the LDP
process. Key too has been
the involvement of Local
Members throughout the
process, considering the
emerging evidence base
and taking it forward in
terms of an appropriate
Strategy and policies.
Community Provision will
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The Local Authority refers to
guidance around creating
accessible play space when
refurbishing or developing
new playgrounds

AMBER
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be met through Policy
LU22. This aims to protect
existing community
provision and encourage
the development of new
where appropriate in line
with Objectives 5, 6, 7, 8,
9, 11, 12 and 14.
AMBER The Local Authority does
not refurbish or develop
new play grounds.
Instead, the PAN were
able to apply for funding
this year through the
Winter of Wellbeing
Capital Fund. 17
applications received and
supported.

There is potential
for a strategy on
this that could be
shared with all play
area owners
including RSLs and
made a condition of
them receiving any
funds or support.

Play Wales’ ‘Creating
Accessible play spaces - a
toolkit’ was circulated to
the PAN when it was
published.
Look at ways how children
and young people may be
able to express their views
on planning decisions that
affect their play
opportunities.
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Open Spaces
How has the Local Authority ensured collaboration between Open Space Assessments / Green Infrastructure Strategies and Play
Sufficiency Assessments to improve spaces for play?
Play Areas and Play Spaces has been included in the Local Development Plan under sub policies LU 22 -24. Play was also included in the
Green Infrastructure Assessment 2020 with specific consultation on Children’s Play Areas.
Have there been challenges?
Planning documents are not easy for children and their families to understand and respond to.
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How can these be overcome?
Easy read documentation and specific consultations through local play providers.
Planning have established a system where adults who advocate for play are sent an email when a planning application comes in that may affect
children’s play opportunities – this could be promoted so that more adults are on this list.

Comments:

Outdoor unstaffed designated play spaces
How has the local authority considered all issues of accessibility in play space development?
The Council has transferred all play areas (apart from one) to community ownership. This means that we have no influence on the quality or
accessibility of the play spaces. However, we do offer advice and funding to improve community play spaces and will include a requirement for
quality and consultation in future grant application forms.
Have there been challenges?
Article 12 of the UNCRC (Respect for the views of the child) says that when adults are making decisions that affect children, children have the
right to say what they think should happen and have their opinions taken into account. Sometimes planning decisions are taken that affect
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children’s play opportunities and we want to develop a process that enables children and young people to give their view on these decisions.
How can these be overcome?
Develop an agreed method, in partnership with young people, for children and young people to participate in planning decisions that affect them.
Include the need for a policy/plans regarding accessibility in criteria for Local Authority grants to improve community play spaces. Develop a
‘Disabled Young People as Consultants’ group and carry out an audit of accessibility of community play spaces (this will be resource intensive
and very dependent on non-time restricted funding).
Comments
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Matter D: Supervised provision
The Local Authority should aim to offer a range of supervised play provision.
RAG Status
Criteria fully met.
Criteria partially met.
Criteria not met.

Playwork provision
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

The Local Authority keeps
an up to date record of all
supervised playwork
provision as described in the
Statutory Guidance

RAG
Status
2019
AMBER

RAG
Status
2022
AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

The Dewis Cymru website
is the all-Wales information
source for such
information.

Unregistered provision
is difficult to track.

The Family Information
Service (FIS) receive
weekly lists from CIW of
registered Childcare/Play
Provision.
The Childcare Unit has a
current and up-to-date list
of all Childcare/Play
Provision that are

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Suitable facilities are
hard to come by for
opportunities for young
people with disabilities.
DASH (Disabilities &
Self Help) – Summer
Playscheme has had
to re-register with CIW
on several occasions
due to the facility they
were previously using
not being available.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

registered with Care
Inspectorate Wales (CIW).
The Aberystwyth University
Arts Centre keeps an
updated record of all
classes. Classes are
educational, cultural and
arts based.
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The Local Authority offers
playwork provision which
offers a rich play
environment as described in
the Statutory Guidance

AMBER

AMBER

CCCs Active Young
People Team have
delivered projects to
Family Centres, Flying
Start Centres and
Nurseries within the local
authority:
Active Families Project –
working with families
through school/pre
school/flying start contacts
to promote physical activity
& play with family
members with equipment
bags handed to encourage
exercise at home. Training
to staff at sites is provided.

Some unregistered
play activities may not
meet the NMS
requirements.
Guided play could be
improved.
It is difficult for
Ceredigion Youth
Service to offer a rich
play environment
because the type of
activities they offer are
usually planned and
structured.

Work with Play Providers
& Play Wales to provide a
workshop on Guided Play.
Deliver Playwork courses
for Physical Activity & Play
staff and delivery staff who
work with Wellbeing
Centres.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Online Foundation Skills
and movement videos
filmed in conjunction with
Nurseries were shared with
all local Pre-School venues
and posted to Social
Media.
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Fit in 5 – Online videos
produced during lockdown
for children to participate in
5 minutes of physical
exercise daily.
Footy Families – aimed at
2-4 years age to teach
fundamental skills through
fun games, using FAW
funding. The skills were not
football based despite the
name.
Balance Bike Project – the
provision and training of
staff where balance bikes
and helmets are given to
schools and nurseries.
Play based learning.
Assessments carried out
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

twice in the school year to
measure improvement.
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Flying Start support
childcare settings in their
areas. The Childcare Unit
support out of school
settings through training,
grants/funding, resources
and development officer
support. Free play is
promoted in all childcare
provision.
All Ceredigion Youth
Service provision (after
school clubs, youth clubs
etc.) is in line with All
Wales Youth Work
legislation.
The University Arts centre
offers a rich provision to all
ages. Limited classes Free
and some heavily
subsidised. Opened doors
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

The Local Authority ensures
that partners offering
playwork provision are
supported to offer rich play
environments as described
in the Statutory Guidance

RAG
Status
2019

AMBER

RAG
Status
2022

AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths
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to youth justice and
prevention.
The Play department in
partnership with RAY
Ceredigion arrange for
ROSPA to present to the
PAN. (next one planned for
March 2022) These
workshops cover the
benefits of risk as well as
the importance of regular
inspections.

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Review Play related
programmes delivered
through the Wellbeing
Holiday Playschemes
and After School Clubs Centres so that all
minimum standards are
continue to need
reached.
support as they are
always on the brink of
Improve the promotional
having to close. This
of Family Support
support may be
financial, through low
Services and Play
cost facility hire or
Opportunities.
general guidance.

The Childcare team
subsidies mandatory
training to ensure
childcare and play staff
meet national minimum
requirements and
responds to local needs
around improving the play
environment.
The Childcare Officer is a
Level 3 Playworker
qualified.
New Physical Activity and
Play Support Officers will
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

be trained in Playwork in
Spring 2022.
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The Local Authority Play
team help the PAN with
information and guidance
that comes in from WG or
Play Wales and
information to support the
provision of rich play
environments is circulated
regularly.
Ceredigion’s Summer of
Fun is an example of how
the Local Authority through
Welsh Government funding
worked with its partners to
deliver high quality play
opportunities during the
school holidays.
The Winter of Wellbeing is
currently being processed
with 21 projects supported.
These include programmes
with Girl Guides, Forest
Schools Initiatives,
inclusion, farming
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

activities, refugee resettlement and welsh
language specific.
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The Childcare Unit’s SASS
(Self Assessment report to
CIW) states:
- 6 Childminders and 1 Day
Nursery made changes to
play areas;
- 58 locations run a play
based curriculum;
- 2 childminders noted the
importance of learning
through play;
- 2 Childminders delivered
the quality framework
scheme on the Playwork
Framework.

Staffed playwork provision
that the Local Authority
provides meets the
regulatory requirements and
National Minimum Standards

GREEN

GREEN

ADD PAN NETWORK
QUESTIONNAIRE
RESPONCE HERE
An online survey for Family
Support (July-Sept 2021)
received 295 respondents.
90% of responses were
from mums, 6% from dads
and 4% from ‘other’. 93%
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

responded in English and
7% in Welsh.
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Answers to the question,
‘How can we improve
local family support
services?’ were
overwhelmingly, “more of
everything!” Families want
more visits, more groups,
more courses, more wellbeing activities and more
day trips. Again there
were requests for longer
opening hours and
activities after school or
Cylch Meithrin sessions,
during weekends and
school holidays.
The Childcare Unit
supports registered play
provision for 0-12 year olds
(that meet NMS) through
sustainability grants,
resources, advice and
support etc.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

The LA provides parental
support, family
engagement and/or
childcare education
through other CCC
services.
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Staffed playwork provision
that the Local Authority
funds meets the regulatory
requirements and National
Minimum Standards

GREEN

GREEN

Staff/child ratios under
NMS are met by registered
settings.
The Local Authority
commissions RAY
Ceredigion to provide
family engagement (play)
activities. All sessions
meet NMS.
All childcare provision
supported by the LA meets
NMS and those that are
not are supported to
achieve registration with
CIW.
DASH Play opportunities
for disabled children and
their siblings is part funded
by the Local Authority.
Opportunities meet CIW
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

Staffed playwork provision
that the Local Authority’s
partners provide meets the
regulatory requirements and
National Minimum Standards

RAG
Status
2019

GREEN

RAG
Status
2022

GREEN

Evidence to support
strengths
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regulation standards and
are subject to inspection.
The Local Authority does
not offer play provision
directly, however, the
Active Young People team
have many cross-over type
programmes. These will
improve and grow as the
recent CCC re-structure
has include the Play
Service into the Wellbeing
Centre Service.
All programmes are
structured and training is
provided by Wellbeing
Centre staff. These
programmes fall into the
core priorities funded
through Sport Wales.

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

The LA Wellbeing
Centres Service have
holiday programmes
and activities which
provide
unregistered/structured
play in leisure centres.
There were a lot of
comments in the
Family Engagement
Survey about the need
to improve the
promotion of services
and specific activities
on offer:
 “Was unaware of
the other services”
 “Hard to access
information about
what’s on, found
out through
friends.”
 “They only
advertise on
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Facebook, email
would work for me.”
 “Would love to go
more but don’t get
enough
information.”
AMBER

The Local Authority
prioritises quality issues
when engaging with/
commissioning the private
sector to deliver recreational
activities for children.

GREEN
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Staffed playwork provision
RED
across the Local Authority
works to a recognised quality
assurance programme

GREEN

The school holiday
enrichment programme
(SHEP) was been
delivered in Ceredigion in
2019. An element of the
SHEP included play work
and followed Welsh
Government’s SHEP
quality assurance
framework.
The LA does not base
procurement decision on
best price. Ceredigion
Procurement Strategy
2018-2022 states.
“Ceredigion Procurement
will deliver value for money
by basing procurement
decisions on an
appropriate combination of
quality and price.” A
spreadsheet type tool that

Lack of
clarity/information.
What is the measure of
quality?

Lack of local providers
does limit the options
for provision.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

has been developed to
ensure a robust process
for the evaluation of the
quality and price
elements of tender
submissions.
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Ceredigion Youth Service
works in close partnership
with external organisation
and private providers to
enhance to the quality of
provision available to
young people. All providers
are appropriately vetted
and any quality issues are
raised and addressed
immediately.
Ceredigion Youth Service
has a directory of high
quality organisations/
companies which deliver
recreational activities for
young people, ensuring
that quality is a priority,
whilst also ensuring young
people’s choices are
considered through regular
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

consultation.
Ceredigion Actif use
‘External Provider
Questionnaires’ when
using external providers.
This ensures all relevant
training, Health & Safety
and Insurance aspects are
in place.
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The Local Authority provides
council premises and space
free of charge to
organisations which provide
free (at the point of access)
playwork provision for
children

AMBER

AMBER

Ceredigion Youth Service
allows external
organisations to access its
Youth Centres in order to
deliver play provision.

The LA provides
subsidised premises
for organisations. The
LAs commitment to
create 3 Wellbeing
Centres in north, mid
and south Ceredigion
will further strengthen
the opportunities
available to third sector
organisations.
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Structured recreational activities for children
LA Ref
No

Criteria

Local authority sport, physical
activity, and active recreation
plans are contributing to
increasing free play and
recreational activities

RAG
Status
2019
GREEN
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RAG
Evidence to support
Status
strengths
2022
GREEN Ceredigion Youth Service’s
annual programmes of
activity contribute to
increasing free play and
recreational activities to
young people in the County.
All targeted and universal
opportunities offered to
children and young people
are free of charge and
follow an ‘open door policy’.
Examples of activities
include; outdoor sports,
water sports, informal centre
based activities encouraging
physical activity and
movement.

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Knowing what’s
happening within
age brackets of
family connections.
Budget cuts mean
that sport, physical
and active
recreation plans
involve working out
ways to maintain
current provision,
rather than
increasing activities.

The Assessment of
Local Well-being
found that
Ceredigion Youth Service
affordability and
support wider opportunities
access to leisure
such as YFC Sports Days to services is an issue
offer young people
and that there is a
opportunity to take part in
need for more play
sport or physical activity
areas/recreational
through specific SLAs.
facilities.
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LA Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

The 2018 National School
Sport survey found that the
amount of physical activity
children in Ceredigion take
part in had increased since
2015. (The next survey will
be carried out in Summer
2022).
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Ceredigion Actif is running
an increasing number of
programmes – all aimed
improving physical skills,
confidence and motivation.
There is an ever increasing
cross over with play
principles.
The re-structure to include
Play in the Wellbeing
Centres will allow staff to
plan and deliver play
specific and play/physical
activity hybrid activities.
Service plans are now
crossing over so that many
services are sharing
information, plans and grant
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LA Ref
No

Criteria

The sports agenda contributes
to the provision of sufficient
recreational activities for
children
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The cultural and arts agenda,
is contributing to the provision
of sufficient recreational
activities for children

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

availability.
AMBER GREEN Within Ceredigion there are
many sports clubs which
deliver sporting
opportunities for children of
all ages.
These clubs are supported
by Ceredigion Sports
Council on coach education,
club structure, grant funding
and Child Protection issues.
There is also provision of
sporting and play
opportunities all year round
at leisure centres.

GREEN

The Wellbeing Centre
Service is currently
consulting on a successor to
the council’s Sport &
Recreational Activity
Strategy and Play was
included in this.
GREEN This is especially important
for older children when arts
and drama is less available
on the national curriculum.
The Arts Centre at
Aberystwyth University is

Many external
opportunities are
only available to
those that can afford
them.
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LA Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

prominent and has delivered
projects for low income
families.
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Ceredigion Youth Service’s
annual programmes of
activity contribute to
increasing free play and
recreational activities to
young people in the County.
All targeted and universal
opportunities offered to
children and young people
are free of charge, and
follow an ‘open door policy’.
Examples of activities
include; drama, arts and
crafts, cookery and film
production.
Ceredigion Youth Service
works in partnership with art
organisations such as the
National Library, Ceredigion
Museum, Aberystwyth Art
Centre, Theatre Mwldan etc.
to deliver and develop art
related opportunities to
young people.
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LA Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

The Urdd are very
prominent in Ceredigion
with arts and culture in
schools and community
clubs.
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Theatr Felinfach offers a
range of music and drama
focused activities, e.g.
during 2021 they offered
‘Bore Da Drama’ sessions
for home educated children
and young people. They
have just started a project
for young people which will
combine the theatre's
children and young people's
groups (Drama Club, School
of Performance and Youth
Theatre) to work with
professional guest artists in
a variety of areas.

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Include Youth Service staff
in the Play Leadership
training.

The Theatr’s ‘Keeping In
Touch’ project supports
members of the youth ‘Hwyl
a Hamdden’ group to send
postcards to each other to
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LA Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

The Local Authority Youth
Service provides for children’s
opportunities for leisure and
association

GREEN

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths
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maintain contact.
GREEN Ceredigion Youth Service
provides for children and
young people’s leisure and
association in a range of
contexts; schools, youth
clubs and universal
provision; particularly during
weekends and school
holidays. Ceredigion Youth
Service has achieved all
three Welsh Government
endorsed Quality Marks for
Youth Work in Wales
highlighting good practice
across several areas.

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Youth Work
Qualifications do not
include play
provision
opportunities.

CYS work with partner
organisations to deliver high
quality activities, including
the Wellbeing Centres
Service and their
programmes and external
football coaches, selfdefence instructors, local
archery club, local rowing
club and dance companies.
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Supervised play provision
Where the Local Authority has assessed settings as part of the Childcare Sufficiency Assessments (CSAs), how have these settings
been assessed in respect of the quality of play opportunities they provide and offer?
The LA does not assess the settings within the CSA, the purpose of the CSA is to assess the sufficiency and amount of Childcare within
Ceredigion. However, the CSA does ask if any Childcare or Play settings have completed a Quality Assurance Scheme with either Mudiad
Meithrin, Pacey Cymru, Early Years Wales (former Wales PPA) who have their own schemes.
Since the last CSA 2017 - 2022, Care Inspectorate Wales (CIW) have changed the category for Afterschool Clubs (ASC) and Holiday
Playschemes (HP). Initially, these were listed as Childcare, however they are now classed as Play Provision and as such all staff are required to
be appropriately qualified in Playwork.
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CIW continues to inspect the ASC and HP as well as any Open Access Play Sessions that are registered. When CIW conduct their inspection
they look at four areas in particular, Wellbeing, Care and Development, Environment and Leadership and Management.
Childcare and Play providers who apply for the sustainability grant are asked as part of their application form how do they ensure they provide a
play rich environment and any additional grant opportunities are shared with the sector. This was added to the application form following a
recommendation from the previous PSA Report.
The Childcare Unit continues to provide information around the benefits of play. Playwork training is offered by Clybiau Plant Cymru Kids Clubs
(CPCKC) and is promoted by the Childcare Unit.
How has provision that is not part of the CSA been assessed in respect of the quality of play opportunities they provide and offer?
As previously mentioned the purpose of the CSA is to assess the sufficiency and amount of Childcare within Ceredigion. The CSA addresses all
forms of Childcare and Play provision, whether it is unregistered or registered.
Have there been challenges?
Since March 2020, there have been no physical visits to any Childcare or Play setting due to COVID-19 and Local Authority restrictions. This
has been a big challenge as all half termly visits have now had to be conducted virtually. This means that the Development Officers do not get to
observe in the same way and find it more difficult to advise settings based on these observations. Due to Lockdown restrictions a number of
Childcare and Play settings had to close and staff were placed on furlough and were therefore unavailable to receive e-mails/telephone calls.
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Another challenge during the COVID-19 pandemic was that Childcare and Play settings that were located on and within school sites were unable
to open for a period of time. The need for Childcare and Play settings to stay in their ‘bubbles’ was also an issue as this would mean some
children were isolated as there was no one else from their School ‘bubble’ attending an Afterschool Club meaning they would play on their
own. It was not sustainable for settings to staff bubbles which only had one or two children. In addition, Afterschool Clubs reported to ensure
School ‘bubbles’ were kept, children did not freely move around and were restricted to certain areas to avoid mixing.
During the School Holidays there was a lack of universal Childcare and Play provision, which was a challenge families and children particularly
working parents and some children supported by Social/Children’s Services. This is continuing to be a challenge today.
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How can these be overcome?
All Childcare and Play settings had to close for a period of time. Due to financial and staffing pressures some have permanently closed. This
meant a reduction in registered Childcare and Play provision available for families. However, the Childcare Unit continue to support new and
existing Childcare and Play providers to ensure there is enough Childcare and Play provisions available. Now that Childcare and Play provision
have started to re-open, the lines of communication between the Childcare Unit and providers is improving.
The Childcare and Play Guidance provided by Welsh Government now allows mixing of children meaning they do not need to be kept in specific
‘bubbles’.
The long-term aim is to look at the impact that unregistered holiday provision has on registered Childcare and Play providers. In particular where
the unregistered settings operate under the exemption list to avoid registration with CIW.
The Children’s Commissioner for Wales Coronavirus and Me Survey highlights some important points with regards to the need for play
opportunities. The intention is with the creation of a new role within the Physical Activity & Play Service key actions brought up in important
surveys and highlighted in the PSA 2022 will be actioned in the new officer’s business plan.
The January 2021 Children’s Commissioner for Wales Coronavirus and Me Survey for Ceredigion asked if children were playing more or less
since they have needed to stay at home because of coronavirus. 36% of the group of children selected said they are playing more often since
they have needed to stay home because of coronavirus, 31% said they are playing less and 33% said about the same.
The Coronavirus and Me survey also asked what Ceredigion children had been doing to keep a healthy body and mind.
The top 3 activities selected were:
• Playing (100%)
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• Exercising (75%)
• Speaking with friends and family (75%)

Comments:
Matter E: Charges for play provision
The Local Authority should consider which play opportunities involve a charge and the extent to which the Local Authority takes these charges
into account in assessing for sufficient play opportunities for children living in low income families as set out in the Statutory Guidance.
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RAG status
Criteria fully met.
Criteria partially met.
Criteria not met.
LA Ref
No

Criteria

The Local Authority keeps
records of the number of
children living in low income
families

RAG
Status
2019
GREEN

RAG
Status
2022
GREEN

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Data is kept on the number
of children living in low
income families. Data
dashboards are being
developed that enable us to
monitor areas of particular
concern. They are currently
used to monitor progress of
Ceredigion PSB Tackling
Hardship Strategy and
Ceredigion Council
Economic Strategy. They

The dashboards do
not yet enable us to
drill down to specific
LSOAs or MSOAs
and are not yet
used universally to
plan and deliver
services.

CCC Partnerships &
Performance team to
continue to develop the data
dashboards to enable
provision to be targeted to
areas of greatest need.
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LA Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls
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The Local Authority keeps
records of the number of
children living in areas of
deprivation

GREEN

GREEN

have also been used by the
3rd sector to draw down
grant funding for additional
services in areas of need.
As above

The Local Authority keeps
records of the number of
children living in rural areas

GREEN

GREEN

As above

As above

The Local Authority keeps
records of the number of
disabled children and those
with particular needs.

GREEN

GREEN

‘Tim Plant Anabl’ has a
record of disabled children
with disabilities that they
support and the Education
Depatment hold a record of
children with additional
learning needs.

Recording systems
are not joined up we do not have an
overall record of
number of children
with disabilities.

3rd

A
sector provider is
commissioned to support
disabled children to access
play, childcare and
recreation. They hold their
own records.

As above

Our Disabled
Children’s Team
(TPA) was
previously colocated with Hywel
Dda specialist
children staff. This
multi-agency team
has now separated.
Not all children with

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Work on a system that
ensures that all children
with a disability are able to
access DASH schemes, not
just those on TPA register.
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LA Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan
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disabilities are
registered with TPA,
some are registered
just with Hywel Dda
health teams.
Children supported
by TPA are
automatically
referred to DASH
schemes; there are
concerns that
children who are
disabled but not
with TPA will have
difficulty accessing
DASH schemes.

The Local Authority records
the availability of no cost
provision

AMBER GREEN

All providers commissioned
by the Local Authority are
now required to upload
information about their
provision to Dewis Cymru in
order that families can see

This is being
worked on as part of
the overall restructure with the
Through Age
wellbeing Model.
It is unclear if ‘no
cost provision’ that
is not commissioned
by the Local
Authority is
recorded on Dewis
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LA Ref
No

Criteria
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The Local Authority records
the provision of no cost / low
cost premises used for play
provision

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

AMBER GREEN

Evidence to support
strengths
what no cost provision is
available in their area.
The Local Authority
coordinates the Statutory
‘Early Years, Childcare and
Play’ group and the
‘Parenting and Family
Support group’. Availability
of no cost provision is
shared within these two
groups so that providers
can promote them to
parents.
Community play parks are
now listed on Dewis Cymru
website, there is a link to
the website from CCC Play
webpage.
The webpage also include a
link to Discover Ceredigion
website which lists
woodlands, beaches and
other outdoor destinations.

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Cymru. Not all
Local Authority
provision is
recorded on Dewis
Cymru.

The Dewis Cymru
listing is ‘owned by’
CCC at the moment
and we need to
transfer the
ownership to
owners of the
community parks.
Unsure if there are
any no cost/low cost
indoor premises
available for play –
leisure centres and
village halls? There
is a website

Transfer ownership of
information about
community play parks on
Dewis Cymru website from
CCC to owners of the
community play parks.
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LA Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

The Local Authority records
AMBER AMBER
the provisions where grants or
subsidies are available for play
providers

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan
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Ceredigion Halls |
Directory of Halls in
Ceredigion set up
by CAVO but it
doesn’t list all of
them and there are
no costings.
Information about grants
Capacity of the Play
available for play tend to be Area management
dispersed via mailing lists to committees can be
the Play Area Network
a problem. If play
(PAN). This enables the LA providers do not
to communicate directly with have the capacity to
play providers about grants take part in these
and subsidies.
groups or join the
mailing lists, they
Ceredigion community grant would not be aware
of grants and
is available to play
subsidies available.
providers, information
about this grant is easily
available on LA website.
As well as carrying out
funding searches for play
providers, Ceredigion
Association of Voluntary
Organisations (CAVO) was
involved with the
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LA Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

advertising, promotion,
decision making and
distribution of the Winter of
Wellbeing Grant.
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The Local Authority provides
subsided transport for children
travelling to play opportunities

RED

All Winter of Wellbeing
Capital and revenue grant
applications are available
on newly created MS
Teams sites with
applications, minutes of
meeting and award decision
available.
AMBER The Summer of Fun and
Winter of Wellbeing has
helped with this in 2021.
Transport is provided for
groups that are vulnerable
(e.g. Young Carers, children
with disabilities, looked after
children and those at risk of
offending to get them to
play and recreational
opportunities.

The LA does not
usually provide
subsidised transport
specifically for travel
to play
opportunities. (This
year has been the
exception to the
rule). It’s is difficult
to see this changing
long term.
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Charge for play provision
How is the Local Authority ensuring that children have access to no or low-cost provision?
This is improving and over the last 12 months many improvements have been made with opportunities now identifiable through Dewis. We have
got some way to go to get all provision on there. CCC try and ensure that children who need it have access to free or low-cost provision. Many
services (such as Flying Start) are targeted for areas of deprivation. Venue based family support is subsidised by the Local Authority, they are
located in Borth, Llandysul, Lampeter, Tregaron, Aberaeron, Penparcau and Cardigan, there is no charge for their activities. The Local Authority
also subsidises no/low cost provision and activities for Young Carers and for children/young people with disabilities. The Child Development
Fund and Flying Start outreach funding is used to pay for free childcare for referred children. Wellbeing Centres around the authority will also
be able to work with partner services to provide improved free/low cost provision. The Summer of Fun and the Winter of Wellbeing provided
numerous opportunities for targeted young people, however, the long term benefit of these grants remains untested.
There are good links with CAVO and the Community Connectors are also able to promote opportunities, provision or grants. The Ceredigion
Council Community Grant is available to play providers and information about this grant is available on the council website.
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Have there been challenges?
Covid has proved a huge challenge for not only young people’s provision but also to family support and for CCC staff. It continues to challenge
many services.
Ceredigion is developing new data systems through the Through Age Wellbeing Model and this will help services to know exactly where all
children living in low income families are located.
How can these be overcome?
Further improvements and information need to be added to the Dewis website. The Wellbeing Centres Service (Play included) are looking into
how opportunities are marketed and promoted. This will hopefully allow a better flow of information and allow the right information to reach the
right people.
The Play service being incorporated to the Through Age Physical Activity & Play Service is also key to developing programmes in the local
authority. We will continue to circulate information about grants and funding to the Play Area Network and continue to support collaboration
between Early Years, family support, childcare and play provision via the Early Years, Childcare and Play strategy group.
Comments:
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Matter F: Access to space/provision
The Local Authority should consider all the factors that contribute to children’s access to play or moving around their community.
RAG Status
Criteria fully met.
Criteria partially met.
Criteria not met.

LA
Ref
No

Criteria
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RAG
Status
2019
GREEN

RAG
Evidence to support strengths
Status
2022
GREEN An up to date record of all speed limits on
County Roads is kept as a map-based order.

The Local Authority has GREEN
an identified mechanism
for assessing the impact
of speed reduction and
other road safety
measures on the
opportunity for children
to play outside in their
communities

GREEN Review of speed limits on County Council
maintained roads is undertaken periodically next review likely to follow work to implement
Welsh Government intention to change to a
default 20 mph speed limit on restricted/
street-lit (30 mph speed limit) roads across
Wales (from April 2023). Welsh Government
guidance is currently awaited.

The Local Authority
keeps an up to date
record of the number of
20 mph zones/school
safety zones in
residential areas

Shortfalls

Identified actions
for Action Plan
Mechanism in place
for ongoing
monitoring and
review.

Ongoing monitoring in partnership with ‘Go
Safe’ Wales Safety Camera Partnership,
Police, representatives of local communities
and through multi-agency Ceredigion
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions
for Action Plan

Community Safety Partnership - Road Safety
Sub-Group. Enforcement through ‘Go Safe’
and Police where required.
Opportunities for local communities to
approach Dyfed Powys Police/ ‘Go Safe’ to
arrange Community Speed watch, ‘Operation
Snap’ and similar awareness initiatives.
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The Local Authority has
a plan(s) to reduce the
negative effect of busy
roads and junctions
through the introduction
of speed reduction
measures and provision
of safe crossing
points/routes for
pedestrians and cyclists

AMBER AMBER Periodic review of speed limits on County
Council maintained roads (see above) and
introduction of changes as required. Part
compliance with the Active Travel (Wales)
Act 2013 in the three Welsh Governmentdesignated Active Travel settlements
(Aberystwyth, Cardigan and Lampeter) and
other schemes as identified and prioritised
(subject to available resources).

Active Travel
funding is
directed to our
main urban areas
only. Some road
safety
engineering
schemes in other
locations will be
subject to robust
Some improvements introduced as
business case,
temporary measures in connection with
prioritisation and
Ceredigion ‘Safe Zones’ in response to
availability of
Covid-19 pandemic.
resources.
The Local Authority has AMBER GREEN CCC has a Rights of Way Improvement Plan Main focus of
a plan(s) to improve
(ROWIP) which is a statutory plan that
Active Travel is
walking and cycle
informs our objectives for the next 10
on day-to-day
access to parks,
years. This plan was published in 2019 and
shorter journeys
outdoor play facilities
is available to view here
for school,
and local leisure centres
https://www.ceredigion.gov.uk/resident/coast- college,
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

from residential areas

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support strengths

countryside/public-rights-of-way/rights-ofway-improvement-plan/
Connected to statutory duties under the
Active Travel (Wales) Act 2013 for the three
Welsh Government designated Active Travel
settlements (Aberystwyth, Cardigan and
Lampeter).
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There is potential for the GREEN
Local Authority to take
further action to reduce
traffic speed and
improve road safety to
promote play
opportunities

GREEN Periodic review of speed limits within the
County (see above) and introduction of
default changes from 30 mph to 20 mph on
restricted/ street-lit roads from April 2023
subject to certain exemptions. Enforcement
of existing speed limits through ‘Go safe’
Wales Safety Camera Partnership and
Dyfed-Powys Police, including physical traffic
calming where it may contribute towards a
road safety engineering scheme targeted at
the most vulnerable road user groups and
informed by and prioritised according to road
traffic collisions and personal injuries.
Programme of road safety education, training
and awareness provided to primary school
children by County Council Road Safety
Team – includes ‘Kerbcraft’ child pedestrian
training and National Standards Cycle

Shortfalls

Identified actions
for Action Plan

employment and
to access local
facilities. Grant
funding is difficult
to access for
schemes outside
of the three
designated
settlements.
Available staffing
and financial
resources across
the public sector
remains a
concern.
Impact of Covid19 pandemic on
road safety
training
programmes –
re-prioritisation of
work
programmes,
deployment of
staff to the
Council’s Covid19 response and
Gold Command
decision to
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support strengths

Training to equip children with basic skills
transferable to everyday journeys.

Shortfalls

Identified actions
for Action Plan

suspend practical
training within a
school
environment and
to members of
the public (e.g.
advanced driving/
motorbike riding
lessons).
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The Local Authority uses road
safety grants and/or other
funding to support delivery of
cycling training for children to
national standards

GREEN

GREEN

See above in respect of
National Standards Cycling
Training delivered to Year 6
pupils in Ceredigion
schools. Funded through
Welsh Government Road
Safety Grant Revenue
funding.

The Local Authority uses road
safety grants and/or other
funding to provide pedestrian
safety training for children

GREEN

GREEN

“Kerbcraft’ child pedestrian
training is delivered to
children in Ceredigion
primary schools and funded
through Road Safety
Revenue Grant funding.

The Local Authority has an
accessible and well-known
way of arranging temporary
road closures, to support more
children to play outside their
homes

GREEN

GREEN

The County Council has
information and any fees
published on its website or
available through Clic
Ceredigion.

None at present but
concerns that
training is
dependent upon
year-on-year grant
funding allocations
from the Welsh
Government which
are based on a
formula that
includes population
numbers. The
amount of grant
funding has steadily
declined over time.
As above

Highways and
Environmental Services has
standard procedures for
receiving and processing
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The Local Authority refers to
GREEN
Manual for Streets when
considering new developments
and changes to the highway
network/urban realm

GREEN

The Local Authority works to
GREEN
nationally recognised good
practice guidelines when
developing walking and cycling
facilities

GREEN

The Local Authority uses child
pedestrian road accident
casualty data to inform the
location and design of
interventions which help
children get around
independently in their
communities

AMBER GREEN

applications for temporary
road closures for special
events.
The County Council
adheres to and applies the
appropriate design
standards to new or
improved infrastructure as
published in Manual for
Streets, DMRB and Active
Travel Design Guidance.
Additional industry approved
standards will be used for
access to public transport.
Yes, with reference to the
Welsh Government’s Active
Travel Design Guidance.

Road traffic collision and
personal injury data and
assessment of risk is used
to inform development of
engineering schemes and to
target available education,
training and publicity
resources.

Each specific
location will present
its own challenges
with regards to
consistent
application of
design and
construction
standards – e.g.
topography.

Availability of data
and trends against
relatively low
numbers of
casualties.

20 mph zones with traffic
calming schemes have
been prioritised at school
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locations throughout the
County.

The Local Authority considers
children’s needs to access play
opportunities when making
decisions about public transport
planning and expenditure
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Through partnership
working, the County Council
supports a number of
national and regional safety
campaigns, including level
crossing safety.
AMBER AMBER The reality is that public bus
service provision in
Ceredigion (and rural Wales
as a whole) is largely
determined by available
budget in respect of
frequency of service and
routes. Public funding to
subsidise routes and
services has declined in
recent years and these are
not considered to be
commercially viable by local
bus companies. The
exception is the Traws
Cymru network which
serves the western coastal
corridor form Gwynedd
through Ceredigion to
Pembrokeshire and also to
Carmarthen.

Availability of public
funding and
decisions on
services and routes
may be taken by
organisations other
than the County
Council.
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The requirements of disabled
children are understood and
provided for within traffic and
transport initiatives

GREEN

GREEN

Rail services to/ from
Aberystwyth, Bow Street,
Borth and Dyfi Junction
stations in Ceredigion are
now planned, funded and
operated by Transport for
Wales. The new Bow Street
Public Transport
Interchange opened in
February 2021 with
significant Active Travel
links within Bow Street itself
and to Penrhyncoch with
more improvements
currently being developed.
The Active Travel Design
Guidance and other
highways design guidance
provides for standards that
ensure accessibility
improvements for all.
Integrated Impact
Assessments are used to
anticipate the impact of
changes to existing and for
provision of new
infrastructure and services.
Corporate policies and
procedures on engagement
with service users and
groups with protected
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characteristics are followed
throughout scheme
development.
Information, publicity and events:
For children and families to take part in play opportunities, recreational activities and events it is necessary for them to know what is
available in their area.
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The Local Authority has a
clearly identified section on its
website which gives
information about play
opportunities as described in
the Statutory Guidance (play
areas, play provision, clubs
and their accessibility)

AMBER AMBER

Play areas, provision, clubs
and their accessibility are
now listed on Dewis Cymru
website, there is a link to
the website from CCC Play
webpage.
Providers who are
commissioned by the Local
Authority are required to
keep their details on Dewis
Cymru up to date.

Provision that is not
commissioned by
the Local Authority
may or may not be
recorded on Dewis
Cymru. Not all
Local Authority
provision is
recorded on Dewis
Cymru.
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The Local Authority provides
information on access to play
opportunities and contact for
support if required

AMBER GREEN

Page 463
The Local Authority supports
and publicises events which
encourage play opportunities
and events for children and
families

AMBER AMBER

The public contact the
Council via Clic, our contact
centre. Enquiries regarding
play are sent on to a named
officer who is responsible
for play sufficiency, unless
a more appropriate officer is
identified.
Play has recently moved to
be incorporated into the
Wellbeing Centres Service.
This will allow for it to be
managed by a Team
Manager and also come
under the remit of a newly
appointed Coordinator.
Additionally, 4 members of
staff will have shared
delivery responsibilities in
geographical areas.
Mainly through funding
(CCC community grant,
AWPOG, Families First,
Flying Start etc).
We publicise this type of
event through social media
channels.
The Wellbeing Centres
Service will have a new
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The Local Authority publicises AMBER AMBER
information which contributes
to positive community attitudes
to play
The Local Authority publicises
information and support for
parents to help them
encourage their children to
play

GREEN

GREEN

Marketing and
Memberships Officer and
Play will be included in this
remit.
As above.

We actively support WGs
‘Parenting Give it Time’
campaign and promote Play
Wales’ website and
information sheets.
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Our Families First
programme funded outdoor
play resources and
activities at Family and
Children Centres during the
pandemic and WGs Child
Development Fund was
used to pay for outdoor play
training and forest school
training for Family Centre
staff.
National Play Day is
promoted and celebrated
every year.
CYS and Wellbeing Centres
have a strong social media
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The Local Authority widely
uses on-site signposting to
safeguard and promote play

RED

The Local Authority engages
with the media to encourage
the positive portrayal of
children playing in the local
area

RED

element which are reviewed
by the IT department and
the Press Office every 6
months. Both services
share internal and external
opportunities. Each service
has Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram.
N/A

AMBER

CYS and Wellbeing Centres
are positive in their
promotion of children
playing.

To take into
consideration key
aspects from a
range of related
surveys.

Covid has had a big impact
on this.
CCC has released guidlines
throughout the pandemic to
Town and Community
Councils to help them keep
the parks and play areas
safe in the LA.
CCC seconded 2 Leisure
Services staff during the
pandemic to visit the parks
and play areas managed by
town and community
councils to help them with
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signage, additional safety
criteria and general covid
safety.

Access to space/provision
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How has the Local Authority ensured collaboration to ensure children can move around their communities to increase access to
opportunities for playing?
The Active Travel Design Guidance and other highways design guidance provides for standards that ensure accessibility improvements for all.
CCC review the speed limits on County Council-maintained roads periodically with the next review likely to follow work to implement Welsh
Government intention to change to a default 20 mph speed limit on restricted/ street-lit (30 mph speed limit) roads across Wales (from April
2023). CCC also work in partnership with ‘Go Safe’ Wales Safety Camera Partnership, Police, representatives of local communities and
through multi-agency Ceredigion Community Safety Partnership - Road Safety Sub-Group. Ongoing monitoring takes place in partnership with
these key partners.
Active Travel and Safe Routes in Community Schemes include the installation of cycle / scooter shelters at schools. A programme of road
safety education, training and awareness is provided to primary school children by County Council Road Safety Team. This includes ‘Kerbcraft’
child pedestrian training and National Standards Cycle Training to equip children with basic skills transferable to everyday journeys.
Have there been challenges?
Previously, Play has been supported by annual grants which has been difficult to plan long term. This is still the case, however, there has been
additional funding this year from Welsh Government through the Summer of Fun and Winter of Wellbeing.
Covid has proved difficult. However, the LA has provided support to Town & Community Councils through advice and information as well as
staff support for local inspections.
Cycle training for children is dependent upon year-on-year grant funding allocations from the Welsh Government which are based on a formula
that includes population numbers. The amount of grant funding has steadily declined over time.
Active Travel funding is directed to our main urban areas only (Aberystwyth, Cardigan and Lampeter). Some road safety engineering schemes
in other locations will be subject to robust business case, prioritisation and availability of resources.
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How can these be overcome?
Services are now working a lot closer together due to the Through Age Wellbeing Model re-structure. This has helped to utilise additional
funding.
Comments
Information, publicity, events
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How has the Local Authority positively used information to support access to play provision?
The Local Authority is active on many social media platforms both as Ceredigion Actif (now Wellbeing Centres) and the Corportate Press
Office.
Other departments such as the Youth Service are also active and each department supports each other. Play opportunities are advertised on
these platforms. This was especially important during the Summer of Fun and Winter of Wellbeing provision where important guidlines were
distributed from WG. We also asked all organisations who were in receipt of the WG grants to share their advertising with us which we shared
further.
Have there been challenges?
We are not professionals in creating posters and advertising campaigns. These things take time – quite often, time that staff haven’t got to
spare. We have invested in professional packages with Canva.com and the Hootsuite social media platform. It is also assumed that the target
audience are social media users and that this is their source of accessing information.
How can these be overcome?
As part of the Through Age Wellbeing Model re-structure a Marketing & Memberships post has been included; greater engagement with the
council’s corporate communications team. Greater use of the local press.
Comments:
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Matter G: Securing and developing the play workforce
The Local Authority should provide information on the organisational structure of the policy area which manages the play agenda and the play
workforce.
RAG status
Criteria fully met.
Criteria partially met.
Criteria not met.
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Note – These criteria are specifically about Playwork: Playwork is a highly skilled profession that enriches and enhances play. It takes
place where adults support children’s play but it is not dzriven by prescribed education or care outcomes. This includes both open
access and out of school childcare settings.
LA Ref No

Criteria

The Local Authority keeps up
to date information regarding
the playwork workforce
across the Local Authority
(this should include the
number of playworkers,
playwork management
structure, qualification levels,
training opportunities and
volunteers)

RAG
Status
2019
RED

RAG
Status
2022
AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths
The Childcare Unit logs
all Playwork qualified
staff in registered
Afterschool Clubs at
each setting meeting/visit
notes. Staff are
signposted to training as
the Playwork Level 3 will
be a statutory
requirement in all
Afterschool and Holiday

Shortfalls

The Local
Authority has not
historically
employed a play
workforce. There
are proposals in
place for this to
change as part of
the Through Age
Wellbeing Model
re-structure.

Identified actions for
Action Plan
The Childcare Unit to
continue with the
development of the
Training Module on
Dewis Cymru.
SASS data has been
received and analysed
for the CSA – this
information will be used
to develop the CSA 5
year action plan.
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Provision by September
2022.

Previously, there
was a play ‘task
force’.
Consideration
needs to be given
to re-commence
the group or adapt
the current group
as it is childcare
focused – looking
at play in
nurseries and after
school clubs.
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LA Ref No

Criteria

The Local Authority supports
all of the workforce to
achieve the qualification level
required by the Welsh
Government’s National
Minimum Standards

RAG
Status
2019
RED

RAG
Status
2022
AMBER
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The Local Authority has a
RED
staff development budget ring
fenced for play, including
playwork

AMBER

There is a comprehensive
range of Continuing
Professional Development
(CPD) opportunities available
for playworkers in the area

AMBER

AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

The Childcare Unit
advertise the training that
is offered by CWLWM
partners.

There is a
significant demand
for Level 1
Playwork courses
in Ceredigion. This
is a starting point
This has provided funded for people of all
Playwork training in
ages to enter the
2019/2020 and
childcare/play
2020/2021 for approx. 30 workforce sector.
play staff that work within This, in turn has a
the afterschool/holiday
positive influence
provision.
on how parents
and others meet
children’s needs
and improve
health and
wellbeing.
The Childcare Unit
No play staff have
signpost relevant staff to been directly
free training with
employed by
CWLWM partners.
CCC.
The Childcare Unit
arranged ALN training for
Speech and
Language/Elklan and
Mandatory training.

There has been a
reduced training
programme due to
COVID
restrictions. All
training is now

Identified actions for
Action Plan
RAY Ceredigion is an
Agored Cymru registered
Play Training provider.
The Play Unit to work
with RAY Ceredigion to
put a programme of
Level 1 Playwork
Courses on for play
providers.

Childcare Unit continue
to promote the
‘Transition into Playwork’
Training through CPCKC
to childcare staff.
Further staff training may
include messy play,
loose parts, outdoor and
environmental play and
coastal play etc.
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ADD PAN NETWORK
QUESTIONNAIRE
RESPONCE HERE

.
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Training is available for
volunteers and parents to
develop their knowledge on
skills in playwork

GREEN

GREEN

virtual, not always
accessible for the
workforce.
Many CCC staff
involved with play
initiatives have a
multi service
aspect to their
roles. Staff are
usually early years
staff, family
support staff,
youth service staff
etc.

When working with
young parents,
Ceredigion Youth
Service shares
information from third
sectors/statutory
services to promote
playwork training to
develop their knowledge.
CCC has previously
funded RAY Ceredigion
to offer Playwork Level 1
to anyone who the
Childcare Unit promoted
to the Childcare/Play
Settings.
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Wales & West Housing
Association work with the
Local Authority to ensure
that their tenants
understand the benefits
of play, they have codelivered training and
arranged the installation
of community play boxes
on some of their estates.
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A range of training
provision is available for
parents, early years staff
and childcare staff e.g.
Level 1 Play in the
community, NVQ 3
Playwork, Managing a
Holiday Playscheme
(MAHPS), Outdoor Play,
Forest School. The
Local Authority funds
training for relevant
internal and external staff
and parents when we
can.

The pandemic
halted the roll out
of the ‘Community
Play Box’ project.
Play equipment for
some communities
remain in storage
in Council offices
and need to be
sent to two
communities
(Felinfach and
Tregaron).

ADD PAN NETWORK
QUESTIONNAIRE
RESPONSE HERE
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LA Ref No

Criteria

The Local Authority includes
playwork within its Workforce
Development strategies

RAG
Status
2019
RED

RAG
Status
2022
RED
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The Local Authority supports
partners to deliver
appropriate training to
community groups, parents
and volunteers

AMBER

GREEN

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

CCC does not directly
employ Play
Workers/Development
staff currently. There are
proposals in place for
this to change as part of
the Through Age
Wellbeing Model restructure.
The Childcare Unit
supports workforce
development and
signpost workforce in
registered settings to
CWLWM partners for
funded training.
The Child Development
Fund has included
opportunities for partners
to deliver appropriate
training to community
groups and volunteers in
the field of play.

Finalise ROSPA training
and advertise through
PAN and service
providers.

The Childcare Unit
promote training to the
workforce of registered
settings.
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Prior to Covid, physical
literacy training was
available to Family
Centres, Flying Start
Centres, pre-school
settings and schools
through the Active Young
People programme with
Ceredigion Actif.
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Families First, the
Childcare Unit and Flying
Start have worked
together to deliver
training and resources
bags to the childcare
and family support sector
to improve play/sports
and activity levels. This
is due to be rolled out to
nurseries when
restrictions allow.
There is ROSPA online
training planned for
March 2022 for everyone
involved with Play. This
will be delivered by
ROSPA Officer, David
Yearley.
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Note – these criteria are about the Play workforce: This encompasses anyone employed whose role has an impact on children playing
– those who may either directly facilitate their play, design for playing, or those with the power to give permission for children to play,
or not.
The Local Authority has
undertaken a
comprehensive training
needs analysis for the play
workforce as defined in the
toolkit glossary and above
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AMBER

AMBER

The Local Authority takes
GREEN
action to expand the variety
of learning and development
opportunities that are
offered to staff

GREEN

The Childcare Unit carry
out a needs analysis on
the childcare sector.
The Active Young
People team continually
look at staff development
and staff have
undertaken a number of
courses and mentoring
on pre-school, early
years and new
curriculum training.
Ceredigion Youth
Service staff are offered
various training
opportunities to be able
to undertake and lead
various activities and
workshops which involve
learning through doing
such as Bushcraft and
biking.
The Childcare Unit
regularly updates training
programmes and
sources appropriate
training opportunities for

Provide Childcare Unit
with access to toolkit
glossary.
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LA Ref No

There is a comprehensive
range of CPD opportunities
for a range of professionals
who work with children

AMBER

AMBER

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019
AMBER

RAG
Status
2022
AMBER

Training awareness
sessions are available for
professionals and decision
makers whose work impacts
on children’s opportunities
to play

registered childcare and
play settings.
The Team Manager for
Physical Activity & Play
sits on the national
groups for Foundations
Movements which
includes Play and Play
Wales. Weekly bulletins
are shared with staff and
local, regional and
national CPD
opportunities are
undertaken.
Evidence to support
strengths
UNCRC e-module
training is available for
the whole of CCCs
workforce to develop
their understanding of
when / how their work
impacts on children’s
opportunities to play.
Ceredigion Youth
Council is a platform for
professionals and
decision makers to
consult with, when their

Playwork Level 1
is planned for
March 2022 for
Welbeing Centre
staff and Youth
Service staff.

Shortfalls

Include Play
Training elements
in Bronze Young
Ambassador
training.

Identified actions for
Action Plan
Children Rights to play
(Article 31) should be
considered in all areas
as part of decision
making.

Develop a
coordinated
approach to train
lunchtime
supervisors to
work with Young
Ambassadors in
schools.
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work impacts on
children’s opportunities
(to play, and other).
Ceredigion Youth
Council has previously
responded to
consultation papers such
as the green space
agenda.
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All primary and
secondary schools have
Young Ambassadors
who lead on providing
opportunities for other
young people to be more
active.

Securing and developing the play workforce
How has the Local Authority met the requirement to undertake or secure the managerial and delivery functions necessary to achieve
sufficient play opportunities?
There was previously a Play sub-group that brought together education, childcare, parks and play areas, health and safety, planning, and
highways who were able to look at play within the county as a holistic approach. (this folded due to lack of attendance and consistent funding to
co-deliver projects).

How has the Local Authority ensured it understands and provides for the workforce development needs of the play workforce (as
defined in Wales: A Play Friendly Country and above)?
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The Childcare Unit has funded approximately 22 staff from registered play and childcare settings to complete Playwork Level 3 training. There
has neven been any designated funding from WG to enable a play development role to be funded with CCC so this must be taken into account
when acknowledging any gaps in delivery on the PSA.
How has the Local Authority ensured it understands and provides the playwork workforce (as defined in Wales: A Play Friendly
Country and above)?
The Local Authority does not currently (or previously) employ a play development officer. Some Childcare Unit staff have Playwork qualifications
and are able to support childcare providers with understanding Playwork.
Have there been challenges?
The biggest challenge is coordinating the multiple levels of Play (training, provisions, support to community groups, distributing grants, running
programmes) without any development staff.
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How can these be overcome?
There are proposals for this to change as part of the Through Age Wellbeing Model re-structure. Designated and continued funding from WG to
all 22 local authorities will enable the development and delivery of the PSA action plans across Wales.
Comments
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Matter H: Community engagement and participation.
The Local Authority should consult widely with children, their families and other stakeholders on their views on play provision. It should also
promote wide community engagement in providing play friendly communities.
RAG Status
Criteria fully met.
Criteria partially met.
Criteria not met.

LA Ref
No

Criteria
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The Local Authority promotes
initiatives to engage relevant
groups in enhancing play
opportunities for children in
its area.

RAG
RAG
Status
Status
2019
2022
AMBER AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths
Initiatives to enhance play
opportunities across the
County are promoted via
the PAN network.
Ceredigion Youth Council
provides a platform for
both public and third sector
services to engage with
young people regarding
local services that have
included the need for
enhancing play
opportunities. Examples of
such engagement are the
Action Plan for Play and
‘Hanging Out’ Consultation
(24.6.19) and the LDP

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan
Encourage the Play Area
Network to share their
opportunities so that CCC
can promote through Press
Office/social media
platforms. This option is
included in the recent
consultation.
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LA Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Green Infrastructure Plan
Consultation (31.1.20) that
considered green spaces
for playing. These
consultations were carried
out by Ceredigion County
Council.
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‘Dewis’ Panel of Young
People are responsible for
allocating the Ceredigion
Young People’s Bursary
and the Youth Led Grant.
The latter in partnership
with Ceredigion
Association of Volunteering
Opportunities (CAVO),
where the panel of young
people have supported
local youth projects such
as the ‘mighty ducks’ in
Aberystwyth by providing
financial support to
enhance opportunities for
playing at their targeted
sessions.
Targeted detached youth
work at local skate parks
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LA Ref
No

Criteria
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The Local Authority promotes
community engagement in:
- making space available
and suitable for play
- organising play events
- positive attitudes towards
children and play
- training on the importance
of play.

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

AMBER AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths
has ensured that play
opportunities have been
enhanced by engaging
with young people
regarding their play needs
at such venues.
The LA has a
comprehensive Community
Engagement Policy and
accompanying Toolkit on
our internal website for all
staff to access.
Ceredigion Youth Service
Open access youth
provision provides a space
and an environment where
both structured activities
and self-directed play can
occur side by side. A range
of play types can often be
observed in such spaces
such as creative,
communication, locomotor
and object play.

Shortfalls

CCC does not have
a consultation team
and therefore all
consultations and
questionnaires
have to be
coordinated
through
departmental
services.

Identified actions for
Action Plan

The Engagement and
Inclusion team will take the
findings of the PSA into
account when developing
the 2022/23 workplan.

Covid has
disrupted this
service and most
consultations and
questionnaires
have been virtual
(except for
children’s
questionnaires).

Having attained the
National Participation
Standards Kite Mark,
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LA Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan
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Ceredigion Youth Service
engagement/participation
with young people in
schools and community
based settings such as our
youth centres, follows the
principles of the kite mark.
In doing so, engagement
with young people has
highlighted their need to
spend more time outdoors
in a supported
environment. As a result,
Ceredigion Youth Service
have delivered universal
activities such as nature
reconnect days and
summer camps.
The Active Young People
service within Ceredigion
active coordinate the
School Sport Survey with
key aspect of play and free
time included.
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Community engagement and participation.
How has the Local Authority effectively used existing mechanisms for children’s participation and family consultation
processes with regards to play?
For the purpose of this PSA consultations from the Childcare Unit, Youth Service, Play Service, Active Young People, the
Children’s Commissioner for Wales ‘Coronavirus and Me’ Survey and the Assessment of Local Wellbeing through Ceredigion
Public Services Board have been used. RAY Ceredigion and Wellbeing Centres have also helped coordinate the children’s
questionnaires. Findings from the survey to inform the recommissioning of services to support families with children aged 0-11 were
also taken into account.
Specific PSA questionnaires were targeted at the Play Area Network, receipients of Winter of Wellbeing Capital and Revenue
Grants, all participants in AWPOG related activities as well as community organised play events.
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A key contributor questionnaire was arranged in partnership with the Childcare Unit to ensure there was important collaboration
with the Chilcare Sufficiency Assessment.
We recognise the role of the elected members who represent the interest of people in their ward. The process will include elected
members at scrutiny committee and at full cabinet level.
Have there been challenges?
Covid has provided a huge barrier for public engagement but this has been overcome through learning digital alternatives.
Consultation fatigue has to be considered by public bodies and ensuring that examples of action resulting from the information
provided are promoted.
How can these be overcome?
See above.

Comments
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Matter I: Play within all relevant policy and implementation agendas
The Local Authority should examine all its policy agendas for their potential impact on children’s opportunities to play and embed targets and
action to enhance children’s play opportunities within all such policies and strategies.
RAG Status
Criteria fully met.
Criteria partially met.
Criteria not met.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

There is a named person on
the Local Public Service Board
who champions children’s play
and ensures that the Play
Sufficiency Assessment and
Action Plan contribute to and
are incorporated within the
Well-being Plan

RAG
RAG
Status
Status
2019
2022
AMBER AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths
There isn’t a named
champion on the Ceredigion
PSB but the Local Authority
does have a Member’s
Champion for Children and
Young People as well as
Poverty – Cllr. Catrin Miles.

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan
Ensure that emerging
findings of the current local
Well-being Assessment
inform our PSA and vice
versa.

In order to ensure effective
linkages Cllr. Miles sits on
the PSB Project Group –
Increasing Well-being and
Tackling Hardship in
Cardigan. She also sits on
the PSB Poverty sub-group
and chairs the Children and
Young People's Service
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Provider Forum which is
one of the engagement
forums that sit underneath
the PSB.
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The Corporate Manager for
Wellbeing Centres who has
overall responsibility for
Play sits on the PSB Project
Group – Well-being in
Lampeter. This group is
Chaired by the Porth
Cymorth Cynnar Corporate
Lead Officer.
The Corporate Manager for
Wellbeing Centres also
attends the PSB Poverty
sub-group and contributes
to the PSB’s Tackling
Hardship action plan.
Both the Corporate
Manager and the Team
Manager with responsibility
for Physical Activity & Play
attend the Ceredigion
Children & Young People
Service providers Forum
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

meeting. This group
provides a 'Child Poverty
lens' on delivery of the PSB
Tackling Hardship Strategy
and scrutinises the actions
in the plan before the report
goes to PSB Poverty subgroup.
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The Well-Being Plan
recognises the importance of
play and contributes to the
provision of rich play
opportunities

AMBER AMBER

Findings of the Ceredigion
County Council Play
Sufficiency Assessment will
be taken into account
during the development of
the Local Well-being Plan
2023-28 which will be
prepared by Ceredigion
PSB during 2022/23.
The Ceredigion Assessment
of Local Well-being
recognises that:
“opportunities for outdoor
play are vital; not only does
outdoor play contribute to
the recommended
guidelines for physical
activity but substantial
research finds that
additional benefits including

There isn’t a direct
reference to play
within the current
Local Well-being
Plan and Play is not
a theme that has
featured in the work
of the PSB Project
Groups that have
been established to
deliver the Plan.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

child mental well-being,
cognitive development, a
stronger sense of belonging
to school & community and
improved behavior result
from increased contact with
the natural environment”.
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The following are all aims of
the PSB and the Local
Wellbeing Plan plays an
important part of achieving
these aims:
- Enable every child to
have the best start in
life;
- Enable people to live
active, happy and
healthy lives;
- Create conditions for
communities to
support individuals
from all backgrounds
to live fulfilling,
independent lives.
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Education and schools

LA
Ref
No

Criteria

Schools ensure that children
are provided with a rich play
environment for breaks during
the school day

RAG
RAG
Status
Status
2019
2022
AMBER AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths
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This is increasingly true with
lots of playground
equipment in schools,
children are happier, less
quarrelling, engaged in
more productive play.
Foundation phase is built
around giving children
opportunities to play.
Resources are all unique
and vary from school to
school.
Money invested into the
school environment to
enhance outdoor learning –
19 Primary Schools have
received grants to install
inclusive Playground
Markings funded by a grant
through Ceredigion Actif,
Healthy Schools and the
Child Development Fund.

Shortfalls

Possible lack of
consistency from
school to school.

Identified actions for
Action Plan
Finalise playground
markings in school.

Cover over play areas
Playground
needed. Clothing for wet
markings need to be weather available in school.
completed.
Pupil voice – what do pupil
Covid has limited
want in regard to ‘play’?
this due to not being
able to train
Continue to work closely
individuals or mix
with Ceredigion Actif
classes as well as
especially in the run up to
external visitors
specific themes/national
being unable to visit days.
sites. This is slowly
being reintroduced
Further training on the
as well as sharing of benefits of play. This can be
equipment and play delivered to Young
resources.
Ambassadors and to school
staff.
Still more focus
needed on child-led Continue to raise the profile
of healthy schools through
and unstructured
network meetings and
play.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths
Young ambassadors
training with Ceredigion
Actif – often lead play
activities within school.
Every primary school has
Bronze Ambassadors who
lead the play opportunities.
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Ffit yn 5 with Ceredigion
Actif - Schools often
participate in Ffit yn 5 and
this has been advertised on
Teams and as part of
thematic learning resources
e.g. Olympics/Euros and
also National Fitness Day.

Shortfalls

Voluntary so
variation in schools’
engagement

Identified actions for
Action Plan
collaboration on the new
curriculum and whole
school mental health
framework.
Reintroducing and
restarting clubs and play
times, working with external
agencies/facilitators.

Forest schools and beach
schools are initiatives that
are being taken up by some
schools.
Many schools have good
resources and space for
play during break times.
Every School is part of the
Healthy Schools scheme.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

Schools provide play
opportunities during out of
teaching hours

RAG
RAG
Status
Status
2019
2022
AMBER AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths
All children given play time
and many schools provide
opportunities outside of
teaching hours. Provision
varies from school to school
and across terms.
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External support e.g. RAY
Ceredigion.
Links with clubs and
facilities – improved links
e.g. Bro Teifi / Bros Sion
Cwilt renting facilities
There is an Urdd club in
most schools.
The Young Ambassador
programme is strong.
Bronze Young
Ambassadors provide
opportunities in all primary
schools. This has been
more difficult in secondary
schools during the
pandemic.

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Provision varies
from school to
school and across
terms.

Ongoing collaboration with
Sport Wales to increase
physical activity rates in
‘extending the learning day’
which enables pupils, and
Difficulty accessing the community, to use
opportunities in rural school facilities after
areas due to lack of school/weekends.
time or transport.
Covid restrictions
have been tight in
Ceredigion and
therfore activities
have been very
limited.
Schools need
support to offer
more unstructured
play.

The inclusive Play Unified
programme offers
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

Schools provide access to
school grounds for playing out
of school times

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

AMBER AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths
opportunities to children
with learning disabilities in 4
secondary school and the 2
of the biggest primary SEN
departments.
This has been severely
affected during the
pandemic.
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One primary school
approached the Local
Authority for help to open
their grounds during
summer holidays 2021 as it
was the only play area in
the village. AWPOG
funding was used to
purchase Covid safety signs
to meet requirements of the
risk assessment and the
school grounds were
opened, and remain open
out of school hours.

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

It is up to the
governing body of
each primary school
if they allow
Community use.

All secondary schools allow
community use as many of
them are linked to leisure
centres and therefore open
to the public.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Clubs are able to book
facilities e.g. Actif i Ni.
Continue to develop safe
routes to school.

Some schools allow access
to school grounds for
playing on evenings and
weekends.

Possibility of awards for
walking/cycling to school?
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Ceredigion has been part of
the Sport Wales initiative
‘Active Education Beyond
the School Day’ with bids
from Ysgol Henry Richard
and Ysgol Cei Newydd.

Schools encourage children to
walk and cycle to school

AMBER AMBER

Many schools support their
after school clubs.
Most schools have received
bike racks/sheds from the
Active Travel Team.
Ceredigion County Council
offers the cycle to work
scheme which allows the
purchase of bikes for family
members.
The Safe & Active Travel
Team regularly consult with

Lack of consistency
(initiatives last a
week or a few days
rather than across
the school year).
Dangerous on many
roads / lanes due to
the location of many
schools. Therefore,
the whole route may Encourage more schools to
develop Play policies.
not be safe.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths
safe routes to schools and
where improvements need
to be made.
The Sustrans officer works
with schools to improve
cycling skills and organise
an annual ‘Big Pedal’, this
year the Big Pedal also
includes walking.
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The Local Authority offers
guidance to ensure schools
understand and ensure that
regular outdoor play is not
curtailed

AMBER AMBER

We now have 20mph zones
outside nearly all
Ceredigion schools.
CCC promote’s outdoor
play as a pedagogy and
way of teaching. New
curriculum emphasises
outdoor play. Forest
schools and other external
providers help encourage
outdoor play. Everybody
understands value of
outdoor play.

Shortfalls

Rurality – the
distance travelled
due to closure of
smaller schools.
More successful in
the spring/summer
term when the
weather has
improved

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Encourage all schools to
have a Play policy.
Encourage
play/unstructured learning
in older years.

Not all schools have
a have a play policy.
Play is further
established with
younger years but
needs developing in
older years.

Training on ‘play’ and
‘outdoor learning’, sharing
good practice in well-being
networks. This is something
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

the Support and Challenge
officers advise but there is
no formal policy.
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Playground Markings
project within Primary
Schools introduced by the
Wellbeing Centre Service
during pandemic to
encourage outdoor play.
Activities booklet to
accompany markings
provided to assist children &
teachers. To be eligible for
this grant, schools had to
produce a Play Policy.
A new Wellbeing Advisory
Teacher appointed within
education team.
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Town and Country Planning

LA
Ref
No

Criteria

The Local Development Plan
recognises and addresses the
outdoor play needs of children
of various age groups and
abilities

RAG
RAG
Status
Status
2019
2022
GREEN GREEN
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Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Community Provision will be
met through Policy LU22.
This aims to protect existing
community provision and
encourage the development
of new where appropriate in
line with Objectives 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, 11, 12 and 14.

The Annual LDP
monitoring report
shows that we have
not gained a great
deal of open
spaces.

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Part of the compliance with
the Active Travel (Wales)
Act necessitates the
introduction of speed
reduction measures,
provision of safe crossing
points and plans to improve
walking and cycle access to
parks, outdoor play facilities

Rurality of the
county and the
distance that some
pupils have to travel
to school will always
impact on the
provison of walking
and cycling routes.

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Traffic and Transport

LA
Ref
No

Criteria

The local Transport Plan
recognises the importance of
local streets, roads and
walking and cycling route in
offering play opportunities for
children of different ages and
abilities

RAG
RAG
Status
Status
2019
2022
AMBER GREEN

Identified actions for
Action Plan
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022
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The local Transport Plan
identifies ways of assessing
and addressing the needs of
all groups including those
which are often marginalised.

GREEN

GREEN

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

and local leisure centres
from residential areas.
Facilities are developed
with reference to Welsh
Government’s Active Travel
Design Guidance.
CCC has contracted
Sustrans to assist with
public consultation and
engagement as part of the
Active Travel Network
Mapping Review (ATNM).
Sustrans contacted an
extensive list of consultee
groups including disabled
groups and also conducted
engagement within schools
in and near to the
designated settlements of
Aberystwyth, Cardigan and
Lampeter.
Corporate policies and
procedures on engagement
with service users and
groups with protected
characteristics are followed
throughout scheme
development.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan
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CCC has contracted
Sustrans to assist with
public consultation and
engagement as part of the
Active Travel Network
Mapping Review (ATNM).
Sustrans contacted an
extensive list of consultee
groups including disabled
groups and also conducted
engagement within schools
in and near to the
designated settlements of
Aberystwyth, Cardigan and
Lampeter.

Early Years Plans

LA
Ref
No

Criteria

Early Years and Flying Start
plans and services recognise
the importance of play and
contribute to the provision of
rich play opportunities for

RAG
RAG
Status
Status
2019
2022
AMBER AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths
Both Flying Start and
Family Centres are involved
with Ceredigion Actif’s
Active Families
programmes where each

There is a need to
increase the
understanding and
confidence of staff
in this sector to be
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

younger children

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

establishment has received
a bag of resources, balance
bikes and weekly videos to
encourage physical lieracy
development.

able to provide for
free play and
movement activities.

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Significant investment in
Flying Start in the socially
deprived areas of
Penparcau with a new
centre being built.
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Family policy and initiatives

LA
Ref
No

Criteria

Family support initiatives
provide up to date information
and support for parents to
enable them to support their
children to play

RAG
RAG
Status
Status
2019
2022
AMBER AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths
All family support providers
promote the importance of
playing with your child.
Those commissioned by the
Local Authority are required
to align their work with WG
guidance, ‘Parenting in
Wales – Guidance on
Engagement and Support’
which supports this.

Shortfalls

There is no
requirement for all
family support
workers to
undertake play
training .

Identified actions for
Action Plan
Revitalise the Active
Families programme in the
Flying Start Centres and the
Family Centres.
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

AMBER AMBER

Plans to reduce the impact of
Adverse Childhood
Experiences recognises the
importance of play and
contributes to the provision of
rich play opportunities

RED
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The local implementation of
the Families First programme
recognises the importance of
play and contributes to the
provision of rich play
opportunities

AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths
Incredible Years is the
accepted course for family
support which includes a
strong focus on child led
play.
Quote from Lampeter FC
parent, “We absolutely
loved the sessions, there is
nothing better than
encouraging children to be
outdoors. Being amongst
nature, so many health and
wellbeing benefits. A
developed new skill, tried
new activities and had the
confidence to take part in
some activities
independently. We will be
definitely looking out for
further sessions during the
school holidays. “
The Education Department
and the Youth Service has
delivered lots of training to
schools staff and other on
ACEs. The SEN service
has used Lego therapy.

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

To be more
collaborative so that
all services are
aware what typ of
training is being
delivered to who.
Children’s Services,
Education, YS and
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

ACEs training is available to with Wellbeing
all CCC staff through the
Centres and Play to
Ceri online service.
be integral to the
delivery.

Inter-generational policy and initiatives
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

There are a range of play
based approaches to intergenerational activity

RAG
RAG
Status
Status
2019
2022
AMBER AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Pre-Covid, schools were
engaging more with old
people’s homes. There
have been some studies on
the benefits for children and
OAPs. Examples within the
county – Talgarreg invite
local OAPs to join children
for lunch sometimes.
Plascrug School held
Intergenerational activities.

Covid has had a
clear effect on these
activities due to the
high risk category of
residents. These
will resume once
deemed safe.

Identified actions for
Action Plan

The NERS team has
worked with Ysgol Bro Pedr
in Lampeter and Canolfan
Steffan Residential Homes
residents to deliver mixed
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

activities at Lampeter
Leisure Centre.
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Our 3rd Sector Family
Centres do a lot of
intergenerational work, e.g.
Families at Tregaron Family
Centre wanted to continue
with their integeneriational
project. FC staff
successfully applied for
Lottery funding to distribute
resource packs to families
and they made handmade
items to give to residents at
their local residential home
for the elderly for
Christmas. The families are
now working on other ideas
they’ve had to that will
maintain their links with the
residents at the home.
The Active Young People
teams has coordinated
visits from Young
Ambassadors to deliver
activities in Aberaeron,
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

Lampeter and Bow Street
Residential homes.
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There is a creative approach
to inter-generational activity
which encourages better
interaction between children of
different ages

AMBER AMBER

The council’s new
Throughage and Wellbeing
Stragey encourages
collaborative working
across all council services.
Many intergenerational
programmes were in their
infancy, however, the value
was clear to see.
Examples above show the
different sectors involved so
far: Education, Health
Intervention Family support
& Ceredigion Actif
(Wellbeing Centres).
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Health and Safety

LA
Ref
No

Criteria

The Health and Safety policies
explicitly recognise the value
of children being able to
experience risk and challenge

RAG
Status
2019
AMBER

RAG
Status
2022
AMBER

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan
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The LEA and schools
encourage children to take
part in activities which may
be challenging or risky and
pupils often visit outdoor
adventure centres such as
at Llain or Llangrannog. All
activities of this nature are
recorded on the ‘Evolve
System’ which records all
Risk Assessments and
plans.
The LA’s Corporate Health &
Safety Unit does not have
any direct influence on the
provision of play within the
authority apart from play in
schools.
For schools the H&S
department provide clear
input for their play areas and
equipment. They look over
schools Risk Assessments
and provide assistance and
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LA
Ref
No

Criteria
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The Health and Safety policies
and procedures incorporate
the risk-benefit approach to
health and safety
assessments as
recommended by the Health
and Safety Executive (HSE)
The Local Authority offers the
provision of insurance through
the Local Authority scheme to
all third sector play providers
and community councils

RAG
Status
2019

RAG
Status
2022

AMBER AMBER

RED

RED

Evidence to support
strengths

Shortfalls

Identified actions for
Action Plan

provide guidance to make
the school day the best
experience possible.
As above.

The LA does not offer
insurance for a third party/
community councils and
there are no plans to do so.

Play within relevant policy and implementation agendas
Play within relevant policy and implementation agendas
The Local Authority is developing a successor to its “Sport and Recreational Activity Strategy 2014-2020”, the proposal is to develop a Physical
Activity Development Plan that contributes to a wider Health & Wellbeing Plan. The decision to adopt a wider Physical Activity approach is to
increase the recognition of the contribution that activities such as play and active travel make to getting people physically active and that
opportunities are developed to increase that contribution.
Responsibility for Play within the local authority is transferring to the Wellbeing Centres Service within Porth Cymorth Cynnar who are the
council’s lead service for the development of physical activity. This is in recognition of the potential that exists for Play to have a greater impact
on the health and Wellbeing of the citizens of Ceredigion and to improve the collaboration opportunities with other initiatives that are being
developed and delivered.
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Please use this section to highlight successes of collaboration across policy areas to improve play opportunities.
Have there been challenges?
Sufficient capacity within the Local Authority to proactively develop play;
Lack of revenue funding for play development;
Sporadic investment by Welsh Government and lack of long term investment;
Lack of co-ordination of Welsh Government funding, lots of individual pots.
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How can these be overcome?
Staffing Redesign within the Wellbeing Centre Service as part of the Throughage & Wellbeing Programme aims to create additional capacity
within the Local Authority for the development of play within the county.
Increased commitment for the development of play from Welsh Government through longer term funding and increased flexibility of how it can be
utilised.
Comments:
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Conclusion
This section should identify the key priorities for the Local Authorities in accordance with the regulations and described in the Statutory
Guidance.

Way forward
This section should briefly introduce the Action Plan which sets out what steps need to be taken to improve the opportunities
for children to play within the Local Authority area, including what mechanism and criteria were used to agree and prioritise actions. It should
also describe the actions the Local Authority will take with regards to change in infrastructure, partnership working or mechanisms to ensure that
it is well placed to deliver on the duty to secure sufficient play opportunities
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Signed:

Alwyn Davies

Date: 02.03.22
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Actions to be taken to address the issues / shortcomings recorded in the Play Sufficiency Assessment
Proposed actions for the period of 1st April 2022 – 31st March 2023
Matter

Priorities
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Statutory Guidance-policy
framework

Address areas of weakness
as identified by the Play
Sufficiency Assessment.

Develop and
deliver annual Play
Action Plans.

Links
Resources,
to
including costs
other
Matters
All
Wellbeing Centres
other
Service (officer
Matters time)

Matter A: Population

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Matter B: Providing for diverse
needs

Ensuring that there is is
provision in rural areas.

Work with RAY to
provide
opportunities to
take part and for
training. Effective
use of officers,
developing plans
for semi-rural and
rural opportunities.

D

RAY Ceredigion

Existing Core Funding,

F

Play Area Network

AWPOG

Providing Welsh language
opportunities for pure play
and planned structured
opportunities.

Targets

H

Development and
D
provision of Play
G
Opportunities.
I
Working with the
Wellbeing Centres,
Cered, Theatr

Funding source
(new or existing
funding streams)
Existing Core Funding

CCG

Wellbeing Centres

Existing Core Funding

Cered
Urdd
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Felinfach and
Urdd. Promotion of
opportunities.
Create appropriate single
gender activities for boys
and girls when they turn 10
and their religion/culture
requires them not to mix.
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Matter C: Space available for
children to play

Single gender
swimming and
splash sessions at
the Wellbeing
Centre Service
facilities and
community trust
operated facilities.

D

Red Cross

F

Wellbeing Centre
Service

I

Existing Core Funding

Communty Trust
Operated Facilities

Work with Young Carers to
ensure appropriate and
accessible opportunities are
available.

Ensure appropriate D
level access to
F
Wellbeing Centres
I
based
opportunities.

Carers Department

Complete an assessment of
the play value of designated
play spaces.

Develop a
acoordinated
approach with the
Planning Service.

Planning
Department

Existing Core Funding

The Local Authority
undertakes access audits at
all open spaces and
implements proposals to
improve access and safety.

Scheduled
B
inspection of
F
playareas within
I
the county to
assess access and
safety and improve
levels of provision.

Wellbeing Centre
Service

Excisting Core Funding

F
I

Existing Core Funding

Wellbeing Centres

AWPOG
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Matter D: Supervised provision
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Create ways in which young
people can share views on
planning as currently it is not
easy for children and their
families to understand.

Look at ways how
F
children and young
I
people may be
able to express
their views on
planning decisions
that affect their
play opportunities.

Planning
Department

Further develop the Active
Young People programme
so that projects provide a
rich playing environment.

Previous activities G
were often planned
and structured –
this can be further
enhanced with the
introducation of
free play themed
programmes.

Wellbeing Centres

Existing Core Funding

Physical Activity &
Play Team

AWPOG

Investigate the feasibility to
register Leisure Centre
holiday provision under CIW
regulations.

Building the
B
support of
G
childcare within the
authority and
increasing the
number of
opportunities for
families to access
financial support
with the cost of
childcare.

Wellbeing Centres
Service

Existing Core Funding

Existing Core Funding

Partnerships &
Performance
(Engagement &
Inclusion team)

Childcare Unit

Use of available grant
aid
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Ensure Play providers
understand the meaning of a
play rich environment.

Current training
does not include
Play. Physical
Activity & Play
Officers to deliver
mentoring
sessions to play
providers.

B
G

Wellbeing Centres
Service

Existing Core Funding

Youth Service
Schools
Flying Start
Family Centres
Nurseries

Matter E: Charges for play
provision
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Matter F: Access to
space/provision

Ensure children living in
areas of deprivation can
access free play sessions.

Further improve information
available to the public about
play provision and events.
Provision that is not
commissioned by the Local
Authority may or may not be
recorded on Dewis Cymru.

Review the
delivery of play
sessions
commissioned by
the LA to ensure
they are delivered
in the correct
areas.
Play areas,
provision, clubs
and their
accessibility are
now listed on
Dewis Cymru
website, there is a
link to the website
from CCC Play
webpage.

B

Policy &
Perfomance
Hardship Group
PSB Poverty subGroup

C

DEWIS

H

Housing
Associations

Existing Core Funding
Targetted use of Grant
funding that become
available

Existing Core Funding

Further improve
information
available by listing
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parks and
playareas from
Community
Housing
Associations.
Add playing fields
to Dewis Cyrmu.
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Matter G: Securing and
developing the workforce

Ensure children and families
can get to play provision
safely

Maintain the
mechanism in
place for ongoing
monitoring and
review of 20mph
zones/school
safety zones in
residential areas

I

Safety and Active
Travel
Highways
Environmental
Services

Existing Core Funding

Ensure the Childcare & Play
workforce and volunteers
can access a range of
Continuing Professional
Development (CPD)
opportunities.

Work with the
Childcare Unit,
PAN and RAY
Ceredigion to
deliver a range of
appropriate
courses.

E

Childcare Unit

Existing Core Funding

H

RAY Ceredigion

CCG

Play Area Network

AWPOG

To employ a Play Officer
(Physical Activity & Play
Officer) to help deliver the
targets raised in the PSA
2022.

The new officer to
All
lead and support
the development of
Play programmes
that reflect and
meet the needs of
young people
within the county.

Active Travel Funding

Volunteers

Wellbeing Centres
Service

CCG
DSW

All relevant partners

Core Budget
Sport Wales
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Matter H: Community
engagement and participation

Work with key partners to
ensure that there aren’t too
many questionnaires and
consultations overlapping.

Deliver a
coordinated
approach to
community
engagment.

G
I

Partnerships and
Performance (Data
& Research and
Engagement &
Inclusion)

Existing Core Funding

Childcare
Wellbeing Centres
Education
External Partners
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Matter I: Play within all relevant
policy and implementation
agendas

Bring the importance of play
to Corporate level at
Ceredigion County Council.
Ensure Play is recognised
and understood at strategic
level.

Include CMs and
CLO of Porth
Cymorth Cynnar
and Education in
key priorities of the
Play Programme.

G

Porth Cymorth
Cynnar

Existing Core Funding

School Services

Confirm reporting
mechanism for
progress against
Play Action Plan
following May
elections.
Collaborate with Education
to ensure that children can
access a rich play
environment during the
school day.

Develop Play
programmes with
Education and the
Childcare Unit and
align key priorities.

G

Porth Cymorth
Cynnar

Existing Core Funding

School Services
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Agenda Item 7
Cyngor Sir CEREDIGION County Council
REPORT TO:

Learning Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee

DATE:

2 March 2022

LOCATION:

Remotely via video conference

TITLE:

Ceredigion Youth Justice Service

PURPOSE OF REPORT:

For information

The Youth Justice Service (YJS) sits in Porth Cynnal under the Substance Misuse
Services. As part of the Through Age and Wellbeing programme and following
consultation with our statutory partners on the Youth Management Board it was
agreed to split the previous service in terms of prevention (Youth Work) and statutory
work (Youth Justice). This is aligned with the Council’s policy and approach of
developing prevention services and having targeted specialist provision.
The Crime and Disorder Act 1998 introduced a requirement that local authorities
must establish a Youth Offending Team (YOT) comprised of members of the police,
social services, probation, health and education. YOTs, to:


Assist police with out-of-court disposals and arrange for appropriate adults to
be present during police questioning;



Provide reports and information required by the courts in criminal proceedings
against children and young people; and



Supervise children and young people serving a community sentence and/or
released from custody.

Work of Team
Court Orders/ Police Cautions- any young person that is convicted of a crime will
automatically be referred to the service and part of their order will comply them to
engage with the service, failure to do so will result in returning to court. This includes
Young People that receive a custodial sentence that the service will work with. We
are very fortunate that the numbers of young people are very low often under 10 per
year.
Restorative Justice Action – or better known as Out of Court order is where a young
person could be charged but the Police decide that it is better to follow a restorative
approach often the young person would receive a Police Caution. The young person
must admit the offence and they will attend a Bureau Chaired by YJS, with in
attendance the police and a trained volunteer. This approach helps the young person
recognise the impact of the crime and then the panel will decide a suitable
community reparation. These can range from a letter of apology, repairing damage,
financial payment to a number of hours volunteering. In an average year we hold
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around 50 Bureau’s and it is seen as a very effective way of addressing young
people’s behaviour.
Prevention – there are a number of young people identified by Safeguarding
Services or Porth Cymorth Cynnar that are at high risk of offending so the service
provides targeted support, this is on a voluntary basis with the emphasis on
engaging young people who are often at risk from their own actions and could end
up committing a crime due to their associations or behaviour.
Appropriate Adults- if a young person is arrested and does not have a suitable adult
to support them while in Police custody and during a Police interview the service
provides this service.
Victim Support- as part of the restorative approach adopted by the service we
support victims of the crimes linked to the YJS. This is important for the victim but
also for the young person because we can ensure the young person understands the
impact of their actions and recognising that it can have longer lasting impact than
they might have considered.
Trends/ Concerns.
Pandemic- there was a significant drop in the number of crimes recorded, young
people were extremely good in terms of following the guidelines, not going out and in
general compliance. There is evidence of the impact of not attending school and not
socialising with increased levels of anxiety, stress and generally being unsettled.
There is a slight backlash to strictly following rules, not in my opinion helped by a
view that some politicians ignored those same rules and we are seeing disruption in
school and minor anti-social behaviour.
Substance Misuse- this remains a concern and although with a minority of young
people in Ceredigion it is an area of concern that we are targeting with education and
targeted interventions.
Sharing of intimate images –the non-consensual sharing and distribution of images
is an offence and a number of young people have committed this offence, often
unknowingly and as such we have been providing education but also direct pieces of
work as the consequences for the victim and offender can have a significant impact
on their lives.
Knife crime- Nationally this has media exposure and an area of concern, in
Ceredigion there has been 2 serious crimes committed and therefore we are working
hard to ensure young people understand the risks and consequences of this crime.

RECOMMENDATION :
For Information.
Contact Name: John Callow
Designation: Corporate Manager Porth Cynnal
Date of Report: 16/2/22
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Agenda Item 8
Minutes of the Meeting of LEARNING COMMUNITIES OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY
COMMITTEE
held at the Zoom onThursday, 17 February 2022
PRESENT; Councillor Wyn Thomas (Chairman), Councillors Bryan Davies, Euros
Davies, Marc Davies, Meirion Davies, Rhodri Davies, Endaf Edwards, Keith Evans,
Hag Harris, Paul Hinge, Gwyn James, Alun Lloyd Jones, Lynford Thomas and Ivor
Williams
Also in attendance: Councillors Ellen ap Gwyn, Ray Quant, Catrin Miles, Catherine
Hughes, Rhodri Evans, Ceredig Davies

1.30pm – 4.10pm

1

Apologies
Councillor Odwyn Davies and Mark Strong apologised for their inability to
attend the meeting.

2

Disclosure of Personal/Prejudicial Interests (including whipping
declarations) Members are reminded of their personal responsibility to
declare any personal and prejudicial interest in respect of matters
contained in this agenda in accordance with the provisions of the Local
Government Act 2000, the Council’s Constitution and the Members
Code of Conduct. In addition, Members must declare any prohibited
party whip which the Member has been given in relation to the meeting
as per the Local Government (Wales) Measure 2011.
None

3

Report on the draft Budget for 2022/23
The Learning Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee Members
met to consider the Service budget for those service areas that are within
the Committee’s remit and to consider the following recommendations:
1. To consider the overall Revenue and Capital Budgets proposed.
2. To consider the estimated Cost pressures being faced (£13.173m
across all aspects).
3. To consider the proposed Fees & charges and the resulting estimated
£155k additional income to assist with the Savings required.
4. To note the proposed £230k Travelling Savings Target for Officers &
Members.
5. To note the £113k Savings Balance still required to be found.
6. To consider the 3 options proposed for Council Tax levels of 4.75%,
5.0% & 5.25%.
7. To provide any other appropriate Draft Budget related feedback to
Cabinet.

1
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The Leader of the Council, Councillor Ellen ap Gwynn, presented the report
on the draft budget for 2022/2023 including the three year capital
programme, explaining that this is a provisional settlement, and that the final
settlement is due on the 1st March, 2022.
The Leader also stated that a letter had been received on 17 th February 2022
from Rebecca Evans MS, Minister for Finance and Local Government
announcing an increase of £50m for the local government settlement for
2021-2022. The amount to be allocated to Ceredigion County Council is
unknown to date but is likely to be circa £1m. The funding is unhypothecated (i.e. not allocated to specific services) and can be carried
forward in reserves to the 2022-2023 financial year. It was explained that the
implications of this additional funding would need to be considered and how
that would be allocated for the 2022-2023 budget.
Members welcomed the additional funding but expressed their
disappointment that the announcement was late and that it didn’t allow for
scrutiny to take place based on the new information. The Chief Executive
confirmed that information would be presented for Council on 3 rd March 2022
and that there would be an opportunity for further debate.
The relevant Cabinet Member presented the information relevant to their
Service Area. Members were then given the opportunity for questions which
were answered in turn by Cabinet Members and/or Officers.
Committee Members considered the Cost Pressures for those service
areas that are within the Committee’s remit; namely:
 Schools & Culture and Porth Cymorth Cynnar
And:
Committee Members considered the proposed Fees and Charges
changes under the
Committee’s remit in Appendix D, pages 14 to 15 of 51, of the agenda
papers.
The Committee agreed that the 3 options proposed for Council Tax levels
would not be discussed at today’s meeting due the Welsh Government
announcement that an estimated additional £1million had been allocated to
Ceredigion Council.. Further discussions will take place at Council.
Recommendations:
Following consideration, Members agreed to recommend that Cabinet:
1. APPROVE the overall Revenue and Capital Budgets proposed;
2. APPROVE the estimated Cost Pressures;
3. APPROVE the proposed Fees and Charges as outlined in Enclosure
D, appendix 2 of the agenda papers, (pages 14-15 of 51)
4. AGREED to note the proposed £230k Travelling Savings Target for
Officers & Members;
2
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5. AGREED to note the £113k Savings Balance still required to be
found.
The Committee did not have any other feedback related to the Draft Budget
for Cabinet to consider.

4

Welsh in Education Strategic Plan 2022-32
The Learning Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee Members
considered the Welsh in Education Strategic Plan 2022-32. An eight week
consultation was held on the content of the Plan from 20.9.21 to 12.11.21.
A range of responses to that consultation were received which have been
collated, along with the Local Authority's comments, in the document
'WESP - response to the consultation'.
The Welsh in Education Strategic Plan was submitted to the Welsh
Government on 31.1.22 and any comments they may make will be
presented as amendments to the original Plan. There is no set date for the
Welsh Government to submit its response to Local Authorities.
Following consideration of the consultation responses the committee
AGREED to recommend the following to the Cabinet:
i)

ii)

iii)
iv)

5

To agree to adopt the content of the Welsh in Education Strategic
Plan for 2022-2032 and to implement it from 1 September 2022
and for the following decade
That any comments made by the Welsh Government are
included as amendments to the Plan and submitted to the
Learning Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee and
Cabinet for information
That an annual Action Plan is prepared and monitored through
the Language Forum and the Bilingual Futures committee.
That an annual report on progress against the Welsh Education
Strategic Plan is submitted to the Language Forum, Bilingual
Futures committee, Learning Communities Overview and
Scrutiny Committee and Cabinet

Minutes of the previous meeting and any matters arising therefrom
The Committee resolved to confirm the Minutes of the Meeting of the
Committee held on 15th December as a correct record.
Matters arising
None.
Confirmed at the Meeting of the Learning Communities Overview and
Scrutiny Committee held on 2 March 2022
Chairman:
Date:
3
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